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PBEFACE TO THE FIBST EDITION

I HAVE explained, in a place where it is likely to

of I 5T
"^^ *'' "^ "'•''''' I '°*«°d to be madeot

. I have now only to add a word or two as toIts lorm and its arrangement.
Its fom is that of Lectures : and in fa^ a goodd^ o what the book at p:^nt contaiSS

of Hmdoo and Mahc^medan law students in Cal-cutta^ m the year 1870. It would have cost me noadd,t«nal trouble to divest the book of that for::but I have preserved it, for this reason .-it enables

more clearly than I could otherwise do. how ferI have depended on the labou™ of othe™. and howar I must take the whole ^ponsibUity' Z^Z
1 fi-'e said upon myself.
The arrangement is obviously defective ; and this

2 ^ -ork which p„.fesses to be a contributSn
(however small) to the scientific study of law.

"

a senous admission. But I do not thini it possible

this defect. I have indicated it verv partiallvin one particular, in some ob^rvations LTS^



'*
I'nE, VCE.

course of the work. What I mftlntain is, that when
a work is written on English Law, which is complete
in point of arrangement, the long series of labours
which are now just commencing will have been
brought very nearly to a conclusion.

I.OKDOK, Oetoier, 1871.

PREFACE TO THE FOURTH EDITION
I AM encouraged to hope that this book- may still

be of some use to students. It is t.iie that there has
been a slight tendency of late to underrate the im-
portance of a close intiuiry into the meaning of legal
words and phrases. But this tendency will pass
av ay

:
and the historical research which at present

engages most attention will in the meantime have
Hjne good service. The recently published treatise
of Pollock and Wright on Possession is a most
valuable contribution to an investigation which
I hope to see carried further, and it has, I feel sure,
greatly gained by the historical inquiries which
preceded it.

^

I am much indebted to Mr. Montague, of Oriel
College, Oxford, t id to Mr. Sheppard, of Trinity
College, Cambridge, for the suggestions and cor-
rections which they have sent to me.

OxFOKD, August, 1889.



PBEFACE TO THE SIXTH EDITION

This edition is largf'y identical with the last.

I have somewhat expanded the discussion as to the

.Leaning of the term ' sovereignty,' which has been
the subject of so much contention.

OxroRD, Atujmt, 1905.
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INTEODUCTION

In order that this work may accomplish, to any extent, its

very limited object, it is absolutely necessary that it should be

understood from what point of view of the study of law it is

written, and what is the particular use which it is intended

to serve.

For this purpose it is necessary to bear in mind that, until

very lately, the only study of law known in England was that

preparation for the actual practice of the profession which

was p.ocured by attendance in the chambers of a barrister or

pleader. The Universities had almost entirely ceased to

teacii law ; and there was nowhere in England any faculty, or

body of learned persons, who made it their business to give

instruction in law after a systematic method. Nor were

there any persons desirous of learning law after that fashion.

Forensic skill, skill in the art of drawing up legal documents,

and skilfulness in the advice given to clients, were all that

was taught, or leanit, by a process of imitation very similar

to that by which an apprentice learns a handicraft, or a

schoolboy learns a game.

This method of training produced its natural results. The

last rays of learning seemed to be dying away from English

Law with the old race of conveyancers and pleaders ; the only

lawyers of eminence who were undisturbed by the bustling

activity of the courts. The Chancery lawyers as a rule have

retained a higher standard of culture than those of the Com-
mon Law Bar ; and at both Bars there always wer«, and still

a.'e, to be found many men of eminent attainments in all

departments of knowledge. But the law itself is, at present,

Uttln influenced by these attainments, and no one would

venture to assort that they lie in the direct path of a success-

ful professional career.
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X INTRODUCTION.

This is not the place to consider the effect of this decay of

legal learning, and exclusively ' professional ' training, either

upon the profession itself, or upon the law, or upon the judges

vho administer the law. Nor is it the place to consider the

causes which have led men to seek for a higher standard of

legal knowledge, and thus to a revival of the demand for a
systematic education in law, apart from professional training.

All I have now to take notice of is that, as a natural

consequence of this demand, the Universities of Oxford, of

Cambridge, and of London, are taking active steps to re-con-

stitute the study of law as part of their course.

But it is only with the earliest, and what I may call the

preliminary portion of a lawyer's education that a University

has to deal. Towards imparting directly that professional

skill of which I have spoken above, no University or Faculty

of Law can do anything whatever. That must be done else-

where, and at a later stage. I am indeed one of those who
are persuaded that the skill in question will be at least more

easily acquired, if not carried even to a higher point than it

has at present reached, after such a preparation and ground-

ing as a University is able to give. But the only preparation

and grounding which a University is either able, or, I suppose,

would be desirous to give, is in law considered as a science

;

or at least, if that is not yet possible, in law considered as

a collection of principles capable of being systematically

arranged, and resting, not on bare authority, but on sound

logical deduction ; all departures from which, in the existing

system, must be marked and explained. In other words, law
must be studied in a Univeraity, not merely as it has resulted

from the exigencies of society, but in its general relations to

the several parts of the same system, and to other systems.

But it is not sufficient simply to take a resolution to teach

law in this way. Experience shows that to establish a study
on this footing we must have books and teachers specially

suited for the purpose. At present, of the first we have
scarcely any. I do not wish to say a word in disparagement
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of the books which are now usually read by students ; I only
wish to observe, that with two or three notable exceptions,
which cover, however, but little ground, they belong to that
period of the study of English Uw which is now passing
away, and that they are only suited to assist in the acquisition
of professional skill ; this being the object which master and
student have hitherto kept steadily and exclusively in view.
The first two or three generations of those who take to the

study of law after the new fashion will undoubtedly find this
a considerable difliculty in their way. It must be many years
before the scattered rules of English Law are gathered up and
discussed in a systematic and orderly treatise ; and for some
time to come studente of law will find themselves obliged to
work a good deal with the old tools. Nor does it follow,
because these tools are not quite perfect, that they are to be
discarded as useless. The actual state of the English Law on
a variety of subjects is laid down with clearness, brevity, and
precision in several elementary works ; and though it is very
easy to exaggerate the use of acquiring a knowledge of the
existing rules of law

; though this knowledge, standing alone,
is only part of th- skill of which I have spoken above, and
will always be far better acquired in a barrister's chambers
than in the lecture room of a professor; though this know-
ledge is emphatically ml that which is the chief object of the
preliminary training which I have now under consideration,—
yet the existing law is (if I may use the expression) the rlw
material upon which the student has to begin to work. Being
told that the law contains such and such a rule, it will be his
business to examine it, to ascertain whence it sprang, its exact
import, and the measure of its application. Having done so,

he must assign to it its proper place in the system ; and must
mark out its relations with the other parts of the system to
which it belongs. This will require a comparison with
analogous institutions in other countries, in order to see how
far it is a deduction from those principles of law which
are generally deemed universal, and how far it is peculiar to
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ourselves. For this purpose some acquaintance with the Roman

Law will be at least desirable, if not absolutely necessary j

because the principles of that Uw, and ito technical expres-

sions, have largely influenced our own law, as well as that of

every other country in Europe '.

It is for students of law who occupy the position indicated

in the above observations that this book is intended, and I

repeat that it is absolutely necessary that those who use it

should bear this in mind. I have presumed that they are in

the course of making acquaintance with the more elementary

rules of English Uw ; that they are desirous to understand

those rules, and to know something of their origin and

relation ; not merely to use them as weapons of attack or

defence. This difficult, but by no means uninviting, inquiry is

the one in which I have made some attempt to assist them.

1 This is tho gr.at dilHculty of Indian law sludenls. Tliny can hardly be

MjKicted to make themselves generally acquainted with the Roman Law.

But I do not think that it is at all impossible for them, even with a very

slight knowledge of Latin, to obtain a useful insight int.. some of lis leading

principles. Being most desirous to render some assistance to this class of

students, I have simpliBed, as much as possible, the references to tl.e

Roman Law.



ELEMENTS OF LAW

CHAPTER I.

GENERAL CONCEPTION OP LAW.

1. Law is a term which is used in a variety of different Genoral

meanings; but widely as these differ, ther» runs throughout oS"™
them all the common idea of a regular succession of events,
governed by a rale, which originates in some power, condition'
or agency, upon which the succession depends.

2. The conception of that law which we are about to Part of.ho
consider-the law of the lawyer- is contained within and T^^mforms part of the conception of a political society. Fully ""'""Mteiy"

to develop the ideas comprehended under the term political
society would require a very long discussion. Nor is this
full development necessary for our present purpose.

o. For this purpose it is sufficient to observe some of its Charaoier-
most strikmg features; and one that mainly distinguishes ;'„t;;'i°
a political society from other associations of men is, tlut '°""5'-

in a politival society one member, or a certain definite' body
of members, possesses the absolute power of issuing com-
mands to the rest, to which commands the rest are generally
obedient.

4. It is desirable to observe that this, though a charac.
teristic of a political society, does not belong to it exclusively
so as to serve as a definition of it. Though not, however'
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2 GENERAL CONCEPTION OF LAW. [Chiip. I.

a distinjfuisbin? cliaracteriKtic of a political society, it is a

marked anil conspicuous one; just as the habit of walking

erect is a marked and conspicuous characteristic of the human

race. But, in the same way as animals other than man have

been known to walk erect, so societies other than political

ones arc known, of which the members are in the habit of

obedience to a ruler, who is acknowledged to have the right

to issue and to enforce his commands. The association called

a 'family' has existed in many countries, and possibly still

dies exist in some, in such a form tliat, just as in a Utical

society, the members of it are in the habit of complete

obedience to its head, who has the absolute right to enforce,

and actually does enforce, that obedience.

B. It is the body of commands issued by the rulers of

a political society to its members which lawyers call by the

name 'law.' There are only two small and very insignifi-

cant classes of the commands so issued which are not laws.

Very rarely notifications in the form of commands are issued

by the i-ulers of a political smiety, which are nevertheless

net enforced : as, for instance, rules of rank and precedence

in society, orders to wear mourning when a great pei-son dies,

and so forth. These are no part of law in our sense of tl;e

term. So also the rulers of a political society sometimes, but

very rarely, address a command to a particular individual

or individuals by name. Such occasional and specific com-

mands arc not properly cnmpri: :'d unilcr the term law, which,

as we have said, involves the idea of a general rule, applicable

to all cases which come under a common class.

e. Austin considers that there are two other objects in-

eluded within the province of jurisprudence and called laws,

which are, nevertheless, not commands; namely, declaratory

laws, anil laws which repeal laws. But, as it seems to me,

every such law, if it is addressed by the sovereign one or

number to its subjects generally, if it is a signification of

desire and is imperative, falls under Austin's conception

of law: though it may only be a complete law, that is,
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a complete eommand, when taken in cnno.Inn with ,ome

wh,ch ,t ,s somowhat Miou, to work out the ways by whicha part,oular form of expression ,nay l,e br„u,.ht under htonce,, ,„„, ,„t I .„ „„t ,,,,, „, ^^^^.^ Jdifficulty 18 insurmountaMe '.

a particular person as a punishment for open rebellion, though
'"''"""'•

t may be in form an act of parliament, is not a law \„rarc he a..ts annually passed by parliament for appropi-iaiion"t tlie revenue laws properly so called.

8. We thus .,rriye at a inception of the term law which Sumn,.„.y

"t rules whch are address«l by the mlers of a political""-

:::^i;:^"™^- »^ *•- -^'- - --^^

"

ruWa"r7r!' "' """^ "•"'^'^ "^ P"—'
by thesov..

rule wh 'h
''^"*-' " """' -™->"ty- The single

'•''^"'^•

ler where there ,s one, is called the soyerei,,n,. the Z.
ll^7tZ

"
"" ^^^'^^'' '^ ^'"'«' "- -™™«"

rest of the menibers of a political society, in contrndistinctionto the rulers of it, are called subjects '.

'

10. It is implied in what I haye said aboye that there are L.,v, »tother rules than those set by soyerei,,n authority which 2^^'
properlycaled laws: as,forexample,the rules w-hiVh the ;,;:;"-,„
of a household imposes upon the members of his household."""""^'

t).ose laws which, being set by a soyereign authority, are the

:nx::;:r---" ™;.-^,ji:—- --

*„=i« i, the ,o::'„i,rL:^°^x,,r'K ''""'"."' '"•'"^™-

^>pro»>ng «ac«, .„, p<.„,.,, „„,„„„, ^, nL:;::!:^:,-™"
B a
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appro.iriftte matter of jurwi'rudencc, we call the latter by

the name of positive laws'.

U. This iv the comcption of la.v as stated by Austin in

his lectures on the 'Province of Jurisi.rudence ' ;
and I have

only repeated his mnelusions -. Many of them rest upin

ar-umcnts drawn from Austin's celebrated predecessors,

Hobbes and .leremy Bentham.

12. What, however, Austin's predecessors do not appear

to mc to have fully apprehended, at least not with that sure

and firm grasp which proceeds from a full conviction, is the

distinction between positive law and morals. We find, for

example, that Bentham, when drawing the line between

jurispradence and ethics, classes legislation under jurispru-

dence', whereas, as Austin has shown*, it clearly belongs to

ethics. Austin, by establishing the distinction between

positive law and morals, not only laid the foundation for

a science of law, but cleared the conception of law and of

sovereignty of a number of pernicious consequences to which

in the hands of his predecessors it had been supposed to lead.

Positive laws, as Austin has shown', must be legally bind-

ing, and yet a law may be unjust. Kesistance to authority

cannot be a legal right, and yet it may be a virtue. But these

are only examples. Into whatever discussion the words 'right

an": 'justice' enter we are on the brink of a confusion from

which a careful observance of the distinction between law

and morals can alor.; save us. Austin has shown not only

what positive lav, is, but what it is not. He has determined

accurately the boundaries of its province. The domam he

assigns to it may be small, but it is indisputable. He has

admitted that law itself may be immoral, in which case it

may be our moral duty to disobey it; but it is neverthe-

Following tho cxampio of other writer., I drop tho cpithot ' positive

'

„l,en tho context mnkes it oloar what liind of law ia meant.

2 See the first, fifth, and sixth Lectures.

= Bowring's ed. vol. i. p. 148.

' Lecture v. p. 177.

> Lecture vi. p. 375.
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less law, and this diwlwliraio, virtuous though it may be, ii.

notliing legg than —InOlion.

13. Austin's ooncoption of ]Msitivo law ami a( B,iverci;fntv

ioec not dcpt-nd upon the theory of utility discussed and"ud".
vocated by him in his second, third, and fourth leeture. ; as
the interposition of that disi^ussion into an inipiiry to whieh,
strictly speaking, it does not Iielong, has 1«1 sonju persons
erroneously to supiKise. Austin was u utilitarian, and made
an attempt (whieh seems to me to be creditable, thoujjh it has
not been treated with much respect) to show that utilitarianism
is consistent with the belief in a Divine providence, liut in
truth Austin's conception of law and sovereignty does not
depend up- 1 any theory of religion, or of morals, or of
iwlitics, whatswver. It might be accepted by a Hindoo, by
a Mahommedan, or by a Christian; by the most despotic
of raouarehs or by the staunchest of republicans.

14. Austin's conception of positive law has of late years
been subjected to x good deal of criticism, chiefly on occwint
of the conception of sovereignty which it involves ; but it is not
always easy to understand exactly what view is taken by the
authors of th.'ir criticisms. They do not seem altogether to
reject Austir > conceptions, still less do they make any attempt
to substitute others in their place : and yet they seem anxious
to prove th.at Austin's conceptions would lead to results whieh
are false, or whieh, at any rate, the world would be un-
willing to adopt. It appears to me that in what has been
said there has been some misunderstanding of Austin's real

position. It has been thought to result therefrom that
sovereignty must be regarded as incapable of limitation

; or,

as one writer expresses it, that Austin's military training has
inclined him to despotism. It is also suggested that if Austin's
explanation of sovereignty be accepted the aggregate of powers
whi, U go to make up sovereignty cannot be divided ; and,
again, it has been supposed that he intended his conceptions
to be applied to all governments in all ages. This is very
surprising, because, so long ago as 1874, Si, Henry Maine,
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in two lecturer evidently intended for this purpose, c«refally

pointed out tlic true object of Austin's malysis; that it was

scientific and not political j that it is based upon assumptions

and not »pon historical facts; and that it rests not upon

authority but upon logic. It is an abstrcction, just as all

the statements of mathematics and many of the statements

of political economists are abstractions. At the same time

Maine was careful to state that it is not upon that account

to be laid aside as useless; on the contrary, that rightly

viewed Anstin's analysis is a precious inheritance to English

students of law; 'that it is the only existing anempt to

construct a system of jurisprudence by a strictly scientific

process, and to found it, not on a priori assumption, but on

the observation, comparison, and analysis of the various legal

conceptions *.'

Maine-. 16. The passage I have just quoted ought to be suffi-

.ittitudo .J J ,. if „itg pim, „i,at was Maine's own attitude
HH regards ^^^"" T

, ii iv 1

Auaiin. in regard to Austin. It is well known to all those who

studied law under Maine that ho was from the first a

warm admirer of Austin, und that it was largely due to his

teaching that Austin acquired that wide and deep influence

over English jurisprudence which up to that time he had

not enjoyed. A con»iderable number of eminent men at-

tended Austin's lectures, which were delivered between i8i6

and 1832. In that year he published the 'Province of Juris-

prudence,' which contains that portion of his lectures which

has become celebrated. But no notice was taken of it until

Maine insisted upon the importance of it to English students.

It may be noted in passing that this did not cause any dis-

appointment to Austin. As he says himself, ' So few are the

sincere inquirers who turn their attention to these sciences,

and so difiicult it is for the multitude to perceive the worth of

their labours, that the advancement of the sciences themselves

is comparatively slow; whilst the most perspicuous of the

truths with which they are occasionally enriched are either

' Early History of Institution', p 3*i.
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rejected by the many a> worthleM and perniciom paridoxM,
or win their Uborioua way to geneml anent through a long
and dubiou. itruggle with established and obstinate error..'

But Maine waa prec'iiely one of thow ' «incere inquirer*.' Ho
wa., however, fortunately, a great deal more. Besiden being
able a« a jurist to appreciate the inestimable value of Am .. s

analysis as a basis for the phMoscphy of law, he had the
historical and political insight which enabled him to per-
ceive the precise limits of tl. task which Austin had »ct
himself to [wrform. Cor ,,,uently in Maine's writings,
particularly in that portion of them to which I have already
alluded, wc have exactly that correction which a too ex.
elusive study of Austin's rigid analysis necessarily requires.
But there is not the slightest indication, as far as I am aware,
that Maine ever hesitated about his acceptance of Austin's
analysis and of its results. In the passage which I have already
quoted, and in other passag^^s both of bis earlier and later
works, he speaks in the roost emphatic terms of their value.

18. In one respect I think Maine's observations do not Muim
quite correctly represent Austin's vieivs. He cites cases in

""* "*"'

order to show that the application of Austin's conceptions to relgn'^r-

them would be 'difficult or doubtful' : and amongst them he S'-Jf-*"

cites the case of the Punjaub under the rule of Runjeet
°"""'''

Singh, where, as Maine thinks, there were no positive laws
at all, the people being governed by customs which were
enforced by the quasi-domestic authority of a village court >.

All this is probable enough. But Maine then makes the
somewhat remarkable suggestion that Austin would have
brought such a condition of things within his conceptions of
law and sovereignty by a resort to what he calls 'the great
maxim' that 'what the sovereign permits he commands.'
In the first place I cannot find that Austin ever gave
expression to any such maxim as this. I suppose that the
passage referred to is in Lecture i. p. 104, but the maxim
which can be extracted from that passage is one of a very

* Early History of InstitutionH, p, 381.
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ilifTiTcnt diararlcr. What Aiwliii there loyi in, not th»t

eviTvlliinjf which the iu>vi'rei({n |>enniti he conimandii, liut

thnt a rulo which the MivcrciKii penniti » jiiilffe to lay down,

•nil whiih, when laid down, he will himnelf enforce, lie niiint

be taken to have enmmBnded. Hut in thi» firm the maxim
C'lidd have no application whotnoever to the state of thiiign

de«cribed by Maine ; we cannot, therefore, iolvo any dilliculty

by means of it. Hut what ilifficulty is there to «olve? What
Slaine shows is that in the I'unjaub, in the time of Runjeet

Singh, the people were governed, nut by positive laws, but by

rules el fly of a religious or semi-religious cnaraeter, to the

enforce t of which no regard was paid by the reigning

monarch. But the existence of such rules neither afTects

Austin's conct , tion of laws in general, in which many of

them are included, nor does it affect his conception of positive

luw or of sovereignty, with which they are not concerned.

In every 8ia»e, even the most modem ones, there are rules

regulating the life of the people, and oven (as 1 shall show

presently) entering largely into the decisions of courts of

justice, which do not belong to positive Uw. In the Punjaub,

in Kimjeet Sinfrh's day, the distinction between positive law

and morals as diTivn by Austin was certainly not recognised.

I should be rati i>r surprised to hear that it is recognised

now. Morcjver, if seems to me that Maine has overlooked

that the application to the case supposed, and to similar

casjs, of any such vague maxim as he suggests, would sweep

all laws which nun obey, whether positive laws, or moral

laws, or di'inc laws, into one net, and thereby destroy

enti-ely the distinction between positive law and other laws

properly or impioperly so called, which it was the prime

object of Austin's analysis to define and maintain.

17. Maine has more than once observed that Austin's

conceptions whin rightly viewed, that is, as legal, not as

historical conceptions, have the appearance of sclt-eviUont

propositions. This is quite tme. But it does not at all

follow fi.im this that his labours were unfruitful, and I ha.e
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.In«ly .hown ,l,at thi. w.. „ot Main..'. „™„i„^. s..|f.
evident ,,r„,.,.,tion. vcr,- oft.,, oontHin trutl,» whi..), i, i,
.«nv™,ent to ,«„„„.; „„,1 ,!,„ ,.„„„,„„ j„ ,,.,_.,,_ ,

he <.„ntraa,ct>„„ ,. .„ artfully c.,n,...„|.,l „,a it take, „,„...,
t me and ,«,.eno„ ,„ dctc.t it. Tlu. „.k „,,:,,. An.tin .„t
b.m«.lf wa. tho c„„.,„rativoiy humble „„e, l,„t the „.ef„land even ncee,«ry one, of hunting out an.l expo.ing tla,e
<-«ntr.d,et,„„., „„d n,ahin, it i™p„„ih,e witTout wi „oarele«»ne«» to repeat them '.

17.. Another -ritiei™ of Au,tin i, ,, to hi, intr,K]ue.ion
nt„ the eoneepfon of I.„ „i the element of fo,.e. I, ha"l«en more than oneo ob«^^rv«l that Auntin give. ,ome,vh.t

e co^,ve prommenee to the element „f foree, whieh (it
^inu,t«l „ eontamed in every l„,v, hut whieh'i. verv ofteno far .n the background that it r.p.ire, a «„od deal o'f elf r

oe, ren"-

''•

" T '"'" '' '''''' ""^ '» '-'--^

anTt.
'-7,""":'' •"" "' "'«'" '" ""-'™'"'""v true,and the form, of le;,al proc-e-lur^ have be..n, a, I »hall ,hoJ

hereafter, affeeted by thi, eireum,ta„ee . So ti it ', tr™ha
,y law, do not eve. bear the external form ofcom. a,; .„ faet, very fe,v do .0. We may turn ovepage . .r page of the ,tat„te.boofc and not find an imm.„.

t.ve pa,. ,.e. But at the «.mc time it i, impo„ibIe that law

h.lL'.",;':.TLT ir':"': '"tt"- "- *""" -- •»'" »'

<lr.l tim,., cl„„rly, cn.l.tenllv ,,T,f ,

'''"""'^'"'"•' '""» I"' '-'»

^mirm. eh„r„l,i:.l :;S;'a,, ",W 'hT
'" "'''' "' "" """^

n.«r. c»p,c.i„,ly li.tlagui.h.d him
' sTn " ' "'""' """" " "

cu.,i„na, vol. iii. p. >„,
"• '• ®- ^'"- I"»<>rtation, .nU J)i,.

* Sfo post, aectH. 839, 843.
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B^'^l:ld exist without force, and it is desirable in the analysis

o£ law to brinff into prominence this feature of it, for the
very reason that it might otherwise be overlooked. It is also

desirable that we should be reminded that (as Jlr. Harrison
says ') it is this force which causes every declaration of the

sovereign to be something which is ' not advice, nor an ideal,

nor custom, nor an example of any kind,' but an imperative

command, as much as any article of the penal code.

17 b. Austin's conception of sovereignty has been vigorously

attacked by writers who deal with the very peculiar position

occupied by the British Government in regard to what are

called 'protectorates' and 'spheres of influence,' and also in

regard to the native princes of India. Undoubtedly in all

these eases the stronger government assumes to exercise

functions in ' .e territory of 'he weaker one which only

a sovereign a,, ority can exercise, whilst it leaves other

sovereign functions in the hands of the weaker government.
It follows, therefore, that in these cases sovereignty is divided.

From this it seems to be interred that Austin's conception

of sovereignty must be erroneous, because, as is alleged,

according to his conception of it no such division is possible.

Surely, however, this is not the case. Not only does Austin
nowhere say so, but he, almost in express terms, says directly

the contrary. He explains the position of (so-called) ' half

sovereign' states' by showing that in their case the sovereignty

is shared by two otherwise independent political societies; and
he supports this view by pointing out that this is only one
of the infinite variety of ways in which sovereignty may be

shared by different persons or bodies of persons, and that it

makes no difference that in any particular case one of the

constituent members is also sovereign in another political

society.

17 0. Speaking more generally, Maine asserts that Austin's

view of sovereignty is not that of international law '. This

• Foitnightly R.viow, No. 143, N. S., p, 688. ' Led. vi.
i>. 358.

' Sou .Miiiao's luleriiotional Law, p. 58, quoted by Jerkyna, Britisli
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may be true though I su.pect that in „any case, where the

lei T'?'"'
'" '"" """• '° '""'™^«™'" '™"^-

ass.g„ed to .t the „ee»sity of definition ha, only been

a t™:f'
''«.""'' "'""^' *"" '''"^''»- -<i 4

™

necess ty for greater pr ,si„n does arise it may be found
.ftcuit to deal with. Oiut however oonvenient'it n, 7n.ntemat,o„al negotiations to avoid difficulties by n.in.language wh,eh ,s not very precise, it still remains true thatalawyerdeahngwith legal questions mu.t always be p,"

, r«
t prove, .f .t is denied, that there is a detl.in teTdsupreme sovercgn or sovereign body of whom, or of which the

rb'::;:^-
''^^"^ *'" """"^-^ ™''" consideration ^capable of be.ng ascerta.nd, and that the commands of thisperson or body will be obeyal. Of the component partssovercgn body some may be able to act independ ntly othe ot ers, and then the lawyer n.ust be prepa ed to showprecisely how the line of demarcation is drawn

17 d There is no difficultj-, therefore, in making the.„d-a m.ss.on that in the kind of law which is called internatioaj -'--

attnb ted to ,t by Austin. Still less dilHculty is there in

^01 :ft

"'' Austin's conception of sovereignt^ has no..:in;do wth pohfcs. It sometimes suits politicians to useanguage of a very vague kind, as when they speak the

si;:i;rr*
"^ "'" ^"^'' -''"----eS

Rule and Jurisdiction Bfyolid Seas n «« o . ,

Kc.co„lly,,,„„„rf,,„J,„^^,^r ,,;"
J^"

G"'--"'"'-"! of India, p. ,60.

u»d in inl»na.i„„„, arrlUrn i haJn
"^ '''"' """' °"""- '°™'

may 1» u»ful for the momont
'"'""° """'""» "">"«" "

."vereisnty ,.!,,„.,,„" '"' "" '"""'' ''" '"'» "'i "" tho aubj.ct of

i .'IS-

t!'
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i7e. A different, and to my mind a far more serious, criti-

cism of Austin's conception of law and sovereignty lies in

the observation that there are many rules of conduct which
are treated as binding, and which are enforced just like other

laws, but which nevertheless do not proceed from the sove-

reign authority at all. This is boldly asserted by Bentham,
who accordingly divides laws into real commands and ficti-

tious commands'. But, as he then proceeds to argue that

all laws which are not real commands, that is, which do
not proceed from the sovereign authority, ought to be at

once got rid of, his view does not help us. The assertion

I have to meet is that there are rules of conduct, and those

not rare and exceptional ones, but abounding in every s\s(em

and recognised by judf;.*, which do not answri to Austin's

description of laws as being commands issued by sovereign

authority. This is a different kind of objection to that stated

above, namely, that some laws do not fall within Austin's

conception, because they are not imperative in form. The
objection is the graver one that they do not proceed from the

sovereign authority.

It is pointed out, for example, that courts called courts of

equity exercise systematically a corrective and supplementary

jurisdiction avowedly based not upon positive law but

upon morality
: that all courts acknowledge the validity of

custom; that all English courts administer law wliiih the

sovereign never heard of and which they manufacture for

themselves; that all courts, whether called courts of equity

or not, to some extent try the actions of men, not by a

standard fixed by the sovereign, but by their own estimation

of prudence, honesty, skill, and diligence. It is urged
that whilst, on the one hand, it would be impossible to

deny that the courts acting as I have described administer

law, on the other, there is no possibility of bringing

the law so administered under the conception of a command
issued by a sovereign.

' Bowring'a ed. vul. i. p. 263, 11, ; vol. iii. p. 333.
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a Ju0.e he haapoi::^! ",[;;:«»"''' f-
with deWated nowers „„,1

*
f''^ " ""^'y » minister

^ .e -^ith^rc^-i --^^^^ -. ;o -
H^ wSr:t "''•'' ''^ '^ t-'Aa^ Been":LT;

moral rules only and tiaf7 f^'
"""' "PP"''! t^ey are

legal rules by thell .
'^^' '"'"'^"™^ ""=" '"to

mt.es
™.e.:hi:\rn:::u:::Lv:rt""'"A"'''''^

'-

attacked is the assertion H 7.. " ""'' '"-""^'^

state, broadly and generall tha t"
"''""^"'^ '"

sovereign permits hftl!
'everything whieh the

nodouM,uL:tle' B tin,: ?' T ''^^""™ '''

Joes not say this, nor was il'plilXttit^^t"does not say ' whatever tl,» o ^ '^- '^e

w.whateith;reS^::::f;-;:i:°.t:?--'

-ereign authority wh/n " i!"oST;,;^^t"^understand Austin to say is equivalent t^ aimLtU
' Lect. xxix. p. 54^ ^

It ha, b«„ objected that the valWitv of^t?''
"• ='"•

from ,ta j„,,iei„, recognition. If by v„ ijilv
"" °''""°' "" "»'»«

true; „. it i, „,,o true that, after leLr^.."""""' '"""""=<• ""'« «
;'
-ay be .till doubtft., .he ht *

, Zl*;? ^ '" '"'"*' "-'^'
Court of Appeal. h„t at m„,t thil T.f

""^ -^"ogni.ed by the
conduct which, though recTnledbJT'" ""' ">"•> ""^ """ of
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;
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14 GENERAL CONCEPTION OF LAW. [Chap. I.

by tlie sovereign authority itself. Nor dftes this seem to

me to be an extravagant assertion.

Rules* of 20. As reganls morality, Austin's opinion seems to be

iipplit'd by tliat courts of equity do not, now at any rate, enforce morality

e<iuitv-
^® such; that the notion of courts of equity being courts of

conscience is obsolete, and that the rules upon which courts

of equity proceed are as much rules of law as any which

prevail in ordinary courts'. In the ordinary courts he con-

siders the attempt to introduce raomlity as a basis of decision

to be limited to a single decision of Lord !Mansfieldv. which

he thinliF deservedly failed I

21. Austin does not consider the case of courts of common

law enforcing rules of conduct founded upon considerations

of honesty, prudence, skill or diligence. It is not unlikely

that if he had done so here also he would have said
—

* these

which you call rules of conduct are really rules of law. It

makes no difference that they are rules which men generally

think that they ought to observe apart from law. The judges

have adopted them and the sovereign enforces them ; and

upon the principle stated they are, therefore, law.'

Aiwtin'a 22. It is obvious that these answers all depend upon the

ti.m ofThe assumption, first, that the judge has a delegated authority

"e^.iUr*"^
to make rules of law, and secondly, that, in requiring that

biinalsiii- the actions of men should, conform with any rule of conduct

which the judge approves, be means to lay down a rule of law.

That judges in England can and do make law no one can

deny. Take for example the action of judges in regard to

what is called * undue influence.' Morality suggests that

when '-le ji^rson stands in a confidential relation to another,

as his legal or spiritual adviser, he should take no advai.tage

of his position to obtain any pecuniary benefit for himself.

Judges have transformed this rule of morality into a rule

* Loct. xxxvi. p. 640.

' Lect. V. p. 234. '''he decision here rcfiTred to ia probably thnt ot

Lee r, Miiggeridgo, renDrtod in Taunton's R-ports, vol. v. p. 36. It is

frequently quoted as a decision of Lord Mansfield, but it was really

a decision of Sir James Mannfield.
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of W as blading as an act of parliament; and hundreds ofsimiiar instances might be given.

"unHreds of

23 Accepting however, Austin's explanation as suffioient

: 1 ; ^it":' thir
""""

' -'-- "" "-"^-
•""

.y
inere are, 1 think, eases even in En-land in wl,;,.l,

rot^uirtt'^ir r'^
"»" "y iudg;;l;:,;

T ..... ,
' '^™"S upon them. In other wordsI think- judges constantly arrive at a point at which thevroler to a standard which is not a Ie,.l „„e. T t tsplace fr«iucntly in modem Englisli law B„t if , ,

further a«c,d, if we turn to the" .rliXl- .1^ otm ilern continental law. we shall find the same, perl,1 even

leirTir'"':>'r^'^""^ -' -Uer'lichT

;^i=/ir:--r:i-rs

gen rally recognised, to the principles of equity and to flguidance of common sense. And thev tZ H m
a^ willingly from the. source, a.£ 1^ r;

^"'^--

23a. After what I have said already, it i

'

„ ,~ry to observe that I entirely r.^ 'J n tio 7 fthese cases can be explained by the facile sug„.estio„ la
Je audgeacts by the implied permission of t^,: 'Z!'That he does so act is true, and it is also tnie that tl"er.gn authority can, if necessary, be invoked to 1tl^

J ges decree. But this does not help ns to solve «dffioulty. It ,s not, as we have seen, ,-niLally tni tjudges a. permitted to make rules of law. and even IZ
' Supra, bccl. i6«.

Nlitt

w 11
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it is otherwise it is no ,.art of the judRB's intention in the
cases I have put to construct a rule of law ; all he aims at is,

the issue of a particular command.

.v..r, n,..
'*• "^^^ admissions seem to place the disciple of Austin

mSw. '" ' '"'"''""y' ''^^"y ««™ t» 8l">w that Austin's conception

.onooptiou "f '"" " not adeqimte even as applied to modern Knjflish law
"flaw. and that it is e<iually inadecjuate if we look into our own

past history, or into the condition of law in other countries.
In short, it seems to show that Austin's conception of law
fails as a >feneral or scientific conception

S'X'- ""• '^'"' ''''"™">'' '"''^<=™''. "PP-'a™ to me to he created
„ct„Uh. hy an erroneous assumption. It is always assumed when

an analysis is made of a judicial decision that it consists of
two parts only, a finding of the facts, and an applic^ation of
the law to the facts so found. There is perhaps a sense in
which this language may be justific! >, but under this lan-
guage there generally lies an assumption which is certainly
erroneous; namely, that when once we have ascertained all
the events which have occurred, and which in any way bear
upon the matter in dispute, we can never have anything left
to do but to apply the law.

26. This conceptioi. of a judicial decision, as the mere
application of rules of law to events which have occurred,
may possibly be an ideal which we ougl.t to endeavour to'

realise. It was, no doubt, Bentham's ideal, and I should
feel disposed to say that he wasted a great part of his life
and much of his vast intellectual power in endeavouring to
realise it too hastily. But the history of law shows a very
different conception of a judicial decision. It is worth while
to reflect to how large an extent tribunals have existed and
do exist, without law. We may see this easily enough when

' Spoakhig of curl, in whicl. cnMj ..ro tried before a jury, it i, some-
timo, .aul that all quo.tion, arc question, of law or que.tion, of faofmeaning thereby that all question, are question, for thejuage or question^
for the jury. Of cou.-,o in this *.n«, the statement is obviously true
I have ci„eus,ed this subject in an article in the Law Magazine, 4th i^.ries
vol. 11. p. 311, to which I beg leave to refer.

'
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eedure may be analytjcd into disorderly proceedings, which

gome one utejw in to regulate. So too the early liistory of

most Teutonic nations reveals to us a stage at which for

the simple struggle l)etween the opposing parties there was

substituted a combat under fixed rules. The contrast becomes

most striking when we find, as in our own early legal history,

the judges of a regular court prescribing the rules and con-

ditions of a combat, and even present at and presiding over

it. We read in our Law Rei^rts how the judges of the

Court of Common Picas usi-d to attend in person at the day

and place ap|>ointed for the combat, attirwl in their scarlet

robes, and accompanied by the sergeants-at-law '. The long

series of eases to be found in our re^iorts upon wager of

battle terminates with one which was decided as late as

the year 1819. The incidents of that case from a juristic

point of view are not a little remarkable -. One Thornton

was tried for the murder of the sister * Ashford, and was

acquitted, whereupon Ashford, being dissatisfied with the ver-

dict, ' appealed ' Thornton for the murder. Thornti, :: replied

that he was not guilty, and that he was ready to defend

himself against the charge by his body ; in other words,

that he was ready to fight Ashford. To this Ashford replied

that Thornton was not entitled to *wage his battle,' be-

cause, under the circumstances (which were stated), his guilt

was manifest. At this point the case was submitted to the

Court of Queen's Bench, and the judges, after a very long

argument, decided that Thornton was entitled to his wager

of battle. They doubted, however, whether Ashford had

not lost his appeal by contesting, upon invalid grounds,

Thornton's right to his wager of battle, instead of ac-

cepting his challenge at once : and upon this point, which

was reserved, judgment was never given. All through the

case was argued upon precedent and authority, precisely

' See a very fuU report of a combat which waa arranged to tAke place,

but which went off l)ecause one of the combatants failed to appear, in

Dyor's* Rcpiirts, temp. Elizabeth, p. 301 a.

'* Hue the report in Barnewall and Alderaon's RoportB| vol. i. p. 405.
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conduct which judges have tmiiHformed into rule, of law ett,lil

,,i,a,;/w, our aMuin|ition that the jaigo has p-one outside tho

nde» of law U unfounded '. But if it 1h- admitt.-l, a» I think

it must be admitti^d, that judneo frniueutly resort to a stanilard

of conduct which, acconlins to Austin's conception of law,

i» not a legal one, then I say that the mere fact that a jud-e

refers to such a standard d.ws not compel me to conceive law

m as to include it. If a judge comes to a decision by drawing

lots, or after insiiecting entrails, or by causing the parties to

submit to some oi-deal, or the terrors of an oath, or to a trial

of strength and skill, we do not think it neeessa-y to say-

it w .«ld simply throw all notions of law into confusion to

say—that these matters were all thereby brought within the

province of jurisprudence. The judge in such eases, as in

every ease in which he makes any order, delivers, it is true,

a command : but this command is not esdusivcly foundwl

upon law ; it may be founded upon chance, or upon the result

of a combat, or upon some indication of tho divine will and

pleasure, or upon the judge's own notion of what is right and

expedient.

30. The power which English judges have of making ndes

of law makes it sometimes diflicult to say precisely, when

they are importing rules of conduct into law, and when they

are going outside the rules of law and making use of

the rules of conduct which they find elsewhere for the

purposes of their decision. Consequently there are many

rules made use of in English courts of justice which

hover upon the borders of law, and we are hardly able to

say whether they are legal -ules or not=. Of course such

' There are a ™»t number of broml nnJ goneri.! presumptionii wiileli

iii,lRca s<.metimc» make use of, in order to HT„h\ any very definite

.oncla.ion : BUeh for example as potior est conditio po..ident.s, K.mpcr

praesumitnr pr- Ufgante, *e. These are rule, of law, but, unlesa they

are indolent, judge, do not often take refuge in these m.x.ms.

= There was at one time a strueglc (..establish as a rule of law that

it was the ,luty of tho .cryants of a railway company to call out the

name of a station before a train had reache,! the platform, and for a tinio

,t seemed likely to be reeoguisod that this was a matt.'r of taw; but it .»
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11 clnuljtful <>,ndition cvitiW only exist in Enslish lu«- Rut
nc.v,.rtlu.le.«, it .„ ImpiKiis tliut wo can «ce mthiT mor. .l.arly
in tlic Kn^'lish co,,rt« than .Isnvlu.re tho oiH.>niti..n of lulw „f
inn.lu.t whicl, ur,. not law, hoiausc of the soi^ration of the
fiim.t,on» of dc<-i,ion hotween j,ul^.,. an,l jury. ^YU..„ „ eo«.
i» beinB tn«l hy a ju.ljro will, the u»si,tan«. o< a jury th..
rule which a»,ijru, the r..«,«tive dutie* of these two i.a'rt. of
the tribunal direet, the judfje to dende ,,u...tion, of !«„
himself, and t., leave to the jury questionn of fact. Geiierallv
i.nthin» m ,aid a. to how ,|ue»lionH of conduct are to he
d«'id,Hl; hut they are, in oractiee, always left to the jur,
unless „,ul until the ju.lge chooses to take any particub^
question out of the province of the jury hy applying- to it a
rule of uw. T„ say, thei-efore, that a standard is to he ai.plied
hy the jury is tho ,„„,„ ,1,;,,^, „, ,„ ^^^ ^^^^^ j,^^ ^^^^ l_^_^ ._^

not a lefeml one. Hut the non.|ej,-al standard is in fact also
applied ,n courts in which there is no jury, and the nature of
the standard does not depend ui».n the pers.,n who applies it

'

31. It ,s a ritforous .hJuction from Austin's conceptions,,,....
ot law that the soverci-n authority is supreme, and from "T''a purely lesal view absolute. Uentham " has also maintained »^l-"<''
this, and Blackstonc ^ has been forced to admit it. No doubt livhlw'""
we commonly speak of some governments as free, and of

"

..ow „.ttl,.d that tho tril,„n»I „,„., d„i„„„i,„. ;„ ,.„„, „,,„ „,,,, .^

l' Ip"l^wf;7:
"''" ^"""" ""'-''" "=- '"" «""• ^"- '

fvw,feh°;7v'"' 'l'""","""'
""" """' "•"''°°'' "" °"' -"'""'y "i"-' '-

» .eh they ....rliun.y „,„ c„„„iv.bly ,!„;, ,„„ i, „„, „ „,„.,,„,. „,,.„„.„,
in >ho n,n„.,„,„„ oi a p.,lili.„l .od„ly. I, U <louUl.» ,„,.il,|„ „ ,„„„,,"„
apoht,eal.ocu.ty with trihanal, for .etUing .li.pul,. „i,h„„t ^JZ^a. I co„„der that it woulU be the inevitable tea.leney of .ueh a ,oci ty ,edevelepe law, 1 d„ net think that what i. .aid ahevo ;» , ,™.- „, .» »

.

c„nc,.,,t,on ef a political .edety re,,uiro, .,io<li(lcation.
F"!!'";-' on Uevcpnm.nt.a. ,6; vol. i. p. ,88 of Bowring', e.lition.
Blaek, one .ay,

- Ce.nmentaries, vol. i. p. ,8) ot gove„M„,.„,.. ,h„,,

thonty, in „h,«h the i„™ .„„,„„ ,,„,,„,. „, t,,„ ,.,,,,, , 30verei„ntv

u:fL^:T '"'"""" '""''"' '"'"'™' '"' ' "•
'» '"'' ^™^^-

JJ '! ' !.- .if..;]
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others as dwpotii'; ami it would be idle to deny that tliMe

terms have iinitnrtant meaiun)^ ; hut they do not mean, on iit

ofton B!4«uniod, that the powers vested in the one are, in the

agf^re^te, leM than the powem vested in the oth t, Ai

Bentham hoa pfiinted out, the diiitiii<^tirin Iwtwcen a f;ovom-

nient which in de«])otie and one which i» free turns upon

circumtitanceEi of an entirely different kind: 'on the manner

in which the wliole maws of piwer, which taken together ia

supreme, is in a free state distributed amon^^ the several

ranks of persons that are sharers in it ; on the source from

whence their titles to it aro siiceessively derived ; on the

frequent and easy chanj;cs of condition between governors and

governed, whereby the interests of one class are more or less

indistinguishably blendwl with those of the other; on the

responsibility of the governors ; on the right which the sub-

ject has of having the reasons publicly assigned and canvassed

of every act of power that is exerted over him.' But, if wo

once admit that all law proccetls from the sovereign body, to

speak of the authority of the sovereign body being limited, or

of its act . being illegal, is a confusion of terms.

S2. There is only one limitation of sovereign authority

which Bentham thinks jiossible; namely, 'by express conven-

tion.' I am not at all di8|)osed to underrate such restrictions,

but it seems to mc that their value is political rather than

legal. They serve as a guide to a conscientious man when

he is considering whether he ought to resist authority.

Bentham has elsewhere ' shown the futility of attempting to

create irrevocable laws, and there must be, therefore, some

Ijody which has the power to revoke, or, in exceptional cases,

to set aside even the most fundamental rules ; and in

that body the supreme authority will reside. Hence it is

that very often what was intended as a restriction upon

authority really operates as a re-distribution of power. For

instance, it was no doubt intended to limit the authority of

the President and Congress of the United States, by the fifth

* Bowring'3 od., vul. ii. p. 401.
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.rlielc.' „f the Cu„.titution. But it i, A...ti„'. opi „,, that
thu .(feet of tl,.t article in to pbne the ..Itimate -..viToi-nty
in the State,, taken .. forming u„e a^.-regate iK.ly, and to
render the ordinary ^.ven.ment, e„„,i„inff „f ,|,„ p,™i.,,„t
ami t„„„re-., a. well .» the SUt.V Kovernmen.,, taken
everally, siibonhnnte thereto ".

88. There would .till W- thi« ,«^„li„ritj- in the United
State, (onntitution, that the ultimate «,ve,ei„„ power was
generally dormant, and „„ only eallwl into active oiiK.eneo
on rare and «,Kv.al ocea,io„,. Thi, i, not in,H.nsi,tent with
«overe,«nty, or with our eoneeption of , |K,litieal «>cietv; but
It .» a peculiarity. And the exaet nature of the An'.eriean
C .mst.tution may p„«,il,|y, i„ relation to eertaiu question, of
inU-ruational law, become a topie of further di«.u«Mon

34. It .8 tl,i» peculiarity in the American Constitution which
pve, the Su,,reme Court of the Unit«l State, it, ap,,arcntlv
auomalou, cOmmcter. Of course, whatever may 1« the eifei
ot the Article, of the Constitution in limiting- the ,overci-n
power, of the Prcideut and Congres,, tho,o pn,vi,ion, would
fall far short of the object they were intcnd.Kl to secure if
here were not some ready means of declaring, whca th'cv
had been violated, and that all acts in violation of them
were vo,d. This function has acconlingly been exercised by
the Supreme Court; and if Austin i, ri^ht in eonsidcring the

by o,nvcnl,.n, i„ tl.re..-fo„r.l,. th,.re,,f, a, th„ o„„ „, ,1,. other n2 of

fthinj boll, g,.„or«l and local a„tl,ori(i,.» thtrc i, a ,„,„,.r inlri™., i,r-l..ct of ,u .„.„l,i,.«ry, .„d „,t„.„.o,y ,li™.„,t to »ot in' J,, ^ ^
,

tho c„,H.„rr,.„ce of lhrc.,.fourth» of ll.„ Stat.., a„.i„„ by .L rL 1 , r t
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President and Conj^ress as not supreme, tbis is only an ordinary

function of a Court of Law. The acts of every authority, ahort

of the supreme, are everywhere submitted to the test of judicial

opinion as to their validity. It may, therefore, be perhaps

douhteil whether l)e Toequeville is correct in callinjy this

function of American judges an 'immense pfilitical power*.'

It is, if Austin is correct in his view of the American

Constitution, not a political power at all, but precisely the

same power as any court is called upon to exercise, when

judyinji^ of the acts of a subordinate lejyislature. The Hig'h

('ourts in India, for instance, exercise a similar power, when

judjfing- of the acts of the Governor-Genei-al in Council.

And it mij^-ht he claimed as one of the advantages of Austin's

view of the American Constitution, that it makes the position

of the Supreme Court capable of a clear definition ; and thus

renders the danjjerous transition from a strict judicial inquiry

to considerations of a political character, when the validity of

acts of the Government is called in question, though still far

from Improbable, at least less easy.

33. Moreover, even if the power of the Supreme Court can be

correctly described as a political power at all, I doubt whether

it has not been exaggerated. Should the Supreme Court and

the President and Congress ever really measure their strength,

it must be remembered that by the Constitution- the President

nominates, and with the advice and consent of the Senate

appoints, the Judges of the Supreme Court, to hold their office

during good behaviour^. This would probably be taken to

mean, that they could he removed after conviction, upon im-

peachment for misconduct. They are thus appointed by, and

are responsible to, ,ae very persons to whom they would by

the hypothesis be opposed ; and who by the hypothesis are

tyrannical*. Now it is not at all impossible that, so long as

' Democracy in America, vol. i. cliap. vi.

* Art. II. sect. 9. cl. a. ' Art. IIL sect i.

* I aasuine this, and alao that the President, the Striate, and thu House

uf Rcpn-sclitativus ari; :ii.-litig UliaiiiliirmBly iii their opiioaitiun tu thu

Supreme Cuurt. As a check on each uthvr these (separate bodies can act
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the S,,preme Court preserves its hijfh eharaeter for inte-rity
and mdependenoe, it may serve „,a„y very use 1 purposes,
but .t seems to me to go too far to say,as DeToe.,., v.Ue says
tJiat the power vested in the Ameriean e. ,'s „t 1,,.'./ f

pronouueing a statute to be uneonstitutional For;,,, LZt Vmost powerful barriers which has ever bee,, .[.vised .„^i, ^fche tyranny of political asse.nblies.' I th„... ^ent,,:. i„
t .e passage I have quotcnl, has much more correctly statedthe rue secur,ties a.^i„st tyranny, whether of individuals
or of p„l,t,cal assemblies, so far as it is possible for this
protection to be constitutionally secured. These securities
Americans enjoy to the fullest extent, coui.led with certain
nat.onal sentiments of perhaps even greater in.portanee

38. It .s also necessary to observe that what I have said
as o the absolute nature of the sovereign authority, which
.s the purely legal view of the relation between subjects and
the,r r,,lers, does not in any way represent this relation inmany of ,ts most important aspects. Though for legal purposes
a

1
sovereign authority is supreme, as a matter of fact the most

absolute government is not so powerful as to be unrestrained
Though not restrained by law, the supreme rulers of every
eountry av^ow their intention to govern, not for their own
benefit, or for the benefit of any particular class, but for the
members of the society generally; and they cannot alto-.ether
neglect the duty which they have assumed. In our own
country we possess nearly all the institutions which have been
above referred to as the characteristics of a free governmentA regular machinery exists for introducing into the nilinJ
body persons taken from all classes of the community, and for
changing them it the measures of those in power become
d^tasteful Liberty of the press is everywhere concedcKl.
Ihe humblest subjects, though they may have no defined

to .„,. e.lc„t But it i. upon their ,y,.,„„i™, „.„,, „,„„ „„i,^ ,
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power, have a riyht to meet and to state their grievances,

provided they do not disturb the public peace. And the

Government hardly ever refuses to listen to such re-

monstranct'Sj though, through io-noranco and selfishness, they

not unfretpiently turn out to be unfounded, or to represent

but very feebly, if at all, the real interests of the community

at larg-e,

37. We must also distinguish the independence of the

sovereign body itself from the indcpeudoncc of the members

who happen to compose that body. The King, the members

of the British Parliament, the Viceroys of India and of

Ireland, the President of the United States of America, are all

subject to the same general laws as ourselves : only for reasons

of convenience the process against them in case of disobedience

is somewhat different.

38. I have dwelt upon these practical qualifications of the

doctrine of the supremacy of the sovereign authority, because

that doctrine has been thought to arm the actual /ulers of

a country with unlimited powers; to destroy the distinction

between free and despotic governments ; and to absolve the

holders of power from all responsibility. It does nothing of

the kind. Even where no attempt has been made, as in

America, to bind the exercise of authority by a special set of

rules, or to submit it, as in France under the Kepublic and

the Second Empire, to the popular will ^, jjowerful checks

exist upon the exercise of arbitrary authority, which are none

the less effectual because they do not belong to the province

of law.

30. Having then establislud that the sovereign body, as

such, is independent of law, and tliat the sovereign body lays

down, as positive law, the rules which are to regulate the

' TIio Constitution of the Fourteenth of January 1851, does not, like

that of the Fourth of Kovtmbor 1848, contain a iloclaration 'that the

sovereignty resides in thu whole mass of French citizens taken together*

(Art. I), Lut it attempts to give effvct to a similar notion by detlarini;

the right of the Emperor (then called President) to appeal to the people

at large ^Art. V).
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oonduet of the political Bocaety which it governs, the inquiry
...to the relation of rulers and their subjects would, for le..al
purposes, seem to he complete. It would he a simple relatFon
ot Soveriiors and governed.

40. liu'., in fact, this simple state of things is nowhere
known to exist. Not only does the sovereign l,„dy find
.t necessary to employ others to execute its commands, by
en orcmg obedience whenever particular individuals evince
a d,s,nchnation to obey the law; but in almost every counfy
authonty is delegated by :,e sovereign body to some perso.i
or body of persons subordinate to itself, who are thereby
empowercl, not merely to carry out the sovereign commandsm part.enlar cases, but to exercise the sovereign power itself
.n a far more geneial manner; sometimes extending even
to the making of rules, which are law in the strictest sense
ot the term.

41 When the sovereign body thus substitutes for its own
W.1 he wdl of another person, or body of persons, it is said
to delegate its sovereignty '.

42^ There is scarcely any authority, even to execute a
spec.hc command, which is conferred by ,„reio.n bodym terms so precise as not to leave somet,

, the discre-
.on of the person on whom ,t is conferreu. On the other
hand, there .s scarcely any delegation of sovereignty which
.s so general and extensive as to leave the exercise of it atany t„ne, completely uncontrolled. And it would he clsy
to construct out of the powers usually delegated to othe,.
hy the sovere,gn body, a conti.u.ous series, advancing by
msens,ble degrees, from the most precise orfer, where the
d.scret.on .s scarcely perceptible, up to a viceregal authority,
wh,eh .s very nearly absolute. Any attempt, therefore, to
d.y,de these powers accurately into gr,H.ps by a division
foundcl on the extent of the authority conferred must
necessarily fail.

43. It is, however, common to mark off and cla.ssify some

' Austin, Lecture vi. vol. i. p. 350 (third edition).
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and lleral of the dc'c'cgattxl powers
by ilcwriliiiij,' tlicra as 'sovereign' or 'legislative'; or

(in order to diitinguisli tliese delegated puviers from the

powers of tlie sHpreme sovereign Ijody itself) as ' snliurdinatc

sovereign' and 'subordinate legislative'; whilst the jiowcrs

whieh are specific arc described as 'judicial' or 'executive.'

The term 'administrative,' so far as it has any definite

meaning at all, seems to be used to describe powers whic.-h

lie simiewhere between the powers which are more general

and those whieh are more specific. No harm results from
the use of these terms, which are sometimes convenient,

f it be borne in mind that they dcj not mark any
precise distinction. They are just as useful as the terms

'great' and 'small,' 'long' and 'short,' hut are not more
precise.

44. To confer the power of making laws is the most con-

spicuous mode of delegating sovereign authority, and it has

been sometimes spoken of as if it were the only mode, lint

it is not so. The Viceroy of India, when he declares war, or

makes a treaty, eserelses the sovereign authority as directly

and completely as when, in conjunction with his Council,

he passes an Act. So the Governor of Jamaica or the

Lieutenant-Governor of Ikngal, when he grants a pardon,

exercises a jKKjuliar prerogative of sovereignty. So every

Judge, from a Justice of the Peace uji to the Lord Chancellor,

exercises a power which in its origin, and still theoretically,

belongs exclusively to the sovereign, and which was at one

time considered the most conspicuous attribute of sovereign

authority.

•Jill- iittual 46. I have deferred until this point any consideration of

ihiMiu- the origin and foundation of political society; as to how it

1'u!ik'
'° "^^ *''"' """ "*" "»""' t" """ke laws for another; and why

i-|>v«. this, which was the practice in arlicr associations, is still the

characteristic of every political society: anil I do not now
intend to enter upon this inquiry fully, but only in nr.'er

I>ifft'n'nt

in.., It's ..f

ilcli'gatiii;

s.iv..-

ri'ijinty.
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t" ff<^t ri,l „f some misconoeptions which scorn to ™. t Ksuhvcrsive of all law.
"" '" ''^
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The only
lituide to

the legis-

lator is

utility.

[fim,,. I.

48. It ia very possible that most, if not all, cxistinif

governments liad their orifjin in the passions of a single

indivi'lual, or a few individuals banded together to oppress

their neighbours. Hut whether this be so or not makes
no differenee whatever when we arc considering whv govern-

ments exist now. They exist now because the happiness

of the people is thereby promoted, or at least because their

unhapplness is less likely to be increased by leaving the

government where it is than by disturbing it. No one, I

think, now seriously denies this. These are the grounds upon

which we lend our su])port to a government, even when
it is obviously bad. We know that the worst government

is better than none at all, and that the chances of improving

an established government are generally far better than the

chances of setting up a new and improved government in the

place of one which we have dcst'-oyed.

49. The happiness of the people, therefore, is the only

true end of government. No ruler does avow, no ruler dare

avow, any other. Various pretexts have been put forward

in times past for the claim of one man to rule over another,

and they have not unfreiiuently been answered by preten-

sions equally unfounded. All these Bcntham lias thoroughly

exposed—divine right, the law of nature, the social compact,

the principles of liberty, and the imprescriptible rights of

man
:
and of these, in the form at least in which they were

then in vogue, we hear but little now. But admitting this,

there is still a desire to substitute some a jincri conception

between us and the principle of utility. We arc told that

although the happiness of the people is the ultimate end of

government, it is useless to attempt to arrivr at happiness
by placing that object directly before us. We are directed

to try and discover the laws of life and the conditions of

human existence, which, it is said, will alone lead us to

happiness. Doubtless if we could discover these laws and
conditions, and could feel sure that by obeying them we
should arrive at happiness, this is advice which ought to be
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I am not now conrornod. It mny bo thiit 1)eiitham'» ethical

theory is altogether unsounil. It may Ik' that moral jihilo-

sophers may umlerstand the assertion that 'all eocriion is

immoral ' in some abstract sense in which it is trne. But

it is imp)S8ililo to apply any sneh ]irineiple in the world in

which WD live to the affairs of life. Further, to attempt to

apply it will open the duor wide to anarchy and confusion,

for if we onee admit that law is immoral, all hope of defend-

ing; it is <;one.

63. In a former edition of this work I disciissed at some

length Air. Herbert Spencer's ass\miption of the law of equal

freedom from which he de<lueeB the disastrous eonsequence

that all law is immoral. I ilid so because he ajiplicd the

principle with great severity to some of the existing in-

stitutions of society, especially to the ownership of land. But

that eminent philosopher has somewhat changed his views, as

appears by his more recently publishctl works ; and thoiigh he

etill maintains as the primary law of soi ty a principle which

renders the )irivate ownership of land inequitable, he makes

the important concession that, inasmuch as the practical

application of his principle would (in his opinion) 'work ill,'

and ' the resulting state of things would be a less desirable

one than the present,' the principle newl not be acted on>.

In other words Mr. Herbert Spencer (as I understand him)

does himself agree that the question whether the private

ownership of land shall be retained as an existing institution

iloes ultimately depend upon considerations, not of freedom,

but utility. I have always maintained that the princijile of

equal freedom is really useless as a guide, because it is subject

to an indefinite number of exceptions of which we can only

determine the existence by the method of observation and ex-

perience as applied to their results i in other words by deter-

mining their utility. Though therefore I may deplore that

any philosopher should think it necessary to commit himself

to such a dangerous statement as that law is immoral, I think

' Principles of Ethics, vol. ii. p. 444 (ed. 1893).
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across the (lifficiilt ]> !. of lepslation. not to hhow u» the way,

but only to mi»leuil u«, and nnlufe us to a cnmlition of help-

lesBncss. Why arc we to be led at every turn to the brink

of a prccipiec, and then have to trust to the g(H«)nature of

those about us not to throw us over? People suy that the

principle of utility is barren. It certainly will not enable us

to do just what we please. But at any rate when I have

found out which of the several courses of action open to mc

is most likely to be useful-that is, when I have formed

a .iudffment w- to which course of action is likely to prr-luce

the «reatcst amount of happiness and the least amount of

misery to all whose interests are affe.ted-I know wWt to

do. This no dogma about freedom will ever tell me. 1
hear

it loudly proclaimed that all government is evil. I answer

und., Jly it is so, but anarchy is a greater evil still.

1 am told that the institution of property is a cruel injustice.

I reply that this dep..nds upon whether it tends to promote

subsistence, abundance, and security. It may probably be

answere<l that it promotes all these to some extent, but that it

to some extent defeats thci. But does it on the whole pro-

mote them, more than its a...!.cion would do? This retiuires

to be looked into, and every one of the rights of property

requires to be examined by this test. It the changes proposed

be examined by the same test, no harm can arise. Some men

may come out of the process richer and others poorer, but

mankind at large will be at least as happy, and probably

hip lier. At any rate wc may be sure that, whether we like

it or no, all the rights of property will presently be tried

by some test or other. They are being so tried now. In this

I agree with Lassalle, who asserts, truly enough, that this is

the great social question of the age. This (as he says) is the

question which lies at the bottom of all other questions, and

which the moment it is touched makes the chest heave and

the pulse beat '. This excitement will certainly lead to blood-

Pref,™ p. vii. 'Was ist e., da. d™ innMotcn Grund unseror polki-

»hea und ;ocialen Kampfe bildct? I).r Begriff de. erworbon^n IfecW.
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1.. imix«> liix.*; un.l fvi-ry tax i> nioru or !.•«» » M<Tifi,« of

wruritj- : a -mall onu ii" iloul't, l>»t «till a ««rili( , ami thin-

foro a renu..ly wlii.li, if appliinl on too lar|{« u ».alc, would

fail in itn I'ffwt '.

S8. Tho «.niu truth may Iw put in anotlior form liy i<ayin({

tluit th.. valui, ot law i» to be mi'aBurwl not liy tlio liap|.in.M

whifli it pr.Hure«, Imt by tin. niinory from wIiIlIi it pr.'«.Tv.«

nn. Anil it i> aliio unfortunat.'ly true that U'-iikii llio miwry

which BovernmcntM are «)mpfiK..l to inflict in the way ot

puniKhm.'nt and toor.Mon in or^ler to prevent minchicf, they

inflict untold n,i«cry for their own »elfl«h purple*. Yet we

must remeinlier that, a« lienthani says, the won.t goveru-

luent ever ktiottu in infinitely better than no government

at all. Without government one half of the world would

be robbing and murdering the other half. Thi», and not

the loyally or affection which we owe to ..ur rulers, is the

really strong argnnu.nt against revolution. Over and over

a-ain governments- 1 fear it must be said all governments-

are guilty of iniquities which would fully justify their ex-

pulsion from power; but the cpiestion uuist alwoys still be

,isked-Can the existing government be replace.1 by a better?

Van it 1« replaced at all? The righteousness of a cause is

never alone a sufficient justification of rebellion.

88. We shall, therefore, look for happiness in the wrong

direction, if we expect it to be conferred upon us by the

law. Moreover, not only is it impssil.le for the law to

increase the stock of happiness : it is just as impossible for

the law to ensure an equal distribution of it. Equality may

be hindered by the law, it cannot be promote<l by it. Any

attempt to promote it by taking from one man and giving

to , uother could only end in destroying wholesale the sources

of .appiness. But though it is impossible that men should

There somewhat trit^ hut .till uwful, observations on the objoet, of

l.„ .re .et forth in the 'Tr.lte d« ISgWution published by Dumont from

the ori-lnal MSS. of Bentham. They may b« read (and they deserve

reading) either in Hildreth'a translation of Dumonfs work, or in Ben-

tham'a collected worlu, vol. i. pp. 3<"-3»"-
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CHAPTER II.

SOURCES OF LAW.

witiii 1- 60. There are several inquiries which have been prosecuted

"'.lin-.'s <^i Wilder this head^ and some writers have thrown themselves

''" and their readers into inextricable confusion, by pursuing

more than one of these at the same time, without noticing

the distinction between them.

I am not now about to inquire whence it is that rules of

conduct acquire the binding force of law—that I have already

made to depend on the will of the sovereign authority.

Nor am 1 about to inquire how or why the sovereign

authority came to have the power to make laws ; that, as

far as I think necessary, is also discussed in the previous

chapter.

What I mean now to inquire into is simply this :—where,

if a man wants to get at the law, he must go to look for it ^

1 In- prim- ei. The primary and most direct source, and, where it is

i>.(ldclai%d to be found, the eiclus>e source of law, is the expressly

sm'remo'* declared will of the sovert'gn authority. When the sovereign

authority declares its will in the form of a law, it is said to

legislate; and this function of sovereignty is called legisla-

tion : the body which deliberates on the form and substance

' Even with these limitations there is stilt room for much indefinitenesti

in the tfrm 'sources of law.' Wo genurally mean by it, &» will appear

from tho text (st'ct. 99), something stricter than mere literature ; I do not

pretend, howevi-r, that it would be possible to draw an exact distinction

between Uteratunt and aiictvritas. Lawyers frequently fortify their con-

clusions by references to opinions which are not, in a forensic sense,

itiitlioritative.
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Of such law. before they are p^mulgated i, called the
Ij^ture; and the law. .„ .ade are called act. of tt

88. It has already been remarked that leeislation liWany other function of sovereignty, .ay be dC:,"'t "asubordinate person or body of persons. In thfcl thesuUrdjnate legislature is the n-outhpiece of tl Tvllauthonty.and the d«la,utio„s of the subo^inate l^Z!^denve the.r binding force from the will of the tvcr^nauthor,,, ^^, ^ ^ ^^ ^,^^^ ^^ ^^ framedaTZdby the sovereign authority itself.

63. All the colonics of England present examples of thisddega .on of legislative power, but nowhere have suborfint

^
m India. Thus m the province of Lower Bcn-^al alonethere are four distinct b«iies or persons, each „•!

Brit h King and Parliament, the supreme authority; then

hmself; and lastly the Council of the Lieutenant-Governo
of Bengal This example of suboixiinate legislation illusTrltesnot only the extent and importance of the function, bu" ^he evils which may attend it. Where the power of legiltjon is conferred on such a variety of persons it i c^ „hat there w.,1 be confusion of laws, and there is also gr^^dangc. the worst of all evils, namely, of doubts beiiraised as to whether the legislative authority of some of th!
subordinate bodies has not been exceeded. For the supreme

of ts subordina es to be questioned, in some form or othelby the courte of W, in order to keep a check on their usurpa-t.on of power; though sometimes it resorts to that highly
unsatisfactory expedient for getting out of the difficultyla^
e^po^ijacto ratification of acts which are admittedly illegal
64 It may also be desirable here to notice that sovere^'ty

- delegated upon two distinct principles in the depende^i^

or suli-

ordinate
legisln-

ture.

Subordi-
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of England. In India the Governor-General and Legislative

Council constitute tog-ether a legislature whose functions are

expressly limited in several ilirections, and whose action is

espressly made subjei't to the control of the British Parlia-

ment, which, it is obviously contemplated, will in no wise

discontinue the habit of occasionally making laws for India,

On the other hand, most of the colonies possess constitutions

which confer upon their respective legislative assemblies,

together with the King of England (usually represented by

a Governor), legislative authority of the mnst general kind,

and which obviously contemplate that all the ordinary func-

tions of legislation will he carried on within the colony itself.

But colonies possessing such constitutions are still subject to

the same sovereign body as ourselves, the King and the two

Houses of Parliament. The power of the British Parliament

over a colony, though dormant, is not extinguished by the

grant of such a constitution as I have described. There

is amply sufficient in the Acts of Parliament which grant

colonial constitutions to make the very acceptance of them

a mark of subordination'.

65. Legislative functions are also exercised, not only by

bodies expressly constituted for that purpose^ and under the

name of legislation, but by bodies of persons who have the

power to frame rules for the protection or convenience of the

inhabitants of certain localities. Thus in large and populous

towns we frequently find a body called by the name of a

municipality, which has power to make bye-laws, as they are

called, for regulating the conduct of the inhabitants, and

even to impose taxes. So the Privy Council, and Boanls

of Health, and of Education, frame rules for special objects

' Si'e the 15 and 16 Viet. chap. Ixxii. (New Zealand), and tlio 30 and 31

Vict. chap. iii. (British North America). In all thoso acts the supreme

sovereignty of England is, in accordance with traditional nsage, studiously

referred to as if it were vested in the Crown alone. But of course no one

can doubt that the King and the CJonial Tarliiiment are tt'chqieally

subordinate to the King and the English Parliament. Seo Parliamentary

Oovcrnnirnt in the British Ooloniui, by Alpheub Todd, pp. 34, 168, 188, 192.
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able to throw a little light upon some obscure questions in the

history of the sources of English law.

69. Eiirly in the history of most ancient systems of law we

find something in the nature of a code, using that term with

some latitude to express any collection of written laws more

or less complete and formal. Such a code was the Mosaic

law, the law of the Twelve Tables, the so-called laws of

Manu, the laws of SoLm, and the Koran.

70. A code once made is the basis of all future progress.

The future history of law is the history of the modes by which

the provisions of the code are extended and modified in order to

meet the growing wants of the community. There is no more

interesting study in the history of law than that of the modes

by which this modification and extension have been effected.

71. A code is always an effort of legislation, yet the early

preparation of a code is not by any means a sign that the

nation it= vapable of a continued effort of legislative activity.

In Romt, in the centuries which immediately followed the

introduL'jion of the code of the Twelve Tables, there was very

little legislation; in Eastern nations continued legislative

activity has never been developed at all; in Western nations

it has never been able to satisfy the requirements of a pro-

gressive people. Other mtans of modifying and extending

the law have had to be devised, and one of the most potent

instruments which have been used for this purpose is that

which is called interpretation.

72. ^ Strictly speaking, interpretation is a process which

would produce neither extension uor modification of the law.

Given the rule of law, the only question which, strictly speak-

ing, interpretation has to solve is—rwhat conduct does the

rule prescribe? There are three elements into which this

inquiry may be analysed—the grammatical, the logical, and

tlie historical element. First, we may consider the words

* See and compare what ia said on the subject of iuterpretation in

Sflvigny, System d. li. rum. Rechtii, Bk. i. ch. 4, ss, 33 sqq., from whluli

many of my observations are taken.
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u.ed and take them aecordinff to their ordinary meaning and
con,tr„et.„n.. this is the grammatical element'in the process

t« and observe the relation in which the several portions

J^astlj, we may consider the condition of the law when therule was .nt^luced, and what defect or error it was proposal
to remedy: this is the historical element.

73. Closely connected with the historical element and-arcely, I think, distinguishable from it, is the rat
'

le"!- an mstrument of interpretation. But caution must "b^

ant T,retat,on, as ,t may easily be mistaken: especially wemust be careful not to conf„„.d the true ratio legis with themere accdent which may have led to its introduclo„r
"

74. The grammatical interpretation of a rule of law maveave no oubt as to the meaning of it. But. on the other
hand, a rule Uw may on a grammatical consideration of it
present several meanings; and neither the logical nor the
h.st<..ca considen^tion of it may indicate w' h cerTainty
which of these meanings is the correct one. Or it mavhappen that the grammatical consideration of a rule of law
suggests c.e meaning, whilst the logical, or the historical
consideration of it suggests another. In a ease of conflict
the grammatical meaning generally prevails, but not alwaysThe plam grammatical and logical meaning of the act of
Elizabeth relating to leases by ec.clesiastical corpon^tions has
always been restricted by the ratio legis.

76. When the grammatical consideration supplies sever,! Tn,
meanings, and neither the logical nor the historic^ els di:'

'^'^
tion determines with certainty which is the true meanin.. "'^n,';

1 o .
*' the law

','(j
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vhcrethc then wc resort to other considerations. If the rale of law is

."',m"tf?.?.'' looked on with favour we interpret it liberally, that is, so as

to brinff under it as many cases as possible ; it it is looked on

with disfavour, we interpret it strietly, that is, bo that it

may embrace as few cases as possible.

76. So far we have been considering interpretation proper.

But suppose the judge to have before him one of those cases

to which I have already alluded, for which there is no rule of

law precisely suitable. Still the judge must decide the case,

and being desirous, as judges generally are desirous, not to

rest the case upon his own arbitrium, he will naturally try to

get more out of the eiisting rules of law than can be obtained

by the regular process of interpretation. He will try and

discover from what actually is said what probably would

have been said had a larger class of cases, including the one

before him, been within the contemplation of the framers of

the rule. This attempt on the part of the judge is not due to

any assumption of authority, but rather to a respect for the

authority of others. It is a logical process and it is applicable

chiefly to those new relations which have arisen since the rule

was made, and which it is impossible, therefore, to say are

within its provisions. The process is sometimes expressed,

and in a manner justified, by saying that the case to which

the rule is extended is within its equity. This equitable

extension of a rule involves, of course, the process of interpre-

tation, and the judge assumes it as certain that he is acting

in conformity with the declared will of the legislator 'n his

application of the rale. Still, put it how you will, it is more

than mere interpretation. It is, to some extent, an applica-

tion of the principle of analogy.

77. It is by this use of his judicial discretion, in eases where

a doubt leaves him a discretion, that a judge manages to make

a rule of law cover more ground than was intended; and

sometimes, but more rarely, by a reverse process, he narrows its

application. There are indeed eases of bolder extension still

which one hesitates to cLo-ss under extension by interpretation,

Hxfension
liy anftl-

t:gy.
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and which perhaps ought to be elassed apart as eases of ex-
tension by analogy. Even thouffh the judge in such cases can
scarcely pretend that he is still carrying out the declared will
o£ the legislator, yet, having no other rule to go by, he thinks
it safe to extend a rule which he has learned from experience
to be a salutary one. Or perhaps he will put it in this way.
He will say that the rule may be taken to be a single
example of the application of a wider principle which it

involves, and so he will justify the application of the principle
to cases not specially provided for.

78. Thus it is that so-called interpretation becomes a source Di,lik» of
of new law. The authors of modern codes generally look {""j^jg"."

upon it with disfavour, as did the Emperor Justinian. They ™"''' '»"•

wish to stop all extension of the law except by direct legisla-

tion, and to bind down the judges by inflexible rules, proposing
to make provision by future legislation for all unforeseen
cases as they arise. But an active legislature is not even wi.ich i-.

now popular
:
nor do legislative assemblies deal by any means gZ\Zw

successfully with matters of detail. Judicial legislation, on PoP"'"'-'

the other hand, is generally popular, and I have very great 0M«fX
doubt whether the extension of the law by judicial interpreta-
tion is so great an evil as has been alleged '.

' Juatinian forbad all atte.iipt3 to extend the law by way of iiiterprola-
tion, including in the prohibition commentaries as well as judicial
decisions. ' Nemo .... audeat oommentarios isdera legibus adnecter.-,
nisi tantum si velit eaa in Graocam vocem transformare sub eodom ordino
eaque consequentia sub qua voces Romanae positae sunt : . . . . alias
autem legum inlorpretationes, immo magis perversiones eos iactare non
concedimus Si quid vero ut supra dictum est ambiguuin fuorit
visum hoc ad imperiale culmen per judiccs referatur et ex auctoritale
AuBUsta manifestetur, cui soli concossum est leges ot oondere ct interpre-
lari.' Co. Just, i. 17. a. at. The French legislature has taken a middle
course. Art. 5 of the Code Civil (quoted above, s. 26, n.l prevent, tbo
ordinary judicial interpretation from becoming authoritative. But by
a law of a7 Ventuse, An viii, art. 88. ' Si le commissaire du gouvernement
apprcnd qu'il ait 6U rendu on dernier ressort un jugement conlraire aul
lois ou aui formes de procodcr, ou dans loquel un juge ait eic«d« aes
pouvoirs, et oontro lequel cepondant aucune des parties n'ait reclame dans
le diSlai Hi*, aprOs ce d^lai eipire, il on donnera connaissanco au tribunal
de eissation; et si los formes oU lea lois out ete violoes, le jugement sera
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70. Of the several p'-icesses hy which law is extende<-l the

next which I shjiU tMu^ider is custom. Some writers say

that a custom may exist as law imlepemlently of the will

of the sovereign authority, and they derive its ohligatory forct

from the consensus utentium, or, in modern phrase, from the

national will, or national conviction. Hut the growth of

custom into law seems to me rather to be a survival of the

period when disputes were jjencmlly settled by tribunals

without law. The growth of custom into law is analogous to

the growth of law itself in an infant society- At first theru

is no conception of law pi. .ceding from a distinct author, but

only of commands. If a dispute is decided by authority, the

decision is supposed to come from some divine inspiration.

Such commands were issued at first by the king and then

by an aristocracy, which was in the West political, and in

the East religious. Where we find the heads of a village,

or the lord of the soil, exercising a sort of rude jurisdiction,

these tribunals would naturally tend to base their decisions

upon custom, that is, upon the habits of those with whom

the judges were best acquainted within their own jurisdiction.

becomes It is however scarcely too much to say that every such

l^Tng^re- authority, if allowed to continue, in time transforms itself, or is

(•opdedaud transformed, into a court, and treating its traditional customs

as binding rules, brings into existence a body of law. The

law so generated is called custom. I do not, of course, mean

by this that all custom necessarily originates within a tribunal.

But the members of the tribunals would know the customs

better than their fellows; they would give effect to them,

and would ensure their permanence, first, by a precise oral

cas8«3, sauB que les parties puissent se prevaloir de la cassation pour (Jludor

leB dispositions do ce jugoment, le'(iiel vaudra transaction pour eltes.'

This interpretation would, I understand, he authoritative notwithstanding

the provisions of Art. 5 of tlio Code Civil. So :itso (I understand) would

be a decision of the Coort of Citssatioii given a second time on a second

appeal between the same parties. See Dalloz, Repertoire, s. v. Luis,

s». 458 sqq. In England uU judicial interpretiition by the superior courts

is uuthoritutive, because ail their decisions arc authoritative.
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tradition .„,! afterward, l,y a written record <. Custom, are
...B,,'e.ted by the habit, nt the people, b„t they are preserved,
"trenffthened, and given effec't to by the practice of the
courts.

80 Nothing more i, nece,»ry for the growth of a cistom
than that people should have some tradition of what their
fathers .lid before them, that they should re,«at the same
conduct on similar occasions, and that they should be con-
vmced that what is ,„ done is right. And no external force is
needed for the growth of custom. The tendency of men to
allow their conduct to he ruled by custom i, always strong-
and thoM whose duty it is to arbitrate in disputes, are alway,
.-pecially ready to fall back ui«n custom, whereby they reduce
their own responsibility and are almost sure to gain the
applause of their neighbours.

„,^'f
'^^\°\'*'°'' "f ™"™ '""I of interpretation in v„h.„,

modifying the law depends upon a variety of circumstance, T™"""The reduction of rule, of law into writing ha, a tendency -dlSi
to check the growth of custom

: but interpretation, which is

''""'"°"-

always ready to act upon the written law, is itself acted upon
by custom; it being the practice of judge, to accept the
usual interpretation of a law a, the true one.
It also make, a very great difference whether the manipu-

lation of these processes remains in the hands of unprofessional
pereons, or falls into those of trained lawyer,. In the ordinary !„«„,„„,
course of national progress, a, soon as the usual division oi"""^'"
abour take, place, the latter event will happen. But the
lawyers must always in the main exert their influence not bv
separating themselves from the current ideas of the community mai„,y a
to which they belong, but by representing those ideas, and J.^'"

doubt ba,e<I their d-cision, entirely „p„„ „„,t„„,, j^^ ,, ,;„ .^L" fdr«„,„g up .„„,j. „, .,,i, ,„„,,,„„, (Weistham'er) probablv ga" Id.cded preponderance l„ the judieial over the popular el™,en, n,eeodency to substitute „rUt„„ rule, for oral traditfon appeal "'wWm the Woat, even i„ lay tribunals. In the E,.t the tend', vtZ.rthe production of written laws i. not BO marked ' ^
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puttini; thcin into letful nhap Tlic liiwjor <.I»»« diwt not

come into existence BuUdcnIy. Ijiwyers are BcneniUy first

found f^ivinj; adviee only, either in <'ii»es of diH|nite, or «s to

the [wrformiince of the )>roper solemnities in le^ul transiu'tions.

From this they generally proceed to draw up formularies or

(guides for the transaction of Imsiness ; anil it is only later

still that t'- venturi' to deal witli law theoretically, either

in written treatises or hy oral teaching, (imdually also under

their influence the decisions of the courts assume jv different

tone: from being mere dry adjudications of the matter in

dispute they eome to Iw reasoned out, and aciiuire a more or less

scientific character. A tradition also of a special legal kind,

apart from ortlinary custom, grt)ws up about the courts which

largely influcmcs the decisions of the judge. It is when law

has arrived at this stage that interprctiition becomes most arti-

ficial, and serves, perhaps, only to veil the process of innovation.

Unchc<'ked by public opinion it would lie intolerable, but

under this restraint it prijduces useful results. For it must

never be forgotten that, whether the law be interpreted so as

to cover an increasing area of eases, or whether customary

rules be imported into the law, it is never a mere arbitrary

modification or extension of the law which thus takes place,

but a formulating of the popular ideas by a skilled class. On

the other hand, without the skill of the lawyer society would

scarcely make any advance at all. Contrary to what is gener-

ally supposed by those who have paid no particular attention

to the development of law, it is the lawyers who have gener-

ally made the firet advance by breaking through the stiffness

of early forms and the rigidity of ancient rules. Lawyers

have been frequently attacked as being too technical, just

as they have been frequently attacked for the assumption of

unauthorised power: and doubtless, at different times, they

have been made jusf liable on both charges. But the

general observation remains true, that large and beneficial

reforms in the law have Iicen made by lawyers, and very few

could have been made without them. This could hardly be
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thoM who produce it ; it cannot g,. l„.v„„,| it

more ,«rt,oularly by a ^lanoc. at the .IcvWopment of W in T"'"^

~fer to the ,nfl«on..™ whi.-h have „,.™,ed ,.,„„ u.e a vRon-e „p<,„ the Hind,, law, ,.,„n .he MahL,„e.l„ W
Z ,''°.''"': "'

".T"""""'
^''""^•- ""' "r«n the EnglishW. I)eg,„„,n,, ,v,t,, the law of Ho,„e ,ve find .h,.t the LlyW wa, gathered up, a, earl, a. the fourth century mZ

Prom ;.'?/ "t
"•'"''

'' ""'"" " "- Twelve TubU

c: : n'ZtZihrjt'"'"
.".-«•„....,, at

H„™1 .

,'''•" •'"' ""«' 'niportant modifioati.,n, ofRoman law were brought about by other influence,. Tatin,the law of the Twelve Table, a, their ,e,t the Homan ju .'

deTV r"""
"•"•"' '" -'"Pretation, and with I hde onty dovelo^ from thi, rude code rules of law Stltto he growng wan,« and complicated relations of a thriving

affected by an mfluenee which has been eall«i equity. Thil

le, u^icl b
' "'

'"" "1 '" '-'"''' ^ «-'—^ '« -

denfcal To a great extent equity, a. administered at Lmthrough the pra-tor-s edict, was custom of a very genen.1 k^dThe source from which it was, in agreat measu^,!,erived w^'a s wel known, the 'jus gentium/ or -jus com:;u„e omulm

pmefcal result was that forms which had becme too cumbrousfo use were dispensed with; principles which had been fo dtoo narrow we«, expanded; and laws which had become I™ able were .gnored Custom also, in the narrowed en:

„T 7.
"'\'--°'»'"unity, was consfantly b.ing imported.nto the aw, but always through the h.nd, o? a ski Wjurisconsult, or of a nnetor «.).„ n i

hin,»»lP , '
"'""«'' "'' necessarily

l..mself a lawyer, wa. completely under the lawyer's i„-

) ;,
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fluencc. The iwue of the edict by the pnetor wm > procew

morf like Icgi.lution th.n a creation of law by a modern

Engli.h judge, in that it announced beforehand in an abatract

form the rule which would be applied. But a rule m iMued

wa. only binding on the pnilor who iwued it. Thi. curioui

method of creating Uw u almoat unintelligible unlcM wo

remember that the pnetor, a> representing the .overeign power,

wa« supreme as to the matters which it actually tell to him to

decide; and that he was exercising this supremo power under

the imiwrtant restriction tlml all his pniceedings wcr .matched

by com,ietent and jealous critics. Practically, therefore, e^^h

pnetor followed in the footsteps of >>i- i.r.dccessors, adopting

only such well-considered changes as w.,re pretty sure to be

acceptable.

83. Turning to the Hindoo kw, we do not find any

distinct epoch when it was first a^luced into a written form,

but we have a number of so-called codes, of which the code

of Mann •» the best known and most influential. These

cock- :.. the written basis of all subsequent Hindoo Uw.

The;- have a double aspect; being as mu.h religious as

It ia doubtful whether any of these codes, though they

now bear the name of an individual, are the product of ii

single hand; or even of a single age. It is more probable

that they represent ancient texts in a more or less mo-Jificl

form. The form in which tl.oy now exist is said to indicate

a comparatively modern date, hut this seems to me not very

material, because there is internal evidence that in substance

they belong to a very early stage of society. For example, in

the so-called code of Manu we do not find the ownership of

land at all dealt with, undoubtedly because it was not yet

known. So too the conflict of rights between individual

members of the family had scarcely yet attracted legal notice.

Nor had the widow asserted any independent rights. So far

as she api«ars to have had any rights at all, it was as head

of the household after her husband's death, which looks like
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customs upon the old rule., and in pointing out (with mny

.polosies by the authors for the degeneracy of the t mes

in which they wrote) the rules which had become obsolete

The value of these commentaries depends solely upon the

reputation of the persons by whom they were eomp.Ied; but

like the Institutes of Lord Coke, they are anthonty and not

me™ literature. The Hindoo law is now admm.s ercd by

British courts of 3"Btice in which the judges are partly nat.ve

and partly European. Under their influence the development

of law by interpretation and by the recognition »«;»«'»'"':'«

been actively continued, and it has been accelerated by a th>rd

process which I shall explain presently, the creafon of law by

iudicial decision '.
..i i,

84 The Mahommedan law rests also on a written basis,

the Koran, which, like the Hindoo Shasters, is divme, but,

being comparatively modern, bears much more directly upon

th. ordinary affairs of life. There is not, therefore, the same

room for development, and there is no admission m the

text of the Koran of the necessity or the propriety of any

modification of its precepts. Even in Europe where Mahom-

medans have Income familiar with the exercise ot legislative

functions both in the modem lorn-, and in the form of the

imperial legislation of Rome, they have rarely ventured upon

a development ot their law by this direct process In a few

instances, as, for example, the acceptance of interest for a loan

the precepts of the Koran have been departed fnim,

every judge professing to administer Mahommedan law, an,

every ruler professing to he guided by its principles, is load«l

with fetters. The Mahommedans have made scarcely any

. Tl,e BritiA .omta in India, and o«p.c^»lly the K„rop.»n )>«>««. t"™

..:':„,..«, ., ..n,e of p»,in, t»
---tie;:' f^trj

«,
'^

little uttenlion to the commenlatoni. As a matter o lact "'

i" have innovated very iargoly, and ,. i. not a htt.e --;'»;'•' '^
J Hindoo. Who Will not tolerate any intorforonce with the.r law

ryt;;a"tCha":.C.-epted with deference the deci,^^^

tHhunai, even when they have been eou.ter '» I"^" ';«'''«,,J'^^
especially ,0 with the decision, ot the P„.y OoancI, but .11 the H,g

Jurt hive from the lint been liked and respected by Hindoo..
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attempt to free themselves from this thraldom. They seem
to be paralysed by a sort of superstitious feeling that it would
be irreligious to doubt that the word of the Prophet was
sufficient for the wants of mankind oven twelve centuries
after it was spoken. A certain amount of the old Amhian
custom was, no doubt, assumed by Mahommed, and has
always remained in force, though not expressly recog.
msedi; and at some time or other the Mahommedan
lawyers seem to have come temporarily under the influence
of the Latin jurisprudence to their very great advantage.
Traces of this influence may be easily discovered in the
great commentary of Klialil Ibn Ishak translated into French
hy M. Perron, and a commentary much used in India called
the Hedaya.

86. I now pass on to the development of law in modern D.,v.l„,.
i-urope, where we come upon an entirely new phase. None T"'

"'

of the great nations founded on th. conUnent of Western """f""
Europe after the fall of the Soman Empire have constructed

'^°"""-

an independent legal system of their own. Fra,.- e, Italy, 0<.„„al
Austria, Germany, Holland, and Spain have every one of '??f"""
them adopted the Roman law a^ their general or common'-

'""

law, and have only departed from it so far as particular
occasions might require. Every gap not filled up hy special
legislation, or specially recognised custom, has been supplied
from the Roman law, and even their modern codes to a very
large extent only contain the ideas of the Corpus Juris in
a nineteenth-century dress.

86. The history of the process by which the Roman law in«,„v of
became the common law of the Western portion of the

"'" '""

European continent can only be referred to here with ex-

''""''

no", ^^.r'"."^"'""
""'"'• """" "' '"««"«="? «.n .^iduarie,)^

tj,Zl «T-
"" f"" "" "'""' i-l-'-iUnce, ...d tin. nilo „..

before Iha div^.on .mongat Iho re.idu,m« l.t« pl.„e See p„^. »cl.
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treme br .ity and in its broadest features '. It commences,

of course, when the Goths, the Burgundians, the Franks,

and the Lombards began to found new kingdoms upon the

ruins of the Roman Empire. In none of these were the

Roman citizens deprived of the enjoyment of their own laws.

The conquering invaders and the conquered inhabitants lived

side by side each under their own system, just as the natives

of India and Europeans do at the present day ^ ; and when

the German races began to conquer each other, especially

when several of them were united by Charlemagne under

one Empire, the same forbearance was exercised. Each

person retained the law indicated by his birth, ^o that you

could 6nd side by side not only two systems, a Roman and

a barbarian, but several systems, a Roman, a Gothic, a Bur-

gundian, a Lombardic, and so forth. It is the conflict of

laws thus produced to which Bishop Agobardus refers in

his letter to Louis le Debonaire when he aiys, 'it often

happens that five men each governed by different laws, may

be found sitting or walking together ^Z

87. At this period law was personal : that is, a man took

^ It will b6 found at length in Savigny's Oeschichte des rOra. Rechts

im Mittelalter, the first volume of which has been translate'! by Cathcart

(Edinburgh^ 1899).

^ The parallel often drawn between the relative position of the German

conquerors and the conquered inhabitants of Europe, and that of the

English and natives in India, is in some points a striking one, but there

is this capital distinction, that in one case the conquered, in the other the

conquering, race are the higher in civilisation.

" Savigny, Gesch. d. r. R. im Mittelalter, vol. i. § 30. The notion that

every one had a free choice (liberum arbitrium) as to the law by which

he would be governed has been exploded by Savigny. The law of a man

was determined by his descent. So was that of a siii^le woman and

widows. A married woman could choose between the law of her father

and that of her husband. The Clergy were governed by the Soman law.

Bastards had the right of choosing their law : and in private transactions

the parties could agree as to the law which was to govern the transaction.

Just in the same way in India, until recently, a party used frequently to

be brought into a transaction as (what was called; 'jurisdiction trustee'

in order to ensure, in case of dispute, the case being tried before the

Supreme Court according to English law. See also Abraham v. Abraham,

Uoore's Ind. App. vol. ix, p. 195.
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the W of h.8 parents dimply by reason of his descent, and Uw.n
not because he or they were domiciled on any particular spoto^T"'
or owed a]leg«.nce to any particular ruler. Subsequently P-'-I
law became territorial; that is to say, a given body of law
was made applicable to a district marked out by fe^^aphi-
cal hm.ts, and applicable generally within those limits
because of their inhabitancy and their consequent allcHance'
to a smgle government. The influence under which a'terri- L.„ b,.tonal law and territorial sovereignty were arrived at was "?""'"
I conceive, feudalism. Wherever feudalism prevailed the "»Sl.o
tenant began to take his law from the land and not from his o?feS
aescent >. igm_

88. But we have still t» see how the several Barbarian laws
became welded together with the Roman law and with that
wh,ch we call the feudal system into one compact body of law
for each country. How did the descendant of the Roman
ctizen and the descendant of his barbarian conqueror come^h to lose h,s distinctive rights ? Of this we know but little
Jlut the amalgamation probably commenced at a very eariv
period after the barbarian conquest: and this amalgamation
would be greatly facilitated by the circumstance that even the
barbanan laws consisted of something more than the rude
customs which these tribes had brought with them from their
native forests. The leges barbarorum all bear obvious faces ofhaving been themselves influenced by the Roman law. This
however is for the most part not the Roman law of Justinian,
but of the eariier Hermogenian, the Gregorian, and the Theo-
uosian Codes ^.

Language, literature, education, and above all, commerce

^ur. .rA..wth:r.rc ;tri^:;r;^r^:°''''^•^"''"'

•

*i!

mA
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of Roman
law re-

Histed in

Knifland.

were on the «iile of the Roman lawyers. Still it is not

without astoi.i«hincnt that we iiiul the law of the conquered

silently displaoinf^ the law of the coniiuemrs, and the Roman

law ado|)te<\ everywhere as the law of the land. Tlii" adop-

tion of the Roman law took place rapidly after the twelfth

century. A flourishing school of Roman law arose at Bologna,

and another at Paris immediately after ; and the Corpus Juris

became the general source of law throughout the continent of

"Western Europe ^.

89. In England alone we find the overwhelming influence

of the Roman law successfully resisted. True it is that not

a few maxims of the Roman law have been transferred to

English law, and, avowedly or unavowedly (for the most

part unavowedly), the doctrines of the Roman law have largely

influenced the opinions of English lawyers ; but no one has

ever been able to quote a text of the Roman law as aui/iori/jf

either in the courts of common law or in the courts of

chancery. It was only within the very narrow jurisdiction

which the ecclesiastical courts managed to secure, and in the

comparatively insignificant affairs of the admiralty courts

(which dealing with foreigners felt the want of a universal

law), that the Roman law was accepted. For a long time

the ecclesiastics struggled to procure for it a more general

acceptance. The crown generally leaned in its favour ^, though

Second (so tlie story goes) ordered it to he used as law throtighf>ut hia

domiiiinns. It ha»t beon shown by Siivigny that thii is an altogether

miatakon view of the fate of the Roman law prior to the twelfth ceutury.

See Gesch. d. WVm. RechtH im Mittehilter, vol. iii. §§ 35 sqq.

' S«'e Weiske's Rccht-lexicnn. a. v. Qtiellen des teutschen Rechts, vol.

viii. p. 846; Brunner in HoltzendorfTs Ein-yelopftdie ,ed. i88a\ p. 266.

Theoretically the Roman law waa hold binding hccaiiso tin- Gorman

Empire was considered tn be a continuation of tlie Rumiin. In the north

of France Pays Coutumier) the Roman law was never, strictly upcakini,',

the common law, but atill it had a powerful influence as raison ^vrite.

'Ultimo vero loco e jure scripto Romano mutiiamur, quod et aequitati

conaonum et nogotio de quo flgitur aptum congrmimque invenitur.*

Pumoulin, { no. tom. i. p. 33. Pothier, (Euvres, 6d. Bugnet, tom.

I'

Hj^idestbL-aL-rvik- maxim 9oeftenqur-t«d, 'quod principi placmtlcgis
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occasionally, under the influence of the fear tl„f . .

church the ,overe,pn oast his weight into the other sc.aleBut the inghsh lawyer as a body never waverj TheOu.l.es ..th a do,^ persistence ke'pt the C^risan authority out of their own courts, and re trainrtha

:S"t7r v'7
''"™""«^ '» i"terfe:rriti'

w 'e « nally opposed to the int«,duction of Roman Uw Itmust at times have been a hard struggle to maintain again

wa^irSL:te:Sirr:^-r«r
due to this very admixture of Roman W hat t^e H Tof even so accomplished a writer as Bmctl T '^

emphatically by the judges"
"" """'"'''' ™

-on erit lege, aJJZiuI T """P™'"'"*. SeU aUurtum

ju..e ru,.ru ae.u„J, et appror.'ir'r^n'reLTrr:
"'"""'"'"'

»f Sto„„l „g„in.t Lord ZouTh 1 P ?^ ","' ""• *" '" "" '"™
S.u„der,' argunient i. thur e ' ^.J Tl"" ' .'^r"''

'"' ' P- 357,

-« no. author, in uMaw b„ Z' "i

'" "'" """ ''™'°" '""' «""vU
discourse whore ho 7/rJr^ul\,','''f':''

''''" "' *" '™""«"' '»

Braolon, Fleta, nor Gllnvil I e e eV . f"

'"'

" ' "" """"' """""

^. aoe. „o. g.e the ^e.ronee/f^V^Vald'r; U r^lr.' ."h":
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80. The resource of the English lawyers when called on to

fill the gap which was elsewhere supplied by the Roman law

was custom, usually cplled by us the common law. Of this

custom the judges were themselves, in the last resort, the

repository. But the judges usually observed a discreet silence

as to the source from which they derived the rules upon which

their decisions were based. Here and there a judge or a

counsel arguendo would mention a precedent, but if we may

trust the reports contained in the Year Books, even this was

rare. Still there appears to have been very little tendency

to innovation; and there was doubtless a tradition of the

courts to which every judge knew that he must conform at

the peril of his reputation. Some record of the proceedings

of the superior courts of justice was always kept, and we have

a series of such records commencing as early as the 6 Ric. II

(1394). These early records might, and probably did, afford

practice in former times to quote books. That practice seems to have

come in after the reformation very gradually, tirst by reference to Little-

ton's Tenures, then to Coke's edition of that book, and then to Coke's own

works. Other books have by degrees crept in since. But the value

attached to a work may bo fairly estimated by the demand for it, and of

this we have a pretty clear indication. Littleton's Tenures was printed

in 1481, again shortly after without date, again in 1538, again in 1543,

again in 1573, and I think there were other editions. The Year Books,

Fitzherbert's Grand Abridgment, a variety of books on the manner of

holding courts, a book called The Justice of the Peace, Fitzherbert's Natura

Brevium, and several other law-books were frequently printed during the

same period. Britton, on the other hand, was not printed at all until

1530 1
Bracton was not printed till 1569 ; Glanvil not till 1557 ; and Plcta

not till 1647. And the demand for these books has never increased ; none

of thom have t)een reprinted more than once until recently. They are

now l>eing printed chiefly for purposes of historical research. I am not

aware upon what authority the oft-repeated statement of Bracton's in-

fluence on English law rests. It may be that Bracton's book was used

privately by English lawyers to a much larger oltent than appears, and

that the judges were influenced iiy it without acknowledging their obli-

gation : whether this was so, or whether they studied the Boman law in

any other work, I have no means of judging. Of course, the extent of

the influence of Roman on English law cannot be measured by the value

which English lawyers have attributed to the work of Bracton, but it

still remains a most important fact that the authority of the Roman law

h.is always been repudiated in England.
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w^h that object. Moreover, at least as early as the reisn of

to these re»rds, reports of cases heard and determined themam, and apparently the sole object of which was to furnish
udges w,th precedents to gnide them in their future decisionsIn these Year Books there is very little argument, but „lyan ascertamment by o»I discussion of the points at issuew.fh the dec.s,on of the court. The reporter however fre-quently cnfcses the decision, and sometimes indicates ,^a note the general proposition of law which he supposes thed<«,s,o„ to support. Reference is also sometimes ma,,e by!he reporter to other cases involving the same point. Thelato Year Books give the arguments somewhat more fullvbut st.ll we do not find previous cases frequently cited. F™m

cases m support of an argument or a judgment was stiU
•""""«

very ™re even .n the reign of n..nry VIII, when the
7"""

Year Book was publishci. Yet this can harfly be so forthe reports of Plowden in the .ign of Edwa/vi, 1:^2are much fuller than the latest Year Books, show th t ca e^were at that time freely cited, and it is not likely that th"pmefce came suddenly into existence. Moreove^ we canscarcely account for the existence of the Year Books at a.unless we suppose that the lawyer, studied them and madesome use of them. The importance attached to the Y tBooks .s further shown by the numerous reprints of tilwh,ch were .ssued as soon as the art of printing „,, ^
of them by P.tzherbert and Brooke. P^bably, therefore

Year bI":
-'"^"^ '^ ''' -""- "^ -s quoted i Z

Enlnd i'rr"' f"''^
" '""^""'^ *•« ™^'- of I>ee,.„„,

^ifeiana, and not as authority, that the decis,nn= „f t-
'^'"•"'' iu

udges were cited during, all thL T 7 «arher I.,er,i„,„uueu uurmg all this period and eveu afterwards '"'">°"

' t

il m
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In the patent of James I^ for the aitpointment of ofRcial

reporters it is indeed recited that the common law of Eng;1and

is principally declared by the ^rave refiolutions and arrestH

of the reverend and learned judjjes upon the cases that come

heforc them from time to time, and that the doubts and

questions likewise which arise upon the exposition of statute

laws are by the same means elcaicd and ruled. Nevertheless

we lind Blackstone still saying tbat the first ground and

chief corner-stone of the laws of England is general and

immemorial custom. But long before Blackstone'e time, and

in some measure perhaps owing to the patent of James I,

a very important change had taken place in the view held by

judges as to the force of prior decisions. These decisions were

at first evidence only of what the practice had been, guiding,

but not compelling, those who consulted them to a conclusion.

But when Blaokstone wrote, each single decision standing

by itself had already become an authority which no suc-

ceeding judge was at liberty to disregard. This important

change was very gradual, and the practice was very likely

not altogether uniform. As the judges became conscious of

it they became much more careful of their expressions, and

gave much more elaborate explanations of their reasons.

They also betrayed greater diffidence in dealing with new

cases to which no rule was applicable, cases of first impression

as they were called ; and they introduced the curious practice

of occasionally appending to a decision an expression of desire

that it was not to be drawn into a precedent.

Oenera) 92. Thus it comes to pass that English case law does for

!-omil7e" us what the Roman law does for the rest of Wefit/^m Europe.

with that j^u^ iijjg difference between our common law and the common
i>f tlie

Roman law of continental Europe has produced a marked difference

between our own and foreign legal systems. Where the

principles of the Roman law are adopted the advance must

always be made on certuiu lines. An English or American

' Pat. 15 Jao. I., in vol. vii. part 3. p. 19 of Rymer's Foedera, ed. 1741.

Blackstone, Cumm vol. i. p. ^a.
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.lur.l 83. Well catablUIied u the practice of the judgsn to male

Sorltj the law ha» now become in England, it i» not ea.y to reconcile

[' "*" ourselvci to the notion when the practice is brought under our

observation. The explanation of it \» the delegation to the

judge* of what Wii^ once a peculiar function of sovereignty.

If we look at the history "f all early societies wo find

that the principal duty of the sovereign, in time of peace,

is not the making oE law, but the dwision of law-suiU. It

is the king himself who decides all disputes between his

subjects; he is the judge before whom the issue is tried';

and whilst in some of the oldest treatises on law we find

the judicial funetiun of kings carefully and prominently con-

sidered, the legislative function is scarcely noticed. This is

notably the case in the treatise of Manu, where the king

is always spoken of as 'the disiienser of justice,' and his

duties as such are minutely laid down; whereas I do not

recollect a single passage which enjoins him to make wise

and good laws. Nor does this in any way result from the

claim of Hindoos to have received a divine revelation. We

find the same thing in societies which lay no such extensive

claim, and indeed which hardly chiim at all to have received

commands direct from God.

84. Even in England, where Austin thinks the judicial

function was more completely separated from the legislative

than in any other country ^ we find strong indications of the

extent to which those functions were mixed in early times.

The present judicial authority of the House of Lords is

generally traced to its representation of the Aula Reffu,

which was at the same time the supreme court of justice

iurispnidcnce' or Me point de »ae juridiquo.' Oermaii judges seem to

have no hesitation in referring to Irealine,, and to the Gerlehtagebrauch

or usus fori. Thus a kind of eustomary law (Jurislenrocht) is formed by

the courts, but Unger say. that it cannot be applied by the courts in

Austria, because the application of all c.istomary law is forbidden by

legislation. Conger, Syst. d. Oster. Privat-E., vol. i. p. 4a
:
Austrian C.v.l

Code, s. 13.) I should doubt if auch legislation could ever be effectual.

' See Grote'B History of Greece, Part I. cb. XX.

' Lect. iiviii. p. 536 ^'1'"'* «d'''°"/-
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Court of C„„.o„ Piea. ,0 .it ,„,„,„„ „ .„ ^
i ciii""

" ""''' '""""«'
'" ""'"' «>• - «<^'- t»vcr.„m .H alway. ,u„p„.«i, oven at the pro.,.nt day to^.de ,„ person at every .it.in,, „f the Court of kIX

the chancellor « said to e,er,ise hi» anthority.

the ,dea of law .t...lf i, p„,teH„r in date to that of judlia '-Vl
dec.,„n; and .t wa. the actual observation of a «ucoe« „ .h™'/"
of ..mdar ilccisions of fhe same li„,? „,!.• 1.

' "judici.i

the ,dca of a rule or standard to which a ca,e might be

wotu , r" " '^'' '""'™'"'" -» ">-'» evefy onewould natun.Ily reeo,nu.e the advantage of stating in anab^tract forn, the rule which .i,ht be iffer^d f.lMZof u,, or. dee.i„„, and which, it might ,. ,eckone.l wit!

depute should an«,. This was M. first germ of law : and the

rules which had thus come to be adopted

the king could really be also judge in all matters of liti^a- H"," »',

Zl t:n r'^
'^"'^ ^""^ '""^'- «* ^^vereignti*-':woul. be delegated to persons who«, duty it was to dLde

"'""*"'°-

d« utes and punish offences. The wise, and learned, andelderly persons, who sat with the king to assist him withthe,r adv,ee, would be deputed by him to decide easel „h.s absence. But this change in the person of tl,e "d^wou not materially affect either the chan^ter of theSor the e«rc,se of the function. The same repetition of caswould occur: by deciding them successively in the sameZthe subject judge, just like the sovereign judge w3d 2'
currency to certain rules, and these r.U. 'Jl,'Z^^^looked upon as law.

» •« oe

' •A"'-'"''' Law, p. 5 (ed. 1861).
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97. The proccM by which law ii made by jud(te§ in the

cxcrciae of their judicial functinn hm been undoubtiJly mia-

undentoixl. It hai been mid, that the eiiTcite by judgen

of the legislative function at all ii a uiuqiation. If by the

exerclw! of the le)fiilative function l>e meant the evolution

of law by the prncc»» above de«cribeil, thi» statement it the

very revcree of truth. A judi^e who merely subetitutef for

his own opinion the (oncurrent opinion of others is no breaker

of the law. The only result of saying that judges could

make no law, would be to say, in effect, in a \uge numlier

of cases, that there was no rule of law applicable to the pur-

pose in hand, and to leave the judge entirely uncontrolled.

98. A very much more imimrtant question has been raised,

as to the correct appreciation of the process of making law

by judicial decision. Austin has minutely criticised this

process, but the published Lecture which contains these

criticisms is, as is so frequently the case with the scanty

remains we have of the writings of that eminent jurist,

made up of two disjointed fragments ; and it is of course,

therefore, not summed up into any final conclusions. It

appears to me that the essential difference between the

generation of law by judicial decision and by express legis-

lation lies in two of the characteristics of judiciary law noted

by Austin,—namely, that it is ex prnt faclo, and that it is

always implicated with the peculiarities of the particular

case "in which it is applied. All the objections which can

be raised against judiciary law may be traced to one or both

of these characteristics ; its bulk, the difficulty of ascertaining

it, its inconsistency, and so forth. To the combination of

these two characteristics may be also traced its great, though

possibly its only advantage— that of flexibility, or capacity

of being adapted to any new combination of circumstances

that may arise. Were the judges in England compelleil, as

in Italy, France and Spain, and as has been attempted in

India, to state separately and fully what French lawyers call

the motivo, and Spanish lawyers the points of their decisions
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, of law is

the actual result. Unless, therefore, » proposition

absolutely necessary to a decision, however emphatically it

may have been stated, it passes from the province of aucto-

Tilao into that of mere IHeratma. Curiously enough it is

not the opinion of the judge, but the result to the smtor

which makes the law'.

cmpoii- 100. Paley has called the process by which law is extracted

''"" "L from a series of decisions the competition of opposite analo-

»i;lllo^e.. giegJ. Austin considers that this process is not necessarily

confined to the extraction of law from judical decisions, and

that it may as well be employed in the appli-ation of ascer-

tained rules of law to particular cases. But, as I have said',

it is the peculiarity of English judges that they do not think

themselves bound to distinguish these two operations, and

that they very frequently perform them simultaneously. They,

in fact, determine the law only by ai,,J}i»a it. And I think

Paley's description of forensic disputation and judicial decision

is both forcible and accurate. ' It is,' he says, '
by the urging

of the different analogies that the contention of the bar is

carried on ; and it is in the comparison, adjustment and recon-

ciliation of them with one another, in the disccr-incr of such

distinctions, and in the framing of such a determ. on as

may eivhcr save the various rules alleged in the cause, or,

if that be impossible, may give up the weaker analogy to

the stronger, that the sagacity and wisdom of the court are

exercisea.'

•Ihirf 101. Closely connected with the law which emanates from

iT'com. » series of judicial decisions is the law which is derived

mrnt»rie* fro^ the commentories of great jurists. These are also

Thi. i. co„si»tent with the ito lh.t the l.a,i, ..f the I.>v which comr,

to u. through iiidgoa is eii.lom, and not opini,.n.

Moral Philosophy, vol. ii. p. ^59. Austin ,™ms to have thought at

ar,t that Paley wa» .spi^king only of the application and not the extra,.,

tion of law. (Lect. «i»ii. p. 653.) But ho afterward, ch«ng..d tl,»t

opinion. (Fragments, p. .03..) Very likely Paley did not, any more

than j Jdgea. distinguish the two procesxn.

* Supra, sect. 98.
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rulo? which is set by God to man through inspired revelation'.

Nearly all nations claim to be possessed of some such revelation,

but the nature of it differs considerably; and the relation

which these revealed rules bear to law, in the proper «.nse of

the term, also varies very greatly.

106. Christian nations lay claim to nothing more than

a revelation of certain doctrines of religion and certam very

g«,cral rules of morality. The Author of the Christian faith

though repeatedly appealed to for that purpose, always refused

to interfere in questions of a political obaracter, or to Uy down

specific rales of conduct.

106. The Greeks and Romans had scarcely any notion of

a divine revelation at all, m any sense whicl. we should attach

to the term. The divine communicationB which tliey ,. eived

were rather in the shape of advice or warnings how to act on

some special occasion. If it. was supposed that there had bee

at any time persons, who .poke hab,t„.lly under divme in-

spiration, these were not sages who directed the conduct,

but poets who stirred the feelings and imaginat,..,, of their

hearers.

107 The Hindoos, whilst they txjo have been largely

influenced by a mythic poetry of supposed divine origin have

also, as I have already mentioned, a very distinct revelat.m

of the will of God. And this revelation is quite as much

oocnpie-i with the ordinary affairs of daily life as with the regu-

lation of religious observances. The general moral precepts

are tew, and, consequently, its actual influence on the modern

life of a Hindoo is not very great.

108. The extent to which Mahommedans are stdl under

the influence of a divine law I have already esplaine.1. They

have carried the notion further than any other people except

perhaps the Jews of old, who for a long period claimed to he

. Rule., of co„.luct, not .ctually r«..l.d, may »l.o !.«

"-f""*
"'*"'''';:;

Author, »u,l, I believe, are .om.time, c.lle.l ,Uv,nc, bu I .m .t l.ber.

Strict the Jxpre»iou • divine law ' a, I have done, and ».'"»";-'
to do ; eompri.ing the unrovealed rule,, a. .» more comu.only the pr.aiu .

under moral law, or law of uaturc.

m^'^
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under the direct personal government of God Himself, and
to be m constant coramunieation with Him. It appears that
the Jews felt at times this form of political society to be
mconvenient, and the traces of a struggle to obtain a different
c„nst.tut.on are to be found in the Bible, where we read that
they desired to have a king Mike all the other nations"
And though they a.-e rebuked for their ingrotitu.le their
prayer is at last granted. But the Jews never seem to have
arrived at any very clear notions about law, at least not about
their own hiw.

108. Modern nations have recognised u very important
principle as to the application of divine rules by human
authority, that some divine rules are not to be so enforced
No one, whatever he might pretend, could practically assert
the contrarj.

:
and there seems, therefore, no help for it but to

admit that the law, as a human institution, takes the highert
standard of morality of which it i. capable, but which still
leaves something unfulfilled. The Mahommedan law suppl...
one example of this in the recognition of the lawfulness of
taking interest tor the use of money, though I still doubt
whether a Mahommedan, if asked, would ackoowlcdo-e any
distinction in the obligatory force of divine precepts We find
other and clearer examples in the various cases in whi,h under
nearly every system of law a man is relieved from the fulfil-
ment of his promise under certain circumstances. In tl* e*(e
of infancy, for exampl», the debt incurred bv .i,c infant i. m,t
enforcc.d, but very often he ought, nevertheless, to pay it A
curious ca«. of this kind .K^currcnl early in our «lmi„i.tn.tion
of justice m India. The Hindoos of Lower Bengal generally
desired that as between father and son the father should have
power to dispose of the family property. The English judges
were by no means unwilling to grant this power to them, but
some very plain precepts of divine authority stooil 11, the wav
Hie Hindoos thereupon enunciated the convenient maxim
that a sale once made could not be set a^ide, because 'a fact

* I iiamucl viii. ^,

niviin'

laws not
:ilways

eiifor-i'i].
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can».t be altered by u humlred texts.' The EngliBh jud-es

capped this with a Latin maxim, ' Fieri non debet, factum

valet.' And no one has ever since questioned the power

of alienation '.

110. Bat though the operation of divine law has bw-n

thus limited, it woold be idle to deny that it has indirectly

had a large influence upon law. To deny this would be to

deny that a large F.rtion of mankind has had any smcere

religious belief at all. Still it is impossible to admit, as

Blackstone and some other English lawyers seem to assert ^

that there is implied in every luman law some sort of reser-

vation or exception in favour of the divine law ;
a salvo jure

divino absolving men from obedience to the human law if

it conflicts with the divine. This proposition is not the less

objectionable because it is capable of being read in a sense

in which it is not untrue. If Blackstone meant that a con-

scientious man, with a firm and well-grounded conviction

that there existed a conflict between a particular divine and

a particular human injunction, ought to obey the first and

not the second, he was enunciating what is strictly true. But

this is a truth very rarely applicable, and is wholly foreign

to the subjnt which Ulackstone had under consideration—

imely, the nature of laws in general.

HI. If, on the other baud, Blackstone intended to lay

il down as a principle "f general application that every one

is entitled to Institute for hiioselt a comparison between the

liuman and divine law, and that, in case of any proceeding

taken -igainst him tor disobeying the human hiw, he may

plead tie divine prccpt in his detVnce, the ab:^u,xlity of the

(,rinciple may be demonstrated at once by attempting to

appiv it. If a judge were to say, ' I liml so and so in an

act '<•! (lariiame..:. but in .ny opinion the divine precept is

therwi.. , and 1 deride a-(mrding t.. the divine precept," Ic

»
iSf.1 tli(>Day-i>ihSKa'>f liuiiUa Vah.ina.chah- ii

l)li'4'" Uw, >',!. i. p. 53
" «iu l,„u„ii. vol. i [ip 4a. '3; K..nW.iiqi»oi,

,s. 38, jg ; ftlid Strange's

Scliiiiy, 11. a ^litth oil.;.
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would be certainly overruled by the court of appeal and
probably declared unfit for his office.

lia. It seems to me that the fundamental error lies in
treatmg the conflict between divine and human laws as an
ordmary one, which the lawyer must be constantly prepared
to meet. Nothing can be further removed fr„m the truth
In every country which Mknowled;.^ a revelation, the
..general precepts of law which have emanated from a divine
source have been over and over a^in acknowkjged by the
human sovereign authority. The Koran and the Shasters are
expressly declared by act of parliament to be the law of the
Maiommedans aud Hindoos respectively in India' The
precepts of the Bible have been applied to the institutions
of daily life by Christians, to as great an extent as the
difference of circumstances will admit; and there has been
a tendency rather to strain than to contract the application
of the rules of the Old Testament to the wants of modem
society. So far from a conflict between human and divine
law being an ordinary occurrence, it is very unlikely that any
such conflict should arise. A sovereign body is not very
likely to promulgate laws which all, or even a large majority
of Its subjects would believe to be contrary to the commands
of a Being of infinite power, wisdom, and goodness. It is
far more probable that any supposed antagonism is the sug-
gestion of ignorance or presumption. How a case of real
antagonism is to be dealt with, should it arise (and, rare as
It IS, no one will assert it to be impossible), is a question
as unfit to be considered in a treatise on law, as the some-
what similar question-when is a nation justified in rising in
rebellion against its rulers ?

118. It may, indeed, happen to an advocate or to a judo-e
that his own opinion of what is enforced by a divine precc^pt
s in conflict with some rule of positive law which ho is
called upon to support. But no one would pretend that
the law was in any way affected by the private opinions of

' ««...• ai G«„. III. c. ,0. ,. 17.

><*';i|

%\W^
m
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those whose duty it i» to adminUter it. Thus there are some

Christians who believe that, tor reasons founded on divine

(.iiinmands, the marriage tie is indissoluble. But this would

not justify a judge who thus thought in refusing to pronounce

a sentence of divorce in case of adultery. A large majority

of those qualified to form an opinion have thought that

there is no such divine prohibition and have made the law

aceonlingly.

114. So there are to be found Mahommedans who consider

that (Jod has forbidden the taking of money for the use

of money ; but the judges, with the general consent of a vast

majority of Mahommedans, have long been in the habit of

giving interest on loans of money to Mahommedan lenders

;

and it would be preposterous for a single individual to set

up his opinion against this overwhelming opposition.

U»omado 116. What Use the lawyer may still make of the divine

ofS/' law is clear enough. The judge, being obliged to decide,

l.iiv. jye„ when all his efforts to discover a rule of positive

law have failed, or where there are rules which conflict, or

where the interpretation of the rule is doubtful, may safely

assume in such cases that the sovereign power, if it had

declared its will in the form of a positive law, would have

done so in conformity with the divine precept. And a judge

who acts Hi>on the divine precept in such cases is fully within

the limits of his authority. He is doing that which a sovereign

judge would undoubtedly himself do under the circumstances,

that is, he is deciding the case according to that which is

believed to be right and just. So much of divine law has,

however, been incorporated into positive law, that even in

this win the lawyer has very seldom to resort to it.

lie. With regard to the moral law and the law of nature,

'
it would be impossible to say whether or no we should enu-

merate cither or both of these amongst the sources of law,

until wc had assigned to those terms some more definite

meaning than is commonly done. 'I'hat there are rules of

conduct which are regularly observed amongst men, and

M..nilln«
ami IftW of .^

iiaturo.
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to a considerable degree influence judge, in making theirdecree, but are yet neither positive W nor the reveaW

the rul« „h.ch regulate the inte..„urse of nations, the 1 ws

"oni:^
•~^.7'."*«'''>-' P-«ee. There are also rules of

a tendency f, become so
: «,ch, for example, a, the rules ofa,r deahng Rules of this kind are sometLi said to „„

to the „<,^ ,.,,_ ^„j ^, ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^
g

Speakmg very generally, the«, two expressions seem to met. comprehend very much the «... ^1,, ,,, ,, *"JJthem to ddtcrent sources. The t«», '^^.l ,,„. '^^
w«»g. The aw of nature, .n the other hand, s«.ms to referto the d,spos.t,„n of man in ^ uncorrupted .tate . But themoment a difference of opin.00 arises L to what the i
rrtLr'i":*" ^ 'T"" "^ '"^^ "f "-*~ o

absurd m my asking ^„, to accept a thing as right because
"i' moral sense tells me .t .s «>, „r because / think tra,"can be t.«ed to nature. Bentham- ha. sa,d that such express.ons as mon.1 sense and law of nature are onlv pretene"under wh,ch powerful men have concealed from't emLZ'and oh ,,, „,„,, ^^ ^_^ ^^ mak-ngrl:
appea^^ to some external standard, when they arc reallyoonsultmg only their own wishes. Thi» ma/ be truT f

h,mself of these or similar expressions, he would really bedriven, ,n every ease, to support himself bv a„ appeal to an« ernal standard, and one of a very diff^ent Z, Lml
the common expenence of mankind. And where conduct is

fragmeat 01, Government chao ii „„.
"°>* 'Ian ii.naf,. faculty.

Work,.
"'""' """I'- "• «««• '4: vol. ,. p. 8 of ColUct«i

'ill'
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to b« con.idered, or where the rule of law i« obwure or de-

ficient, that which mankind at large baa regarded u right

ig a gu: !.-• it would be presumptuou. to neglect, whatever

may he the influence which hae led us in that direction—

our moral facultien, or our uncorrupted nature.

117. The history of these expressions exemplifies this in

a very remarkable manner. The general idea of a law of

nature ie said to be due to the Greek phUosophers of the

Stoic school. -AccorV' to nature' expressed their idea of

moral as well as mat. - 1 perfection '. But by what test did

they discover what was and what was not acconUng to

nature? Simply bv that of uniformity. Wh»t was the

same to all and amongst all they accepted as natural
;
what-

ever varied they rejected^. So too the Roman lawyers, before

they had learnt the Greek philosophy, had, as is well known,

adopted as the result of intercourse with other nations a body

of law, which, under the name of }»> gen/iuni, or law common

to all nations, they very extensively applied'. When they

adopted the notion of a law of nature, they did not abandon

these rules, or change them a single whit. There was no

necessity to do so ; for the law of nature is only (as has been

said) the law common to all nations seen in the light of

a peculiar theory*.

118. So tx)o the very expression 'moral law' shews un-

mistakeably, that consciously or unconsciously the rules ot

conduct comprised under it have been formed by habit. The

word »M, from signifying what is customary, has come t»

signify what is right. It was to explain the phenomenon of

a common agreement upon this point, that an innate faculty

was suggested: and whenever this faculty is called in question,

it is onlv by pointing to this agreement tliat its existence can

be proved, or its extent measured.

lie. Nor, I may observe, would it make any difference,

> Maine'd Ancient Law, p. 54 Cfi"t «'!)•

• ttrote's Pluto, vol. iii. p. 51°. n.

• Danz, Lelirbuch d. Gesch. d. rOm. Reclits, i 46.

• Maine's Ancient Law, p. 50 (fint eU.).
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But the origin of Engli.h equity i. in th.t e.rly .tage of

hi.tory when the id«t of Uw «« very incomplete, .nd the

exetcie of the judicial function had not been clearly .ep«.ted

from the ordinary exerci« of »»ereign authority. The decree,

of the Court of Chancery were in their ongm founded on

a «,rt of remedial power reeiding in the wvereign by virtue

of the prerogative. It wa. the King's con-c.ence which wa.

moved by an inju.tice; and be«au« it wa. one wh.ch w«

not remrfiable by the ordinary law, the Chancellor received

a commi»ion to remcly it. sometimes from the Kmg him-

«lf, but «.metime. al«. from Parliament'. Of cour« .t wa.

e«,y to pa., from thU to a general commU..on to redrc

grievanceT for which the strict rule, of law .uppUed no

^equate remedy, without noticing that thereby power wa.

given to the Court of Chunoery practically to Bx the hm.t.

of it. own juri^liction, by determining in what »«. the

deficiencies of the common law rendered it neccsary for .t.elf

to interfere.

Whyonul- lai. Notwithstanding this, equity ha. to a great exten

>:,:;r.^-lost in England that feature, which at first s.ght .t wouW

>""''""' .eem eaeict to pre«rve, namely, its elasticity. Maine

'"""•
considers that this i. due to courts of duity havmg ongmally

adopted certain moral principles, which have been »"'«i »"

to all their legitimate consequences, and which fall short o

the covresponding ethical notion. oC the present day. 1

venture to think that it is also due, in part at lea.t to the

very different conception of law itself by """J"" '"''y"''

and to the grc.at importance which i. now attached to the

stability o! law, and to the necessity, in order to secure .t,

for a complete .eparafon of legislative and judicial functions.

I do not, of course, canvass the acute and truthful generaliza-

> Hmnor's Chancsrj Jurlsdiclion, vol. i. p. 408.
Spenws J-M > N.rt»itl..t...<iing the high .uthnr.ty

rZZr:iuoirT::l or >.» an. ^..^ ^y ^-ve ^^ .ome.

to do with a rehaatioa iu the .tiffnc. of both.
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tion that equity prec«le. l.);i>Ution in the order of leg«l idea»
but I would b.« it on „ f,r more- general principle than the
preliminary awumption of fixed ethical rule«.

Wa. Coneider tho matter from the op,H«ite point of view
Equity preceilcs Ie^.lation in legal Iii.torv. Why? Beeauie
the ide* of Uw a. an inflexible rule without the po«.ibility
of modificati,,,, i, wholly unsuite,! to the early notioni of
the function, of court, of ,iu«tice. According to a notion
which extend, far ,lown into our own hi.tory, the function
of judge, 1. not only to enforce the command, of a «,vcrcign
but under hi, authority to r.Klre,. grievance.. But it i, only
when there i, a separation of judicial and legi.lative function,
that It become. pciMc to di,tingui«h the province of law
from the province of morality. Both idea, are comprehended
under the term 'jMtice.' When thi, .eparatioii ha, taken
place, then the. flexibility and adaptability to ,,«eial circum-
,tance,, which are the very cenee of the remedial functicn,
of court, of equity, conflict with th. i.lea that the rule, to be
adminirtered are rales of law, and wir!, the conception of law
which now prevails in jurisprudence.

las. Ina.much however as the rale, of equity have a ten-
dency under the influence of prcrMent to become rigid thi'ir
elasticity depend, on the same ,;„h,.« which give elasticity
to the common law:-that they are mad: bv judge, in the
course of judicial decision; that they are tj: foH facto and
concrete; and that they are not, like an act of pariiament.
prospective and abstract'.

124. A very curiou. problem with reference to equii . is I., I.,.l,.>.

being worked out in India. We scorn the exclusive maxims
of the Roman Law, and we emphatically profess (., extend
the protection of law to all classes of the King',, subjects
alike. Nevertheless, there are in India enormous gaps in
the law. It i, not too much to say that then are con-
siderable classes of persons whose legal rights are, with
reference to many topics, very imperfectly defined: and

* See supra, sec. 98.

I yu
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there are many topics affecting all classes on which it

would be scarcely possible to lay down a single pnnc.ple

which there would not be some hope of challengmg with

success. It has been supposed that in India these gaps arc

to be filled up by the judge deciding the case accordmg to

'equity and good consc-ence.' And it has even been said,

that all the rules of law which a judge has to apply in India

are subject to 'equity and good conscience.' But though m

the present state of Indian law some such maxim and somc

such cJipedient may be necessary, it is well to be on our

guard against the dangers to which it may lead. Constantly

criticized by an able bar, always closely watched by a jealous

public, generally dealing with suitors who have the energy

and means to resent injustice, judges administering equity

have been under a restriiint as effective, if not as obvious,

as judges administering common law. Under these restraints,

and with ethical ideas generally accepted in a homogeneous

society as in England, equity may do, and no doubt hai<

done very useful work. But in a country like India, where

these' restraints are almost wholly wanting, and where it .«

perfectly possible (not to speak of minor antagonisms) that

Z successive courts of appeal a Hindoo, a Mahommedan, and

a Christian might have to sit as judges in the same case,

the attempt to apply a system which is assumed to be

ethical, and which has only been extensively applied m two

countries of the world, might seem somewhat hazardous .

. The diffloully of lran«ferring the idea, of European ,y»tem. of la»

together with all Iheir traditional niodiflcation., ^"^^

l^^'^^'^^^^
illLlraled by a line of argument which I havo more than once heani.

i "a a.Td (aL trulyaaid in a certain Ben«), that all court, of la» n.

nda a.t court, ef'equity ...o, and that the law mn.t therefor,

^jnaia are ,^ ,„ j, „„„J5 it would be inequitable t..

: "; ""^tt h rrj, otproLaure, Ihire they .ou.d pre., hardiy

en MrUcular litigant,. No one would think of claiming any .peca

r^our on ,uch a ground in the Engli.h Court of Chancery. But ,t .. no.

«TJy to Lnlain to a per,on wholly ignorant of the hiatory of the term .

Xw th the principle, which they profc. to adopt^ court, of equity '^

It more frequently than any other court, relax the rule, wh.ch thoy

have once laid down.



CHAPTER III.

J

;

PERSONS AND THINGS.

126 The terms 'persons' and 'things' oceur ven- fro-
quently ,„ law, and it is necessary to try and get some idea
of what we mean by them. I will first deal with the term
thing. In ,ts narrowest and strictest sense a thins isa permanent sensible object other than a person. But it i,

somet,mes nsed to denote any object real or imaginary about
which we can speak or think. To its use in this extended
sense there can be no objection provided it be understood
that we cannot give physical attributes to imaginary objects.

lae Objects which are sensible are what we call corporeal

2
land gold, corn, and so forth. But if we include amongst

thmgs those objects which we can conceive, we have two
classes of thmgs, corporeal and incorporeal.

127 Rights are incorporeal things: and the law deals
-v.th them a., such. Thus a debt or a patent may be pledged,
sold and transferred either inter vivos or by will. In other
words, a right may be itself the object of rights.

128. Whilst a right is itself necessarily incorporeal, the
object of the right may be either corporeal or incorporeal.
Thus .f A owe a debt to B, the object of B'. right is money
and .s corporeal; but the debt itself treated as the object of
pledge, or sale, or bequest, is incorporeal.

ThinsB
rt'al an<l

inla^i-

nary.

Tliiuss

corporeiil

and iuiror-

poreal.
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129. Things are divided into moveable and immoveable

;

and this division corresponds to an obvious physical dis-

tinction. This division of thint^s is not much in use in

England. English lawyers prefer to divide things into real

and personal. A learned modern author suggests that the

terms ' real ' and ' personal ' were not in use prior to the

seventeenth century*. But I find them used, apparently as

familiar expressions, in the reign of Henry the Seventh'. It

is not unlikely that the terms ' real ' and ' personal * are con-

nected with the division of actions in the Roman law into

actions in rem and actions in personam. The actio in rem of

the Roman law was founded on what was called a jus in rem

;

the actio in personam upon a jus in personam. I shall explain

the terms * in rem * and ' in personam ' more fully hereafter.

It is sufficient to say now that a jus in rem is a right of

ownership, or a right available like ownership against persons

generally; whilst a jus in personam is a right available against

an individual or against determinate individuals. Now English

lawyers also divided actions into real and personal, and the

real action, like the actio in rem, was based upon a jus in rem,

whilst the personal action, like the actio in personam, was

based upon a jus in personam. But in the English law there

was a further distinction between real and personal actions,

a distinction of which the Roman law knew nothing. In

a real action the very thing itself could be recovered in specie,

and the judgment could not be otherwise satisfied. In a per-

sonal actif n the judgment cimld always be satisfied by the

payment of a sum of money. But further (and this is the

point of connexioii we are seeking for) a real action could only

be brought in resp?ct of immoveables, and hence immoveables

got the name of realty. Moveables, on the other hand, were

always sued for in a personal action, and got the name of

personalty *.

' Williams on Real Propprty, p. 7 and note.

' Year Book, 6 Hen. VII, fo. 9.

' Bractou says :
* nunc cum sit res mobilis quae petatur, eicut leo, bo^
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ship pmix'rty "f I'ven kind is personal. And land itself, as

soon as it is a^reid to be fold, becomes personal ; whilst

money afr'™'' t" ''" '"'"l ""' '" '""'' Ijeeomcs real. Now

therefore that the distinction between the various Vinds of

actions is abolishwl it would he difficult to soy more than that

real thinf,'s are those which go to a man's heir, and personal

thinj^s arc those which go to his executor or administrator.

131. Persons are human beings capable of rights. To

constitute a human being capable of rights two things are

necessary, birth and survival of birth.

132. There are expressions to be found in English law-

books which look as if the fietus, or even the embryo, in the

mother's womb were capable of rights '. Thus we find it said

that the unborn child may take by devise or inheritance.

But I think the true meaning of this is, not that the unborn

child really takes, but that the right is reserved tor the child

until the moment of its birth. This appears also to be the

view of the best German jurists'. The tramers of the

Prussian code state, no doubt, that certain rights, e.g. to be

protected from violence, belong to the unborn child "
: and

there is, undouhte<lly, a duty generally recognised to abstain

from injuring the unborn child, quite distinct from the duty

to abstain from injuring the mother ; a du'y which is imposed

upon the mother herself. But this may t)e a duty to which

there is no corresponding right, and therefore there is no

necessity on this account to attribute any right to the infant.

The French code uses expressions which arc ambiguous*.

But the maxim always relied on by French jurists is ' qui

in utero est pro jam nato habetur'.' This is a fiction, and

such a fiction is only necessary on the assumption that birth

* Blackstone's Comm. i, 130.

* Unger, Syst. d. Oaterr. allgem. Land-B. vol. i. p. 332 ; Windschieil,

lehrl). d. Pandektcn-R. 9. 53; Vangerow, Lehrb. d. Pandekten, 5 3a.

See Dig. I. 5. 7 :
50. 16. lag.

» Land-B. I. I. la ; Dernburg, Lehrb. d. PreUBS. Pr.-Rechta, vol. i. p. 83.

* Code Civ. art. 735, 906,

' PothitT, <Euvrefl, ed. Bugnet, torn. viii. p. 7 ; torn. i. p. 484.
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rarely attainaHe. The question whether there should be any

requirement o£ vitahty beyond the bare survival after the

child has left the body of its mother and the acquisition of

the external human shape has been much discussed by

German jurists, but their opinions are based to a large extent

upon the authority of the Roman law '.

1S4. There has been some disposition to make it a requisi-

tion to the attainment of personality that the child should

have cried, but the Code of Justinian expressly declares

that this is not requisite, and modern jurists generally take

the same view '.

DmHi. 188. A human being ceases to he a person at death. The

determination of this event presents no difliculties of the kii;(l

we have been considering. If the body is under view there

is rti-ely any difficulty in determining whether or no it has

ceased to live. But if a man leaves his home and gives up

all communication with his family and friends, so that all

trace of him is lost, then it becomes very difficult to determine

whether or no he is alive or dead. So also it is sometimes

difficult to determine at what exact moment death has taken

place, if that determination is necessary '. There are certain

rules which are intended to obviate these difficulties, but these

belong to the head of evidence.

Kigliis 138. Rights and duties are sometimes attached to an aggre-

«"uch"d" gate of human beings in such a way that the individuals

'•ta'of composing the aggrei?ate are altogether lost sight of ; that
gatea of
persoDH,

' See the subject discussed at lenfith in Savigny, Syst. d. h. rOm. Rechts,

vol. ii. Beil. 3 ; Vangerow, Lehrb. d. Pandekten, 9. 3a ; and particularly

Wilchter, Pandekten, s. 40.

" Code, 6. ag. 3 ; Sav. Syst. vol. ii. p. 8.

* There is no such thing in England now as civil death ; and there is

very little said about it even in our old books. It was of two kinds, that

which took place on conviction for certain crimes, and that which took

place on twcoming a member of a monastic order. See Coke's Reports,

vol. ii. p. 48; Sav. Syst. d. h. rOm. E. vol. 1.. p. 151 ; Dernburg, Lehrb. d.

Preuss. Pr.-R. vol. i. p. 80 ;
Domat, Liv. prelim. Tit. a. wet. a. 5 Ifl ; Code

Just. I. 3. 56. I. The effect of entering a religious order is very ably

discussed by Dr. Friedrich Heltmann in a pamphlet entitled Das ' emt-ine

Erbrecht der ReligiOsen ; Munich, 1874.
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of the etrlimt Ipgai Fonccplinnx wc mcpt with arc thiwc in

which riifhtii and dutic« arc attachcil not to iiin;;le individiials

hut to famillofi. Now a family isi an aggrcpitc wliiih in

early timeii formed »nrh an imaginary gicrson as I have hccn

dcscrihint;. In early timcn the homcBtcad, the cattle, and
the household iitennilH re spoken of in law as helraifjinj;,

not to the individualH who composed the family, hut to tho

family itself. The reanon of this I take to have heen the

simple one that the law did not advance heyond the threshold

of the family residence. The rit.'ht8 of the family inter so

(if it could be said that there were any) were not yit lej.'al

riffhts: they were dirposed of, not by the lave, but by tho

family council. It was enough, therefore, for the law to say

that the rights l>elongc<l *o the family en bloc without

defining them anj further. But even after the rights of

the individual members of the family inter «e begai. to he

legally recognised, the conception of the family as the subji t

of legal rights and duties still remained, and wss extended

to artificial aggregates.

138. Continental lawyers call an imaginary person to which

rights and duties are attributed a juristical person '. A juris-

tical person is generally an a;,-gregate of real persons, but

there is no diflieulf • in crea'mg an imaginary person which

does not contain any real person. Thus under the Roman
' law there was an interval between the death of a person

and the assumption of the inheritance by his successor.

During this jwriod the Roman lawyers found it very incon-

venient that there should be no oae to represent the estate.

' T}iibiiut tiNo^thooipression '0«meinheit,' which LorilJuy(ice Lindlov
translates 'I'orporation.' But Thibaut's original definition of a ilemoin;.. it

would h.",rdly coincide with what is called a corporation in the Englii.li

law. From Lord Juatico Lindloy'a tninslation it would appear that tliin

definition was modified hy the author in later editioua, but I have n.it

been able to ascertain exactly how. It would seem, however, that Thibaut
was disponed to substitute for 'juristical person' the expression 'moral
person.' See Thibaut, Syst. of Pandects Law, General Tart, s. 113, transl.

by Lindley. The same expression is used in the Italian Civil Code, art. 3.

This is a new abuse of a term airejdy pretty well misused.
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UO. All lnwjreni »gr«> that juriitical penoM ihould he

cmitcil to •ume extent. But thorn ia a (inference of opinion

ai to what are juriatical persona, and aa to what ia ncceaaary

for their creation. Some peraona would allow that the eatate

of a dneawd pemon ia a juriaticpl peraon ', but would not

allow that the pulilic treaaury ia »o. Othera a^ain, who
would admit the public treaaury, would not admit the land

subject to bunlena. The real queation aeema to be that jiiat

indicated. To whom do the righta and duties be\oag 1 la the

peraon who in a court of law or in a legal trancaction repre-

sents those rights and duties acting on his own behalf,

or on behalf of some fictitious creatDU which acts through

him ? Thia is substantially the same queation, and it is in

this latter form that it is generally put by English lawyers.

When an inquiry is made whether a particular thing or

ttggifg'Ae ia a juristical person, they always consider one

point only, namely, whether or no it has capacity to act.

If it has cajwcity to act it is a juristical person, other-

wise not^.

141. Of course this capacity to act is also an ideal capacity

though it produces real effects. An ideal being can never

really act, but it can be represented by a real person who can

act, and can create duties and obligations on behalf of the

juristical person by way of representation. The act of the

representative, though not so in reality, may conveniently be

treated as to all its legal* effects exactly as if it were the act

of the juristical person ; and where the ideal creation has this

111

• See Sav. Syst. d. h. rCm. RechU, s. 89 ; Ung^r, Syfttem d. Csterr. allgetn.

Privat-RtTliti, vol. i. p, 317 ; HoitzendoriT, JurUt. Encyc. . . Stirtungtin.

The figurative language in which lawyers attribute rights and duties

to things or aggregates is, of course, very important, becautte it may, in

effect, define thv righta and duties themselves. Thus when a judge says

that an Astnte ,meaning perhaps a piece of land) is liable, he may intend

to asiwrt and to define the liability of the present owner of the estate.

So when, in a recent case, Sir William Jam* a, hy a rather daring use <>f

languagu, spoke of the etttate of a deceased person aa a 'oo-contrautor.' he

both affirmed and at the same time limited the liability of the repre-

sentatives. See Law Kt poits, Oiiaacvry Appeals, vol. ix. p. 343.
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the property of the corporation, and have also a right to apply

the profits o£ it to their own use. Thus in a municipal

corporation, or corporation of a town, the freemen, who are

the Frsons wl-" compose the corporation, have very often the

right to regulate the common lands adjacent to the town, and

to turn out their own cattle there. So too a shareholder in

a railway company has a right to vote at meetings and to

receive his share of the profits of the undertaking. Still the

freeman has only what is called a jus in alieno solo, just as

he might have it he were not a freeman. So the shareholder's

right to his dividend is a claim by him against the company,

a debt due to him from the company. If he were to help

himself to his dividend out of the company's cash-box he

would commit a theft.

Corpora- 144. A corporation can, of course, be created by act of

'«a?.d in parliament, and many corporations are so created. The

England. jfi„g ^as also power to create corporations by letters patent

under the great seal. Private persons cannot create a

corporation at their own will and pleasure, but under the

authority and restrictions of certain acts of parliament any

number of persons, not less than seven, may by following the

prescribe<l forms become a corporation'.

146. There is a curious thing which we meet with in

English law called a corporation sole. A corporation sole is

always some sort of officer, generally an ecclesiastical officer.

Rights and duties are frequently attached to an officer for the

purposes of his office only. When an officer vacates his

office these rights and duties pass to his successors
;
and it

being convenient to distinguish the rights and duties which

attach to a man jure proprio from those which attach to him

jure officii, it is permissible to speak of the latter as attai'hed,

not to the man, but to his office; just as it is permissible to

speak of rights and duties which pass with the land from

It i. a general rule lliat juristical por.ona cannot be created except I'V

the expre». anttiorily of the ruling power given specially or generullj.

This was » rule of the Roman law; Dig. Bk. xlvii. lit. aa. s~ "'«

Italian Civil UuUe, alt. a.

Corpora-
tions sole.

See the
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owner to owner a. attached to ,he land. But this langua^
.s merely fi^rative, and there is no doubt that, as, in th^otcase, the nghts and duties sp-,Ken of as attache., to the iand- really attached to the natural persons who are sllsive Iownen o the land, so, in the other case, the rights and tt^poken of as attached to the office are really attached to h

The term 'corporation sole' is, therefore, as it appea,. to 1a m,snon,er. The selection of persons who are sl^Ll 1J't.ons sole ,s a purely arbitmry one. The King s saW To beacon,orat,on s„Ie,and so is a parson. But th'e SJj;Sta e for l„d,a ,s not so , nor is an executor; though thcTe sat Ie..t as good reason why both these persons ^should .^e t«, as corpo^t-oussoleasaparson. And onan examinationof he pos,t,on of so-called corporations sole it will be s en-t they are not really Juristical persons, but only natuTalpersons pecuharly situated as regards the acquisiLn andneurrmg of rights and duties ».

H.L™efrromof;" U-: :'r
"" t" "'"'-- -°"- ^"' '--

...acLa .0 .r„r ui:/,!: rzz- *" -^ ^-«»» *„„

i^i-r



CHAPTER IV.

DITTIES AND RIGHTS.

148. I have hitherto considered what is meant by the

term ' law/ where it is to be found, and what are the persons

and things to which it relates. I now proceed to consider

the relations which arise out of it

I>«ty. 147. Every law is the direct or indirect command of the

sovereign authority, addressed to persons generally, bidding

them to do or not to do a particular thing or set of things

;

and the necessity which the persons to whom the command

is addressed are under to obey that law iti called a ' duty.*

148. The word 'duty' does not belong exclusively to law.

Thus it is frequently said that it is our duty to revere God,

or to love our parents. But in this place, when we speak

of duty, we refer only to such duties as arise out of positive

law.

Kifiit. 149. 'Right' is a term which, in its abstract sense, it is

in the highest degree difficult to define. Fortunately, where

the term is used to describe a particular relation or class

of relations, and not as an abstract expression of all relations

to which the name may be applied, it is far easier to conceive.

Nor is it impossible to explain some of the ideas which the

term connotes ; and this is what I shall attempt to do here.

160. Every right corresponds to a duty ; no right can exist

unless there is a duty exactly correlative to it. On the other

hand, it is not necessary that every duty should have its

corresponding right There are, in fact, many duties to
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SovrfPign
Ixxly has
iu> righta,

and is not
subject to

duties.

such as a board of education constituted for the purpose, or,

in default of such a body, the tribunals which administer the

law, must have power to settle all the particulars which have

not been settled by the legislature—the a.^es at which the

children are to be sent to school, the period during which

they are to remain, the penalty to be incurred by their not

doing so, and so forth. If the defects in the law were sup-

plied by a board under the powers conferred upon them there

would be legislation on these subjects in the ordinary sense

by a competent subordinate autiiority. If they were supplied

by the tribunals there would be legislation of an indirect

kind which would be called by the name of interpretation.

154. It being moreover the essential nature of a duty

that it is the result of a command, it follows that it is

necessarily imposed upon some person other than the person

who issues the command. No man, except by a stronjj

figure of speech, can be said to issue commands to himself.

Every legal duty, therefore, is imposed by the sovereign

body on some person other than itself.

155. It is equally true, though it is a truth by no means

so easy to grasp, that every right belongs to a person other

than the sovereign body which creat«s it. This, like most

truths which result directly from fundamental conceptions,

is scarcely capable of demonstration, yet it would not, I think,

have ever been brought into doubt, liad it not been for a slight

confusion of language, which I shall endeavour to remove.

166. Though the sovereign authority cannot confer upon

itself a right against a citizen, it may impose upon a citizen

a duty to do a specific thing towards itself, as, for instance,

to pay a certain sum of money into the Government treasury

;

and this will result in a relation very closely analogous to

the ordinary one of debtor and creditor. A tax, or a fine,

imposed upon a subject is indeed constantly spoken of as a

debt to the Crown, and is recovered by a process analogous

to that by which ordinary debts are recovered.

157. But between the so-called rights of the sovereign
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which all men have that legal rights ought to be secure,

politicians, especially the partisans of authority, constantly

base the claims of the sovereigm body on the simple asser-

tion that they are rights. Nor (as in a phrase to which

I have already adverted) are the partisans of liberty, when

it serves their turn, reluctant to assert that the people have

rights against the Government; though it is more easy to

strip off from these (so-called) rights the appearance of being

founded in law. If both sides were ready with the answer,

that these are only rights in the sense of being sanctioned

by morality, or the general usages of mankind; and that

they are not rights in the sense in whic ve speak of rights

of property and personal security ; then, I think, the assertion

would lose a great part of its force, and the discussion would

be more easily reduced to its true ground, namely, what is

expedient for the welfare of the people at large'.

189. Austin sums up the characteristics of right, on which

I have last insisted, as follows ":—' To every legal right,

therefore,' he says, 'there are three parties: the sovereign

government of one or a number which sets the positive law,

and which through the positive law confers the legal right,

and imposes the relative duties: the person or persons on

whom the right is conferred : the person or persons on whom

the duty is imposed, or to whom the positivt law is set or

directed.'

' The proposition that a sovereign body has no rights and is not subject

to duties has been denied. For the reasons stated in the text I adhere to

the view which I had already expressed. As instances to the contrary

are given tlie right ^f tho King to take criminal proceedings, and the

right of the subject to proceed by way of Petition of Right. That the

King himself may be party to a proceeding is not denied, but this he

may well be without the assertion of any right vestetl in that body which

constitutes the sovereign body in Great Britain ; and as to the proceedings

by way of Petition of Bight, they seem to mo to be carefully framed so as

to avoid giving even the semblance of a judgment against the Crown. If

there is a judgment against any one it ia against the Commissioners of

the Treaaury. See 33 & 34 Vict., e. 34. s. 14 ; Holland's Jurisprudence,

4th ed., p. 1 10 ; 1 Kent, Comm. 397, note c. (There is some error in the

reference given in Kent's note.)

• Lect vi. p. 391 (third ed.).
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and of rights o£ thing.'. Eight, of person, there are

undoubtedly ; for all rights are .uch. There maj be also

right, m-er thing., and right, over perrens ; hut right, of,

that is, belonging to, thing., a. opposed to right, of, that

i., belonging to, pereons, there cannot be".

HighLln 164. Sometime, a right exiata only a. against one or

K™n».!i" "ore individual., capable of being awertained and named;

sometimes it exist, generally against all perrons, members

of the same political rociety as the person to whom the right

belongs; or, a. is commonly mid, somewhat arrogantly, it

exists against the world at large. Thus in the case of

a contract between A and II, the right of ^ to demand

performance of the contract exist. again.t II only; whereas

in the case of ownership, the right to hold and enjoy the

property exista against persons generally. This distinction

oetwcen rights is marked by the use of terms derived from

the Latin : the former are called rights in personam
;

the

latter are called right, in rem.

163. The term 'right in rem ' is a very peculiar one;

translated literally it would mean nothing. The ums of

it in conjunction with the term 'in personam' as the basis

of a classification of actions in the Roman law has been

explained above ^ and its meaning will be further illu.trate.1

by two passages in the Digest of Justinian. In Book iv.

tit. 2. sec. 9, the rule of law U referred to—that what is done

under the inHuence of fear should not be binding :
and com-

merting on this it i. remarked, that the lawgiver speaks

here generally and ' in rem,' and does not specify any par-

ticular kind of persons who cause the fear; and that there-

fore the rule of law applies, whoever the person may he.

Again, in Book xliv tit. 4- b^- *. >' >« '*''! '•'""' *''*'' '"

what we should caU a plea of fraud, it must be specially

stated whose fraud is complained of, 'and not In rem.' On

' Analysis (pa»im) preflied to the earlier editions of the CommenliiriM.

Of course 'persona' here include 'juriatical persons."

' Supra, sect. lag.
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hu been writtoii, but, a. the writer, themwivee (fenerally

ronfe«, without much reeult. I ihall lonfino myielf to the

UH of the»e worJ« by modern English lawyers.

les. It will, I think, clear the ground it we remember

that ri(fht. and dutie. may depend, either upon the previou.

assent o! the parties affected by them, or they may be in-

dependent of that assent. When I say that they may depend

upon the previous assent of the parties affected by them,

I mean this: -that witlout such assent they would not come

into existence; the assent of the parties is not the cause of

their eitistenoc-, but the tine qui nrm.

170. So there arc rights and duties which, though they

depend, in the sense above statn-l, on the assent of the

parties affected by them, will, nevertheless, when they have

once come into existence, not be changed, or prolonged, or

ended at the desire of the parties.

171 And again, there are other rights and duties which

not only depend on the assent of the parties affected by

them but which remain dependent on that assent, in thi»

sense-that they may. at any time, if the parties assent, be

changed, prolonge.1, or ende.1. In the latter case they pre

said to dcend upon contract.

172. Lia^tly, there are rights and duties which are attache.1

to persons in common with the whole community :
there are

other rights and duties which are attached, not to the whole

community, but to every member of certain classes of personn

in the community ; and there are again other rights a.id

duties which are attached only to individuals and not to the

whole community, or to any classes of it.

173. Of the rights and duties which depend njion the assort

of the parties affected by them, some may depend upon the

assent of an individual, others may depend upon the concur-

rent assent, the conm,>u> as it is called, of several individuiiU.

174. The rights and duties which attach to the coi..-

munity generally might conceivably depend upon assent,

but never upon contract. Those which attach to certain
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W8 may ipok of the 'lUtut' or 'condition' of » parent,

a hiuband, a wife, or a I'hild.

178. But I do not think that, where there i< any attempt

at occuiocy, we uie the word ' ttatui ' or ' condition ' to expreee

any af^iCK*^ "' rif^hta and dutiee which ii capable of being

changed, prolonged, or ended at the deeire of the peraoni

who are affected by them, lo oe to be alwayi under their

control. The righte and dutiee of a moater or a lervant

in modem times, for example, are not uiually deecribed

aa a 'itatue' or 'condition.* They are what are called

' mere matten of contract '.' Ou the other hand, the

righti and dutiea of parent and child are only to * very

amall eitcnt under the control of the partiea, and nre uaually

deacribed aa a ' atatua ' or a ' condition.' The righta and dutiea

of huabond and wife ore coming more and more under their

own control, and, therefore, we aay that they are paaaing

from 'etatua' or 'condition' to contract.

179. Another mark which will serve to diatinguish ' atatua

'

or 'condition,' if we u«e these temj in the sense above

suggested, ia that breaches of the dutiea conpriaed in them

do not give riae to that particular kind of remedy which the

law providea for breochca of contract, even when the rights

\ )lated depend upon a contract for their existence. There

w <uld in many caaes be no difficulty in giving this remedy.

There ia no reason why a husband should not sue his wife tci

* Slavery is luually deioribed u a status or eonditinn. If in any

onuntry ilave/y wure a rucogtiised Institution the status of slavery might

1)f acquired by assent. And in any country the liberty of an individual

may be largely curtailed, either by his assenting to belong to a particular

' asa, as, e.g. a soldier, or by bis making a contract, as, e.g. a domestic

servant. Consequently the line between slavery and free service is n'.t

one which is easily drawn. Bentham thinks that the distinguishing

mark of slavery ia the perpetuity of the service (see Works, vol. i. p. 344;.

I am disposed rather to attach Importance to the consideration whttli. r

The class is put under some degrading disabilities not necessary to tli.'

performance of their duties under their master.. I mu} observe that

recently the Legislature has interfered a good deal between masters and

servants, imposing certain liabilities on the mastt"' for the protection ui

the servant which the master cannot get rid of.
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Obltga-
ticmti.

and independently of any other duty; secondary or sanc-

tioning duties are those which have no independent existence,

but only exi§t for the sake of enforcing other duties. Thus

the duty to forbear from personal injury is a primary one;

but the duty to pay a man damages for the injury which

I have done to his person is secondary or sanctioning. The

right which corresponds to a primarj' relative duty is called

a primary right. The right which corresponds to a secondary

or sanctioning duty is called a secondary or sanctioning right.

184. The series of duties in which are comprised the

original primary one and those which exist merely for the

purpose of enfonnng it, very often, indeed generally, extends

beyond two. Thus I contract to build you a house; that

4.; the primary duty. I omit to do so, and I am, therefore,

oi-dered to pay damages ; that is the secondary duty. I omit

to pay the damages, and I am therefore ordered to go to

prison ; that is also called a secondary duty, though it comes

third in the series. And if, as we are at liberty to do, we

look upon the duty to pay damages as now the primary

one, the expression is not incorrect. The terms primary and

secondary will thus express the relation between any two

successive terms of the series.

185. Where the duty is relative, that is, where there is

a right corresponding to the duty, and where this cor-

responding right is a right available, not generally, but

against a particular person or persons (not in rem but in

personam), the duty is called an obligation*.

186. The secondary or sanctioning duties which enforce

primary absolute duties are themselves always absolute; that

is to say, there is no right to enforce such duties belonging

to any determinate person or body of persons other than the

sovereign body.

* It is I think a matter of regret that the word 'obligation ' is not

adopted as a technical term of English law in the sense above indicated,

instead of confining it to a small class of contracts. We certainly require

some geiiernl term to express the relation to each other of two persous,

one of whom has a specific duty to perform in respect of the other.
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part penalties and forfeitures which are enforced by civil

as disting^iished from criminal procedure.

SMctioM. 19L In speaking of those duties which have no inde-

pendent eiiatence, but only exist in order to enforce other

duticK, I have resorted to the somewhat clumsy expedient

of calling them ' secondary or sanctioning,' in order to keep

in view both their characteristics,—that they exist only for

the sake of enforcing other duties, and that they enforee

these duties by means of a sanction.

193. It is desirable to conceive clearly the nature of a

sanction. A command, as Austin has pointed out ', ' is a sig-

nification of desire, but a command is distinguished from

other significations of desire, by this peculiarity—that the

party to whom it is directed is liable to evil from the other

in case he comply not with the desire.' And, as every law

is a command, every law imports this liability to evil also,

and it is this liability to evil which we call by the name

of sanction. Duty is hence sometimes described as ob-

noiiousness to a sanction, and it is no doubt a correct

description from one point of view.

^ Leot i. p. 91 ; Lect. xxii. p. 457 (third edition).
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not accompliBhed this difficult task satisfactorily, it is not

because they have pursued their special studies too closely, but

because they have not pursued them closely enough. The

setting apart of the ptudy of the law as a separate profession,

a separation which we find in every civilised community,

clearly shows that it is only persons specially educated who are

likely to perform even tolerably well the task proposed. The

only Buccessfu.' legislation has been the work of lawyers. The

talk one hears about the advantag"8 of an appeal to common

sense from the refinements and intricacies of law is, when you

come to examine it, nothing more than the suggestion of an ap-

peal from knowledge to ignorance. The knowledge of lawyers

may be at a low ebb. Just now in England I think it is so.

But the knowledge of laymen on legal subjects is at zero.

You might (as Ihering says) just as well go to a carpenter for

a coat, or to a tailor for a pair of boots, as go to a layman for

your law'. If the law is bad it must be made better by skilled

persons and not by unskilled.

106. It was Bentham's grand mistake, that he failed to

perceive this, and it was this failure which shipwrecked

many of his finest efforts. By the well-founded indigna-

tion which he felt for legal abuses he was led to try and throw

the la'.yers on one side. He not only thought that they

were corrupt, in which opinion he may have been correct, but

he thought that all their methods were mere contrivances

to conceal their corruption. He dismissed all their labours

in one sweeping condemnation, and determi led to begin the

work afresh. For fifty years at least he laboured hard to

improve the law. Yet he accomplished scarcely anything.

The Pannomion, or complete body of laws, which he pro-

jected, is but a skeleton, and that an incomplete one.

iiutips are \QQ, It is certainly surprising how little has yet been done
<ift<n only
implied
not ox- 1 gee Qeist d. rom. Rechta, s. 37. The whole section is moat inatrui-

[ip-acJ.
jj^^^ showing the true functions of law and lawyers. I hare paraphrased

it in an article in the Law Magazine, vol. iii. p. a8i, to which I ask leave

generally to refer.
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possible that a man in a state of "ture could have any rights

in a legal sense, there is not the least reason why they should

not be BO called ; though of course the word ' absolute' would

then mark an antithesis different from that which I have used

the word to express. But what docs Blackstone, after having

given them this name, tell us about these rights ? lie plunges

at once inio the consideration of political liberty, of Magna

Carta, Halicas Corpus, taxation, the prerogative, and the right

to carry arms. Not a word about rights in any legal sense

;

that is, rights corresponding to duties imposed upon individuals.

At one time he refers vaguely to such rights, but only with

an observation that their nature will be better considered

when he comes to treat of their breach. This takes us to the

Third Book, which pvofesses to treat of 'Private Wrongs,'

but we find that nearly the whole book is taken up with

a description of the different courts of law and procedure.

Even when he professes to discuss the wrong, or violation of

the right, his attention is absorbed almost entirely by dis-

tinctions between the forms of action suitable tor enforcing

the remedy which the party wronged has against the wrong-

doer. Nearly all that Blackstone has to say anywhere besides

this, even about so importmt a topic as ownership, relates to

the transfer of it, and the various modes in which the rights

comprised under that term may be apportioned. The nature

and extent of the rights themselves are passed over nearly in

silence ^.

» Though the acantinesa of expreaaion to which I here advert ia a featurt

of general jurisprudence, and though this tendency to confound the rights

which protect pcr.on and property, ao far as they are the subject of civil

procedure, with the forma of pleading, ia observable in other systems, it

has had a special inSuence in English law. It would not be convenient

here to trace the connexion between procedure an 1 the evolution of law.

but it will suggest itself to any ono who reada the account given in books

on pleading, of the 'original writ,' and the 'action on the caae." Sf.

Stephen on Pleading, seventh ed., chap. i. and the note ad ;!»«». With

the narrow notions of courts of civil procedure on thia subject in oarlv

times, we may contrast the maxim of the criminal law, that where a

statute forbids the doing of a tiling, and provides no special sanction, tbi-

doin" of it is always indictable. Bacon's Abridgement, Indictment (E).
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full expression. All that the judf^e abmlutely requires ia

authority to settle all disputes which come hcfore him. In

every civili»»ed country the judjye will s'^ttle all such disputes,

whether the Uw is clearly and fully expressed or not; and

even when it ia not expressed at all A tribunal altogether

without law, though scarcely within our experience, is not

a contradiction. The question, therefore, how far the precision

of legal niles shall We carried, depends upon how far a greater

or less precision will produce a more satisfactory administra-

tion of justice—a question which, I imagine, ultimately turns

upon how fur your fixed rules are likely to produce a better

result than the unfettered discretion of your judges. Con-

sidering the strong dislike which is felt to constant legislative

interference, and the frequent recurrence of legislative failures,

we may be permitted to doubt whether Bentham did not go

too far in wishing to dry up all sources of law except imperial

legislation, and thus to ^ive to that source a new and vastly

increased activity. At the same t'lno, however, it is ubviously

desirable that the rules of law, so far as they go, should be as

short, as simple, and as intelligible as we can make them. It

is possible that the law may be too precise in detail, but it

is impossible that it can be too clearly expressed.

Very little 202. The law of England has grown up almost entirely

u^intheoiitside the councils of sovereigns and the deliberations of

the legislature. Most of it is to be found in the law-reports

and in a few authoritative treatises. It would surprise any one

not accustomed to such inquiries to find how little of the

law which regulates our daily life is to be found in the statute

book. This judge-made law consists of certain principles ex-

pressed for the most part in technical terms. A 'Considerable

portion'of portion of these terms, and that the most intelligible, is the

law the common property of the western nations of Europe, and of their
common r r j i '

property descendants scattered throughout the world. They have also

nations, spread into Russia, into Turkey, into India, and into Japan '.

' In Russia, Turltey, and Japan, recourse has generally been had to the

French law, especially the Code Civil. In India the language has b^oii

statute

book.

A con-

siderable
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CHAPTER VI.

THE CKEATION, EXTINCTION, AND TRANSFEB

OF LEGAL BE:.ATI0N8.

a03. Every law affects the legal relationn of those to whom

it is aadresscd, by the creation, extinction, or transfer of rights

or duties.

a04. Riffhts and duties can be created by the soverexpi

authority when and how it pleases, either directly, by a com-

mand that they shall exist, or indirectly, as the pre-arranged

consequences of certain seta of circumstances which we call

erents.

206. So too rights and duties may be extinguished directly,

or their extinction may be the pre-arranged consequence of

certain events.

aoe. Rights and duties already in existence are, in the

view of the law, things, and they are within certain limits

capable of being transferred from one person to another. This

transfer may likewise be made either directly by a sovereign

command that they shall be transferred, or indirectly as

the pre-arranged consequences of certain events.

Kvint. a07. Rights and duties are not often created, transferred,

upon the
^^ extinguished directly, but their creation, transfer, and

„r which extinction are generally the pre-arranged consequences ot

!Sn"l
»".!?

certain events; and a great part of the law is taken up in

.Itered.
^^^ enumeration and description ot those events. Some of

these events are, indeed, so familiar, and so weU ascertained,
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wpantely for the purpouM of law. But »in™ thii w not the

raw, and inie the law hw to r»n(fe through a variety of

coniviitiom, moral, phyiical, and p«ychological, it ii necei-

lary, in order to oMain preoiilon, to define beforehand the

expreiiiioni meil. If then our definitioni are to lome extent

arhitrary, it ii to )>» regretted, hut cannot bo avoided. An

ambiguout ejprcmiiin ii generally a wor»« evil than an arbi-

trary definition,

anrlthnt, aiO. It if obvionily advantageous to um a popular ex-

'!p""""''°'
pre!.«ion according to it« popular acceptation; and where

proper attention ii paid to legal phraseology this acceptation

is, if possible, never departed from. It from the vagueness

or obscurity which attaches to the popular expression it is

necessary to attach to it a special acceptation, it is then best

til attach to it that acce|itation which has been attached to it

by scientific men generally: and if this again is not possible,

KWitiao
(1^^^ j,j^ ,^^^ ^ygj jjgne ^^,^ expression for itself. Some-

n th« la^t timet It is better, instead of giving a new meaning to an old

I.
expression, to invent a new expression altogether '.

ail. Clearness and brevity (which is itself a condition of

clearness) can only be attained by great care in the choice of

legal expressions ; and above all, by consistency in their use.

Far too little attention has been paid to this subject by Kiglisli

lawyers; and until our legal language has been rectified, ail

attempts to remodel English law must be unsuccessful ".

aia. It is not unusual to else out legal expressions by using

Tho USB msiln of Latin termj .1. rivo.l from the Roman lawyem, or

from oommontotori on the Soman law, 1. due to the accuracy with whid.

those terms have Isen explained. They have been uaed (aa Ihoring says

Bomowliore) till they have Isjoomo like polished steel. The special pr.-

nuniiation sometime, used l.y Inwyirs-as, for example, when they say

rinrd instead of mord-i« intended to indicate that a popular word i.

used in a technical sense.

In 1878 an attempt, which proved abortive, was made to intr.idiicu

a Criminal Code for England. I do nut think aufflclent care was eiercisiil

by the tramera in the selection of the terms used to express the i<rouii.l»

of liability. I will give an example. Amongst the various adverbs u«cl

to cpialifv an act and to show the grounds on which it ia punishable, I linJ

the following : -unlawfully, not in good faith, with culpable ignorance,

the jsipil

lar one

;

if not,

then an
accurate

resort a
legal one,
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under
liuniiiii

COIltl'ot.

No act

without
a l>o«lily

move-
ment.

Act
ftrompted
hy desire.

Motive.

214. The first thing to be consideretl is wlmt kind of

event is an act. An act, as I understand it, is an event

regarded as under human control. There are few (if any)

events which can be said to be wholly within human control.

There are, on the other hand, few events by which man is in

any way affected, the results of which might not have been

changed had his conduct been different. Few events, there-

fore, can, strictly speaking, be said to be either altogether

dependent on, or altogether independent of, human control.

But many events are regarded by the law as under human

control, and I know of no reason why they should be so

regarded except that the leg-il result of them depends, in

some measure, upon the conduct of the party who has exercised

control over them.

216. I will analyse ^ a little further the nature of an act.

An act is the bodily movement which follows immediately

upon a volition. What follows upon an act in connection

with it are its consequences. It is necessary to remember

this, although, in common language, we often use the word

'act' to express both an act and its consequences; as, for

example, when we speak of an act of murder. Without

a bodily movement no act can be done. A silent and motion-

less man can only forbear.

216. Every act is prompted by some antecedent desire

which determines the will. This incentive to a determination

of the will is called motive, and without it we should not at t

at all. It follows that iu every act we contemplate some

result, namely, the result of satisfying the desire. If I yawn

or stretch my limbs it is to relieve the discomfort of wearincs;.-;,

an(' I contemplate tins relief as the result of my act.

217. When the doer of au act adverts to a consequence u£

' In this annlysis I Iiiive ulusely followod Austin, Lect. xviii-xxi.

His explunutiun seems to me the most intelligible that has Ijwn

put forward. Hia authorities are Locke, espeuially the chapter ou

Power in the Esi^ay on Human Understanding, Bk. II, ch. xsi..

and Drown'H Int^uiry into the Relation of Caubo and £ffect, particularly

Fart I, sect. i.
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222. Expectation that a consequence will follow, or, as it

is sometimes expressed, knowledge that it is likely to follow,

without any desire that it should followj is an attitude of

mind which is distinct from intention, and it is not, I venture

to think, permissible to treat the two attitudes as one, as

Austin does'.

223. I shall call this second attitude of mind, in which

consequences are adverted to and are expected to follow, but

are not desired, knowledge.

224. These two attitudes of mind, in each of which there

. is advertence to cnnsequences, have the most important effects

upon the legal results of acts. There are numberless rights

and duties which depend upon the existence of a particular

intention or knowledge in the doer of an act, that is, upon

the act being done with advertence to particular consequences,

and either a desire that they should, or an expectation that

they will, follow.

225. If consequences of an act are adverted to and are

neither desired nor expected, then there is neither intention

nor knowledge; and so far ;is any legal result of the act

depends upon intention or knowledge it will not ensue. Nor

do I think that in any case the simple attitude of advertence

without expectation or desire has any bearing upon the legal

result of an act. But advertence without expectation or desire,

if coupled with one other circumstance, does affect the legal

result. If consequences be adverted to and considered as not

likely to happen upon grounds which a reasonable man would

consider insufficient, then the legal result, in many cases, is

affected. For example, the doer of an act who stands in this

' The framers of tlji' Indian Penal Code, in their definition of murder,

had before them, I think, either Austin's analysis, or a similar one. But

they introduce ' knowledge ' aa a ntate of mind differing from intention.

The objection to this term is that it may either mean 'knowledge with

advertence,' or 'knowledge without , dverteuce.' I think it must nuan

'knowledgo with advertence* in the Indian Penal Code. The framers of

the Draft Criminal Code for England have used the -word ' means ' instead

of 'intends." I do not know what is gained by this. See sect. 170 of tin-

Draft Cod«.
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explanation I have given may -non be open to objection

on psychological grounds. But these terms are ir daily use

by lawyers, who by means o£ them describe the conditions

under which legal results ensue. I have therefore endeavoured

to state what I conceive to be meant by these te ms. IE

lawyers attach any other meaning to them, or if, v/ith the

meaning I have attached to them, they express ideas which

are false, let this be stated and the error rectified. But at

any rate let us endeavour to understand what we ourselves

mean ; and when we have arrived at a meaning let us adhere

to it'.
. , .^

other con- 230. If an event he adverted to, the expectation of its

(litions o( happening, or of its consequences happening, may vary very

KtdT greatly, and it is conceivable that the legal result should ho

'"'"^'
made to depend upon the strength of the expectation. So

there are degrees of reprehensibility in rashness and heedless-

ness which we endeavour sometimes to express by the use of

such words as 'gross' or 'crass.' So the Roman lawyers

spoke of culpa lata, culpa levis, and culpa levissima, diligentia,

and exaeta diligentia. These terms assume the possibihty <.f

assigning so many different standards by which to measure

conduct. I do not think the use of them, or the neglect of

them, affects the analysis of the mental attitude of the duor

of an act which I have given above.

231. A forbearance is the determination of the will not

to act: it is inaction or omission together with advcrtcmi'

to the act which is not done, and a determination not to do

it. A forbearance, therefore, like an act, is always intenJeil.

The consequences of J. forbearance may be desired or i»it

If the long catalogue of adverbs oilraeled from the Draft Criminal

Code, given in a note to soot, an supra, be referred to, it wil. ••<. seen thai

all or very nearly all describe an attitude of the doer'3 mmd witli .
r

without an elem.nt of reprehensibility in the way in which this attitu.lc

is arrived at. I -uppese these adverbs have, or aim at having, a dcliiiil.

meaning. One longs to know what it is. The Indian Penal CoJe a,

originally drawn exhibited much care in '.ho choice of these qnaliljins

adverbs ; and even in its present form it is much more precise in tli.,

rcspcet than the Draft English Code.

Forbear-

ance.
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to and tl.. e w.ll accordingly be intention, knowlM,,.
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Ilim even though the seal had not been aflised by him or by

hi"* (liret'tiniis '.

Bui now 234. Amongst the eases still existing in whieh the mental

Kr'o'!'' attitude of the doer of an act is entirely disregarded may be

mentioned the offences o£ manslaughter and assault under

the English law. Hut these cases are now very few. In the

Indian Penal Code it would be diflicult to find a single offence

which is not made to depend on the way iu which the conse-

quences of the act presented themselves to the mind of the

doer; and in some eases the distinction drawn between two

attitudes of mind is very fine indeed : a circumstance which

has va>tly increased the difficulty of administering the criminal

law in Indin^. So too the courts in the present day give

themselves the greatest latitude in inquiring into the circum-

stances under which a deed is executed, so as to ascertain the

intention of the parties, and the real nature of the proceeding,

and this inquiry largely modifies the construction which they

put upon the deed. Indeed so much importance is attached

to the mental attitude in modern law that it would almost

seem as it liability could not in many cases be conceived as

arising from an act unless either the consequences .•ere

adverted t«, or the inadvertence were itself reprehensible.

234 a. This habit of referring everything to intention is

I Sii- r<.llo<!k on Conlracls, p. 151, third ed. So an accidental destrui

tion of the Bial would innko tlio do.-il void ; Shepli .
Touch, p. 67, cd. 1760.

Under Mahommtfh.n law, if a hushand uses word-^ of divorce they ;tn

effectual wluitevcr miiy have been his intention ;
Uaillie's Digest of Ma-

hommedan Law, p. aii8. Some of the rules relating to seisin were founJcil

on the notion that the act without any reference to its intended conb' -

quences was cffictual : and thia conception of a deed as something whidi

in itself produce.s a legal result apart from intention was. no douht, the

origin of the ela.ssification of contracts into contracts l»y deed and crntraet^

by parol.

' In tho Indian Penal Codo as it now stands, a very fine distinction is

drawn between culpable homicide, which is not a c.-.,iltal offence, an.l

murder. If the accused knows that l>y tho act he ia likely to cause deal li.

he is only guilty of culpable homicide. But if he knows that the act i> s

innninently dangerous that it must in all probability cause death, In 1-

gnilty of murder. See sections 399, 300. Tlie original framcra of lie

t;ode attempted Jio such nice distiucliwu.
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mode in which the intention in ascertained, the effect of fraud,

misrepresentation, mistake, undue influence, and agency, arc,

or at any rate might be, and ought to be, much the same

in all. Brevity and simplicity, therefore, is attained by

discussing these principles once for all, and this I have

endeavoured to do to some extent, though in the present

condition of English law it is not possible to carry the

discussion very far.

337. A man's mental condition at any given moment,

and his conduct in arriving at that condition, are facts, and,

like any other tacts, if disputed, they must be proved. There

is a special set of rules which the law has prescribed for

the conduct of an inquiry into the existence of disputed facts,

and amongst them there are special rules which arc applicable

to the inquiry into the particular facts of a man's mental con-

dition at the time when he does an act and into his conduct

in arriving at that condition. These rules fall under the hca<l

of evidence.

238. 'Whatever may be thought of the wisdom of judges

in early times in disregarding to the extent they did the

attitude of the doer of an act as regards the consequences of it,

there can be no doubt that the difficulty which they appre-

hended in ascertaining this condition was not an imaginary

one. The mental condition of a person at any time is, unless

he chooses to inform us of it, a matter which it is very difficult

to ascertain. The inquiry into the conduct by which he arrived

at that condition is no less difficult. Yet it is into inquiries

of this kind that modem judges, and even modem juries,

are daily called upon to enter. There may in some eases be

evidence, of the usual kind, of motives which are likely to lead

to the absence or presence of the intention imputed. Means

of knowledge may also exist from which knowledge may he

infcrre<l, and other circumstances may indicate advertence. It

is also probable that an ordinary man adverts to and expects

the ordinary consequences of his acts. And there are Btandanls

of conduct supplied by experience by which heedlessness and
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Rules of
construC'

tion.

revoUcB the li'(p»cy. Now a will \» an event in which more than

in any other case the \ega\ result ia said to depend upon that

mental condition whieh is callol the intention of the testator.

The whole object is said to ho to fulfil the testator's wishes.

H will nevertheless, in the case put, tako the lejpicy. This is

because we are in the habit ot arrivin^^ at a eoncliision an to

the existence of a testator's intention by an artificial method

:

by looking only at what he has written und signed in the pre-

sence of witnesses, and to nothing else, however trustworthy it

may be. And every artificial method '
!' inquiry into the truth

of alleged facts, though, taken on the w hole, it may serve the

cause of truth in the majority ot cases, always involves error

in a mmority, and the case I have put is one of the minority.

But though we make use of this artificial method, the legal

result is not independent of the intention. AVe refer to the

surrounding circumstances to explain the directions ot the wdl

:

we ask what were the motives which induced it :
we inc(uire

into the sti^ ' if the testator's mind : and the legal result may

be modifieu ../ these inquiries. If the legal result of the a.

'

were independent ot the intention these inquiries would he

altogether fruitless.

340. It is the same with what are called rules of eonatruc-

tion; by which I mean those rules which have been laid down

for determining what inference is to be drawn as to intention

from express manifestations of it. These rules, like the rules

of evidence just now referred to, are artificial, and there is no

doubt that it is possible, by the application of such artificial

rules, to miss the real intention. It is, however, supposed that

by the application of these rules the intention is in the general

run of cases better ascertained than in any other way '. The

supposition may or may not he correct, but there is no doubt

* The practice of reporting oases in which the courts have construud

documents, and then treating these decisions as authoritative, has led to

the formation of a very large body of rules of construction in Eni;li-h

law ; liirger, I think, than could be found under any other 8y'*t,'m. Doubt,

have been expressed whether judges are not now too much hampered t'j

these rules.
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liability that w. occ«ion.ny Bnd judge, m.king dc.,H.r.te

£11W liability upon intention, when t^oy -«U ^«

.. well have explained it without any refe«nce o .ntent.on

a a 1. For example, the .tn.ggle to expla.n the r.ght o

lover money paid by mi.t.ke by an

'-J^-^^o h:lur
the part at the receiver to repay it «em. to me to be labour

wholly thrown away. ,

343 > Manifertation. of intention may be e.thcr formal or

informal. A formal m.nife.tation of intention .. » "»'"f'«^-

i of intention made in aceordane. with ccrU.n form, » ^h

the law ha. pre«rib«l a. nece.»ry f" l'^^--^^^:*^

,e.ult. Form, are u«ful for four rea.«n. :-fi"t, to make u.

Tt w th deliberation , «condly, to di.tingui.h the prep«rat»n

"hil often precede a final determination from the fin 1

21ination'it.elf ; thirdly, to faciliUte proof; fourthly, to

give publicity to the act. „„„,. or

843 «Manife.tation. of intention may aUo be expre..

ucit. An intention i. manifcted expre..ly when .t .

„u.nife,ted by any mean, which are rcorted to for that

t,urno.e It U Ucitly manifested by any mean, vvh ch thousb

TotTIrtcd to for that purpo., have the effect o d...o....«

it The commone.t way. of manitctrng an mtent.on e -

p e..ly are by .peaking and writing, but any act.on of th.

L:i, .uoh » fnod or a wink, may be ««d for that purpo.

provided only that it i. understood'.

Divine wr»th to « breach c,f the »'"8»»°"
, „„,,l

"?t^;*:;:c-»j;^-^^ -;.,..,„. t.

InJi.n Contr.et Ael, where . contract i, .. d to he e.pro
,^

Lword,, .nd implied if it » "^ t^IfteXi^. ot of d.,ir..-
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Or the wish tor the motion may be communicated to a

human being; as when a tradesman bids his servant dehver

goods to a customer. Here also the delivery is considered as

the tradesman's act.
.

Agency. 247. When a human being is employed to do an act he is

called an agent.

248 A human being employed as an agent may be either

a free person or a slave, a grown-up person or a chdd, a

person of average intellect or one who is non compos. These

and other differences in the a-ent may sometimes affect the

legal results of an act done through the agent, but only

with reference to particular consequences ; and m the general

observations which I am now making I shall not further

consider them. Of course, however, no question can arise

in English law as to the legal result of an act where the

agent is a slave.
, . xu

249. The general principle of agency is that the act of the

agent done under the orders of another person, whom I shall

in future call the principal, has the same legal results a.

regards the principal as if he had done the act himself.

260 So too, if one does an act avowedly as the agent ot

another, even without any orders of that other, and he on whose

behalf the act is done accepts it as an act done on his behalt

the legal result will he the same as if the relation of principal

and aKcnt had existed all along, and the case was one of an

agent acting under the principal's orders. This is the ca«.

both where the legal result follows because it is contemplated,

and where it is independent of the contemplation. But in

cases where an agent does an a*t contemplating a legal result,

whether he does it avowedly as agent or not, the person may

by accepting the result put himself in the position of

Law of
"

It is «>n»«ti«'« »'»*«* '" e*"'™^ '""' '''"' *'"'

'r
.g«.«ynoi

„t ^^„<,y has been derived by us from the Roman law. lo

tm .ome extent this may be so. Scarcely any portion of our law

faw""" has wholly escaped the influence of the Roman law. But it
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is e^y to exaggerate this influence, and I think that in the

ment of the law of agency ha, been rather impeded by areference to prme.ples which are not applicable. Ve find it

2
true .n theW of agency t«ce, of the law of „a t r an^rvant, and .n the law of .aster and servant t^ces of hlaw of n.aster and slave, but these traces are becoming fainterevery day

;
and the relation of master and slave, of which th„Homan aw of agency seems to have been a'„odificati

Stands at every pomt ,n strong contrast with the relation opr.nc.pa and agent. It lies, for cample, at the r„ot of theRoman law that the relation of master and slave is based, notlike agency, on employment, but upon ownership. A slave'could acqu,re property, but the result was that the propertyWonged to his .aster, not because the master emploV^ hesWe to acquire the property, but because the masL ownedthe save. That this is so is shown by the ma.in. -melior^nd,. nost. per ser.-os fieri potest; deterior fieri „
potest -a ma.,m that could have no meaning as applied toagency based upon employment. So too when a slav w

Whether, .f a slave made a stipulation by the orders of one ,td.d not enure to the benefit of both-a doubt which cojdnot have been so long maintained but for the stubborn,ne^ of the prmcple that it was the ownership and not theemployment wh.cn was to be looked to. And the view
ult^ately recognised by Justinian, which gave the wholebench of the stipulation to him who gave the order, wa!evdenly cons.dered as introducing a new principle- Sow,th he very ,«culiar rule that a stipulation made by a slave«ho formed part of an haereditas jacens was valid if made

of the uture he.r by name, because the slave at the time
belonged to the estate and not to the future heir^. On

^

Wg. „, 3, 6 , Code Ju., ,, „, 3 ., ,„,, j„., 3^ ^3 3 ,
j.__^^^^_ ^_^^__

" ^'S- 45. 3, '6.
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the other hand, in the actio de peculio and the actio

tributoria, the si ve was considered to be the principal in the

transaction which gave rise to the proceeding, and not the

master, though the master might indirectly incur liability.

The actio quod jussu, by which the master was made liable

for what he had expressly ordered, and the actio de in rem

verso, by which the master was made liable for benefits

actually received, depend upon a principle which approaches

that of agency. And in the actio exercitoria, and in the

actio institoria, the principle was approached more closely

still'.

263. But in the matter of delict the contrast between the

relation of principal and agent and that of master and slave is

most striking. The master was only liable for a delict which

was done by his express orders, or in his presence with his

knowledge, and which he was able, but did not choose to pre-

vent. The slave was then looked upon as a mere passive

instrument in the hands of the master, like a tool or a weapon;

and the act was looked upon as that of the master himself.

But for any other delict done by the slave the slave was alone

liable; liable, that is to say, to pay with his person. The

master only became liable if he refused to give up his slave.

That this refusal, and not the employment of the slave, was

the true ground of the master's liability is clear from this

—

that if the master sold the slave, then he had nothing more to

do with the matter, which now concerned the new master only,

who in his turn became liable if he protected the slave. So

also if the slave were set free the master ceased to be liable,

and the frccdman was himself proceeded against in the usual

way^.

263. There has been much discussion, especially amongst

German jurists, as to what is the true distinction between an

> The view always taken in Roman law was, not that a contract iiiit<1<^

by a repreiiuntative could impose a liability on the principal as fur an u<'t

of hia own, but that a principal might be liable aa for the act of anotln-i'

person. Sohm, Inst. R. L. t 88 (Ledlie, p. 447).

" Suhrn, luat. R L. g 45 C]><llie, p. 333)-
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I know of „„ point where the line can be dnfwn betw^a' „tsand . s„ eoo the principles appHcabler S
only the authontj. of a messenger is so lin,ited, and he a"t

evil, I am said to do it under duress It ;»

^^'"^^^^^'^

said that I do the aet a^inst n.yZ7{ H o
" T ""

thpwilinf ti,„ J • 1
"J ""• 10 do an act against

determination there^^:^^ :'r-^^Z ::""
force I put a pen into ,our hand and tn«eZll ^i 7

.
.s not ,our act done against ,our wiU :'it is not .^r ac^

shoot ,

' f'^' *" >"" •>««' ^"d threaten toshoot ,ou unless you sign, the signature is then ,„„r act^and

55,rJr:LfC;'"'"'''"''''''-''''^ "•'••> '3- «-OM.R. m.n
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follows on a determination of your will just as much as if

yoQ had signed under any other inducement. Having before

you the choice of two things^ to sign or to be shot, you

choose the less disagreeable alternative.

266. An act, therefore, done under duress is as much a

man's act as an act done under any other motive. And it

is also quite conceivable that a person acting under duress

should have the same attitude of mind as a free agent. When

under duress I do an act, although I do not desire the con-

sequences which follow, still I may know that they are likely.

Thus A says to B, ' unless you fire this pistol at C I will kill

you.' If thereupon B fires and kills 6', though he does not

d^ire Cs death, yet he knows that C's death is likely just as

well as if A had offered him a bribe to fire the pistol at C

and he had done so.

266. In these cases, therefore, there is the same combination

of a mental and physical element as where there is no duress,

and if the normal legal result does not follow it is because, for

reasons which have appeared sufficient, a different legal result

has been assigned,

267. A person may, if he chooses, express an intention to

do a future act with a mental resolve not to do it. It is,

I believe, a universal rule to give to the words used the same

legal effect as if the intention really existed. Sometimes the

intention is said to be implied : sometimes the person is said

to be 'estopped' from denying its existence. In any case,

what really happens is that the legal result is attributed to

the words used ; in this case, without regard to the intention.

I think, however, that it is a convenient form of dealing with

such cases to presume that the expressed intention really exists.

258. Where an intention is expressed under duress it is

very likely not to be the real intention; the party who uses

the expression merely pretending that such is his intention.

But, according to principle, the normal legal result ought lo

follow in all such cases. Thus, if the party under duress

expresses an intention to promise, there should be a contract j
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error lie neverthelcsB wills to do that to which his desires lead

him. Such phrases, the.efore, as 'nulla voluntas errantis'

have no real meaning. Nor do I unuerstand what Blackstone

means when he says that in cases of error the will and the

deed act separately '.

aea. If there is error, then the act which a man wills to do

produces consequences other than those which he desired or

expected. But in considering the effect of error upon the

legal result of an act we may get rid of those cases in which

the error is immaterial ; that is, those cases in which there are

other consequences as to which there was no error, and which

are sufficient to induce the legal result. For example, a bar

of metal belonging to ^ is examined by B, who, without

asking any questions, erroneously comes to the conclusion

that it is gold. He thereupon offers to purchase it, and the

offer is accepted. The error is immaterial, because there is an

intention to buy a specific thing which is alone sufficient to

induce the legal result.

263. The law as to error has, I think, got into some con-

fusion by not bearing in mind what is and what is not

material. Thus a great deal has been made of the distinction

between errors of law and errors of fact, and criminals are

often told, when they set up an excuse that they did not know

the Uw, that though they may excuse themselves by errors of

fact, yet they are presumed to know the law, and therefore

they cannot set up as an excuse an error of law. This sounds

very unreasonable, and would be unreasonable if it were true.

But generally speaking it is not true. The intention to break

the law, that is, the contemplation of a breach of the law as

one of the consequences of the act, is not, in most cases, an

element in the offence. Where an intention to break the law is

an element in the offence, as in theft as defined by the Indian

Penal Code ", ignorance of the law can be successfully pleadeil.

' Comm. vol. iv. p. 97-

• There can be no Hheff without an intention to cause either gain oi

loss by unlawful means. The animus furandi in larceny is not 30 strictly

dcOneJ.
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undoubtedi. n many cases, leads to the imputation of an

unreal intention, but one of a very special kind. The as-

sumption that the expressed intention and the real intention

necessarily agree is justified by our experience that upon the

whole this assumption is a useful one. So also intention

is imputed where there is what is called 'malice in law,'

because in such cases a wrong has been done which the law

desires to redrim But, as I have said, in none of these cases

is the distinction between errors of law and error? of fact of

any important '.

2ea. If, therefore, the distinction between errors of law

and errors of fact, which has been made a great deal of, is

of any importance at all, it must be so in that class of cases

in which the normal legal result having followed notwith-

standing the error, there is an attempt made to get rid of

flat result by the action of the court. That this can be done

in one class of cases there is no doubt. Thus if A pays money

to B on account of a dtlt which has already been paid,

believing the debt to be still due, the usual legal result ..E

such a transaction follows, namely that the money becomes

the property of JS ; but it can be recovered back by A.

287. In this same class of cases also, as the law iiow

stands, the distinction between errors of law and ern.rs

of fact is of importance, since it the error is one of law

the money cannot be recovered. Why this should be so

I cannot say*.

368. There is also a peculiar class of cases in which courts of

chancery have endeavoured to undo what has been done under

> The .object of error (mistake) is very fully discussed by Sir F.

PolloL-k in his work on Contracts, fifth ed. chap. i%. There Is lhi>

customary close running between cases in which it is held that thr

contract is a nullity, and esses in which it is held that there is a contr»r.

which may be set aside. The argument that ' the mind of the signer di.l

not accomj.sny the signature,' and that the document therefore, not only

may be set aside, but is a nullity, very often operates to the mjury "1

innocent persons. See infra s. 63i.

• I do not think any continental lawyers recognise the distinction lu

this . aso, Dalloz, Kep. 8. v. OMigation, art. 5546.
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the influence of error, and try to restore the parties tn theirformer po.,t,on. They .leal with ,„eh ease, in . verv f"emanner, and I doubt whether it i, po.ible to l.rin,/ thei
aet,o„ under any (i.ed rule«. But here again, a« far L I canJ"V by what I find in the text-book, and in the ca.. IZ

fact, though very emphatically announced, ha, had very
l.tte pracfcal effect upon the decision, of the courts. The
d..t,„ct,on ,s „„t wholly ignored, and it may have had some
mfluence, but .t is always mixed up with oth^r con.ideratio:
which, not unfrequently, altogether outweigh it

fact's «,lf'""'"'':"n'""'""
""" "' '"" ""•' "™» of •'°'->fact >s, therefore, probably of much less importa.,ee than is

'""""""
co-nmonly supposed. There is some satisfaction in thi

'''""°'"

because the grounds upon which the distinction is ml'ha,
. never been clearly stated, Blackstone says that the

IZ: bit'
°^Tfr """"'^ ''"' ""'" -' only may „....tnow. but IS bound to know the law'. This statement i,

'-»,"-
however obviously untn.c. and even if it were true uH^^^^^
not exp.am the distinction. Austin, after rejecting Blaek-

"°"'

Hone s explanation, says, ' if ignorance of law were admitted A..n.,
as a ground of exception, the courts would be involved in
questions which it were scarcely possible to solve and whichwould render the administration of justice next to impossible V
tTit'

'
,f 1 """^ "^ ^^' "' " ''"«™" t" inves-

^g^te as alleged erro™ of law. And neither in the Romanlaw nor m modem continental systems is the distinction
drawn between errors of law and errors of fact with the same
sharpness as m England K According to the Roman law therewere large classes of persons to whom as it was said, in ™therquamt language, permissum est jus ignorare. Amongst these

Comm. vol. iv. p. 37.
' Lecl. xxr. p. 498 (third od.).

' S«e Dalloz, Kep. •. ». Obligation, art 143 ,oa • . » P
m-: Cod. Civi,, art, ,.08 4. ; Preu« An 'm' '

',.'^-/'"""' * ^
Syst. d. Oslerr. Pr..R. vol ii. „„ „ „ al

*
' "• '' «• "• ^"8".

mm
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were rurtira, minorm xit annii, and per«on» «o placed m not to

have ready acccu to legal advice (juriKonaulti oopiam habere).

So too it wa» conridered whether the point of law as to which

there wa« error was a fettled one, or one as to which the

i> lorities (auctores diversae scholae) differed '. The nccesaity

tor the distinction cannot, therefore, rest upon tlie brood

ground of practical convenience stated by Austin.

870. Savigny ', in his review of the Roman law as to error,

endeavours to bring all the rules of it under a principle which

differs from those of Blackstone and Austin. He considers,

or at least appears to assume, that an error either of law or

fact cannot be put forward by the person labouring under

the error a« any ground either for changing the legal result

or for getting rid of it, if the error is caused by his own

negligence ; and then he goes on to assume that errors of law

are prima facie negligent. How far these assumptions are

consonant with the Bcman law I cannot say, hut it is clear

that the English law, if it imputes anything, imputes not

negligence but intention.

lo 871. A suggestion was made in a well-known case by Lord

Westbury ', that, at any rate, an error in regard to a man's

private right must be put up<<n the same ground as an er r of

faet. Savigny had already made a similar observation We

must distinguish (he says) between jus ignorare and • suum

or de jure suo ignorare'.' It is difficult, on account of the

vagueness of these phrases, to say exactly to what they lead.

I suspect that if applied to any considerable extent they would

go far to break down the distinction between errors of law

and errors of fact, even in the few cases in which that distinc-

tion has had any influence.

to 278. A qt ion of considerable difficulty which may arise

as to the application of the distinction between errors of law

' See tlie refel -nces in Hunter, Rom. Law, p. 480.

' Syst. d. liout. rOra. Reclita, vol. iii. Beyl. viii.

' Cooper v. Phibbi, Law Rep., Eng. and Ir. App., vol. ii. pp. 149, 170.

' Synt. d. lieut. rom. Kechts, vol. iii. Euyl. viii. p. 327, riote c.
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the re.ult may be made ' void ' by Home one. Bat by whom

and by what fimxu ? ContinenUl lawyen make a triple

division. Firtt they let apart thow caica in wliich the con-

templated Ic^l reiult fails altogether—a« for example a will

of landi made by an infant. Such acta they call ' abwlutely

void.' In the next clai. they place c»«e« in which, aa renanla

iomo peraon., the act fail, altoprether to produce ita contem-

plated legal re«ult, but, aa regarda othera, the reault i> produced

—aa for example in the ca«e of a biaho;, lea»e exceeding the

period prescribed by the law, which is (food as against the

biahop but not aa a(jaiii»' ims buccessor. These acts thoy call

• relatively void." Then the third class comprises those acts

which pr-xlucc their legal result ; but this result can bo set

aside by the action of some person concerned—as for example

a c tract induced by fraud. These acts are called ' voidable.'

I think there is some advantage in this triple classification,

but it does not carry us far towards attaching a pre<i8c

meaning to.the terms employed; and in the hot conteaU that

have taken place whether »n act is void, or absolutely void,

This is not perhsps Impcibl., but it mu.t b. r.r... The word 'voU'

csanot 1 thinli, b. conveniently extended Mrther th»n I b.ve extended

It in the text. Nor doe. current legal languige warrant our oxlondine

even the term abwlutely void ' beyond thil. Thn. the contract, of ah

infant are with «)me exception, declared .b«.lulely void
'
by the Infant.

Relief Act, 1874, but if the infant, when of age, i. .ued on . contrail

made during minority, and be doe. not plead infan-y, .ludgment will I-

given .Kain.t him; money paid on .uch a contract .Id not bo recovered

back- and property delivered in accordance with it would pa., to the

receiver See Pollock on Contracts, p. 63, fifth .4. See «l.o An»n on

Contract., «iventh ed. p. tri. 1 cannot admit that . tranuction wh.ch

put. a party to hi. plea of confe»ilon and avoidance can bo called deat.tute

of legal effect. I may obKrve that there appears to be iomo inconsutency

in the Indian Contract Act. i 10 make, free coniient neceswry to Ih,.

creation of a contract : j 14 "y 'hat consent caui«d by fraud, 4c., 1. not

free Then i 19 .ay. that an agreement when the consent ha. 1« .n

similarly cauwd i. a 'voidable contract.' There i. a .omewhat .imil.r

i, on.l.tency in the French Code, which, after declaring that consent is

nec6»ary to a contract and that there i. ' nuliits de convention
'
.f tl.ore

is fraud, error, or violence in obtaining the con.ent, .ubwquently provides

that the contract mu.t be treated as existing until it is .et aaide by a com-

petent court See Co. Civ. art. 1 108-1 1 ij.
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as if A had antecedently authorised the making of the agree-

ment, and A, in such a case, is said to ratify the agreement.

There are various ways of looking at this matter which I

may discuss hereafter. All I have to say now is that it

this be called ratiBcation, then we give the same name to

two things which are essentially different.

278. There is rather a loose Latin phrase concerning the

legal result of an act which is sometimes quoted by English

lawyers, but I hardly know what meaning they attach U

it • The phrase in question runs ' quod ab initio non valet

in tractu temporis non eonvalescit.' The first question in

endeavouring to understand the phrase is, what is meant by

•convalescence'? According to Savigny it is this:-There

are cases in which an act has not any legal result, or has

not the full legal result, because of some hindrance, and

in which, when that hindrance is subsequently removed, the

full legal result ensues. For example :-I sell a man a horse.

At the moment of sale the horse is not mine, and I have m.

power to dispose of him. But shortly afterwards the horse

becomes mine. The sale at once becomes effectual. This,

according to Savigny, is convalescence; and I know of no

obiection to calling it so; but if this be convalescence, then

the maxim I have quoted is incorrect. Cases of convalescence

in this sense are perhaps rare, but, as is shown by the exampl.'

I have given, they are not unknown.

379 -What I think those who use the phrase negativing

convalescence intend, is something which is little more

than a truism, though it is sometimes overlooked. An act

to which the law refi'ses to attribute its contemplated legal

result cannot by any subsequent conduct of the parties con-

cerned be made to produce that result. Something which has

been begun may be completed. Some act which has once

missed its mark may be repeated effectually. But a failure

must remain a failure. We are, howcv.r, apt to ignore th,.,

and the maxim under consideration may be useful to recall

> Broom's Legal Mminis, p. 178 ;
Dig. 50, 17, a9-

i>
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meats of time are made in terms of these divisions. It is these

divisions, therefore, which have to be accurately m«isured

282. The exact length of a day is the result of con.bmed

observation and computation. It is the mean solar day

that is, it is the time in which the earth would make

a revolution on its axis, if the earth moved at an equable

rate in the plane of the equator. This computat.on cannot

be made exactly by every one, but no one need go far

wrong in his reckoning of days, because each computed day

coincides very nearly with an actual revolution «{ the earth

and each actual revolution of the earth is aecompan.ed by such

conspicuous phenomena, that the days at any one place may

be easily counted. , ,

283 The day is divided into twenty-four equal parts called

hour,, 'twelve in the foren(K>n, and twelve in the afternoon.

Noon is, therefore, the point of time which fixe, the day.

This point of time is also the result of observation and com-

putation. It is ascertained by observing the pomt of time

at which the sun reaches its greatest altitude. Th,s of ,
self

does not give noon, but what is called the equation of tirac

will enable us to calculate noon from it. There .s no gener-

ally visible natural phenomenon which indicates noon, bu.

a clock indicates it with sufficient exactness.

Pi«,«ne. 284. Noon however, as thus calculated, is not the same at

lii^lt places in different degrees of longitude. Thus noon at Syd-

lonlu Lv corresponds with five minutes to two in the mommg a

""""•
Lcindon. The dates, therefore, at these two places will not

always correspond. It is already the 2nd of January at Syd-

ney whilst it is early in the afternoon of the ,st m London.

Persons, therefore, corresponding between these two place.

might get into a confusion of dates if they were not careful to

mention which time they go by. In ordinary business tran^

actions, however, the difference is of less consequence, as the

change of date generally takes place outside of the hours of

business at both places; so that during business hour, tli

dates are the same. The necessity of any nice calculation
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l7, 'TT''
""""' '^ di-Sarding fraetiona of a day as- I as by .m,t.„,, the day to those hours of it durin,, wh el.t usual to transact business. Thus if A were bound to p!ya n. of „o„ey to B three days after notice, and notice were

g. en to A at :o o'clock in the morning of the 3rd, it wruTd"ot be necessary for A to make payment by xc ollo^k ofThe-rn,ng of the 6th. He could make the' payment a ^time durmg business hours on the 6tb.
^

286. Probably where a thing had to be done at a certain-0 and at a certain place, all measurements of timet U

Xttrdl""'"-^"---^'---"
ase When rights or duties are made conditional u,K,n the D,v.h<,apse of a certain period of time after a certain event a 1/ -'-^uss,on has sometimes arisen whether, in reckoning thep-r <^the day on which the event happens should be incLed i^Jgeneral rule now is that this day is excluded >

month' ''a It '"":,!'' """ ""'" " '""" "' -™darL„„„„„„month. A lunar month is twenty-eight days. The lunar
'^^'-"'''"

month ,s
1. ,.™a suggested by the mL, re'volutionrl nd

""'"•

he earth, exhibiting the phenomenon which we call a changemoon. The true pericxi of a revolution is nearly .,J day!and a first every new moon brought in a new m™th
'

It
r^I^ejT r™"' ""^ '"'""'"""'' ""' '""- -"«-reduced to an arbitrary period of 28 days

288. The calendar month is the result of an attempt tomake the unar periods correspond with the solar year wi hou

Juhus Csar, the twelve imiar months, which make 3,4 days .„,

' See Rule, of the iSupreme Court 1883. OrJer L\IV n„

...aer::'.'::.:';;^:;:" r:'
"'""" "» °'""''- -^^^^ '•-=•

«cko„,Hl from the time when it bZmlJ u \ " '°"'°'™"

ima of India.
oeoome. full. It ,, „ reckoned in many

IM

liau

year.
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only, were brought up to the solar year by the occasional

intercalation of days at irregular intervals. But either from

the cornii)tion of the officers whose duty it was to see to this

intercalation, or from their isnorance, the calendar got into

great confusion, and accordingly Julius Cassar rearranged the

calendar, making March the first mon'h and February the

last, and varying the number of days in each month so as to

give 365 days in each year, except every fourth year, which

contains ^66. This brouffht the civil year very nearly into

exact correspondence with the solar year, but rot quite; and

by the year 1753 the error bad amounted to twelve days; so

that the jnd of September in the j.;ir 1752 ought to have

been the 14th. Accordingly, by tl.e 24 Geo. II. c. S3 it was

directed that the inttivening days—i e. from the 3rd to the

13th inclusive-should be omitted, and the 2nd of September

wa* followed immediately by the 14th; and further, in order

tfl preserve the true reckoning it was ordered that none of the

hundredth years (1800, 1900, and so on) should in future be

leap years, except every fourth hundredth year (2000, 2400,

and so on),

289. At the same time another important alteration was

made. Prior to the act of George II there were two dates for

the beginning of the year; one used by lawyers and the other by

historians. The lawyers began the year on the 15th of March,

whilst the historians began it on the ist of January. In order,

therefore, to fix any dat« in a given year between the 1st of

Januarj' and the 25th of March, it was necessary to know

which year was spoken of. For instance, January 7, 1658, of

the lawyers corresponded to January 7, 1659, of the historians i

and to prevent mistakes this date was very often written 165;.

By the act of George II it was directed that the 1st of January

then next following should be the ist of January, 1752, for all

purposes, and all future reckoning should be made accordingly.

This is a very important matter for lawyers to recollect when

dealing with dates more than a hundred years old, otherwise

they will frequently meet with imaginary inconsistencies.
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290 The ambiguous word 'month' was formally under-tood to mean fhn l.,„„. .1. _,..,. . ' "stood to n,„.„ .iT r~
'"" '""""' ""* 'ormalljr under-

• Momi,
•

stood to mean the lunar month of 38 days, unless it was "T""""'expressly stated that a m1„„,i. ... .
'.

. .
"^ »^i" clend.,.

But '"onlh.

— ~.„..v.. ,.i i(„ uays, unless ]

.xpressly stated that a calendar month was intended. „„.the rule ,s now reversed. The word month ' now presumablymeans a calendar month -. This, it is true, is an .rreg^„
penod, varymg according as the months whijh it includT re»ger or shorter. Thus a calendar month reckoned f.tth
^.Bt Of January exp.res on the 2,st of February, and con^.ns 3. days A calendar month reckoned from ^Le .,st ofFebruary exp.rcs on the „st of March and contains .8 day

the 3i,t of January cannot be reckoned so as to e:.pire on theoo^espondrng date of the following month, becauL no suchdate ex,sts It .s, therefore, usual to make it expire on the^t day February, that is, on the 38th or ,5th acco,dit

^
crcumstances; so the second calendar month from the 3Z

method of computation, but it has the advantage that tZ
period can be mstantaneously calculated.

' BulM of the Supreme Court, Order LXIV, no. 961.
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THE ARRANGEMENT OP THE LAW.

291. Whenevtr people have attempted to write syste-

matically abuut law, certain divisions of it have been adopted,

not always identical, but running mostly on the same lines.

292. The best-known and most widely accepted of these

divisions of law is that which sei^rates law into public and

private.

283. There has been much said about this division which

seems to proceed upon the assumption that the division is a

scientific one, based upon some principle which can be ac-

curately stated and applied. Austin has, I think, clearly

shown that there is no such principle, and that the division

is not of that character ». It is only a convenient method of

arranging the topics of law for the purpose of discussion. This

is how it is put forward in the place where it originally ap-

peared, namely in the Institutes of Justinian: 'Jus publicum

est quod ad statum rei Romanae spectat, jus privatum quod ad

singulorum utilitatem pertinctV All that I understand to

be meant by the passage is this :-Public law is that portion

of law in which our attention is mainly directed to the state
;

private law is that in which it is mainly directed to the

individual. I do not think it means that these topics are

capable of exact separation; but that our attitude changes i.i

regard to them. And, according as we assume the one

attitude or the other, we call law public or private.

' Loct. lliv. p. 770.
lust. I. t. 4.
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more than a thousand years testifies to its convenience: and
"""""

t It IS unscientific this fhnn„i, ;* • t .
"P"" """

us tfd I, T™. " '''^ ""' ""''" " '"^-l^"' upon«a to discard the division. I „ay also observe, that thoi^hthe principle of the division may not be more aceuratn I have stated, there has been very Httle poetical diffnee of opinion as to what branches of law should be placed

ila^c been by no means important.

wouW "."'Vr
*''^' I '"t« of the distinction is correct, it Howwould obviously be a waste of time to discuss at any lenAh

"'"•'""'•

the various attempts that have been made to e.pla^ S.rately the distinction between public and private law. I w ,however, notice one of those attempts, being that which hasbeen most generally accepted as successful.^ It is said .hapubhc law comprises that body of law in which the pejat large, or, as it is sometimes put, the sovereign, o7 hstate as representing the people, is interested; whHs privatelaw conil,„. th,, ,^^ „f ,^^ .^ ^^^.^^ .__^^.^

P a

mterested This is a forcible, and sometimes a useful way
putting the distinction. But it is still not accurate. Vorthough the interest of the public is in public law con-
spicuous or predominant, there is hardly any law in which
the interest of mdiv.duals is not also concerned. And so

the background, but it is almost always there. Thus theenminal aw of theft ad statum rei publicae spectat, and
always cla..sed as public law, but still private rights a,^
largely concerned with it. So with the law of contract. Herewe have to deal mainly with matters of private concern, but
the legality of the transactio„-in other words, the public
concern in ,t-is not forgotten. So the criminal law of tres-
puss and the civil law of trespass to a considerable extent

!r n tb T '"''' """'^''' '" "'"' '''" P"''"" '»'«'-»»and m the other private interest is chiefly regarded.

>1 i
' Hi I

f)
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see. Private law ba« a^ain been subjected to a claMifica-

tion whkh U nearly a. cclebrate.1. and which i> derived from

the same source. In the lanfcniage of the Institutes, 'jus

privatum vel ad persona, pertinct, vel ad res, vel ad actiones
•

' j

or, as modern authors say, private law consists of the law of

persons, the law of things, and the law of procedure. This

elassilication is just as inaccurate and just as useful as the

last. In one sense it may be said of every law, public or

private, ad personam pertinet. Every law is addressed to

persons, bidding them do or not do a particular thing. But

the objects of law, as they are called, may be either things or

persons : and it is with reference to this division between the

objects of law that the classification of private law into the

law of persons and the law of things has been made. There

are however very few laws of which the objects are exclusively

persons or exclosively things. The law, for example, which

places the son under the control of the father, gives also to

the father the fruits of the son's labour. And even the law

which enforces a contract tor the supply of goods affects the

liberty of action of the contracting parties. Yet no one

hesitates to place the first in the law of persons and the second

in the law of things '.

297. The law of procedure can no more be accurately

separated from the law of persons and the law of things than

these two can be separated from each other. The rules of

procedure which compel a man asserting a right, or defending

himself against a claim, to do so in a particular way, do in fact

constantly affect the right itself.
<' hen the judges say that

after a certain time has elapsed we will no longer enforce

a right, it is impossible to say that this rule of law does n"

affect rights. So, again, I make a contract. If 1 make it

a certain fc. n I can sue upon it. If I do not make it i.

that form, whether I can sue upon it or not depends upon

the nature of the defence set up by my adversary. This is

because of certain rules of procedure. But my rights under

' Inst I. a. u.
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the contract ore clearly affected. S„ in the ca,e of «,In„r

-.1. ad„pt«l have .tabl.hed thel t.i ^7:::*through ,„,„.ent, h.ed .,,„ „,„„ eo„r,e™tL:„/;::'

888. I believe that, as a general rule, absolute duties Wutie,wuh no corrcponding right,) are cWcd in pub^e ,aw

:;:!:^Tn'rvr;:;.'^""^'
"""—-----.Hta'a:;

289. A, to the subdivision of private law, it will I think

-t.i:r:.::rSdr:^^^--:;:;
.

"...egate^asirvetrilt::,?.:;: ''^ -"/."""""•-

Hence the l»w „f
»- ™ »"ove

) a status, or condit on.

of IL! oVeoIdt" ""^ ""'^""- "- -"«' ""-
^*it?tLi,w:~irT^ "-r/"^

^''""-^'-
».ree„e„t pla^d uTd r pX .r'"^^^^^^ P '^

f"^'
also placed in i>uhli„ 1 7 '^^"""nal procedure is

include f.ir;:^:::c\Tj:r "- '''"-' '°

'vhether nrocednr. r .
' P*™"' "S^^ that

^HouidV^rrd L;i;; '- -"'"" - ^'-- '- ^t

^ Suprn, sect. 177,
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803. The conditioni of huibanJ, wife, parent, child, guar-

dian and ward belong alio to private law, and to the Uw of

persons.

804. Succession is considered to belong to private law, but,

after much discussion whether it should be jilaccd in the law

of persons or the law of things, it is now t'enerally agreed to

class it apart.

SOS. EcclesUstical law I should be inclined myself to class

under public law. But it is generally classed by itself, without

saying distinctly whether it belongs to public or to private law.

aoe. Obligations, in the sense of duties which correspond

to rights of persons against particular persons (jura in per-

sonam), are considered to belong to the law of things. But

German writers generally class them apart, confining the law

of things to rights over things (jura in re) which are available

against the world at large (in rem). Under the law of things

thus circumscribed they include ownership, possession, security,

and servitudes. Also, inasmuch as the conditicms which it i«

usual to consider under the law of persons arc those which

belong to the family, Gennan writers have substituted for the

law of persons the expression ' the law of the family.' Thus

with them the subdivision of private law runs thus :—the law

of things, the law of obligations, famUy law, the law of

succession, and civil procedure. I shall adopt an arrangement

nearly identical with this.
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307. If we consider any mafrial obj.K,t, .ueh as a fielj, Ri.hu
a p.«e of furniture, a sum of mon.y, „r a ,a,k of wheat, we i;"'.Wl «» that various rights exist with resp.^t to it. There is
the nght to walk about the field, to till it, tn .ll„w others to
t.ll .t, and so forth; there is the right to use the ni«e of
furniture, to repair it, to break it up, to sell it; there is thenght to spend the money, to hoard it, to give it away ; there
8 the nght to grind the wheat, to make it into bread, to sow
It for next year's crop, and so forth.

308. All these rights, which I have spoken r', are rights
over the thing available .gainst the world at large: jura in
re and m rem.

809. If all the right, over a thing were eentrrf in one u-n pperson, that person would be the owner of the thin- and""""'"'""'
ownership would express the condition of sueh a jK^^n in "'"T"
regard to that thing. But the umumemble rights over
a thing thus centred in the owner are not conceived as
«!parately existing. The owner of land has not one right to
walk upon it, and another right to till it; the owner of a
P-ece of furniture has not one right to repair it, and another
r.ght to sell It: all the various rights which an owner has
over a thing are conceived as merged in one geneml right of
omiership. "

310. A person in whom all the rights over a thing were

f V:
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Atoiluio ccntrwl, to the excluiion of every one elee, would be called the

ownnr
•kip. bwluto and exclmive owner. Thii meane that no one haa

any ri|{ht over the thing except himielf. It doee not mean

that ho may exercise hi» owner»hip in accordance with hi«

uncontrolled fancy. In the excrcine of all leffal right.,

whether of ownenhip or of any other kind, each of us is

under a certain ciinlrol arising out of the relation in which we

stand to the ruling (lOwer or to other membeni of the society

to which we belong. I cannot exercise my rights in such

a way as to infringe the law or the rights of others. To take

an example; I am the absolute and exclusive owner of

a larj^ quantity of charcoal, sulphur and saltpetre. I am

still the absolute owner, although the law forbids me to mix

them together and keep them in my house. No one by reason

of that restriction has a jus in re over them. Nor is my

ownership affected. The restriction is on my liberty of action

only.

811. But if I have pledged the saltpetre as security for a

loan, then the pledgee has a jus in re over it ; and my right to

dispose of it is restricted, not by a mere restriction on my

liberty of action, but because one or more of the rights of

ownership have been detached and given to another.

3ia. So if I grant a right of way to a neighbour across

my land, or if my neighbour haa a right to graze his cattle

there, he has a jns in re over my land, and certain rights have

been detached from my ownership and transferred to him.

318. Absolute and exclusive ownership is rare: and yet

I do not think it is possible to explain what is meant by

ownership except by starting with this abstract conception

of it. It is to this that we always revert when we are

trying to form a conception of ownership.

Ownership 314. Ownership, as I have said, is conceived as a single

«i^«?.te right, and not as an aggregate of righte. To use a homely

ofrighta. illustration, it is no more conceived as an aggregate of distinct

rights than a bucket of water is conceived as an aggregate of

separate drops. Yet, as we may take a drop or several drops
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the holder of this residuary ri-ht who,,.
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an tl,« „» .
•'^ " "'" "* always considci

^
the owner. An owner miffht, th,.refore, be describe,the person in whom the riifhts over » .I.' ,
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»epamtelv but are ,,,., .
"^ '*" ""' "'"'^t

8ia. Or an owner might be dcscribe.1 „^ th
Hght. over a thin, are' only ir^^by et^7 : "tl<»ve been detached from it".

*" *'"°''

• n,«. cnnot have . .epar.1,. i,,. i„
'

. !l °''°"°' ">" ""' ''"" -

( I
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i

Pr..»n.p. 319. This residuary right, even in its slenderest form, « of

*""> ''
great legal importance. It enables the holder of it to assume

IrZner. » position of great advantage in all legal disputes. All (he

can say) belongs to me which cannot be shown to belong to

any one else. Every one who intermeddles is an mtruder,

unless he can establish his right to do so. Everybody else

must take just what he is entitled to and no more. The pre-

sumption is always in favour of the owner '.

320 Having thus endeavoured to explain the conception of

ownership, I now advert to an extended use of the word which

has given rise to much controversy and to some confusion.

ow»er.hip 321. The word 'ownership,' and its English equivalent

r'Sni" 'property,' as well as the corresponding words in other Ian-

gua-es, dominium, propridt^, eigenthum, besides being use.1

to express that relation of a person to a thing which I have

juBt now endeavoured to describe, have been used to describe

generally the position of any lerson who has a right or rights

over a thing. Any person having a jus in re has been called

owner ; not indeed of the thing, but of that right-. Perhaps

this extended use of the term is to be regretted as tending

t„ confuse the conception of ownerfi
,

Nevertheless it

exists and we must master it. Nor eai. it be denied that

between the ownership of a thing and the so-called ownership

of a right there is much analogy. Both owners have jus m

re and in rem. Both can deal with the object of their right

M.cM, dur.h .ieb " ll>»t, «i" «»«>> M""" '" "rf»Ben.' Allgem. l-K.

,81 !.« rr..pri«M e.t le droit de jouir rt dl.pMer (!». cho»e. <i« la

m.„ii,r« In plus .b.olu6, pourva qu'ou aVn f«ae p.s un u^o proh.W i»r

le, loi, ou r«r !». r,glomont,.- C.do Ci.ii, \rl. 544. 'Tto owner. .,p„f

a thine i. the riaht of one or more person, to posM.» and use it to th.

exclu.ion of others.' New York Civil C-.U; «>-='- '59^ Jjll the«.

deBnitien. seem to me to be valueless. See l.e remark, ot Sol.ni, In.l.

E -L S 6l (Ledlie, p. 8=,), and the Gerrann Biirgerliehe. Ge». Izlnuli.

5
'503, where, prudently, only a deaoriptlon and not a dean.l.on ,.

attempted.

' See infra, sects. 844 sqq.
, . 1, o „ r ,.l.

. The ownership of a risht is expressly recognised m the Pru»,.i.n Code.

See the quotation in the note above. Also in the Austrian Code, see Allgen,.

t.arg. Gosetib. Art. 353, 354.
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(with the usual limitation') as th. i

'"

'tip of the right a, wellj the
' T*' ^'"' '"^''"-

Thus, if ^ be the owner of a .f
'""'' ""^ *» "«'»«•

for a tem, of ' ™ " f,^T "' '"'"'' """^ ^e lets it to £
^ n.erel, has^a^:t 'rer^;T' """' ''"^^^"'" """'

sons than^.i^wii, be oons'dlr^'^^
' "" ''^'^"^ »"-" I--

but of the lease
;

and if7ttr^.el hi"""'
""' "' '"' '^"'''

C will have a jus in re ali.nr
^"''""''^ ""P' '" C

to come on to ke lanT^ ^rthT""^
^"^""''^ *"« ''^''

»nd there is this farther »„ 1 .
"^ "'"'" *'"'>'"» "P"!

and £. th.t just af^' rT ^'""'' *'"' '»^'«°" "^ -^

^, would J,e in .t;: :,1?^ ^^
""t^

-"' ^^ to

«. C-s detached right te t.J!l """'"""P "^ "»> '"^d,

would merge in ^t ' H, . !
?"'' " " "'^'" •"'^'^ '" ^

328. lu «.e vfewTf
^^
" "' ""'""'"P "* «"=W

speak of the o™lbfp r;-'"™'"
""' ""'^ '" '' ^"'"^ to

to speak of the owTclp J '";," " '^'""' """ " « "-"^
object capable ofTn'/p e

^
"bT tl"'

'
"f

'' "^'""''

to me a strange thing to spelk o7al ' ^' "™»
is universally done a„d 7 ,

"^ "' '™°*°"^ ^•'^'"t

question is onVone of conv^P""^"''-' ""- all, the

conception of owucL: ~:^T ''""' -" ^'"^P^ »«
of fact, did sneak of fl ,

'*">""'' "^ * matter

corporal e^islt ^
;~;P "'

'"'T
*"- '-ad no

ship of a usufruct JZ^' f
' '^"""P'^' "^ ""^ "wner-

Weditas; both :hirtl Tultoft^ r"^^'''''
"^ ''"

^n careful to _ho. are inoor^eal JalTT\ ''^"

has in the clearest m.r. '
"'odcm legislat on

"hich have atTa, c^ltT ""'1 ""^ "'" """t
'"-fe-

t-'.s nse of the^,Z^ .^^^JJ""'- J"

Bnglan'd

-3. The longstanding dilJi:': X:^„„^

' lust, of Juat. 3, I I

' ^il
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Which author,, artUt,, and inventor, are protected b, the law

l,n. to me to resolve itself into a question how you choose

tllceive ownership. What we call copyright can only b^

to conceive
^^, ^^ ,j^^,

conceived as a right ; that is, as a tni u -^
J

existence. Moreover it is not conceivable as a nght «h.ch has

b^en detaohe.1 from ownership, or from any other agg^ga^

^ ri..hts, but only a. an independent right. It may be de-

r^c^ generally as a right to reproduce a certain collocation

of words and sentence., or a certain design, and to exclude

o hers from doing «o. H we do not admit that there can

be ownership of things in.oTKireal, of course we c nno

aLit the ownership of copyright. If .^
do adm^ th

ownership of things incorporeal - and
Vr^^^^fy^^\Jl

.ons do make this admission-then copvr.eht seems to rne

r cry proper subiect for ownership, and 'ow„er' seems vy

Liable teVm by whi.-h to describe the person who has tic

opyright. The other way «£ looking A the matter is t„

Zceive the copyright as a personal privilege ,f the author

Z the same way'as we conceive the rigM «£ .-.sivc^ .,
«•

,„ courts of law as the personal privilege of a ^arns^
"^

right to sit and vote in the House of Lords as the pergonal

privilege of a peer. But whether a "g^' "^ ^^ P^^-j '

.

set of rights is referre.1 to ownership, or whether .t shall 1.

re e.1 to personal privilege, or (as it is sometimes call.l

;„ which crmes to the same thing) to r-nal eonditi^i

after all only a question of convenience. As Austm p

out., some of the rights in rem over persons have b«

-

referred to ownership and some to privilege or condition

The light of a master, lor example, over •-.^'-<' " "'"^,

called ownership, that of a father over his son in modern tim.s

Tntt so ealW. This is partly perhaps due to sentiment

partly also l«ause the slave is bought and sold and .s ,

Lie of wealth, which the son is not". But whatever tl.

.,„„., .hat ov„ry riKht in rem
'-""^'-f

."; " l:r^\:V.,. the d.i.d

thing must be a right of properly CLWOerBhip;. Thu.,he.aj.,
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ship, ilzt:T^" "' "'"'"'"
''"'' ''^-«' '" o™-

either a l:Z ^^^rL^: f^" '" '™"" ""^^ ^--

the sa,ne B„t t^
''. ' ""'' "' " ™^P"^'"-" -<

'luak T r " " :"'"'""'™' •"" "f --'o-l i'«Iivi-

"'"i"^' Stock is owned ir! rJ '"• " ' ''"'"'''' "'

member, of the J, ^
,

^"^ ™'"''°"^'' '"''*''« the

have an; 1 oT ^ "T !
^'"'"'""'^"' "^ ""' '--"y

''."e.. wt;: en ll't T' n"
"'' ^™^^^'™ "^ '"^

pass; if he lived in the . . '
™"" =""""'' " '«-

it-f a .haJhode" of t

""" ™"" '"" '" '^''^ ''"' '<>'

~'-™-":A\:'':o:r^^^^^

H.h,s^!n,: f^ir
"""""^ ^"'"^'^"^' '""-' ^.v

".'

whiTtii:"/"''
"t,^"'''^

'''"™' '-'" '^-

--o.«p..r:
"''"""^"^^''^*''^"'«'-'>"^-

-nn „„„ „.,.„„ ^
' nk" that. .,n„ ,!,„ „,if„ „„,, ^^j

,
" """' "» «"l>ra. ami note.

S>« >ect, 143 supi-a.

M 2

Own,.
ship.

I

Mi^

rr

; r
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Fiiiiiily

owiier-

r.-itjition

ai '-wner-

.1..,.-

several persons^ as also from that where a thing consists of

parts and each part has a different owner; as, for example,

a piece of l«>d with a house upon it, where ./ w the owner

of the Und, «>d h of the house: or of a soW nng with

a jewel set in it, where A is the owner of th,- ring, and B of

the je-.l. W.. are eons^ering the .ase where there .8 hut

o..e object and several p«sons standinff in the relation of

owner to that object; or, as it has been put, where each

' totius corporis pro indiviso dominium habet '.'

3ae. I think it very pn.bable that co-ownership came

ori.Mnallv into use as a modified form of what I will call

family ownership. There is ground for believing that

family ownership is the oldest form of ownership, and very

high authorities think that in its original form it was pretty

much the same thing as that which we now call corporate

ownership'. There is no more interesting chapter in legal

history than that of the different processes by which this

family ownership has been transformed into separate in-

dividual ownership, and the intermediate forms of ownership

which they have left on the way. These forms survive with

„s as joint tenancy, tenancy in common, and coparcenary.

As far as I am aware the forms of ownership existmg on

the .ontinent arc not materially different. But in India,

where the transition from family to individual ownership

is still in progress, there are some very peculiar forms of

co-ownership, analogous to forms found in Europe, but iden-

tical with none. I shall have occasion to speak again ot

these hereafter'.

. 327 Ownership, or any of the various rights which make

„p ownership, may be subjeet to conditions: that is to sav

may be made to commence or cease upon the ascertainmc.t

by our senses that a certain fact does or does not ex,.l.

,.„„n-, i, I. nL».ry to b« cuuCul in .Ir.wlng ...mclu...., ^ f

c,m|..;t. M,n.i., ..f ramily „-nc,-,l.i,, with .or,«rat, o»n.r.l,.p.

S.« tlie rl.aiK.T on nu.:c«».i'in, »». |8o siiq.

-^-j^wm
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or I may feon.e the owner of the e^Ut^^, ?
^" """"^

Vivo, or'rt:!::;—:::;:-^ t:^-
-i^;:;

.

l.<.wever about to ref r to dl T ^ ^' ^ "" -Z,",':,-

.^- upon .he ««Mir:i,^:::;:::^;^"-™:;^r

and extend .0 the ve v ttJ t «
""'''"'' '^" ^"^'-

S« infr., ^t. 337 note.

England, though many

iivi« plus u., ,,p,it,. Lal,„mi„„ d' ,,^,"''" ''""I™"'"- "•

-"P .;»n,i a U «,„,„„„„ l^'lt^^'Z'ZT """""• -

l..qu. „„„,„ d. la fa™flle,ub ;•;'' "" '""'°"''"" """•

"

.^rtain avantag. de e„„»„a.i„„^ LaHk, ^
V""'""'' ""'*'""' "°

Th« rap,d .hang,. „r idea, „l,i,h h., ukjl, T "'"""'''""''

''"-'-'-"--
''!sr-.;;*:i"',:2.:x

I!

I.
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.ttempU have been ma.le to rentrict them, they .till e.Ut in

a form and to an extent nowhere else ever known.

, „ , 329 Certain peculiarities of the law o£ ownership m

l,;'K„8lUh
J, ,^„a have specially tended to favour the exercise of the

"""""" °'

power of tying up landed property, and, as far as I an.

aware, there is nothing analogous to these m any other

system of law, ancient or modem.

Ki,.„ by 830. It is not at all uncommon to find m many countnes

iiwner

shi|>.

330. It 18 not ai ail unLomiiiw.i ^^^ ..»- - ^

two three or four per^ns indicated a« successive owner* «t

,f owH«r- iw". '''"*='^ \ , .^^,__ _ f^,^^ „„^ tn tho other on
>fjtiiruti>

I'stat*-.

two. three or lour itci^w ".^
, ^,

property ; the property shifting over from one to the other on

the happening of certain events. These persons „. the.r turn

become owners of the pro,«rty, each takmg by sul«t,tut>ou

tor the one who preceded him : each in his turn bemg con,-

plete owner; but each taking nothing till his turn come..

There is a substitution of this kind in English law, when a.s

frequently happens) a man who inherits an estate .s compel «1

to give up one which he previously held so as to provide lor

another member ot the family. But besides this the tnghsh

lawyers have invented a way of dealing with the suc««s.ve

ownership of land in a way peculiar to themselves. If land

in England be given to A, and after his death to S. and after

his death to C. and after his death to 2>, these four persons are

not considers, as they would be anywhere else, to be four

successive owners, differing only in the date of the commence-

ment and end of their ownership; each taking by MluUon

their turn as ,t came, but having nothing till that canu.

The English lawjxr views then, in a far different an,

highly technical light. By an extremely bold effort o

inragination, he first detaches the ownership from the and

itself, and then attaches it to an imaginary thmg whul. lu'

u ,\,„ h.^t wiTO fonsiilcred somewhat hn/ordous. Siiiei' tli.ii

'rtho rtolidon ..f .ubstilutious that th« gre.l .hai-s- wa» .ITo- tod .

CoJo Civil, Art. 896.
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ells an estate This enables him t„ deal with owne«hi,, in
. n,„re ancful way than if it were attached to the «il. I,"
treats the ownership of the 'estate' in perpetuity as son.e-h.n, ou of whieh he n,ay earve (to use his'twn™„

)an, number of shoes, and confer each sliee upon a differen
person; each of whon,, though he .nay have to wait a lo.l
tirae for h,s cnjoymeut of the property, is nevertheless the
present owo.. of his sliee. Kn.^lish lawyers do not seen. ,„cons der th.. n>«le of dealing w.th ownership as anything
pecubar; but .t nevertheless is peculiar to English l.w. Other
..at,ons share with « the idea that, as certain events arbi-
ranly chosen may happen, the ownership of land ,„av passfrom one person to aether; and have invented contrl^uces

which .n, ior the n.ost part, restrictions on alienation- to
...sure that, when the event happens, the land shall so ,;ssBut the notion of an 'estate,' as it is callcl, is, I think'
u.,known .n a.y systcn, whi,!, has not taken it directlJ
from us; and tricks In^ve been jdaycnl with the ownership
of an estate' wh.ch ,.ould hardly have been venturcKl on
w.th the ownership of the hind .t«lf. If J gj,, ,„ ,^,^,^m my land to you fur ,our life, I am not looked u,x., „havin,. partcHl with the land akogether for this indetinite
period, at the end of which it will come back to „,e or ,,„
to some other person. Accordmg to the language and idl
of Lnglish lawyers the land is in one sense vours, but still
remains in another sense n.ine : and with what is mine I.nay deal.

831. It is true that the results of both devices for con-
trolling the succession to the ownership of land are very often
the same It mi^ht com,, to pretty nearly the same thing
whether I gave land to n.y eldest son for life, and after his
death to his brother, or 'substituted' my vounger son formy elder, on the death of the latter. liut it docs „„t
follow from this that the existence of two different devices

'The '.l,ifti„g u,e' „r English r««l properly l,w
than a «ell-mna.ivi.d device- fur preventing ali.nati.

'try little more

ru. I
.:

'*:'; f
1

!:

, i 1 1?

1;
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<1.W8 not widen tlif facilitie. for tying up nuccMBion, though

this is not the point to which I now wish to draw attention.

What I wish to establish i«, that the English method of

dealing with the ownership of land is peculiar'.

832. A case has arisen in India which is remarkable as

being one to which it was open to apply either the English

or the more general notion ; and the actual determination

of it may have no little influence on the future development

of law in that country. If a Hindoo dies leaving a widow,

she sometimes takes his property, but her ownership terminates

at her death. ^'
, ould have been perfectly in a<.-ordance, there-

fore, with Enfl^h ideas, though contrary to the general idcis

of jurisprudence, to treat her—not as unlimiied owner of the

property for the limited time, the ownership shifting over

at her death to the next taker—but as owner only of what

we should in England call an estate for life; the neit taker

being at the same time present owner of the rest. But

this is one of the instances in which English lawyers have

escaped the error of transferring into a foreign system the

ideas peculiar to their own. The widow in India, though

her ownership lasts only for life, has (as the phrase is) the

whole estate vested in her; and the next taker after the

widow has, as he would have in most countries under similar

circumstances, nothing, until his turn comes by the death

or other determination of the widow's ownership, when the

whole shifts over to him.

L,..„, for 333. There are many other things which an English land-

l,.ng terms ^^^j but no other landowner, is permitted to do. lor

"""""
instance, whilst it is common everywhere for the owner of

. I confine my ..bservations to l»nd, altbough Ihe ide., of Engli.l. la"

rotating to other apecie. of property, the funds for inatanee, po^o.» »„.,

,„„„li»ritio.; but I have aeleeted land a. the be.t or r".T»»- ^'

ill„.tration. Nor do I wlah to indicate .t aa my opinion that th«» '
"

conld W wholly swept away : though I cannot conceal my »r"'-" "'»

they might be .dvanUgeou.ly .impIiBed. Thi. .,mpl...o..tion . n.

.

effected by the recent Settled E,t«te, Act, though .ome ov.la are

made.
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land o be .Ilowed tn ,epan.te the ri^l.t to „,o .„d enjoy the

a l™.t«I penod th„ ,«riod ha. generally bo-n a .hort oneoontem.,nou, «.th the life of ,he ,.ra„tec. Kn«li,h Uwy™have adopted the ».n.nge device of «.pan.tin/the „.o andenjoyment of the land f„™ the ownership for peri, „f 1™»c a, a thon»„d year,. A, a th„n,and yea™ i, f„r „^

un.m,ted Ihe ineidenta of thi, ownership, whieh L e. Hhe ownership o a • tern,/ are not the ,an,e as the ineident, „he ownership of a„ estate for life, or in tail, „r in fee. Theowner of the tern, is „„ owner of a jus in re alienA. It i/fo
h.s very reason that the device is resorted to, in order to

a httle .mrncd-ate .nconvenienee, but it would vastly si„,plify
.0 law and be a great benefit to posterity, if every ,.Jt ofthe use and enjoyment of land for more than one hundredyea. were declared to be equivalent to a gn.nt in fee .

Eve^vcvT
>'"'' '' t"""™ '^'"'"""""O- device still. R«.H.Everj emhsed country has arrived at the opinion not onlyifr"that land ,„ay be alienate,!, but that a free power of alien fix-

ation .s a necessity of well-being. The English law, likealoter systems of law, has clearly laid dowrt .he pri^cij
">at resr>ct,„ns upon alienation are objectionable, and ina general way illegal. -Also if a feoffment be made u,K>n
this oond,t,on, that the feoffee shall not alien the land to any
h.s cond,t,on is void; because when a man is i„fe„ffed ofands or tenements he hath ,«wer to alien them to any

person by the awV These are the wonis of Littleton, andhe prme,ple they lay down has been reaffirmed by judges
numerable down to the present day3. And yet even- dayti- prohibition IS avoided, and the owner of land is restmined

' LittK'ton, s. 360.

' Tua<,r'« Leading Co, in Heal Property, p. 9,,.

!.Mi'*.« !'lm
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»,„„. alienating bv ... artifieo which i- I"" tra........... to

the owner-hip of the e-tate »he„ the e.tate .. ,»rt«l «.th

'anthJretained hy the «r.nto. „r «iven to «.„.«.

el«. Thu. the owner.hip e<».-»
o..e way a..a the power

aS"„atI«. Boe. another. The ,.U..y of the law .. ha U.e>

h uld so Cher. The evil i- that a .nan -'-M
' ^

able t. «et rid of land which he eannot ma„a«e u^.fully «

«,uree of wealth i» d.m.n.fhed. An „niK.ver....i

.„ evil, but this i- an evil whieh ha, a tendency «-• ^ '"'^ '

for an i.n,«verishe.l owner i» almost always w.U.nt to si

,.,.„.. . ^' th us it is ..ssible to eh«.W that tendene, 1. p« ....^

^
-"• •>•

,s,wer of sale into the hands of a l«r.on who .. ..ot the own r

S who has been seV.t.Hl expressly because he .s not l.kely

"^'"nle:;:llri.yofU.eK,.«lishUwofow,.er^ip

j:„utofthe'ver.stran.co..«ictl.t.^.c— ^
»n<l euuitv To take a simple iase:-lt 1 k^m '"»"

^

:^rtr.yself.atc_law.e^tW^^^^

pZty either to fulfil certain hduciary relations such as

t or gLian and wanl, or to fulfil the wishes of ,«r....

„: lose bounty they had received the -->*-
have kept withu the li...its of a..alo«ous „,st,tu .o„» .n ol

navcKtpi,
ii,„i too this been done, not onh

fjstenis of jur,sprude.KC. Had too tins

in those cases where there are special rc.asons for the
.^^^^

„; gLd fa.tl,, but in all cases alike, where the owner of land

upon tl.c nttitudv of tilt Courts.

|ii-ptOllH

Iln(

owiifi-t.

Si'iiira-

(ion "f

li>i;n) iind

t-qiiitnbK-

(iwner-

t^liip-
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. »ni.r,l>.p ,„l,ject to a .ondil,,, 1„ t.,t.r,i.e
1... HBht. for the Unclit of ,„„e otla. ,.>,„„, „„., „,„ ordinary
remedu, of .* were in.um.Unt to n„„,,c.l hi,,, ,o do .o-thi.
would have been a .,ret,l, p..rh„,« „t thu do.-, „f „,,,,,,
l".t would have l.«n v,rv l.kely L«„,fi.i.|, „„a „.o„ld have
N.trod,„.J no e„tir,.lj. ,„„. pn„d,,l... »,„ ,„.. K„,-liHh Court
"f (hancery 1,... d.,„e . ^-rc«t .l,.al „,„r.. ,1,„„ ,|,i,. n ,,„.
'.t,t„l an ™tir..ly „„« i„tc™t i„ land; an intfrent a« eo>„.
l-rehen«,v... a. s,.„.n,|, „» ,„„..„,.„|^ „^ tran,f..rabl.. a,
owner.h,,, „H.lf-wh,c.h ,> ownership in fa<t, o„lv tho ri„l,.»
"f the owne,- ar.. nomcwhat ,.lu„,Mly ..,orc.i.„l , .„d „, ^ ;,
f.-c'quently ,.„lled. Tl,l, e,,„i,al,lc. ownership, or .,»., or ,„,.,
™iate or what.Vfr other na„,o we „,ay ^.ive it, ..,isi. si,le
"y side w,th the comn,on law own..n.hi,,, „„d , , ,. u no
u.,n,«i,ate pro,p«.t of thi» douhlo o„„.rHhip bein^f ..,t rid of
It h„ been «id that the Court, of Cou.mon Uwa,e to bh„„e
to th„ „.„H,ct; that it i» ,„ their action, „„d not to the
»ot,on of Courts of Cb„M,.,y, that th.. anomaly i, duo It
.« "Ot the least worth ,i: .u«i„« .bid, of these ehar«es is
orr^et The ,m,K,rta„t th,,,,. is to .-et ri.l „f ,l,i, double
»wner.h,p as .,ui,.kly as ,«.sible , a,„l now l,at the co„fli,.t
"t jur,sd„t,on out of whi.h arose this eonfli.t of law is
abohshed it ought „„, to 1« diffie.dt to ae«,n,plish this
retor,„

. S,mply to reeosnis, th.. c^quitable owner as le..^l
owner would effectually cause the anomaly complained of",o
Ji«appear, and i^ would not he in .„y way difficult to p,,,vide
'ome new method of enforcins "I-" owners of prope-rtv cert„in
hducary and other obli^tions, such as a,e „ ,..og„,s;.d in all
."Odcrn systems of jurisprudence, but whi.b, n, ,,,„,„„„ „;„,
the whole system of trusts, depend in iMghml ui«.u this
anomalous double ownohi).,

338. The doctrine of the i:„gli.h Court of Cl„„„.erv in n„
res|,eet of ownership has been c..i„,,are,! .Irst to one „„d 'then

»

t. another institution of the Ron.an law; and if o„ly theS
1 doubt if »„ «,i, ,„..r..r l„ it now ,!,„„ „, „,.,„ „„„„-d I d. not thiot „„, „.w„„„ i. t,i„g „.j„ ,„ ,,;,^ .^ Xut

'
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wmTshlp germ of it were to bo Hiere found, its existence in any modern
injtoman

^^.^j^j^j ^.^^jj j^^ ^q^c easily accounted for. But tberc is

nothing like it. There is to be found in the Roman law a body

of rules supplementing the old stricter law, something like our

system of equity. There was what was called bonitary owner-

ship and what was called quiritary ownerehip ; and in theory

these two kinds of ownership might eo-exist. But where

there was a bonitary owner the quiritary owner was entirely

excluded. For all practical purposes there was but one owner;

there was no conflict. There are also to !« found well re-

cognised in the Koman law certain relations of a special

fiduciary character, which are governed by special rules framed

with a view to their nature. Hence much that takes place

in our Courts of Chancery, where similar fiduciary relations

are specially considered, has its analogy in Roman law. But

there is nothing in the Roman law analogous to the relative

position of the common law and equitable owners of property.

The point of contact has been supposed to be, where the

pra>tor, exercising what may be called bis equitable jurisdiction,

enforced what was called a Jiilei commiumm. But there was

not, as in England, any conflict of ownership in such a case.

What the praetor did, was to compel the transfer of the

ownership in accordance with the fiduciary request. The

other institution of Roman law which has been referred to as

analogous to the Chancery ownership is what is called «»»«

;

and in former times (probably in reference to this suppose<l

connexion) what we now call tnisft were then called unex.

But the Roman «•!(/•< was a wholly different and a far less

comiiehensive conception. When the Roman owner of a

house granted the vsiis of it to another, there was nothing

fiduciary in the matter ; and the relation created was very

like that of an ordinary tenant to his landlord. It was, as

the name imports, a right to occupy and make use of the

house. It was however a right over the thing available

against all the world, and therefore a fragment of ownership

:

but the grantor remained owner, he did not even lose the
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|x.ssession of the hous.. And the same was the case with tl,more extended ri.ht of nsuf.ot. The ,.a„te of I : , ^had not even the possession; i,. Had onl, the hare ijdetenfon wh,ch he held on hehalf of the o« „...-. A d «the^e r,«hts were classed amon,. servitudes; with M-tway n.hts to support, and so forth^ The leadin/tl"t the rela,o„ship between the common law and eou tu L
rfli:t'"T^"t n T' --'"=—%. 3 a

doubt derogate from the absolute ownership, but the ri,.h a ohe gn.ntee and the rights which remain I,; the own r s n,^•learly separated, and each may use hi, ri-ht, f„r

7

henefit. In England the ™mm'o„ law ri;^t of one IwT;:and he equ.table rights of the other are constantly inUflcand he common law owner would be restrained b'y th ( ^omancery. .f he attempted to use a single right ™ his o^;

837. I have noticed th.se peculiarities of the English lawt some ength, and have pointed out the fallacy of ZkZ
because of the very peculiar position which English lawveiccupy, w.th reference to the law which they Je caM upon

the arena of the tnghsh courts, and the familiar practice ofhe Engbsh law of real property, to countries in w ch thevave to apply systems of law, which are either a ge b«-

plete. Under such crcumstaneea it is certain that we shall

Wliy it i,

tiesirabif

to obaervit

tlieno pf.
cultariti&s.

I appear more clearly from the

' The force of thia distinction will
Ciiapter on Pobsession.

"' any „,« .j^^m. Th. Courts ^^1^^^'"" '"'"''' '"'"'"

t" bs the .„„er, the Com-t» of ClLJymTfV'''''"'''-'
m«.,ure, ,0 eomp.1 ^ ,» to act a. to Z t ,„ T ,

' '
'"" '"""

property to B. * " "'" ~' eujojm.iit of tla-

I;

'

' ^li
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be «t.on"ly tempted to transfer into the new system the ideas

we take with us. Some sueh transfer may te in some ease,

forced upon us_in India it certainly ha* been so-as the

onlv safe and practical method of filling up the huge gaps in

the declared hnv of that country. H"l it is most important

in all such cases, to distinguish between that which is in eon-

sonance with the ideas common to most systems of juris-

prudence, and that which is anomalous and peculiar to our

own Ideas of the former kind it is sometimes not unsafe to

transfer But to transfer ideas of the latter kind is always

verv dangerous. The imported principle does not easily ht

in 'with the institutions of the country into which it is

introduced, and consequently its introduction is very likely t,.

throw the whole law of tiiat country into contusion '.

338. The ownership of land in England is often said to lie

based on feudal ideas-that is, upon ideas impressed upon it

bv the feudal system. It is worth while to inquire what

p'articular form the ownership of land assumed under that

system. This form of ownership is what English lawyers call

tenure.' The word 'tenure' indicates, as the books tell us.

the feudal relation between a tenant of land and his lord.

Now at all times and in all places we find cases in which, tw..

or .nore persons having rights over a thing, some sort ot

relation exists between them arising out of those rights. The

peculiarity, therefore, of the case under consideration must

. The recent «i»empl. to employ KngU,!. ooneeplion, of ownership ."r

the nurDO.e ot tying i.p the succession to property m Lower Bengal, »
pobaMytten/ed to Internet the etTect. ot the impulse given und,.

British mle to the counter notion of the right of absolnto nl.e^al.on

fs a curious history. Owner, of landed property m Be"8«l -t th

introduolion of English ideas as to the ahsolute right of alienation int

Iwo, by demanding the right to make a will declaring the course

:::.,! This .L .gam met hy insisting that, if this "- »' "^
;

the English restrictions on perpetuities must a so prevail. It may ind

be well doubted whether this method ot proceeding -" ''"J"'^
f«^;.°

'

,

legally or politically. Perhaps a compromise acceptable o the n.f e.

India may be one day arrived at, by putting seme restrictions on

caprice or prodigality of a single heir, without a wholesale introduction

ot our cumbrous English law of real property.
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be sousht not in the existence of the rtlation, but in the
nature of ,t. What is there peculiar from a legal point of
view in tiio feudal tenure?

336. In examining the nature of the fe.idal tenure one
meets w,th the preliminary difficulty that it originally
manifeste,! itself in very various forms in .lifferent parts of
Europe: and .omo of these forms ha,l probably penetratcl
into England before the Norman concp.est. After the
Norman e,.uque.t the Frank typo of feudalism became pre.
dommant, but from the moment it wa3 plants in Knglish soil
.t became subject to local influences. It is, therefore, a very
difficult thing to give a description of tenure which would
be accurate and complete. Hut for my present purpose this
1. not necessary. All I am now seeking for is the legal
characteristics which distinguish the feudal tenure Ami
whatever discussions there may be about minor points, the
broad legal characteristics of the feudal tenure are well
established. In all cases of feudal tenure we find ourselvesm presence of two persons-an owner of land, and one who
has rights over the lan.l derived from the owner. We also
find that there is some kind of mutual obligation bet-.vcen the
parties, which obligation (howev, may have originated)
.loes not deper.d for its continuant on anv contract between
the parties, but is attached to the land. Further, we find
that the grantor has parted with the whole use and enjov.
ment of the land to the grantee; but though the rights 'of
the grantor are thus reduced to a mere right to receive that
which has been agreed on, yet (he grantor and not the
grantee is considered to be the owner of the land- the
grantee being merely owner of a right over a thing which
belongs to the grantor. But still there is nothing peculiar in
any one of these characteristics. They are to be found in the
emphyteusis of the Roman law; and in the modem tenancies
of a farmer or other lessee, which are not feudal. There is
however, one thing which distinguishes the feudal relation
tiom all other relations between the owner of land and his

Vurinus
furii]!t i>r

tcinin-.

M

:l

i !

him

V.

Chief iM'-

cuIiarity

of feiidi.I

ten inc.

P'
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grantco. This icnsists in the introduction of a very Btringent

personal relation iM^'tween the gwntor and grantee, or, to use th-

fendal expression, between the lord and his tenant. This per-

sonal relation was created separately from the grant of the jus

in re, but as soon as it was created it became inseparably annexed

to it, and with it constituted the feudal tenure. It was not

concluded in the form of a contract, or of a gift upon condition,

but of submission ; the tenant binding himself by oath to be

faithful to his lord, and the lord undertaking to iirotect his

tenant. Services were attached to the tenure, which varied,

and might be altogether absent. But the one essential and

distinguishing feature of tlie feudal relation was the obligation

of mutual defence and prote<tion.

Political 340. The political importance of such a relation was

ita'cgal immense, and in turbulent times it hell out great advantages.

im,,or- jj „.^g ^ i,onj of union as close as that of kinship, which it

T" probably to some extent replaced. It was a ready means of

political and military organisation, and it was so used. In

England it was carried so far as to embrace the ordinary

relation of sovereign and subject, which was united to tenure

by the fiction that all land was held ultimately of the king.

341. It is, I think, obvious that the importance of the

feudal system is due almost entirely to the use which was

thus made of it for political and military purposes: its

special juristical features (if indeed it has any) appear to I c

mostly accidental. The reciprocal duties of lord and tenant

could easily have been created by contract and enforced by

action without any legal innovation. That they were not so

created and so enforced was a mere matter of convenience.

That they were in reality matter of negotiation and arrange-

ment there can be no doubt. Even some of the services which

are considered specially feudal, because they are found annexed

to the feudal tenure, and have not been found except in that

connexion in Europe, are common enough in India. The

ghatwals of Lower Bengal, for example, the holders, that is,

of the agri limitrophi bordering upon hills occupied by hostile
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Mheg, arc bound to ffuarrl ih. i. .

- a condition of theifholli Z 1 1',
" '"°''"'^''" ""^'^^

h-mage to ™„ke their rcla n'^'to fh
"," T'"'

'""

"•- their lands, a feudal o
"
Bu trf " "'': """"^

wanting it seems fn K„ . •" """" homase is

relation^as Zll " '

""'™-""'''''' "> «P-k of this

4"'aJ'::e"ss:,;'an '::'" '™""; "" "-^ '«'"'»' '™-' --
aiienA, is foundI;!;".,;:;:;:"'' ^^'

'r;"'^
^"^ •" '^'=""

ment of land Tl,„ 1
arran^^ements for the enjoy.

Pletel/sev'ed h^

' "' "^ ™"''>*'^"- '- --

general as tho „ a ^"7 ^^^'^ '"'''" '" "' '"" -"
^tilldominu, and! m/ ,

"""*' ^'"^ "'" f"™'-"^ "as

t-e very list ^eri
'^"" '"^ ™'^ ^'^ '" « '''-^ ^o.n to

t^eTnd^Mi:K r::°.
-'^ ^- p-'-«» -t «„ ...

on the ,^vernn,ent, a rud tentl"' ""T. "[ '"''"' "" "=«'
more than »n " ''''""''' '° •>« anything "> "'"de™™ tnan an arrangement, and that « ,.!„„ / ^ "quire-
Justin? the pecuniary interim ,vf

''"-y «"<, for ad- me„t.,

>ands which he had grantedtw
;;"""'" """" '" ""«

power of oppressio„:anu it visin
"^'^"""1 .'"" ^"'"

These objec ions have h
'' ™^'' "''J'^'ionable.

which
'"' '''™°^«'' •">« the tUin- itselfwhich ,s now a mere shadow remain, Tf A , '

....... c::^irr-;::;,s:i';::i*a».
twns are correct, suffice to c,™ fi,

• , , V ooserva- „,is not

law Tl, •, ™ "^^''^ of the English land "" """^ '«aw. Those evds arc due, not to feudalism but to ,1,
'-"J"'"*.

tr.vances by which Pn„lll. i ^""f""'
•>"' 'o the con-

elude tl, I 7 ^ ^'''"^''"^ '"<' teen allowed to
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have -lone it with the 'tru.t; or with the -ten..' Much

„„re than a complete eradication of feudal idea» « necessary

to counteract these devices.

,44 There are nm.iy points of view from which, and many

purposes tor which, it makes no difference who of seveia per-

Lns having rights in rem over a thing ,s -ns.dered the

owner. The rules as to the mode m winch vhe right is to

be enforced it denied, or recovered it lost
;
the ru e« V,y which

it is transferred or inherited; and genemlly its U,^l aspect,

will be the same whether the person claiming ihe nght be

considereil as owner or not. But two very important qu.^t.ons

which lie at the hottom of all contentions as to the ownership

are these-to whom do the accessions belong? and upon whom

in an action does the burden of proof lie?

346 Those are the two questions which are at the hottom

of the controversy which has been so long earrid on in India

as to «,e ownership of land. At first sight it does not appear

to he so very important who is called the owner, and ,t .s only

when we perceive the immense advantage of the presumptions

attached to ownership that we become aware of the .mportance

of it; and ot the necessity of being very careful to whom we

give this advantage, and on what conditions.

346. This was the problem which presented lUelt to,

solution to the Indian Legislature in Bengal at the end of the

last century. It does not appear that Lord Cornwalhs and

his advisers tally apprehended the nature ot the problem

Being mainly dependent for their resources on the land

revenue, they naturally inclined to make the person who ha,

hitherto discharged that burden still liable tor it and at

the same time to declare ' im the owner. In this they were

probably right; indeed they could have hardly done otherwise.

But probably because they did not perceive the dangerous

position in which they thereby placed all ! . other persons

who had claims on the land, they did nothing to protect thes

persons: simply leaving them to prove their rights agains

the landowner i£ they could. Practically this was m a vast
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tenants should ,ave bel„ i„ ,

' ," "^ "" "'" ""•>-

what ha« been done in ^ "' "'"' ""''''""^- Thi, ,„

'ompcllej to step i„ L iT ' "
'''"''""'' '"''^ '«'"

of the under-tcnanl".
"" '" "^'"'^ '""^ eriovan.os

WWaliv^ Council, „ .„ ZTZrlZ ' "''"""' '° "" '"'I'""

..-cla „od. Thon ho went to ,Jm7„ .J'"''.
',' ""'

' '"'"•' ">«y .H

t» tU R,jal,, .„d again a,kod thol
"""' '"'' ""'• """' >"• "•«

"Plied tho R.j.,':'. .„ -hoJ':,:";,r,f:r^;^'-»
'«-" - -» »-"

P.rli..h„dcor,ainj„r»l„ J^;.';VX'd ^ ''"^'' ^"'"' "' "-'»••
KOV.J .heir a..orM„„. without .0wf,

''"
'

°°f
"'"'" " ' »"""•- hav.

""« w.. don,, by ,i„,p,y doola inf. 1 !
''

T' '""'"'• ''*"' "^"'i™
"«k<ng .n. proviaion"L .h ^ , "n";^;'

'° "» ""— "i'hont
Braph,oallydescribBd,nthoI„..T ?.

"''»'"' "' "-o i-.lval i,

M.nnacrip. Kocord,
'"'"'-t.on to Sir William Hunter'a Benga?

Ml
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POSSESSION.

3«. In tb;. ehr.nter I propose to base n,y ob,erv»tio„,

„.ainly upon Savi«ny's wcU-known treati>« on the subject

NotihsLding the eritieUn^to whicb ^-'S-^'^ ;"" ^
of possession ha, been subjocted, it seems to me to be .

M th

„„ly one whicb is elear and consistent, and to be m tb.

: f„ that »hich is a.ecpt«l by English lawyer. Sav,«ny

Treatise is tound^l upon the Roman law, and cons,sts m a

g^aTmeasure of minute criticisms of the Latin texts an an

txhaustlve in.,ulry into the actual views on possession held by

he Roman lawyers. It is not these parts of Sav,«ny's wor

of which I have made use. What I have borrowed .s Ins

analysis o£ the general concc.ition o£ possession.

We also now possess a systematic treatise on possession ,

the English language of the highes. value, to which I shall

also frequently refer'. .• „ ,f

P,,,.... 348. Possession originally expresses the -mple no.io

.

'"""
a physical ..pacity to deal with a thing as we h..e, to

1.

^"""""•LLsion o£ every one else. The primary and main o.,«

of ownership is the protection of this physical capacity; and,

. S.vigny. tre.ti.e v„ originally published i".''"'-
J^;"

'»';'

., I, J i„ thB luthor'n lifetime were considerably allere.1 M
editions published in the lutnors iu«i

••'"^
rr ':'s"rj:vc ihJti'rt-rrD:. Be,it.-iiie)

translated by *- ^„^- ^ '|„„„„, „„, wrighf. F.»,.y on Po»es»,on
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;!
"" '".'"."""•doro.l, ull thut <,,„I.I iH.. „id up,„ ,«,„„.,„„

m^, ,e„.e„ce.. T.,eow„.or. t,.i,„ „„ ,„;',;'i,;

T " ^'"J' ""« '"'« "« «"». r,>ht to ,.•„„
.|,e o,vn,.,

"irvv'r
'""""'""• ^'" "- ^'- '- """ "• -^t

449. TheloH:„| notion „f poRsossion, liowcvor i, n t , „r ..j^-M. si.,,. ,„„,,., ..„::,,,„. i,.:::r::t!:;:^t^^^t-
'»«, not onV „, a physical condition which i, p^teetld by

and n "r'"-"''
""r"^'""' l''^^' con,e.,no,a.e. arc d rive.

'

f^nentl.v- .epamted from the right of ownership. Moreover
1.0 pn..e,s,o„ with which the law thus deals' is „„That

d' :
' 'T;

™"'""" "•'"^•'' «" ''"- "-"''"J l^-and to wluch, for the s,ake of distinction, therefore, we give

ne>er altogether lost sight of; on the eontrarv, a physicalelement of some kind or other is essential]/ Zarytorossess,o„ in its widest legal sense, as we sh'all ^ n th

860. So also, inasmuch as possession is a right in itselfules are la.d down ly the law, as in other similar ea^^_
.n he case of ownership, for in«tanee_whieh prescribe themode m wh.eh ,t may be gained or lost.

361. There h..s been a good deal of controver.y ;„ Germany I ,upon the ouestion V'i,„* ..i. , .
•*

"""nany I„.g,i ,.„„.
1~ e question, "(.hat are the legal consequences of 7"™'*'K ~...=o„? Savigny ..laintains Uhat the Roman Law (from

»'-'"""

whic, no^,ubt, modem jurir mostly derive their iliro"
subject) attributed only two rights to possession

; namelyhe acquisition of owi.e.hip by possession („.ucj.o)^Id

Other
•"

"'
rr'""

'"" '«='«''-™ ('»'-'i«;tOther l.,„y^rs would include, a. legal consequences ofpossession, the acquisition of ownership by oecupaney or
'S«v.p„,,.,,.p.,,. .,h,.,.p.,,, .:i.,.3,p.,..

1^

I

>UJ
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«lciiifiiit in

111- •
rt'|i(ir>ii of

l>i>Mie»iii<>n.

Contact
not nBCea-

delivery ; the nilvanUt'L' which tlio i)cr«oii in i>o«»cmir n h«<,

in a lontist ai to owm'niliii>, that the ImrJcn of |irtM>f in

thrown upon hi« aJversury ; the ri({hf to une foruc in (lefcnilin(f

poueiMion ; the ri|{lit of the pomrauor, merely bh such, to use

and enjoy (to some extent) the thinff in i)o8«e«Hicin ; and some

other advantanen of a more intricate kinil. Tliin contrciven.y

ia one which it is not necessary for ua to pumue. Every

known system of law attributes tome legal consetiuenccj to

posKision J
and even in cases in which it may he, strictly

•peaking, incorrect to attribute legal consequences to posses-

sion, as in the case of occu|ioncy or tradition, the acquisition

of possession may yet be an imtiortant element of inquiry, and

the subject ttf legal regulutiun.

362. I will now proceed to consider what is the conception

of possession in a legal sense ; and I will first examine the

physical element which, as I have said, lies at the bottom of

the conception of possession.

3S3 '. It is very common to say that possession consists

in the corporal seizure or apprehension of the thing possessed

by the possessor, and that, in all cases where this coriwral

contact does not exist, there is not a real, but only a fictitious

posse-sion. And there has been derived from this a theory

of symbolical possession, which Savigny considers to be not

only erroneous, but to the last degree confusing, when we

come to deal with practical questions, and which he has

taken great pains to combat. The truth is that, though we

undoubtedly do possess most of the things with which we arc

in corporal contact, and though we come int<i corporal contact

at some time or other with most of the things which wc

possess, corporal contact has nothing whatever to do with the

matter. A man walking along the road with a bundle sits

dowp ti> rest, and places his bundle on the ground at a short

distance from him. No one thinks of doubting that the

bundle remains in his exclusive possession, not symbohcally

or fictitiously, but really and actually; whereas the ground

' Sav. Poss. 8. 14, p. ao6 atii^.
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o» which ho «,.. .na „i,„ „,,i,.h ho ,», .l,.,„.f„r., i„
, „,eon....,, „ „„t in |,i, ,,„«,,i„„ „, „„ ^„

' "l"'^"!

b* ju.t U.S ,ru„ to .„, thut ,1,0 ,J,,, ,„,_. ,,.;

"'"• " """''

'...other. If wo ™„.i,,.. „,„,„,::,,,,,, l^;,-^
-''"'-

-^.ah,^.^ ,,,,«.„
, o,,.:.,,,ij;:::;ip-

3»8
•

fako, for instunio, (irst tho .use of l.n.I i
hiivs u n,„,... „( 1 1 ..

"'• -^ manArnui,,.'>•}»» p.™ of lanJ. II,, .,av. the ,,H«., „„,! |„,,|, ,„,,c™
"'""' '

»'(,'> the eontmct of gale. ...„ U,ver .'oe, h, . L r";""
"'

i' '» not „oeo».a^ for hi,„ to eoZ r^" ^ irT''^-every part of the ! nd h, ,valki„,, »„Z ?"'

^^
it a„a .tan., there, the .L witlll o

'

,:^:
h.-«.„t

,
and the buyer i. at onee in f„l, ,o.,.™,,

'
^.'h» on the supposition that tlie claim t,. '

«nop,>o«^. If the seller i.th ,

l^^e^sion U

right to take ,«ssession, however unjustly, or f a thmlpe^on ,s there who disputes the ri.ht of both, al to Ilkupon the land in the world, until this op,K,siti;n i oj 1

1

w^l not s.ve the buyer possession; and for this ro oTl-hcause the physical clement which is neoossarv to pit "hehuyer .n ,«ssessio„ is not corporal contact, but tl e "li'apower of dealing, with the land e.clusivei; as his ,w
'

,„
«ueh a ease there are but two „c«le. in wldch h e n obtJn^»p.o„ether by inducing- those who oppose bit
y.eld, or by overcoming their opposition bv force

868. It .s not necessary in onlcr to obtain ,K,sscssion thatthe purchaser should step on to the land at all If it i, I
that the possession is vacant, and signifies his .Icsire to hand

recivo It, enough has been done to transfer the possession.
' Sav. Foss-s. u, p.aii. > Ih .. ,^ »

•I

I li

UH;
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The physical possibility of the buyer dealing with the thing

exclusively as his own, which is all that is necessary, exists,

whether he thinks proper to use it by stepping on to the land

or not.

Poijejsion 367. If we consider what is necessary in order to retain

possession, we shall find the same notion moro strikingly

exemplified. In order to retain possession, it is not necessary

that the possessor should remain on or even near the land.

Possession having been once received, it is not necessary that

the physical power of dealing with the land as he pleases

should be retained by the possessor at every moment of time.

He will continue in possession, it he can reproduce that

physical power at any moment he wishes it. A man who

leaves his home, and goes to follow his business in a neigh-

bouring town, may still retain possession of his family house

and property.

368'. An examination into the mode of acquiring the

Iis"ion'^f' poosession of moveable things will lead us to the same result.

Possession of moveable things can undoubtedly be taken,

and very frequently is taken, by placing oneself in corporal

contact with them. I can take possession of money by

putting it into my pocket; of a coat by putting it on my

back ; of a chair by sitting upon it. But this contact is not

necessary. I should take possession of the money just as

well if it were laid on the table before me ; of tl e coat, if

it were put into my wardrobe ; of the chair, it it were placed

in my house. In the same way, if I purchase heavy goods

lying at a public wharf, I take possession of them by going

to them with the seller, and by his there signifying his

intention to deliver them, and by my signifying my intention

to receive them. So also, it I buy goods stored in a ware-

house, possession is given to me by handing over the keys.

So too, timber is delivered by the buyer marking the logs in

the presence of the seller ; not because of the corporal contact

or prehension which takes place in marking, but because that

> Sav. PosB. B. i6, p. ai6.

Atfquisi-

move-
nbles.
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pw 'wit?" "' f ""1"- '"^ ""^"^ ™-^'" *»•--

the lol
"">'''">&'' °f possession; as fo>- instance if

5ir;:x^s-:;..r.^:;r;i3

Iwel In ^
'"•'"^ """' "^ ™'^ "PP"-^ to " Particukroase

-nsivn:.i:'--x:rtf^r:r"
«;eset a, s,,,^„,^.^^^^^,,^^--^T,,e^^^^^^^

things sola e.!,::::;:r:;:r-" -^ ^-'-"^ --^^ ".e

f»l..„ •* ,

possession of them lias once been
"' °"'™-

^^fnof^::;:;:-:-t^~;x
CTv n? hHi'"-- '"P—- of theb„,e.. Not s^

•"less th oltr^tnr ''''"'"'"" "' " '"'^'^ p^-"

361.. I„.tn,ct,ve illnstmtions of the ctnceptln of posses c

an.mals. Those an.mals which ordinarily e.ist only i„

""'""'"

^
Sav. Posi. 8. i6, p. aig,
lb. 8. i6, p. 333.

i ,

' lb. 8. 17, p. aa6.

' I''- s- 31, p. aia.

'. J!
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. domestic state, such a« cows and horses, hardly differ fro^

tt:.oveah,e ;roperty. Animals, on the oth« hand, w,^

„e in a wild state, are only in our possesion as '"S "
"f^

are so completely in captivity that we can ™-d^atdy ^
hold of them. We do not possess the fish in a r vcr, even

Slh h river, and the exclusive right of fishm^ m > ,

Wongs us. We do not even possess the fish m a pond ,f

SeTd be so large that the fish can escape from us, when

r to teke them. But we do possess fish, when once they

Trl pCdt a r„ or other receptacle, so small that we can

a ay moment go and take them out. Animals that have

In bol wild, but have been tamed, are generally con-

ned to he in'the same position as animals wh.h are b.

tame so long as they do not escape if let loose. A wiW

ll that has been wounded mortally by us, is not m

:r;:s:"ntil we have laid hold ofit. for not only -s

the physical control yet wanting, but a"d thin^jay

happen which will prevent us ever gettmg it. Anoth

S: animal may seize it and carry it off
;

it may get into

a hole ; we may lose its track ; and so forth
^__

. For th„ purpose ot oxplaining P"^^"'
^ ^^^'.^X^rs from tho

R„„.„ La>v. This lav, ha. ,n
E"5''°f^'^^^ ;'J„° „„„„„a.d to owno„

,y „.,„„ of the more e.olustv P- If «"
J^„,^„^ ^„,,„,i„„ ,,

ot hvnd. There is not the lea>t * "'"""J '

i„e„„,istent with the

that of «hich he is not the "W""; '"*
,"
J"^J ^„, „„„„ „f «,cle«a

,aea which
""---^'-^-^^.f,;:r;h!:hTany time h.p,..ns .» i«

land as in possession ot all ino S'""
dooidodl that wli«li

there. If so, it was eorreot to decido (as l^as
^™^^

"»
„^„ ^„, ,,

. trespasser kills game on my land he

8""'
J °;'^^;,,, ^ ,,_ ,,„

Blade! against Hi,^, ^^^^ .ZZ^^^^Z ill e.presL hy the

series, vol. xx. P- aU- But ""-"'\'"'""
^ ^aw and I douM it there

word 'close
> hardly existed under ">e Romar. Law

^_^^^^^^^^

is anything quite analogous o ' »"
^f

«"
X"' as to killing game .<•

that the French Law does not apply '' ";;'^;' ^ „„, „„Mtation el . n-

. person doing so dans ses possessions attenan a u
__._._,,,„„

toLes d'une cloture continue
'^^^^f^X la police de ,a ch.isse ;

game. See infra, sect. 48a.
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8 ost w,ll make the result clearer still. Every act bv T^"'""w...^ our p,.,.e„, „„„,„, , _^,^^,^ de4e: ,ut-r-
rl w T"T- " ""''" "" ''"^^^''>™ whether the

r nL! h r "=' ''""" ^""'^ '«'--'"'' 'hereby,.deed whether any one does .0. Thus, if I take anj:tins belongmg to you, and thro^ it into the sea, you-e possess,on, though no one gains it. We may alsoose possess.o„ of a thing, not only by the aet of anot e^pers
,
,n removang .t, but sin.ply because, under the eireum-

tances, we cannot any longer e.ereise that control; a, forntance, ,f a t.ny jewel drops from my hand in pas i„gthrough a dense forest, or if a captured animal of its ownr ^'^ '"^'^ '"'» '""^ ""'• So also, if we leave

"

hmg^mewhere. but cannot recollect where, and search for

be »n ' r ™ '"'' P""""'"" of '*• There is said to

be found, ,s stdl ,n the owner's house, or on his adjoining

cannot on searching, find it, it is said that I do not losepossesion of it. But there is a reason for this which .^!:Zhat .t ,s no real exception. Everything in a man's house,and n h.s garden, ,s, on a principle already adverted to>, and«.dely recogn^ed by the law. considered to be in themu>ed,ate custody of the owner of the house and gardenby «aso„ of h,s exclusive control and dominion over themand all persons residing therein.

of?';.
""

f,""'"
'"'"''' " """ ^"'^ ""' '»^» Po^^o-ion

Ch .'"! ' "'"»" ' '" '' "'"^ "'"Oh he knows, and

wo d in
"r ?'"" '''""^'

'' ' '-- -y "atchlt ina wood mtendmg to return the next day and continue mywork. I retam possession of the hatc.hct all the time '. But it^ny on else should find it. and should take it away, from thatmoment i lose possession.

;8.pr».ec.,355;S»v.P„,s.,3,,p.3,„.
SMV. Pom. s. 3,, p. 3^,.

( 'V

i^

'I'H

th^

m
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Lo« „f 364. The same general rule applies to the lo» of immove-

,„.,o»,ion
, ^^^ possession lasts so long as there is any phys.ea

"'""•
itro. over 'then,, and eeases when that Phy-l eontro

cea«.s I do not lose possession of my house by filling .t

with my friends and servants, even if I should go away, and

leave them there. But should they, on my return, refuse me

admittance, declining upon some pretext to acknowledge my

rights as o^-ner, then, until I have ejected them, I have lost

Lo« of ''Terr There was a rule in the Roman Law that if, in my

r^f" absence, a piece of land, which had hitherto been m my

I?;:."""" polssion, was occur.ed by another, who would oppose me .f

I attempted to return and e:.ercise my rights over the land

I did not thereby lose possession until I was .nformed of

the intrusion. Such a rule is cleariy in conflict w.th the

notion of possession, as it has been developed above. The

physical power of dealing with a thing as we hke bemg

necessary, according to our conception, to constitute possession

in a legal sense, it follows that when I have lost this, whether

I know it or not, I have lost possession. Tne question then

is whether we must, in consequence of this rule, modify our

general conception of possession, with which it does not

tarmonise? Savigny has examined this at great length, and

has decided that we ought not, but that it ought to be treated

as an exceptional case. It is in fact a fiction, introduced, as

fictions generally are, to avoid consequences that are con-

sidered to be inconvenient or unjust. The fiction is that

remain in possession when 1 have really ceased to be so; and

it no more modifies the general notion of possession than

the similar fiction on which wa* founded the old action of

ejectment. It has never (as far as I am aware) been ex-

tended to moveables; and, of course, it can be applied only in

those systems of law in which it has been expressly recognised.

MenW 366 '. The physical element, however, in Savigny's opinion,

Sep."" forms only one portion of the conception of possession, b^-

.Sav.P<,.s..3',W.3lB.353-
• lb. s. «,, p. .46.
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s.de, th.,, he consider, that there is what I may call a mental , ,element wUhout which the ph,sical relation ;.;„ remi t P----
a mere fact, having no legal consequences, an.l not in anvway 3-bject to s,ec.ial legal considerations. I„ onlcr to con'Wute possession m a legal sense, there must e.xist, not onlythe physical power to deal with the thing as we like and toexclude others, hut also the determination to „erl th
physical power on our own behalf.

Jslo!''" 'TT' '''""'' " "'^ '"«^' ^''^-^Pf- »fT-"'-
possession may be illustrated by the consideration of a simple

^"'"•"
-se A person has a valuable article of jewelry which h '"'V---
wishes .end fn,m London to his house in the country ; and

='""•

for that purpose he gives it to his servant with instructions
to take It to his house, and there deliver it to his wife The
servant does not thereby gain possession of the jewelry, nor
does the master lose it. True it is that the servant has the
physical control over the jewelry ; but, if he is obedient to hi,
master s orders, he has no int ution of c^rcising that »ntrol
upon h,s own behalf. The master, on the other hand, by
delivering the jewelry to his servant, does not for one moment
lose possession of it, if his orders be carried out. Throughh« servant, who is obedient to his orders, he has the physical
control which is necessary to possession; and he has also

<r'"rr'f
*° *'""''" ""* P*"^^'^"' ™'""' »" •>« o™ behalf.

888. The position, that possession (in a legal sense) con- Tr„„,fo.sists not only m the physical control, but also in the
"'"-"-

determination to exercise it on one's own behalf, is equally ct°,'„^.f
apparent, if we consider how possession is transferred Sun

'"'°'''"'''

'

pose that you and I are living together in tho same house
that you are the owner, and th.it I am a lodger And
suppose that you, being in want of money, sell the house
to me; that you receive the money, and formally acknowledge
me as the owner, agreeing to pay me a weekly sum for permis-mnu, continue to reside in the house. No external change
whatever need have taken place in our relative position • wemay contmue to live on precisely as before; yet there can be

• i ^f
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POSSESSION. [Chap. IX.

no doubt that I am no^ in possession of the house, and that

vou are not^. .11 „\
•

869. In order to constitute p.s8e«..on (.n a legal ense)

it is not necessary that the intention to possess should be

constantly present to my n,ind. If I have once de.erm.ned

to exerci'se n,y physical control over a th.ng on n,y own

behalf, and so completed my possession, .t w.U be suffic.en

for the purpose of retaining possession, that I should, .f

adverted to it, keep to that determination. Sav.gny seems

to go further, and to think that, provided the physical con-

t™l continues, the possession cont, s also ""^- I
»";'^

adverted to it and changed my determinat.on >. ^^ hether th.s

is so or not-, whether it is necessary, in order to lose poss.«s,on

that I should advert to it ; or whether it is suffic.ent that .

I adverted to it, I should determine not to e.erc.se that

physical control any longer, or at least not on my own behalf,

we need not further discuss : because in this, as m every o he

case where we have to inquire into the state of mmd of

a person, we can only judge of it from external c.reumstances

:

and the external circumstances from which we *ouUl mfer

that afler advertence a change of determination had taken

place, are precisely those which ..on advertence would rende

a change of determination likely. For i.-tanee, we jnfer tha

the gold digger has abandoned his possession of the quar

from which he has extracted the gold, because we know th .

he could hav. no further use for it, and men do not generally

. in PoUock and WrigM on P«s.c.„icn, p. »4, ^
«."»''f

j"^^; 1:^"^

::;^-r-p;.r;^^;-:^^---::-^-
as being in the po.se,s,on of nobc^y, '^'

"J-J^^^,,.,, ^^^...^ it i.

a por.on who cannot "» «- » -«^J'
»

^.^ ,„, „, , o,i„, h,

po,,iblo for a po>«..or ",''';7 ^^^""i. i^vol'.. a view J po«o..io..

wilful abandonment of it. Of course, tni» i

entirely of

(Boe Pollock and Wright on t'OBsession, pp. n, lOJ.

» Sav. Po88. H. 3»t P- 355*

!'.
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«re to keep what i, „,ele„
; .„,I ^c .I.ould d.^^- the .amenference, whether an actual determination to abandon 1nece..ary or not. In m.uy ,ueh case, we affirm that thpos.s,.o„ . ,„„,, „Hho„t t.„hli„, ourselves S•nqu,rj- when e:.aetly it was parted with

870. Questions however sometimes arise which render itnece,^,, to determine «nth exactness the point of tin.e wheposses.,,,, „ ,„,t; and if the physical control does not pasat one. .no any other hands, this is frequently a question o

zSu7T- ,

"'"""• '"^ '•^^^'" i.ossessL:t:s^ub uly to d^lare h,s .ntention to abandon it, the difficultv

have not only to mfer the change of mind from th,surround,n, creums.ances, but also the date of that eranjllor .nstance, .t the person who I,as been in possession

when he ^'-oniTt/i:ri^^.r^1:^:::
aTd m X

™''™"'' '" '^ '-'' '-'^-'' '-» wantTf ml:and may have abandoned his possession only when he filial".'
discovered that to proeu. such means was h'opeless or 1

"

t.Var:r~ ^"'^^ '" -^"^ -emdedt^
then 1 , 7 ^""'' ™' unprofitable; but may notth n have aban oned all hope of a better market. tZ th

ever, .n he absence of all evidence to the contn.ry it would

aZ : t f-^'t '
''' ''-' '"''-''™ "^ -'—

"

date Trr. "• "^ ""' ''"' ™''''™ to <="ltivate-a. the

Itbl h an 'TT''""'
'"""^ ' '0 «">- -""-ted toestablish any other date, if they could '.

valaek,, land „r u„„„rked m,C n .7°" """ '"«""' "> "«"'' »">

iiiinil tiH.

'prfftintil.

' A'

I >

!:

tJ '5
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871' Tli.t a -wnon can be in posWMion of a thing by

hi, repre^ntativ^ ha, never been doubted But there ha,

not bin a complete agreement amongst 3un,t, a, to he

.ature of that po„e.,ion. It ha, been fr«,uently trea ed

a, a fictitious po^cion-, but against thi, Sav.gny argue,,

and, it appears to me, succctuUy.

372. Tre error of treating po,»s.ion through a represen-

•

utive as fictitious or constructive possession only .s a branch

Tf the error noted above, which treat, corporal contact a,

neccsary to true pos,ession. All that is necessary to my

po.,es,ion being the power to rcume phys.c.l control, and

I determination to exercise that control on my own behalf

•, is clear that I possess the money in the pocket of my

;„ant, or the farm in the hands of my bailiff just a, much

Tthe ring, on my finger, or the furniture of the house m

""^t^™,, however, presumes a representative who is

obedient to my commands. In other words, whdst, .r, order

to constitute possession of a thing through my "P-entat.ve

I must determine to exercise control over ,t on my own behalf,

hrrepresentative must also determine to allow me to exercse

that control. A, soon a, my representat.ve determ.ne, to

. „ Thi. I tJ.0 to be the true ground of tho deei.ion in th» «*-

tru..on. Th » I lal.0 to
^^^^^ ,„, „„,

"'
'rIichT.rln ^ut 'd!:.u»edlth in Europe and Amenca.

p 793, which hai seen m ., ,^5 of waste and value-

There the que.tion wa» ^ '» '- P^^'^;"
H^^,,, statute of Limitation,

begin, to run »8a.n.t h.n. t d.fflcd t

^^^^^ ^^ ^^.^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^

r™::dTrr;:u^rr:n:r:oTLea,e..a,aiu,.aaM„

.:^:;r:^ti:^-^-~ --ttt :::='

-"t-tlteT Th': ^et: heteertheft h. a servant, ^
CinM r-apTropriation, in the Indi.u P«ul Code depend, upon th.

variation. See is. 381 and 405-
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Msume control on hii own l».l,.ir

-I of another than l°r,f l^^l
' " '° "'""' '" ""> -»"

be an, e.e, in whichK: 3:7;: ^1 " "'""

ceptions which the law ha, i„Lr . T^' "'^'^ "« «"
of frau., or for .o„e li^' t.: ' a" i:';:'"

'"
f'Tdiscussed wh -«,.„„ i. T *'"""' ™>-' "'ready

of anab^nlowl:" " """ """"''^ •"»° "^ -l-t^

turned to'the fac 't^'h l'™^
''7

'f
'''^ -«™'-. -

..

thing under hi, control ir^^r'"'"'
•'™"*'"" ""'"•""

representative ha, thi, control- ,

''"' """ "'«

t, not for himself, but or hi^
'^^^ ''"

r^"] '" ---
doing, he act, within the col T7 \r """ '" '"

upon hin,. Probably al» Z,;!
'"'""'"'^' """'"^"^

that, even if without Ly a f „1
"'''" '""'" """'''"

over a thing oa my behaff Ij r
\'™

"T™^''
™"'™'

.'our aet, I wa, in th.
subsequently a...nted to

done origi,.,;v:';„rdr •;:::: "
'"^ ^" -"^ '--

really commence tiU^assentwasg"!'"'^^^"""'
''""" ""'

of^l"t::i;ti^:'"'ir''"'''-'^''-'^"—
iufant, and lunati^ ThC 1 T '",

^"'' "^^'""^ "'»-"""'

under incapacity. The TJllTu
""'''" "' labouring'-.

fi«t ,ightTo present con I u " P"™"' "PP*"^ "t
6 v lo present considerable difBcuItio^ t* i

said that, a, possession in the le»al
"'"^ ''"

termination of the will it f„n

'''"' ^^^"^ comprises a de-

law consider, a, inclp bl „ 1? ""'
T""^

"''"" «-

-.ebi.re„und^?c::r^:f:----^

ean have no possession i„
/,™',™'"™' over a thing, thev

Roman lawyere: ^ei; S^ Ts'^
""" ^' '^ '^ "'^

thing into the han'd of 7p:2 l^^r 2; '» ^^ ^

acui. po^,<,„ ,,„„^, ,,^ ^^ ^^ :%IZZ'tr
S-Pr.,.3«5. .S.v.Po«.„,p.,,,.

'Dig.,,..
'

o
*

(•:
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Iw nccesMiry to complete il, ana

i, equally moomFtent to Rive
_ ^^^^ ^^^^

376. To «.lve thi. 'lf™"y"° ."",,;, _„„„t or guar-

the only representative oE an .nfan - P
J^^^_

i, intrusted to hw eare, .. not t I

^

„,ation o£ prineipal and
I'^V-^-^^f'-^H^^.^LZ-..

„„e., and the r'-^V
ff-- ^'^/''.t ^rJ .horn he

Here -rP'^| '^^^iSr^^^^^^^ ofL in-apacitated

represents. 'I^'^''™'"
^^ ., „, the determination o£ a

,H„eipai

Y, ^^;e;;: ,X. «. ..in,.,. He„ee it

prmcpal o£ *"" '"'r''™^
, instance, acquires the phy-

follows, that i£ the

«-""»"J^'^^j^^,, t'„ zeroise that

,,,, ontro. over a t>i-^. -/^^'^^ ,.„„^, -, „;„.
physical control on behalt oi

.^

'" ^ ' ^'"1
it rerTe :,::Lrid^he wara. .ho

^"~'—"«^^. *- '' °"^ complete person

:;;il-mp,cte .s..o„^H.s^s.^^^^

ciscly the same results for the bcnen

;„n nf a fully competent person. So too, wncre

possession ot a luiiy >-" i '
„„„4,„i nver the thmi;,

Cm himself oUai;s the r^^^y^^^^^^^^^ ^l^,,, ,,^

the guard.an can pi, jha
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^_^^^_^^ ^^ ,,^^

'"'"T"'"'. that le Urdian can determine that the

gua«l,an, s that thc^
.^^ ^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^ fc,

TeWr'^^own^'^half; and thus the possession.

~S'li is no doubt curious to find ideas P-^nted in this

.J ) , tn find the representative ac-

.omewhat inverted o^^^-^J^ \^ ^,^ ^ .„„„„!

'^"'^'"^"ntre It ciTe 'representative. And diffi-

acquiescing in the act
.. .

i„^,.,io„ in some cases.

cuities naturally arise out o! this inve.=ion
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through a re,.,o.o„Utivo, th^l., Z. " ,'" •>"'' -•- I'tr,,.

the thinBi «^on,lly, the reDrcwn»«,
"'"''' "V" p.-«».i.m.

thi- Phpi,.„l ,„tj ,J,
,77™*»";-» """t Jeton„i„„ „,at

v^u thi„„ .he pH„s L::r;'\'t''
''''''' ''"••'•-

379. If either the «.,r »"'"'"« ""-""'""I.

that phy«ie„, controiti , :rr"" '"" ""* ""•"' -
Po™e,.i„n is g„„. Solo ^thJ

"" " '*''"" *'""' "">

determination to hold h^^h L 17"'™.*^"™ ''""•*'- '-
"ino, to hold it for hlel^ r"""!'"'. ""d de.er-

^i-icin,, the p,JilTjj ";;.rr'-'
"•""•p-.-,,

sometimes step., in to nrevnnt̂ r' " "*•""" "'« '«'^

'-tanee, if tL ^^4^::^^:Z^^ "^ '"'^^- ^or

were simply to chanse his deteZn r /
'"I'^-e-tative

to hold the land on heha f K '
'""""'"'""""'"'•"»

to hold it on Behalfoftlff/'-tS: t
" ""™'""^™

iaw the possession of the nr,.,
every system of

terr„pted-at
IJt JJ ZZ^J^^ '' '^'-^ ^ ™'"-

0' -e „„e,niv„eal aet ineo 2:lt ^ '"7M 'f
''

heen brought to the kno^vledge of the nri,^

""" "ght, had

-ould be very closely analol, „ thT ' '

•

^""^ ^ '^-^

"amely, where a ma'n's la.M '

takln
""'""""'' "•""

^

^'-ge. in his absenee, in vMe iTT"'" "'

Y
^

.~„ti„ he becomes aware of therrnlr "' '"^^

"fa representative is someLes caW hi
''^""^ ™"'™' ''°"""'""

- we have seen, the legal7ss"!bnt 7"'""
^

''"'"'''

Prineipal. But derivativfpoCllI ? f
"^"^ " '" ">«

"-o'-er Of the thing ha:~;h;rir"""'
' Supra, s. 363.

O J

' m

^fi

" Sov. Pes. g ,j^ J, ^
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r.!,.,ca with t..c .U..;n„i«.ti..n to .«„i« th.t phyic.

control on l«hulf of l>nn«lt.
,epre«nt.tive,

,S1. Hence, between the b.reJ="
"I^ ^.^ j„i,,^i,..

„„.. U not ,»,«^on.n »

^f
^

-;;L^^^ ,,.W
poiiMWiion, which « true iiRu 1

j^^.

Cm owne^hip, there can »
»»/;"JJ.^ ,„„.,„ to one

"-7r;;:?.-^-tpn,.rt...^oth.
Z:;nte£He..e,anajt.^^nU^>P^o„^

be ,letem,hu-l, whether or no. ""'-l" "^'j'
^^ '„,^,, ^ .trough

the ,-hy.i«l eontrol, the ro,.e-..o.. »
m

^^^^^^^^

t,.„tru„.teree a, hi-

---"^'J; „ i'-fL ..ation, in

hold, it derivatively on ''^';"^^ ° .^"7 „y numerous ; b«,

reference to wlu.h the q«e.t,onan«»
>^^^ ^^^^._^_^ ,,j

, -t fr«,«enty --
; 7;,„^^^^^^ „f ,.Uer and

,,rincii,al and agent ot «''^"
tailor and bailee. These

hirer, of pledgor and pledgee or «t bailor
„,,,

are delation, which constantly ar«e ont ot

tvan!.Bctions in daily lite.
procee.le.1

,82. The Roman lawyer, would '-»
'»J^ ^^ ^„„,,„

„,.„ the principle that, where an -
-f-_,,^_ ,,.,

the physical eo.itrol over " *'""KJ'";^ ^^^„,,tive, and that

transferee should hold the thing ^
aj -

_^^^

^.
^__,^_^^

the possession should remain in th own
^^^_. ^_

it w- -essary *-
^^-^.^^j:^^^^^^^^^^ tte right ..

the transferee was to have, that ne siu

possession also.
i,„, Wn very considerable conten-

SB1 Nevertheless there has been very co

?xr:r:nswerr^j----:-
under the Koman law in the case of the agen

^

the hirer, and the bail^, the possess is
^^^'^^^^ ,„

but that In the ease of the pledgee it a And

distinction between land and moveables .

> S«v. Pom. •• »3. !«••'"•
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8M. The view, of S.vigny .. t„ tl.o monUI cl™™t which Vi... „fho ...n.iden nccvnty to i««r«.ion are r..j«tiHi in toto hy
"'""""

Ihenn^, who n.ainUin, tl,„t tl„. only m..„t.l element nee.,.ary
to |«„o«,„„ i. j„.t „ „„,h „ .|i.ti„^„i,,,„ .^ ,^„,„ ^^^
•cciUental i.hy«ical cont«ot-the infnti„n to retain it Who
ever hu the phy.ieal control eoupli,] (if I „,„. ,„„ „„
.xpre«ion) with thi. minimum of intention l,„,the le™l
IK>«e..ion with all it, e„n.e.,uon,.e., nnle,. there i. ,„me
e»Fre« rule of law which declare, the «,„trary.
M8. It i. quite rH.».ible that Ihcrin^'- theory i,, a. he

endeavour, to prove, more con.onant to the Roman law than
that of Sav,^.ny. It would not be worth whil.. to inquire
mto th„. which (after all, i. to «, a matter of ,e™„dary
.njportance. The quealion of primary importance to u. i,
which theory would lead to the he,t practical remL,'^
JLcrmg. conception of po»8e«.iun ha, the advantage ofg™t „mpl,city, hut the exceptional case, which the law
would have to deal with would be numerou,, and the c-
penment of wtting forth the,c exceptions ha, not ,ct been
tne<l.

886. The language of the Engli.h law ,,,«« the .ul.jcot of E„„ •,

F«"se„.on „ not very clear. There are certainly «o,re I""
•'»

Engl„h judge, who think that intention may be a necc^ry
'

element m the acquisition of posscion : but very likely they
had not, when they expre,«<l that opinion, the argument, on
the other „de present to their min.l,. Still there .an be no
doubt that it is tn,e to say that by the animus of the person
who

,8 m physical po„e„ion it i, frequently determined
whether or no that person is in legal possession also. Ihering
seem, to think that this is undesirable, but I doubt whether
.t could be got rid of: and, unless it can be got rid of, the
language of Savigny seems to me to be appropriate

387. Before the English law can be rciuced to clearness E„,n.hana consistency on any theory of possession, it would I think
'"" "'

be necessary to remodel to some extent the law itself. Some «°»Pp'i°^
tn 1,-in-t-ny

' Wright and Pollock on Powesaion, p. ao8.

H'

I
Hi 1

1
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to have got into

TOints of English law appear to me -
.

Cx icable confusion. This is particularly the case ,v,th he

aw oMarccny. The gist of the offence of larceny .s the

taking possJon of a thing dishonestly; and .t re<,u>red a

TaL of ingenuity to establish that a man who took a

,t if both are mistaken as to the nature of the thmg the

, M^n does not pass until H discovers the nustake and

th'en dlrles to retain it, which determination they hold to

thenuctenn
,,ui,onestlv This is not the opmion

constitute a ' takmg dishonestly.
,,

of all but it is of a great many, English judges. It foUo«s

tL if ^were to make B a present of a picture by mistake

1, nk ng it to be a Bubens, and B thought so too, and B

w re keep the picture for twenty years, and were then

:Wiaw7-thoutdiscoveringthe mistake, the picture would

Tve have been in *'s possession at all .
or if ^handed to

^
Tbo which both supposed to contain plate, and it conta n„

book. B would never, unless he opened he box, be m

';ie:-.n of the books. XVhere, one wouM like to kno.,

would the possession be if it were not m -B ?

387 a So far as the criminal law is concerned it would :
c

easy to'solve the difficulty. A man who receives as a gif

a sovlign knowing that he was only intended to receiv

I shXg or buys a chest of drawers with a bag o go dm

wU h hfhas good reason to believe the owner did not kno«

;t thL, clearly ought to be punisb«l for apP™P«
eovcrcign or the bag of gold, but not for larceny. The onj

Ta on ! way of meeting these c^es, and I -ture t» say tU^

only way in which they can ever be made intelligible to a jury,

subtle reasoniug on tlua suojuv-*- *"

p. ioa.
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« by making the dishonest misappropriation of goods, the
possession of which has been lawfully obtaine,!, itself an
offence. This is the law which has been adopted in the
Indian T ,al Code', and it works admimbly. It restricts
at once the offence of theft or larceny to cases where there is
a real outward and visible act of taking, such as no judge or
jury can misunderstand.

888. As regards the plalgee of goods probably most English A, .nppii,..,

lawyers would agree that when the goods are delivered to him '" ''""""•

he IS in legal possession. And in a recent work, where
I beheve for the first time the question has been generally
discussed, the view taken is that whoever, otherwise than
as a servant, receives a thing from another uiwn an under-
taking to keep and return it or to apply it in accordance with
the directions of that other, is a bailee, and as such is in le-al
possession of the thing 2. But there is very high authority
against this view. Lord Justice Mellish in the case of Ancona
against Rogers = says distinctly :- It seems to us that goods
delivered to a bailee to keep for the bailor, such as a Gentle-
man's plate delivered to his banker or his furniture warehoused
at the Pantechnicon, would in a popular sense as well as in
a legal sense be said to be still in his possession.' No doubt
It was at one time settled law that a bailee did not commit
larceny by a dishonest misappropriation of the goods, whereas
a servant by the same act did commit that offence: and no
doubt this distinction rests on the assumption that the bailee
has, and that the servant has not, the legal possession. But
the mference from these decisions is, as it seems to me, greatly
weakened by the fact that this distinction has been swept away
by an act of parliament; and that a bailee who dishonestly
misappropriates the goods delivered to him is made guilty of
larceny*. Moreover there are certainly some cases in which

' See sect 403. Pollock anj Wright, Po„. pp. ,3,, ,63.
R.-portcd in Law Reports, Eschequcr Division, p aoz

ItZJrt 7 ' ''''"""'" ""»PP"Pri«"°« ", . baileea separate offunce, and not thett.

I t I

"-1-f ;

"^
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a bailor can bring trespass for an injuiy done to his goods

in the hands of his bailee, a position which it is very difficult

to explain unless it be also held that the bailor is in

possessi,.n '. Further, a delivery by the seller to a carrier may

be a delivery to the buyer, which it could hardly be unless

this delivery puts the buyer in legal possession '.

388 a. It is no dnubt quite possible to draw a distinction

between the case of moveables handed over to be held simply

at the will of the owner and moveables handed over under

conditions by which the owner is bound :
and possibly the

trae vii'w of the Knglish law i i regard to moveables may be

that the owner remains in possession after delivery in the

former case but not in the latter.

.„,plied 388 b. In the ease of land it is even more difficult than ra

the case of moveables to seize the position of the English law,

because in this case special inconveniences have been remedied

by inconsistent methods. When land is let to a tenant for

the ordinary purposes of occupation he can bring an action for

any disturbance of his physical control over the land, not only

against strangers but against his own landlord. He also re-

covers the enjoyment of his physical control by a judgment

precisely similar in form to that by which an owner m

possession recovers. And the landlord is not nominally either

plaintiff or defendant in any action relating to the possession

whilst the land is let to a tenant. So far, then, it would seem

clear that the tenant is in legal possession. But when we

eorae to look at the landlord's position we find that tor some

purposes he also is considered to be in possession. Trae it is

that we generally speak of the landlord being not possessed

but seised, but this distinction is merely verbal, it being

impossible to give any definition of seisin which would exclude

possession, and we have to extricate ourselves from this ditti-

eulty ; it being conceded on all hands that two persons cannot

he at the same time in possession of the same thing ^.

m
' roUock ami Wright

» lb. p. 20.

1 Possession, p. 145 anl p. 71*
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to«anls treat,„s the tenant as in legal p„.ses.io„ of t ,e landbut there .s one difficulty i„ the way of doin,, this whichannot be overiooke.1. Whilst giving the tenant the 1^1possesion they do not shew any signs of alandoning fh
I»..t,on that he has nevertheless no interest in the land. Noww. ho„t say,ng that it is absolutely impossible it would bealeast very strange, that a man should be in the entire ande.cl„s,ve ,,o..ess,on of land on his own behalf and should be

: : If-';™™?' f''
'""•'^ "^ "' -" y^' -' be tl.

::::s;LL„g"
-

"
-'-'-- '^"^ ro.itio„ is

390. There are, as it seems to me, three methods of solv-
.nffthed.9iculty. One is to treat the peon physiealirin
possess,o„ as tenant as a so.t of bailiff for the olner, payin..
tl.e owner a fi.xed sum out of the profits and retaining thtrcmamder for h,s remuneration. There is no reason why therelafon of landlo„l and tenant should not be of this ehameter

n Rome, of the paci/er m Germany, and, I believe, of theM/e„r .„ France, and it was certainly at one time the viewtaken m England. Another method is to eonsi.ler the tenant
as the owner and in legal possession not of the land but ofsome JUS m re over the land, something i„ the nature of whatRoman lawyers called a usufruct. A th method is to con-
der the landlord as in possession orseiseu not of the land but
f he freeho d_the freehold being some right in „r over the

i nd d.st,nct from the land itself.' The possession of the land
'tself being thus left vacant for the tenant .

it I -jf!
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incor
poreul

iMngs,

n , sei The tenn possession, as «e Uve hitherto explained

SnTr- .,

**"
J,'L„.es some tangiWe existing thing, over wh.ch

the party in possession may exorcise his physical controh

but he Roman lawyers extended the idea of possessu.n to ab-

stractions; to things which are not perceptible to the senses;

to incorporeal thmgs. as they are usually called by lawyer

392. Possession, in a legal sense, as d.stmgu.shed from

the mere physical control or detention, does not rest upon

a notion exclusively applicable to thmgs corporeal. The

notion upon which the legal idea of possession rests .s that o

Iking the simple exercise of this physical control a subject

for legal consideration and protection, apart from ownersu>p.

But the simple exercise of any right may, it is obv.ous. be so

considered and protected.

T w 393 AVe must not conclude from this, that all that we

'»"'?., h^ve said about possession may be applied, without di-cr.m.-

"''
nation to the exercise and enjoyment of any rights whatever.

Many of the rules which govern the question of possession

are rounded on the existence of something which may be seen

felt and handled, and it is only by a metaphor that these

rulJs car be extended to a right which may be enjoyed,

xtu "an easy metaphor when confined withm certam

limits; as, for example, when we speak of a persor who

enioys the use of a pathway, or a watercourse runnmg over

the land of another, as being in possession of the way, or ot

the watercourse. But it would be at the least a bold metaphor

to speak of a doctor in large practice as in possession (m

a legal sense) of his practice.

394 The Roman kwyers contented themselves with ex-

tending the legal idea of possession to those rights which

they denominated ser^-itudes-a class of rights sim.lar o, but

more extensive than, that class of right, which we call ease-

„ents And they constructed for the protection of the enjoy-

ment of rights ot this class rules closely analogous to those

for the protection of the physical control over thmgs cor-

-

Modern lawyers have attempte-' to give to the idea
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of |K,«.e„ion a much wider extension; and thfs extension
w.th us .s somewhat indefinite. Tln.s by statute the posses-

Z 1""
.t?™''"''"

'' «!'™^'y I-'-ted aa distinguished
trom the ftle to .t

:
so also a pe.on eolleeting tolls hasbeen reatcdas m legal possession „f the right to take tolls-and .t has been even suggested that we might treat a person

colleeting the mterest of a debt as in possession of a debt
386. Whether or no such an extension of the idea of

possession .s useful, this is not the place to consider. It is
certain that the extension, if made at all, should be madewith some creumspeetiou. Care must be taken in eaeh new
apphcafon not only that the nature of the subject is such
tha the ,dea of possession is capable of being analogioallv
applied to ,t, but also that it is one to which the leo^l con
sequences of possession are suitable. To apply tho"e con-
sequences to the exercise of all rights, without discrimination
would produce the greatest confusion '.

386 To whatever extent the idea of possession has been
earned the discus.,ion of it has remained within the limits
-.gned In- the Roman lawyers, „an,ely, the possession ofthmgs cori>oreal, and of servitudes. All, therefore, that wemn say further on this subject, must be in connexion with
the latter class of rights, which we shall hereafter couMder^.

387. It is a fundamental principle, which is obscured by Only o„„language in ordinary use, but which must never be lost sight
"-^°" '"

of, that only one person can be in possessic .f the same i' -»;;."
hing at the same time. This principle i. easily deduced
trom what has been above stated as to the legal notion of
possession. Possession, in a legal sense, is the determination
to exercise physical control over a thing on one's own behalf,

if

i

1 i\

I

i!

\y
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coupled with the cpacity of doing «. ; and i., therefore, of

necessity exclusive.
j t, , «,„

8B8. This principle ha., however, been obscured by the

double meaning of the term possession. Possession some-

times mean, the physical control simply; the preper word

for which is detention. And of course, one person may have

the detention and another may have the possession m the

legal sense of the term. Thus the money v.h.ch .s m the

hand, of my servant is under his immediate control, and m

popukr language is in his possession; but in a leg»l «»»«;

inasmuch as that control will be exercised on my behalf

exclusively, it is in my possession, and not m h.s.

,.,«»,«,i.n 898. A more difficult case is that of co-ownersh.p. But the

,',"^ow„. E„„li,h law has expressed itself on this subject by a phrase

which recognises in a very remarkable manner the distmct.on

between possession in the sense of s.mple detention, and pos-

session in a legal sense; and by so doing clears away, so far

as co-ow rs are concerned, any difficulty as to the propos. .on

whicl we are now considering. The rule of English law k,d

down by Littletons and adopted by every succeedmg lawyer

up to the present time, is, that if there be two co-owners each

is in possession of the whole and of the half. What th.s mus

mean is, that whereas each owner has access to, and control

over every part of the property, and so may be said to have

possession in the sense of detention of the whole, yet he excr-

rises that control, not on behalf of himself alone, but partly

on behalf of himself, in respect of his own share, and partly as

„presentative of his co-owner, in aspect of his co-owners

sham. In contemplation of law, therefore, he is only in posses-

sion of his own share. However many co-owners there may

be, each will in contemplation of law be exactly in the same

position; that is to say, each will be in possession of h.s

share.

> Sect. 388.



CHAPTER X.

EASEMENTS AND PBOFITS-A-PRENDRE.

.re*°th'

'''"' "^'"' '"'"'' ^ ^'"^ *" ^^''-l" i" thU chapter TO...

havlj; r::
"'"""''"& -P- wWch English l.wL

'-

have bestowed he „an,es ea^ments and profits-a'p.ndre/

wjrnf \! " " "^'^P'x'rical expression, at thebottom of wh,oh 8^n,s to lie the idea of a thing us^l by and

fir ' tt"

"""•''' "'
"
p^""" '-'"'

" -'their:
ths nght here ,s no direct legal relation: thVcontrol Lhlnot ver the person of the owner, but over the thbg r^«>™t, as the expression was.

^
403. In English law we have not the term 'servitude'but we have the idea. We call the thing over whT Whe

o?r^o:^"^\*^
'""'™*' '''"' '"'" -tinentaT ationof modern Europe have adopted the tenn 'servitude'"

m those countnes substantially the same as the Roman W.
JZJTTT' "'""'' °" P-fit-prendre alone,nor both taken together, correspond to the servitudes of theKoman law; the edification of jura in re with us, ^f r Lt has proceeded, being different. But nevertheless theEn^I

' In Qemuii, 'Dieutlnrkelt.'
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law of e,«em.nU .od of profit«.a.prcndre h., ^-•"^^'^^

U largely influenced by the Roman Uw. It «'"''eretore

I thUr, be found u^ful, it I give a brief general de^r.ption

of the leading features of the Koman law '.

lo4lervftude« under the Roman law were e.ther po.t.ve

or negative. A positive servitude i. a right to do some-

hing^n, in, or in rcs,..et of, a thing owned by another

"S the o;ner, as such, might have done, and wh.eh no

Tne .Ue, except under s,K.ial circumstances, m.ght have don

servitu; quaTin patiendo consistit, A negat.ve «rv. de ,s

a right to prevent the owner of a thing from domg something

ir^h. as owner, he might have done if unrestramed (servtus

quae in non faciendo consistit).

s.„,tuao, 406. Both kinds of scr tude correspond o a duty on

™!^- !, .»rt of the owner to forbear. A positive servitude

Sf.r :j;:aftotCn the part of tl. owner to forbear to

'"""" Z^Z his right of preventing an interference with hi

property. He must endure that interference (patien 14 A

Lg^tive servitude corresponds to a duty on the part of ^h

owTer to forbear to exercise some right of ownership^ The

right to compel a person to do an act in respect of a thin

iL not fall within the conception of servitude; and it has

been doubtod whether it waa brought by Roman lawyers

as it has been by modern lawyers, within the conception of

"
4oe" servitudes were divided by the Roman lawyers into

.pnedial' and 'personal.' The conception of a personal ser-

vitude is simple enough. There is a person to w lom the

i„s in re alicnl belongs, and a res aliena over which it

exercised. The conception of a pnedial servitude is more

. The authorit... »in mctly be foand, brieBy and ~"j'^''^'^;;';

in S.lko».kr, Roman Private La», p. 444- ^e ">"» S"""' I-"' «• ''•'

Ledlie's translation, p. 358-
^ . . ™. „ „u_ft„ of

Vanaerow, Lehrb. d. Pandekten, 5 338, Anm. ., .. The phra.e o

Roman ?rla, that «>rvit„. in faeiendo non eon,i.tit A, »,11 app-

-

"n have a thing, »hieh we call a • .ervice ' Mt ia a ju. in re ahcna,

and it consists in faciendo. See a. 430.

pnedial
;in(l

personal

tndes.
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oompli«ted Be.ide. the re. alien, over nl.ioh the right i.

Tie „„„e,. of th. second re, is the por«,n who enjcvthe «ervt„de: ana the enjoyment „t the .ervitude al. ,;,
accompanies the ownership of ,h„ second res, though it isof course not merged in it. The meaning- of a right being'
att«..hed to a thmg, which is an expression wc often mee!

,^ at 1,7 T
"""'"'"' •" "" "'"*^ '" -'-'' 'he right

hich tt .
; ?""""' """•"''= "«='' -, that over

» ..ch he servitude .s exercised, and that to which it ia

:::ti:
" '"''

'

" '-'-' ^'^^ - ^ >"•- »^ >-i

*hT' ,'' "r*
'"'"'"•eivablc that a servitude should existhe burden of which is attached to one res and the benefit

another w.fhout the additional circumstance that each res
.« ether land or a house. But, as far as I am aware, no suci
servitude was known to the Roman law.

408. Probably the origin of praxlial servitudes is to befound ,„ the gradual introduction of the stricter notions oexclusive ownership. Without some modifications of t eotions neighbours could not have lived comfortably together
Icnce in pr^edial servitudes it is always assumj that tiewo pnedia are not far apart. Hence also it was a ruthat the nght of a landowner over the land of h.'. nei-^hCmus not only he advantageous to him, but adva^
him qu4 landowner, or, as it is sometimes put, advan-agcous to his land. So again it followed that if theandowner who had the rigiit sold the land for th b n fi

L? Tt "f 'T^-'"
"™"^ ""' •--f -'»""

the rf "?' ""' '""' '» '^"^ ™--- owner

l-ll .
""^ '" ""^ """^ ™y' 'f the land overwhich the right was exercised were sold, the laud rema nedburclened with the servitude, following out the idea tha e

r:i:r:Sn!""*^'-^^' '---»-'-

"otnttacli-

edtomovG-
abk')t.

Origin of
W)rvitu(lei».

!<' i'

fii'

4\m

-.1
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409 The land or house to which .he servitude wa. at-

tachrf a« a bimefit was called the locu. .uper.or
;

that to

ih Twa. atUeh«l a, a harden wa. call.l the l.^us

'"«r U was a rule that praJial -ervitude. mu.t have

what wa, called a per,,et„a ea«™, and thi,

'"J^

"PI-'" •"

have heon applied with eon.ideruble -tr.etne-. Ihu., .f the

n

„„ a hole in the wall of a hou.e to let off water u»ed n

washing the floor, throu.^h which the water e,cai>e. on t-.

the nei'hbourin. land, there could not he a pncd.al »erv.-

tude to receive the water car>i«l through .uch a hole. But

there might be a pnedial servitude to carry off the ra,u

water through a hole of thi- desciplion. Ihi, roa>..n ,s

thus given :-'Ne.iue enim perpctuam causam hahet -punl

manu flt; at quod « caclo cadit, et si non assu ue ht «

naturali tamen causa fit; ct ideo perpctuo fieri «.«t,matHr

So the right to take water from a lake or a pond could not he

predial servitude'. But these rights might ex.st as i«rsoual

411 It was not necessary that the dominant pmd.um and

the servient priodium should actually touch. But .t ol ows

from what has been said that the two pradm must have

been near, as otherwise the servitude w.uld be useless to the

dominant praedium.
. , i -f „..w

412 A pra.dial servitude could ex.st only so tar as .t «.s

actually useful in respect o£ the land to which it was a -

tached. Thus a man might have a predial servitude t,.d

.lav in his neighbour's land in order to make vessels to ho

the wine which he made on his own laud
;
but he could n t

have a pra4ial servitude to dig clay in order to make vessel,

'"

^s" A prsdial servitude must always be exercised with as

little injury as possible to the servient pr.ed.um.

414 A pnedial servitude could only be exercised by tl.t

owner of the nominant land, or by his servants and fam.ly on

> Dig. viii. a*
' lb.

' Dig. vii. 3- 6-



w.re ..tuat. in town or counter >
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.taw. It „„ be',..i,;:i<l*''tLr"°''''"''/
''''^•'"^"-

comtion. The mo.t „
' '"'>' ""'aen-us or

-vo,wat„t:ir^:rc.rvr' "'«''" ^
the right of pMturinB. ^tVl t^ , ^^ "'"' ""«' '>'ith

the right to dri^ "
h'

\"^" '" '* ""^ '""" '•»».

with fhe Hm L?on tW ."
'* ' '° ""' "'»''• ^"^ «'-")

nature „ 7™ 'tl f •

"'"'"'^' """ '"' "* '-'^ »

a neighLrinX?::;™""™"''^ '^ *"' ^i"^-- ^f

-veab>e or i^^lL ' / ' rthTt
" 1' """^ "'"" '^^

-Id be „.de into a pe^onall£ ^^ ^^ "«'-.
important restriction th.t

"^ "a* thig

longer than the Weo L":
'"''"' '""'""^ ™""^ '^^

"eateil or in »;,»
"%"'" .P'""" "> "hose favour it was

h«ndr.^ ;::: ™" "' " ^"™''™' P--. 'o-^er than one

~ti::;'/;:«:;— r tef -tr'^'^-^'^'-T-"--a. and in both the serv nt res^ZClT ^T-u"
" -""'-

attached to land or „ * / ,
*"''' o' a building P"-n<iro

which Engiiri^r "Tr " ""'-'-^ -^ -"• »'"-•
« aliena Ly exilwh re th"^ "T"

"' '"'"'• ^ J"' '"
7 exist where the servient res is not knd, but

fel tnowa servitude..
'^"'' 'Pf'^^ •» '>"> oldwt .nd
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,„ch . riBht would not b. either .n .««nent or » profit-

•"
«rAn element i. a ri«ht to do «m.thin« on, in, or in

rel of the «.rvieot land, or to prevent the ow„e, „ the

„a,ro.aoin«»n,ethin«on.in,ori,.ro.peetoh.„.^^^^^^^^^

A profit-a-prenJre i. a right to t.k. .ometh.nB from the

L-l Jd. Thi. i. . cardin.1 di.ti„.tion. Therejnot

b. an e.«ment to taVe ^mething from the «"'™' "^^
,

4M The only object, a. far a. I am aware, of Ukintf

one «t of jura in re cW.ng them apart, and calling theu.

llcnt..L taUing another .et of jura m re. cla«..n«

them apart, and calling them profit-a-prendre, .. m ordc

guLtCtheir ac.,ui.ition. Easen.ent. might be de«.^

I L ia re which can be acquired by one «t of method,

"ofit..a.prendr. a. jura in re which can U ac,u.ed by

b::ii:e^"2^-^-EE

Xh in the ways in which ea«ment. are acqu.red-, but

£ Ttil may bo a profit-a-prcndre of that de«r,pt,on:

haU- he right may be acquired in an appropnate mannc.

4ai There are two kinds of easements known to the

Enrrlish law The fir-t and commonest kind are th„«.. m

SKoi^he bcncnt and the burden are -^f^^
.uch, for example, as the r.,^ht of the owner, of 1"-^" ^ »

cross the neighbouring licl,l \Vhit.acrc; or the right ot the

: e^ of a h'ouse onL side of a street to prevent the owners

Jland on the opposite side from building so h,gh as to darken

Ltwndows. These are what Roman lawyers would ca

T Ivitudes We call them easements appurtemnt.

Slwrdtrer kind of easements are those where -
benefit is enjoyed by the inhabitants of a particular d.str ct or

"s :rrJ4 o/a ra.i..ular tr.de. such, for example. ^>
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5^^' "- '' ^ -/^ -:r:;rt

profit.a-,„c.„dre, but it i,Z •

*''" """ " "»' »

-nd now there ami Zl ' '"
""""'"• " ''' "'"^ ''"«

o-er-h,,. of IhT p r': "T ',"'" '""•'"-> " i» .he

a-p«„dr, ..

"''^'^ '° '''•"'"?•"•'' '' f^m » pn-fit-

expre«ed by the worf .,^„„„,, p„ , , ^ " ''"'^'"•''

the Knglish l.r;,eep bV" * "" ""'-""™' "' ''™- '"

»«en,e„t ..t be cuLiXTLTh eil".

""'" "-'^" ""

certain piece of land or . I t " "' ""'"'"• "f "

- a. ca^in, on'Tirj^r '

"' ' ''""™'" "'-''^.

wC ';:fit"°';ur„?rr "- ~"' --' >«-
^ val„e,e., for that' r^'b:Z^ "'-™- ;- ,tJr

-I c«,.d„ then, r„n, .„.,,„„ ' :; ^
;•• ^^ ^^'^ -;• "f • ^.,».,.,„»..

'""""»<"> ofJura In ro i. t„ deLrmh,. .^
' ""''' °'*« »' ">»

™—men,, .„<, ,, Le„. '„ L L.",:™/"'"''
"""'" '' """'"'^ »<"

- i-^/, Modern Seport., vol. |v. p. ^^l ^t OoirT'"'"""'"-
'''^"

P- 303
,
»<« Ooddard on Easement., p ,

r,sji;

n'^ii

!
I
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tenement it could not be maintained. It means that the

ea.ement must not include the taking o£ anything away for

then it would be profit-a-prendre and not an easement. Ihe

requirement that the easement must render the enjoyment

of the dominant tenement more advantageous certamly

"426. There is no direct authority that an easement must

T^L have a perpetua causa, though it seems to bo suggested that

Right of

riupport.

some such restriction exists >.
_

428. The right to support, as it is called, that is, the

right of one neighbour to prevent another digging away

hi, soil so as to let down the soil of the adjoining land is

one that has been much discussed lately. It can hardly

be doubted that such a right may exist both in respect of land

which has been built on, and in respect of land which has

not been built on. The hotly contested question, therefore

whether or no it should be called an easement, resolves itself

into a question as to how such a right can be acquired
:

it bemf,'

supposed that there are certain modes of acquisition which are

applicable to it if it is an easement, but not otherwise K

. The mow recent editions of Gal.', ^.orlc on E.sements (p. .4) .00m

to .ugge.t thi,. Bracton, whom Gale quote., vro-ld bo no .ulhorUy up,™

auch a point, a. he put. down a good deal of Roman Law winch »a

never adopted. The Co of Arkwright .: Gell, Mee.on and W.l*,

Eepor':., vol. V. p. .03, ha. no connexion with the Roman law doclrme o

"
rpotua cau.a, though, in .0 far a. it lay. down that an ea«u,ent cannot

To acquired in a temporary watercourae, it lead, to an analogon, re.ull.

» See lue ca.e of Angu. r. Dalton, law Report., Appeal Ca.e., vol. v..

p „„. The word . casement' i» u.ed in the rrc,cr>ptlon Act but th

right of .upp.rt i, not .pocifioally mentioned. Tl.e queat.on whether

a a positive or negative ea.en.ent i. of importance, becau«, the ovrdenec

that the enjoyment i. 'a. of right" i. very different for posibve and

negative ea.e,Lnl.. Infra, chap. xiii. It i. difficult to ,ay exactly wh

the judge, in the above case severally nnderatood by 'pos.t.vo, or a

they prefer to call it, 'affirmative,' and 'negative' easement,. Bu

according to the definition I have given above (.cct. 404) I •''™''""^

that both the Lord. Ju.ticos, Lindley and Bowen, conaider the right of

.upport to bo negative, though they think that where the land has bc.n

built upon so as to increase the burden that might have been treated a^

.r.ctionable wrong, and if so the right of support would .have become

positive in that case. See pp. 563, 184, 793, of "'« R^P""-
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427. Any right attached tc J-.rd »= „ ^ .
«« a benefit, which i, recosni. I i

'"'' aI.o No ro.iric

a profit.a.p.„dre, would, '
thin^/'J-'^^.^^:'""'-

'' "'"^•'''"-

ihere cannot be manv •„„!. il
*" easement. <"'»<'™™is.

;- perhaps yetTi,r "tS'U^" "-^
."^ '»'-

*e nght of the owner of an inn to nl

''^^"'^ '^'^

a neighbouring house'
'^ '' * ''S"""*"! »"

ap;u?tenar:T;t:.7ut^:;
i"^^"^^ ^^ -^—

appurtenant it can only e.ist so far it^L T"'" '' ^^''''""

the enjoyment of the dominant .
™'"'«'™' '» •'™''-'-

appurtenant '.

""""'nant tenement to which it i,

«9. There does not seem to h.
as to how far it is possible t. .

"^"^ ^^'"''^'' authority

a P.ofit-a-prendre unSihshT:T "^

^l^,''^-'

"^

"ffhts of this nature is looke/
"""'t'plication of

creation does not seeL to ha' . " "
^

''' """ ""^^

430 ^nt^ • "'''''™*^P«»«l/'-estrieted3

o-r -oft :: n^rerh '' ' ^^«'--"^'» '^«

forbear, that is, fn,:e.erc s". h
^"'^ '" '"'»- ^

»f -ending others fZ'Z'^: ^"7 ''''' "^ "™"
accordance with his wishes But h

^^'"^ "^ '' '»

ment in the English law 1 ^'^' '"'"'" "" ^«»«-
... ^"S"sn law, nor a servitude in tbo P ,can consist m eompeUing the owner of Th

"" '^"''

to do something, it must not I
'"""" '*''^"'»t

of this nature clnot^L '^ ^^^'f
''"' ' ^^ '" -

^ a ins in re aliens to ompeUh
" " 'V '" '""^ '»'

-ertain sum of ^on^^X^ZlVt: "" '" '^^
'^bom the fee farm rent belongs This I

'*'^° '"

lawyere call a service.' " "''*' ^"Slish

r -1r ^f::^:s^tr "-^^^— --.,
Sa-emeut,,

p. „.
"""» "8W> .numerated in Oodd.rd on

v..:i- :";.-- »' =-- '• -ep.oa, common B™e^. Ko. Se.e.
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CHAPTER XI.

SECURITY.

4S1 One of the most ordinary results of the various

t^nsa^tions into which people are daily entering - t^"*
^^^-^

fall under legal obligations of vanous kmds. For many

asons the pertormance of these obligations ,s more or less

insecure; sometimes the debtor is obstinate; sometimes he .s

Zl..: sometimes he is positively unable to do what be

°"«2.
I have spoken here of the debtor. That word is

generally used by English lawyc, to signify a person who

tL money to another ; I shall use it to -sfX ^P^-;

who owes a service to another which is capable of bemg r -

presented in money- and I shall use the word creditor to

express any person to whom such a service is due.

433 I shall also use the word security to express any

transaction between the debtor and "editor by wh.ch the

pertormaneo of such a service is secured. Unless this hbertj

of choosing my own expressions were conceded to me, I could

not attain even a reasonable degree of conciseness and pre-

cision in the discussion of this subject.

IsV It has been often said that the English law of security

is derived from the Roman; and it is certainly true that

whenever questions of difficulty have arisen upon this subject,

English lawyers have almost invariably looked to the Reman

law for assistance.
c u .«

436 I do not think that the terms and the rules of Roman

law have always been fully understood by English lawyers

. S^urit, m,.y bo ^ivon for any demand but a r.al «curity wU. only

produco money or a money value. (See mfra, «.ct. 447-)
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wh n ppli,„g them At one time the Roman law wa. veryhtt e studied ,„ England, but it is not so now. Many of thebes works of continental Jurists have been t^nslatedfandW.„ elementary knowledge of Roman Iawisnowco;sido,Il
to be a necessary part of a complete legal education.

486. It IS perfectly clear that if we are to rely upon theAd™„Roman law
,

r assistance at all, we must try to comprehi --"'
prmcplcs according to their latest and fullest interpreta- ^S^

t on. I have, therefo.^, endeavoured to give a short general t?'£Ttatcment of the Roman law of security; and I ho^ tl"
"«"'""'•

.twdl serve to give the student a gencml g^sp of thepnncples upon which this portion of the law must always be
adm,n,stered. whatever diversity there may be in particular
r-Ucs I also thmk that it is well worthy of study, not only as
.li«.trat.ng and explaining our own law, but as a striking
combination of plain good sense with scientific aceurucy of

ZITV '"""^ """"^ '' jurisprudence more sound,more forcible, or more acuti

437. From the earliest tim_, the Roman creditor never EarUcseems to have thought of relying solely on the good faithZ^
abdity of his debtor for the satisfaction of his demand By

''""^ '•

the nexum, the oldest form of contract, the debtor was handed
over bodily to the creditor, becoming, in fact, his slave; and it
was no easy matter for the debtor to escape from his obligation
Upon entenng into the nexum he had to procure five fellow'
citizens as witnesses to, and assistants in the formalities of
the transaction. This gave strength and precision to the ob-
Sation. But the presence of these witnesses was in later
times further utilised in a way which ultimately led to a
great advance in the law. By means of the other ancient
form of contract, the sponsio, it was easy to secure the con-
current engagement of these five persons, in addition to that of
the principal debtor, that the obligation should be performed •

30 that, m case of the failure of the latter, the creditor might
have recourse to them.

^

i fc

ih
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438 It will be observed that the creditor was thus to

some extent secured not only against the unwillingness

but against the inability of his debtor. Still the preva^ ig

idea was that of pressure brought to bear upon the will of

the contracting party; of some inconvenience to be suffered

if the engagement were not fulfilled; and this was quite

consonant to the spirit of the old Roman law. But it did

not long suffice for all the wants of a busy practical people.

What was wanted by creditors was a tangible means of

obtaining satisfaction for their claims wholly independent

of the will of the debtor. This was actually obtained, though

only after a very long struggle. The creditor at length got

,.hat is called real security; that is to say, he got, not only

the promise of the debtor and a means of compelling him to

fulfil that promise, but he also got a right over a specific

thing which ensured to him the pertonnance of the promise,

quite independently of the wishes or ability of the debtor;

so that at last not only the will of the debtor, but even the

debtor himself was so little regarded that, in the latest period,

it almost seemed as if the thing which was made security

was treated as the debtor, and not the original party to the

obligation. The progress of the Roman law from a simple

pressure upon the will of the debtor to this its ultimate

development is in the highest degree interesting.

430. The first advance upon the nexum and sponsio was

the transaction called fiducia. This was a formal proceeding,

suitable to any case in wliich it was desired to transfer to

another a specific thing under conditions. It therefore was

not confined to the taking of security, but was also us.-, m

cases of deposit or loan. Ultimately, however, it came

specially to signify the taking of security.

440. In the transaction of fiducia the various conditions

upon which the thing wa* to be returned vrere defined by

the contract under which it was transferred. If it was a

case in which security was to be given, the creditor got the

debtor to make over to him the full ownership of the thing.
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of the other „,„de, wh.eh w.ll be hereafter ,ie,crihed; indeed,
.t was well known to the western world, at least n Italyup o the fnae of the Christian E.pe™„. It was, in a^

» power of sale or foreclosure.

441. There were, however, many things which were in ti.,-, .every w^su table to be used as security foTthe perforin J'X"'

known r"v'
'"' *" ''''-''• ™ -»•">' of certain well-

=."

fT£ d^i ,' "t
""' ™'" ^' '»St'' -"> ">e natureof these d.fficult.es; they were no doubt technical, but wereto deeply rooted to be swept away for a special purposeW.U.0U destroying the sy.^etry (elegantia of th'e Cand thus caus.ng confusion. The Roman lawyers, therefore

.ntrodneed another proceeding called pignus, th eff ofp-

and to substitute for it a transfer to the creditor of the bare

wlien the debt was satisfied.

def"'' 'int ""'
T:^''

'"'""™'' *''"'' '^"'' inherent B^fec,detects In the case of fiducia the debtor was dependent on S^""?"he good fa.th of the creditor for the restoration of his pro!-* Pr,-
party f„ .( the creditor had parted with it, the debtor had

""'

cre^itl u
""""^ "^'"^ '^ ' - *•"' other hand, theered,tor could not consistently with his contract obtain anymatenal satisfaction out of the thing transferred to h mw^^^h was, perhaps, not even in his possession. So. in

2'
«^e of p,g„„s, the creditor was exposed to the risk of tb!property being sold by the debtor to^ third Ln „ L„dof h,s security; in which case, if the thing pledged wer^

t»'^ri"g ;::.rpCu zivt r'"
"-"^

'° ""^ ^-"-—7

m'

f) ;:
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land the ercnlitor wa» wholly unprotected against this thirf

person's claim'. Indeed this defect was so serious that,

until it was removed, land was very rarely ^tven in p.gnus.

The pi-nus too, like fiducia, produced no material sat.sfact.on

of the claim, but only a pressure upon the will of the debtor,

arising from the inconvenience of being kept out of us

property. So tar, therefore, the law was still under the

dor inion of the idea that it was the will of the debtor wh.ch

was to he acted upon.

443 The most important improvements m the Roman

law of' security were not introdnce<l until, by the extenston of

the Roman dominioi beyond the confines of Italy, very large

estates first became common. From this time large numbers

of slaves and even of free persotis^ began to be employed in

cultivating these properties. Small estates also were some-

times let out to farm. Hence the necessity that the ..tnd-

lord should have some security for his rent became apparent

at Borne, as in all places where the land of one person is

cultivated by another.

444 Under the old law it was not easy for the landlord

to obtain this security from the cultivator. Generally the

only property which the cultivator had was his farming stock

linLa .( iUata) : and it was obvious that this could neither

be assigned to the landlord by a fiducia, nor given into h,s

custmly bv a pignus. It was therefore necessary to devise

some othei means of effecting security; and the mode adopted

. It was this inapplicability of pignu, in ita original form to lanj.

oomb n!d With the ^als, etyn,ology of the term (a P>«»<»..-- '

;^Z Lying that pignus properly (proprie) could only be g.ven o mo.

: 'f, :: yto^l Cater L., . plgnu, in which the pos..sion

7tr„„,fLred and a pignus of land, were everyday trans-ictions.

""st nrtMatnrirof'opinion that there were no free cuUivat..s

Onctnt Law' first ed., p. »«). But see Plin. Ep. u.. "9 > -^ '- «

account of th; colonu. see Kunt«, E.cun.u., p. .99, ""d S'l""'

tut« of Roman Law i,Ledlie'» translation), p. 115.
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wa, to „o the tenant l,v a .imple afrrcement, without any
fo™aht,os,t„ pleJ,,c hi, farmin,- stock to his landlord as a

fi«t oeog„.sed by a praeto, of tho name of Salvius. who thus i'/-"
l«i the way to the n,ost important ohan,.» i; ,he lawof secunty. The property of the tenant could be followe.1.f .t had been removed by him off the farm in fraud of hi,
agreement w.th hi, landlord. At first, however, this couldonly be done wthin very short periods of time after theremoval If the property were still in the hand, of the
tenant, the landlord could have it brought back wit „

hen ,t could not l,e pursued, if the latter had held it eithe

the land of the tenant. This strict rule of limitation, how-
ever wa, considered to make the security too perilous; and
another praetor named Servius, removed this limitation, and!^ve to the landlord the ordinary time to sue for and reaver
the thing alienated.

446. These provisions did not long remain confined t» the

ttr ; t \T ^'"•" ^"''""' ''^«-' ''> ->>-' thetnng pledged could be .' Unwed into the hands of any person
to whom It came, was extended to all kinds of property
and security for all kinds of claims. Thus an entirelV"ew kin of right was created, a Jus in re aliena available
against the world at large : and this right could be acquired by

Zl rvV'T
'"'™""™' "'"'°'" ""y ^P--' f-"'ality.

hvnnth ?? "* ""''""'^ ™' '"""' ^y ">« ^'""^ name Of Greekpotheea. and it^was probably of Greek origin, being copied
»-'"

by the Romans from the Greeks of southern Italy, wherethey had become familiar with it. It was only a d.vcl™!
uient ot the original pignus, although it was at the same timea very considerable advance upon it; and the Roman law dTdnot henceforth keep up any distinction between pignus andVpoh Whether the possession was actuallytnsfer:3.™..e„

not, the agreement by one man that his property should be ^t^tly

ij;!*

m
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a .ecurity to another wa. in later time, called indifferently

bypothcca or pignus.
, ^ wu t,

447 Still we have not reached the point aimed at. Though

the creditor had wliat has been called a real right, but

which is better called a jus in re', he had no real security

He could assert that the thing pledged to him remained

subject to the pledge wherever it happened to be, but he had

no means in his own hands of satisfying his chum it the

debtor neglected to do what ho ought. This had yet to

be provided for, and the mode of doing so was suggested

by an ancient rule of the Roman law, that in the ease

of lands pledged to the state {i.rae,Ua), the state could sell

the property and satisfy its own debt. It became customary

for private creditors to stipulate for a similar right
;
and this

ri-ht of sale, coupled with the rights conferred by the

/gnus, or bypothcca, gave to the creditor the means of satis-

fving his claim, and rendered him entirely independent of

the debtor. It was necessary at first for the creditor to

obtain the right of sale by a special concession, but in later

time, it was always presumed to exist. Indeed, the law-

went even a step further. A positive agreement by the

ereditor not to sell had only the effect of rendering three

several notices to the debtor necessary, instead of the single

one which would otherwise suffice.

448 These were the steps by which the law was developed

in the case of pignus and bypothcca. In the case of fiducia

the result wa, the same, though the method of arriving at i

was different; there the ownership was already transferred

to the ereditor; and the most obvious course in the case of

the debtors failure was by express agreement to make

the creditor's ownership absolute. Indeed, this could at

. The term • real righf to Engli.h car, generally "«°' »

''f'
J;;;',;^

over land, a. oppoaed to a right to in or over chattel, which « c.U d

7'JZZl rightrThat ia the re.«,n why the expre«ilon « object. naUe

Wh'Tre chattefa are given aa a aecrlty there i. no -»««»«/-;';,/

the right of the pledgee over the good, pledged, and we are compelled

adopt the eipreaaion jua in re.
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one ,me be done. But .. «,o„ „ the right of the creditor
t» .11 and »tUry the debt wa. fully e.Ublfshed in the e« o

c»« of fiducia; and thenceforth the cl.u.e of forfeiture-or foreclosure fell into di.u.e, a sale by the creditor Wm every respect more in accordance with the spirit of theW
l:^r

""" ''" '''"•"'' ^'"'-" ">- « fo-

m"1„?"°'*"? ?' "^'" *" "" ""• »"»fy «"> debt import,

ft °i
"*"° '0 •« """sidered as the very essence of

°""" "'

the law of security. The person in whose favour'the sZity SI"'
"'

-^ht .„ a, e^es result in a sale, nothing couli be pL£wh.ch could not be sold. Subject to this, hLevcr, everyrhS«h,eh we should call property might be given as a securt^any bencfical nght to the use or enjoyment of land, and e en'-» ments m,ght be so dealt with; the only te.t appearingto 1« whether .t was possible for the creditor toTxtl^rom t e th,ng pledged satisfaction of his demand. Debdue to the debtor could be given as a security; the cr^ to

rights of the orighal debtor Tf tl,«, { *l • •

''^'"'^''

J » ,

"»Dcor. It therefore the orig nal debt *"<"
"as pa,d off, the second pledgee lost his security

451. I pass over the rules which relate to the constitutionof several pledges for one demand, and successive pledges ofthe same thmg for several demands, and I proeerf now to^ate more particularly the nature of a security under the

Sstrgrve^
"^'"°''

" ^^ "^^'"^^ "-- -«

'Tlii, clause in th8 agn.omont was called kv , •

'

declared by Con.tartme l„ be i|l„„l . T'Zt- r~ ^^
"'' * """

But the creditor miaht still .„^ f ' T ^""- ^^"^'i- " ^- «»"'«.

«H.id,i.Hrb„rrp:;;Ltrxt:::u''''^''°°- ^^'°''-

1,

t J

i.

ilni

,M-i
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45S ITic particuUr natnre of th« ot.liRation of which

the performance wa« to be -ecuml wa, imn.atcnal, and a

.eouAty might be «ivon tor the whole of a ;'"'>"•;/<"» P"'^"

It wa. al«. of no con^Kiuence whether the dehtor h,m elf

(-avo the -ccurity, or «me one eUe tor h.m A pledge

might even be given tor a clain, which couM not be enforced

by law, .nch as a mere debt of ho„our, r a moral duty.

ASecurity also, like an obligation, could be cond.t.onal or

future. ^ .,

463. (iiving a thing in pledge did not prevent the owner

from dealing with it as he thought proper, provuled that he

did not interfere with, or le-sen, the security of h>s ered.tor

Any dealings which would have that effect were null and vo.d

a. against the .orchaser from the crd.tor, should the latter

exercise his ig . • £ sale. But in the case of moveable pro-

l«rty the pledgor was not allowrf to alienate .t without the

Lsent of the pledgee; the alienation was not absolu'ely voul,

but the pledgor wa, personally liable as tor » ""-TI™"

priation, and of course such a sale did not displace the

creditor's security.

464. The use and profits of a thing given as securi y

belonged entirely to the pledgor, unless it were expressly

agreed to the contrary. If the pledgee were in possession

then he was bound to make as go..d a profit as he e,iuld out

of everythir ^ from which his debtor had made a profit, bemg

responsible for not doing so. It was only where there was

a loan of money, and no agreement at all about interest, that

the creditor in posse .ion of a security could take the profits

himself, and then he could do so only to the extent of a

moderate rate of interest ; of course he could not take them if

interest had been expressly excluded. Sometimes the parties

expressly agreed that the whole profits should be taken in I.eu

of interest, and this was allowed.

Tacking 466. The Roman law recognised to some extent the prm-

eiple of what English lawyers call ' tacking.' It the creditor

bad any other claims for money in ..riting against the debtor,

Uai- and
l>r.ifilabe-
lling tu

pludgor.
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that th,. J„l,t f„r „|„,h it ,,„j |^„ originally .-iv™ wa^»«cjl, w„aW the. „tl,or c.,ai., we.\.i;,X;:
after he neeur.ty ,v„» ^-,ve„. B»t, a, far a, I am aware theunju,t ru e of K.,«,i,h law, that the fir«t c«l,„,rha,a L !
over a .uh,e,ue„t plcnl^ee even i„ re,peet of u„,eeurej uwns never adopted '.

'

»t,»fy the deIt wa, the most important of all the rights of
"*""

'V".a «.ured ere.htor. Thi, right could not be exerel.ed nt

'"'''"^

e de t wa. a<.tually due and notiee had K,„ ,ive„ to„t The sale was eonduet.Kl by the eredltor, who was l.,o iupon as an agent of the debtor. Not that agency is s.riet y"mhug the legal ground of the transaction, [he c di'when selhng, acte^ in his own right; but the creditor a so

protect the mterests of the debtor when the security was-ug t to sale. For instance, it was his duty toHthe sale, and to give notiee to the debtor when and wwould take place, so that the latter might know Z^Zlwas be.ng done, and might interfere if necessary. Thi n tieewas quite distinct from the notiee to pay the debt nr t-reise of the right of sale. And th^gh the '„Z Z»le was eft to the enditor, ho was bound in all tlJLconsult the interests of the debtor as far as p„Jble f

«^
tha the th,ng given as security might be adjudged toelong to h,n,self; but in snch a case it could st b rdeemed by the debtor „t any time within a vear The olother c.^ n which the creditor could obtaii the ow e™h pabsolutely for himself was where there had been

° '^'P

stipulation that, if the debt were Tot pli .Ihe I^^should became the absolute owner (whilst'such an ar^ng:.

- Mortgage, 4lh/iXX ' "' '"' " "'" '"""' «- C-te

•I-
'

! .(

.Ti. <'.,!

; .

1 1

4^ i
'

i

i\ ; .Li

:l
*i ft

if id
1

) ^'ll

i >J
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nient wa. allowed »), or by an agrement to purcha-e at a fair

price. . ^,

467. It wa. the duty of the creditor to get in the money

from the purrhawr, and after paying him«lf to hand over

the -urpl... '0 the d.htor. Of cour.e if there wa. not .uffl.

cient to diKiharge the debt, the balance remained due.

MS A pledge might be created either voluntarily or

involunUrily. A volunUry pledge might be created by

contrmt, or by will ; an involuntary pledge might be create.1

either by expreis onler of court, or be attributed by the law as

an incident of certain trannaction..

450 I do rot p'opose to .tate at length the particular

mode, in which a security wa. created by contract, by will,

by operation of law, or by the order oE c, urt. I would only

note that the Roman law had thi. great practical convenience

that there were general rule, applicable to all kind, of

.ecurity alike by what.oever mean, created. There wa. no

difficulty about thi., the general object and character o the

t.ran.aetion being the same throughout; and it conduced

greatly to the brevity, cleame.., and precLion o£ the la«

that thi. should be so.

460 A security wa. not necessarily restricted to a single

thing, but there might be a pledge of several things, and

even a general pledge of all a man', property. But here an

important distinction must be borne in mind. A general

pledge of all a man's property i» not a pledge of hi. property

viewed a. a whole (,.,.iven,la,): for then the deht. due by

him would be included; but it is a plclge of each several

thing now belonging or hereafter to Wong to the debtor.

461 The following are the principal methods by which

a security came to an end: (.) when the pledgee became

the owner of the property given in pledge; (2) when it

wa. agreed that the property should be released,- (3)
wh™

a third person had held the property honestly a. his own for

twenty years; (4) "hen the obligation, the performance of

I See »upr», tect. 448, note.
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1. u „.ll ;fi The claims of the state for

"""'
1. "\tfc Itence overthose of private persons,

public dues had also a preference <>«
^^

AKii The riehts of a subsequent pledgee were v

to be paid out of the surplus.

4ee.Havingthusstatedshortly theKomanW security

1 proceed to consider the English law: and, first, as

administered in *« Courts of C—Law^
Di.iino. 467. The law is here certainly m a backwa

'-"
The.e courts can hardly be said to possess any method 0.

between liese couri,» i^

„,nnprtv and as to movc-
pledgeand •

security over immoveable property, au

L m Tf the .irst Pnnie .Var. The—nja«.e.

Insist very strongly that possession " --7 *"

f;
the security, and upon the difference between

-J^^^
, lien They consider a lien as a mere personal r ght of

dertion which gives the creditor no --
fJ^^f

;

;r^rt:eis:ir:f:iieJ^^^--

Fandoktcn-Rechta, sect. 346.
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„p„„ the contact between he ^t.e,
^^ ^^^^^^

produee<l by a v.olat.on o£ .t» terms y
^^.^^^^^.^^

470. I cannot therefore
"-^^^'.^^i,^^. Whether

r.L"^bo„tthep.d.eehavin.a^e.nJt^-^^^^^^

^i«'"- the pledgee has a r.ght to sell or
^ ^^

i- re over the th.ng ^^^ Wd
^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^.

disposed however to ^mk *
^^ ^, , ,,,, ri,,.t, or i«s

understanding as to the true n
_^^^ ^^ ^

.„ re, which the judges - ^
a..ro

^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^

pledgee^. A jus m « .as
^^^^ ^^^ ^_^^^__^_ ^

speeifie thing available g™^™'^ ^ „j ^^e same

distinguished from a personal "S^' •» ^^ „, i„i;,id„als

,,„glhieh isavailable ^S^* ^
^f^X^Hed from a

only., it is therefore a j,;. <» -» -
^^^ ^^^

,-,. ,„ ,..<,»»». 0-7;; ;^J ^;::, :, ^plained above".

it is in t-';"^-"
°;/lright wWch the courts were

The particular kind of real "g
, ;,t „£ ^„ owner,

dealing with in theabove ca^es --"^
*•=J„^ , ,„ot,,.;

but the right of one person over a thing ov,

J ^^^

I,* ^t thP creditor in some manner to ue»

the right of the creuii
^.^^ ^^ easement.

debtors property; a "ght n k ndj
^^^^ ^ ^^^_^

.

But whether the pledgee has or DM
^^^^

..olly—:thaU^"i;:fovl1 «^^^ —
than a mere lien, that is a ri„

against any one who invades it.
,,f

„....„« 471. Possibly what the
^'^^^jl^Jl,,,,,,. What

»nd re.1 constitutes a real security
,i„„g

-"""'•
is the means of getting satisfaetnouo^P ,^^_.^

independently of the will or

^^^^^^^^ „^ , ,.at

comprehends a jus in re, or real n
^^^^^^^^^^^^

. I.„ Report,, Qa«,n'» Benoh, vol. .. PP. 600, 6,5,

-I r2,^r. tH. in ^,^ --r:;^:;:f;"- - "•'

:;^;r=i:;ts;-^:::.tu.nap„a.e.^^--,.,.
' Supra, Beet. 309-
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deal more; and it ia perfectly true that the essence of
a real security is the power of sale. But then it must
be borne in mmd that the possessi.in bv the creditor of a
power of sale, and his ability to exercise it, in no way
affects or is affected by the nature of his interest in the
article pledged. This power of sale when exerc-ised operates
not upon the interest of the creditor, but upon that of the
debtor, according to a principle perfectly familiar to any
linglish lawyer.

«2. The law of security has been tar more satisfac- Pl.dg. „f
tonly dealt with by the Courts of Chancery at least in

'"""' '"

reference to lands. This portion of the law of Engla. «l°«"e4.
bears a considerable resemblance both in its history and in
Its ultimate condition to the Roman law, and seems to be
like the latter, the combined result of clear legal ideas and
practical business habits.

478. The class of securities with which the Courts ofMortg.-^:,
Chancery are specially concerned are called mortgages. I
need not,here explain at length the nature of a mortgage
as It stood before the Courts of Chancery undertook to modify
the rights of the parties, and as it stands now in a Court
of Common Law. It is an absolute conveyance, with a con-
dition that, it the money be paid by a certain day the
property is to be restored to the owner. If that day is
allowed to pass,, the ownership of the mortgagor becomes
absolute'. At this low point in the development of the
law of security, so tar as it related to lands, the Courts of
Common Law seem to have stuck fast.

474. In stating the law as applied to landed security in p„«,„.
the Courts of Chancery, I wish for the moment to divert

'"""f

attention from the history and course of development „f

'"°'*^*'-

the English law of mortgage, and also to get rid of the
terms which the Court of Chancery fretpiently finds itself
compelled to employ because it is cramped bv the form
of the instrument and the peculiar basis of its jurisdiction.

' II i. Mmuivhat similar to the origin.] /due/,, : .upr.i, «ol. „o.

i'i

ii.'; ti

M
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Stated in ordinary language, the law is now as follows :-

The transaction of mortgage creates a debt by deed under

seal secured by the pledge of lands'. The debtor remains

the owner ot the property, and may deal w.th it in any

way he thinks proper, provided he does not lessen or impair

the security of the creditor. The creditor, whether m or

out of possession of the land pledged, has the right to his

security and nothing more. If the creditor takes possession

he is accountable to the debtor tor his management of the

property, and for his receipts. The creditor who has a

mortgage has a real security; that is, he may, in case the

debtor fails to do so, satisfy his own debt by selUng the

land pledged. The power to sell and satisfy the debt is

requently given by express contract, but even if not given

«y contract it is given by law^. The concurrence of the

debtor in the sale is immaterial; but six months' notice

must be given before the power is exercised. The creditor,

unless restricted by the contract, may sell privately or by

public auction; in one lot or in parcels ;
but not in undivided

shares. And though the conduct of the sale is left entirely

to the creditor, he must not adopt any mode of selling which

would be clearly depreciatory. He is in fact a fiduciary

vendor, and must use all reasonable diligence to obtain a fair

price. But his power to sell, if unrestricted by contract,

cannot be interfered with, even though his conduct be harsh

and oppressive : the only course to stay the sale is actually to

tender the principal, interest, and costs '.

476. Why these clear and sensible rules should have been

conBned to the Courts of Chancery one is at a loss to con-

ceive • and why Courts of Common Law should have been shut

out, or should have shut themselves out, from all jurisdiction

over landed security it is also difficult to say «.

I Coote on Mortgagus, 4th pd.. p.

< 33 & 34 Vict, cliap. I45t »«='

4th wl., p. 48.

= Dart, Vondors auJ Purchasers, pp. 60, 63.

• Xhe recent changee by which ail Cuurta h«v

Dart, Vt-nil'irs and Purchas*^'

.» d juriadictifin Ui
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47a. There has been one attempt at a complete revolu-
tion of the Ideas of a mortgage secarity prevailing in the
Enghsh Courts of Common Law, made by a judge who was
fearless of mnovation, and to whose hands innovation might
have been safely trusted. The question arose in this wayA person havmg a leasehold interest in land assigned it to
another by way of security, in the usual form of a mortgage
of land. Of course, in strict law. this was an absolute
assignment, and the assignee became liable to the lessor
upon the covenants in the lease. In an action, however
by the lessor against the assignee of the lease, upon a'

covenant contained in the lease, judgment was unanimously
given for the defendant by the Court of Queen's Bench
consisting of Lord Mansfield and Justices Willes Ashurst'
and Buller. Lord Mansfield argued that in onlcr 'to do
justice between men it is necessary to understand thin.-s
as they really are, and to construe instruments acconling
to the intention of the parties.' He therefore refused to
treat the mortgage as if it was in reality (what it no
doubt was in form) a complete assignment of the lessee's
mterest, and considered it as a mere security >. Had these
views been adhered to, there can be little doubt that the
position of mortgagor and mortgagee in Courts of Common
Law would have been in a great measure, if not entirely
assimilated to their position in the Court of Chancery. It
IS perhaps, therefore, not surprising that they were firmly
opposed by Lorf Mansfield's very conservative successor
Lord Kenyon^, who seems to have treated Lord Mansfield's
opinion and those of the other judges who concurred with him
almost with contempt, and declared that he would over-rule
the decision of his predecessor 'without the least reluctance =.

'

uLTf^""
'"'""

,'" ""' "'"' "'" '""""»''">' f"' of their object

™.l7
""',™"""'"' •»™ -ioctrioB, „ to mortgages are completely eradi.

relarnLi"
'"' " '' """'""•''^ ""' "» "W '>"'•"! '"mis -l.ould be

I

See the ease of Eaton agaiuat Jaque, in Douglas' Beporta, p 455

,vi,l„°.°,
°,° "°':'8''e'"' S"" »<••. P-» Thi. learned author waa „l,„

iLnl"
""" "' "'"' '" '*"" '°'''' """«'''<''» 'equitable innova-

' Coote on Mortgnges, ubi ^u]»rft.

Lord
Mansfield
attempte.!
to extend
it.

Defeated
by Lord
Kenyoii.

AH
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• iiti

!<' :
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477. I can soarcely say why, but c. in Courts ot Chancery

have sometimes shown something ot the same timidity as

is shown by Courts ot Common Law, when they have had to

deal with security over property other than land. If goods

be mortgaged exactly in the same form as land is usually

mortgaged, the mortgagee's rights are not considered to be

so full and complete' : and when a security has been estab-

lUhcd in the nature ot a lien, Courts ot Chancery have not

ventured any more than Courts of Common Law to give

effect to the security by permitting a sale. In a recent

case, where the Court of Chancery was pressed to eMrcisc

its jurisdiction by directing a sale, Lord Hatherley (then

Vice-Chancellor) expressed his opinion that it would be

dangerous to do so ^.

478. There are still, therefore, many oases in which the

creditor has a bare right of detention, and can neither by

his own right, nor by the assistance of any court, obtain any

satisfaction of his claim if his debtor is obstinate, however

bene6cial to all parties a sale might be. Thus a vendor

ot goods may before delivery retain, and in some cases may

even after delivery retake, possession ot them, and hold

them as a security for the unpaid price; but he cannot

sell them; and so this detention may continue till the

goods become valueless, when the creditor will have lost

his security and the debtor his property ^

479. There are however cases in which this narrow cim-

ception of the law of security as applied to moveable property

appears to be dropped without hesitation, and the widest

possible validity is given to arrangements made by debtors

for giving to creditors security for their claims. I do not

' Dart. Vend, and Puroh. p. 48, 4tli ed.

! Soo the i-aOT of The Thames Iron Works Company against Tlie Patrnt

Derrick Company, l^w Journal Reports. Chancery, vol. nil. p. 714-

• If the remarks of such able and experienced lawyers as Lord Blacli-

burn and Mr. Benjamin upon the rights of the unpaid vendor be

considered, it will bo apparent that my observations upon the uii-

satistactory condition of the English law are neither presumptuous nor

unfounded. See Wa.kbiirn on Sale, pp. 3ao »q<l- :
Benjamin on Sale of

Personal Property, book v. chap. iii.
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know „p„n what distinction tl.i, change of view prnceod.Of „,jr«e every variety of ri^ht n,ay l,e erea.ed bv !Znicnt. but the diffcrenee in th,. .
^ "

.«»es is very «liM,t ami
?"""""' '" '"""' "^ ">'"«

on t>, -7 ' '""'*'' = »"< ''''"I ""re dependson the inelmat on of the court ,vl.„„ 1 .
""P^""'

tention of the parties h „ t ''"'""""""S the in-

^^ehefo..orti.:;:i:— rftheti

«.n,e f l,r^f- \ '
*'"** *'"' I'"'P^''y should atje f,.t„.e tune he mort,.^ed for the elai„ with a power

a»e „here there was nothing but a promise by the debtor

:!"
'""" "7 '« ''-' over- to his ereditor property of anam unt „,u,valent to the debt, it was held by Lord C LLmthat th,s prom,se alone gave the creditor a ri.-ht to lav" th^property applied to liquidate and satisfy bis d:b Tl

ncKlcnt of the transaction, as well as the effect which waso readdy g,ven to it, are worthy of remark. In «1 el"no h.ng .a, specified
. the promise related to 'any plopert,

d vii:;:;
"-
't''

™™^''"'"'™' •^'-^-^^'^ - *-

tha the t' 'r/r.'"'"
""^""^ ™>'"-". it being probable

o e c e ed :',,^" ''^'^'^''^"1^ *»« ''^Ht was eoLidcred

rhnn.T '^ ''"'""' '" "'^ ""^'"tor alone (the Lord

"r "^"^ " ^^P^"''^ " •>-i'.dgn,ent3) bef re it had

hatr::r'"""'r'^''."'
"-^ "^'-'"''^ eor.sponde„t. S""at IS most important s the result Tl,„ ™

;;ns^.e ds to the hands oHl^ecr^Zs'^ncreate, not merely a right to hold them until the debt wa,P-d, but a right to apply them at once, and without any
' Supra, sort. 477.
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J^

formality or delay, in »ti,faction o£ the debt: the cr«lilor,"
L he ^t%»icn, which he did not do unt.l alter

'.Hehtor h^ become banUrupt^ «..d tKe ^.. w^ u

further notice or ceremony, charging all expense.

"TsoU^nrat all .us.c,t that thi.deci.ion was erroneous.

S;;K^E^n« wlwn tl^t the principle on ^ich it procej

---•
i. commercially -p.Uing) conven.nt, -^ ^^^ » ^^
difficulty what»«verm carrymg .t out. But there .

"i": From this account of the English law »£ -urity H i-

Jrcnt that no clear, con..tent and e-P^— '^^

^

ment of principle, can be ma.ie wth regard to it At any rate

Th"ha n ver yet been done. On the other hand, no d.fficul y

.found in pr paring -^ » ^t'"^"'™' "' ''' "''' "'T2
Iher a, it eXted under the Roman Empire, or a. it no„

S. I countrie. .here the Toman law •- ^» f^P
l^

„ith a real and comprehen.ive knowlclge of what that uv

wa. and the principle, upon which .t wa. based' 1
tl "k

Zefore that there can be no escape from the conclusion th.

h fault, of the English law are due, not to its conncxio

wUh the Roman law, but to the imperfect mauner in w i, h

Th Roman law has been understood. I have therefore

Arrowing the results of the labours of other, given a pre!

Xatement of the Roman law, from which think

J
«

be seen that the principle, recognised a e ™t ".U = "

different from the principles ol' our own law, but thcj

fewer, simpler, and more consistently followed.

only occupies forty-aix octavo pages.
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4 CHAPTEU XII.

ACQUISITION OF OWNERSHI,..

483. Tub acquisition of ownership may take d1»™ „i.l.

s h ;

:
':' '

""^
"

''"^'°- "-"•

»

^"--^^'•ing Had a prevjous owner, then the ownershin „p
r-^on is transferred to another. If it ^rd no^

"^ """

ow.. ., then a new ownership i, created'.
" '""'""''

483. If a thing be without an owner and ho »t tkt- not i„ ,, ^_,„ „, ^„^ ^^^^ ^^ -"^Je
at the ,a.e .

t ZJlt '""^r"'^'""
of ". « He ehoosl'SlLV

'«:^"r^hr'i:fti^r^^"^
iih\:^:h""^'™\°^

---- - -"^^^

.™eS:tni; t:::-r;r --t;r -
"Ue iand the, happen to he,Z when IM elTr:they belong e.ther to the landowner or to the eaptor^

'

"-"hirb;:: p^r:;:f
"^

t'--
'" ""^'''- "'-«'--

w.th itsiL. ':;z:L:2:Z: ::: r
'""""'™-^^

ttltk «,„•. ""'i." i» rare, but in connexion °"^"-
«.th the „„g,n of ownership Until recently it was almlst

"""'•

If iriii' I
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Z U, «n.i that it «a., in fa.t, the or.B.nal m,«le of acqm

1 „wncr.hin That a,»u.nrtion i» nnt now «cc.,.t«l.

K^lrSano, ana o^no^Uip a. ..UtoH.,^ -
nect.d, ami tl,o hi.tory o£ that oonnc.oa ,. not «.thoU

its importance in modern controvcr»ie» .

4« The person who take, pn-s-ion of a th.ng wh.eh h

" '»" .„ owner but an unknown owner, cannot ae<,u.re owne h>,,

"""""'
b meJv taking ro,«.«on of it, for it i, not a re, nulhu.

Se matwlver.'tf it i- not in the po»e.ion of any one.

L"L^ion of it. an.1 by lapse of tin.e he -^ -1- *;;

wneilhip like any other ro.e«.or. In
'"^^-'^''^Z

the owner does not at once come forward to cla.m the

,r^,rty it i, transferred by a special law to the sta e 0.

Th principal officer of justice, or to the church; and th»

Letimes with, and sometimes without a share to the

find In Kn,land it is only the Crown, or its .rantoe,

S has evet assert^ a claim to property los by tW

owner, and this only in resp^t of wreck, - «» -^ " ray.

But the right, even to this extent, .s now rarely ^ert .

488 The Crown has, by an ancient statute called ga

-"'"
tiva Reg^ of uncertain date, the ownership of wh es an

"'"-"-
urgls taken in the sea or withinthe -.-'-;.J

is st^U sometimes claimed in respect ot whales by the grantee.

"'rr;™ trove is not strictly s>«aking a res nuUiu.

, son., inter
..in«o..e.va«„n.^ontMr<^|<m<.o.up.n^-^

we ana ^'';^:f',[r:z'z::":iz:is .» ^^-^•'^^-^^

In»tilute» of MBnu. me owner...
,.

, .tt„chod thereloi ,» not

,„„. t„e ..on.e tead
'"^"-nrirrre n u,e. - to t.ow .ucK land

mentioned in t.^ worl^^ »^<'
'J"- ",, „^, « ^„. Hear that .„.,.

;::::<ir^;:r;;\rnotJned.nton.^^^^^^^

Pr.-U. vol. i. h 33a-

Treasure

t rove.
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It i> property wl.ich onoo lm.l in ownor, and wluHi hu
been hidden (not ab.ndon«l or l.,«t) by him; and on it.
being d,«overo.! it »ili In, eon.idi.red a, treaKure trove
If all hope of tracing' the owner is lo«t. If hidden in a
place which i. it»elf owno.1, a, i„ a hou«e or a field it
would, according to English principle., be in the ,.««;™i„„
of that owner; but it does not belong either to that |*r«,n
or to the finder. It belong, to the Crown, and it i. an ofTen.e
not to give notice of its discovery.

488. The a.quisition of treasure trove has alwavs In.™
governed by special rules. By the Roman law half wa.
given to the owner of the spot where it was found, and half
to the finder'. This is the rule which generally prevails
on the continent of Europe-'.

489. If a tree bears fruit, or a doni^tic animal bear,
offspring, the produce in each ease belongs to the same
person as the tree or animal, unless it has been parted with.
This has been called 'acquisition by accession.'

4B0. The transfer of ownership by what is called alluvion
and diluvion is of considerable importance in those countries
where the magnitude and violence of the rivers cause a great
•hifting of the soil, and frequent changes in the courw
of the stream. In England disturbances of this kin.l are
rare, and, so far as they occur at all, generally occur in tidal
riven, and in creeks and arms of the sea. The open sea
also sometimes advances or recedes.

491. The shore of the open sea—that is, the strip of land
between high and low water mark which we commonly call
the sen -shore-is vested in the Ci-own or its grantee. And it
makes no difference where this strip of land is situate. If the
sea advances, this strip of land advances also, and is take-,
from the adjoining esUte. If the sea recedes, there will be a
space which is not sea-shore, as it is never covered by water.
To whom does this ^m:e belong? Lord Hale seems to think

I

Ju.t. In«l. ii. I. 30 ; Wacliter, PanJ. i 134. Bell. 3.
' Code Civ. art. ,16 ; Derabuig, J^hrh. d. Preuss. Pr..R. vol, i. j jjj.

Produce of
tri^« mid
niiiinalH.

Alluvion
and
Dilu'.ii.ti.
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tut thi. depend, on wl.ether llie «. ha. .imi>ly rec«<l«l. "'

wlu'thiT tl.» «•» i. .hut out, a. it wcr.., '
by the cMting up and

„ldm« .and and rtubb to the »<l,ioinin« land'
:
and ho «..cm.

t , w»..me that the former w.mld be a .udd.n, and the latter

. ™luttl pro<e,.. If the w-a wore Rradually .hut out, he

con.iden. that the owner of the a-ljoininR e.tate would gain

the newly formed -trip by accretion. 1" .he dry land wer,.

formed by the sea recclinR, he con.ider« that it would belong

to the Crown, a. it di.l vM-t it w»- "-verod with water

Black»tone make, the who,, .luction de,K.nd on the gradua

or .udden nature of the chanfje, giving the newly formed

land to the Crown in the latter <a.e and to the adjoinmg

owne- in the former'.

492 The margin. of .reek, ami am,. of the «.a intra faucen

vrrae, and of tidal river, between high and low water mark,

a. well a. the bed. of .ueh creek., arm., and river., belong to

the Crown, or to it. grantee; and tlii. ownership .h.ft. a. the

water advance, or recede. ; that i. to «iy, the n.argm and bed.

of the«. ereek., arm., and river, will belong to the Crown,

whatever their local limit, may be at any one l.me. A. to

any land between the a-ljoining ctate and the water

which may be left by the reeedin.,- or Autting out o

the water, 1 imagine that the .amo rule, would be applie-l

as in the case of the receiiing or shutting out ..f the open sea.

493 The bed. of inland rivers belong to the adjoinmg

proprietors, and it i. doubtful whether any change in the flow

of the river, causing dry land to appear in one place and dis-

appear in another, doe., as a general rule, cause any chang.'

in ownership'. The root of thi. doubt appears to be, that

where the land is not re. nullius, then the ownership of

cannot depend on whether or no it happen, to be eoven.i

. Se. H.le de .lure M»ri,, c.p. ,i, .nd Bl.ck.t. C«».m. -'• "-^P- »«»•

' See .h., «« of Foster ,cr™. Wright, in L.W Report., Coaimou PU.-

Dir., yol. iv. p. 447 ! ."* th.l of the Attorney O"-™'
"J^

«>..«bo'
.

reported in Do Oex and Jone,' Reports, vol. iv. p. iS- A^" ">« o^'";;'

tio„.Tf tl.e Privy Council in Lopez »™.« Muddua Thakoor, Moore.

Indian Appenli, vol. liii. p. 46?.
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n .n.la„d, the ,hi„,, .,,„,.„H ,.„.,,„ „„,'
„,^„.,, / "J

^
he ^.n«, t,,„t private property i. „„.„ed, in ,. /^.nlr not a r,. „ulli.... The .o,,„i.,„„„ of Ud, h...,fl

oc. take pUcc for .hiel. no other acecnt oa, I^T^^- example, when by the advance of the sea p-L.e la'

d

beeomo »«..M,ore, and i« tmn.forred to the Crown
«*• There i, one large, tidal river in Kn.-Iand, 'the Severn

". «h,oh, or at least in one part of which, the ru e is tha tl^_ on eUher side are hounded one a,.inst the oteye ^ed,um filum a,,uae, or eentn,l line of the stream: so th."h^undanes are shifted if the river in any way chan^ ,

leT , \
"'''""' '" ^ "'^ ™'^ "' America, where

2^
of wluch belongs to the a.l,i„ini„., p^prietors^. a da"ini.lar rule ,s found in some parts of India •

' !<«, Ihu pii»„g,. in Ilnrgrav,.'. Tract, vol i „ .. t>

man.* ri.,.. jTrndujii d„n„-i(li» - .1
""^^ '"»'"» c;ise of alluvf>

'rtJ.,v,ii„„„„i („„„,.„• °,' """ ""' 'l><!» ob»rv.tions, even

--;=«.... o,.t ..":^ «r;^;:r;::'i::;:r "- -- "--

*•"« Keg. 11. „f ,9.,j, ,^.^t^
i\ :«i
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c„„r„.u,.,. 486. I{ the good, (moveable property) of one man become

mixed with the goods of another the ownership may be-

come thereby changed, and the rules applicable to such a

case have occasioned some discussion. But m England the

question is not of much importance, because the Lngl.sh

law by the action of trover provides means by which a person

whose goods have been mixed with those of another person

can recover compensation for the loss of his proi«rty (which

is probably all he wants) without entering into the question

of whose the goods are subsequently to the mixture having

been made. Consequently, if I take another mans goods

and mix them with my own, I am liable to pay for the value

of the goods, and damages tor their detention. As soon

as the judgment is .atisBed, the ownership of the mixture

U wholly in the defendant '. The very nice question as to the

ownership of the mixture before the action could hardly arise

in England; and it has not been discussed.

y„id,uid «a. English lawyer, genemlly take it tor granted that

E;r„"!:^'r when the moveable property of one man is attached to the

-I" land of another it is at once transferred to the landowner, who

sweeps off everything. This somewhat ruthless doctrine is

based upon the maxim, quidquid plantatur solo solo cedit.

This or something like this, is to be found in the Roman law,

but it was not applied in the unqualified manner m which

English lawyers apply it. For example, under the Roman

law the materials of a building did not become the property

of the person on whos- land the building was placed, but

remained the property of the builder. This, though it seems

to us rather clumsy, must have operated as a practical quali-

fication of the rights of the landowner, probably forcing him

to make some compensation. So too the right, so tardily

re-ognised by us, ot the lessee to be compensated f-ir his im-

provements, was distinctly reco-nised by the Roman law'.

'id qu^ i/°olo luo .ediacatum e.l, q«od in eadem c«u.. mnnet, juro

.d te pertinet. Si vero tUetit di.8olul»m, «ju. materia ad pri.tmum

dominum r<,dit. .i,e bona Ida »ive mala aediflcium axalruclum ».t.
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being remo rf t. 'V- ^.^
"° '"™' "P"" "'^ •'-"'"^

1,. . 1 Huildmg, or knew ,t and forbad it If 1,.knew of the construction and did not iurerfereTe ,1to the builder, who pay» to the owner iutlue'
""' """'

>2^Hi:rr»o^e'tSti"^''--'-'/t-
'^-d to the C„wn. ThJL caS flLrrdt "V"'"^-.jnportanee in connexion with the cri.tr, w SoT'ther, u a k.nd of forfeitu„ where property ishold»n,e condition, which not being satLrf fh

'"'"

forfeited. Such condition, mayl c eS . ,rT? '^

intention, of the parties interested
'^ ''"' '"'""^

«Hbut«i amongst rc:::,iL"';i-t.r^ r
'"^-'^

jrtanee in connexion with theJ^UrX "^ """-

Codo Just ii. oa. a . ,_ j,„, t„ , ..
"^ •''

«^. buu.er ,j, ,„_:,t:*,; d Ld ;'«?va':: '^fr
°' "» ™-

f 3=9
1
.nd «,e aI.o Dig, vi. i ,„ Th. JZ ,"«"""• '"I"*'- i- Pnadek.

'^"Ji s^periri potJ. dI" ix a .T " ™"''"°'° """' '^<-"'"
' Codo Civ art »c e « "'

•PreuMACifii ""f"'
"'"'"'•
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aoi Property h not unfrequently transferred from one

pe«on to another by judicial process. This may be done

direetly by a decree of the court, or by a seizure and sale

of the property. Though the transaction may take the fonn

of a sale, there is no true contract, and no real sale in the

ordinary sense of the term.

802 There is a transfer of ownership which takes place

at the death of the owner, and which is of vast importance.

This I shall consider in a future chapter.

603. Long possession of property by a person who ..

not the owner may have the effect of transferring ownership,

upon a principle which is called prescription, and this also

I shall consider prwently.

Ho« far 604. Quite independently however of the transfer of owncr-

„»ner.hip
^y ^,,i^.,j j^^^^, pi^ce in consequence of long possession by

'""°™"
prescription, there is in the case of moveable property a

transfer of ownership which takes place merely, if I m.gh.

say so by reason of the refusal of the law to follow moveable,

from one hand to another, and of the ease with which owne,>lup

in the case of moveables is presumed from possession. lh,r

I will now consider.
.

Difference 505. The position of a person who hast lost possession of

'«""•'',; moveable property is essentially different from the posit.mi

^T:^ of a person who has lost possession of immov<»ble property.

Sr A person who has lost possession of immoveable property

may after a considerable lapse of time lose his ownership,

which ownership another person may have acqmred by pro-

scription. But until this time has passed the owner ot

immoveable property has ample remedies provided him for

following his property wherever he may find it, and tor

o„„er.f recovering it in specie. This the owner of moveables can v-ery

meveaHc. ^^^^. j^ As a general rule, whatever may be the torm

rrr of action in which he proceeds, and even if his ownershvp

',p:"e" be established, he can only recover the value at which the

property is assessed, and not the property itself, although the

defendant is able to give it up. The result of the payment ot

Execti

tion.

Succes

sioii.

Tretjcrip-

tion.

ables
follows

posses-
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«i t .
* 243the value, or of the levy of thaf .„ * •

satisfaction of the iudLll T '" "~''"'"'' <" """^ ''"'"'-

f- the p.ainti;iiT:C2tt ""'' '^'™^''^-
-d the ease is liUeoed to th of1 J^V" ^~-^°^course, if the plaintiff him«„lP i

"ivoluntarj- sale. Of
^s .-nstead^th 'r'f

"'" '° '="'" ""' ™'- »* '^e

unde.to«l to have Sll';rr"''''"'" •"^^'-''"'^

peculiar that he shouwtlo,,';' ''"''^'''- «"' " -
--on of this n,ay bVthat th

'^ '" '" "^ ^"^'^'^- ""^

plaintiff in ,„; ^„ /fol"'""
" " ^»' advantage to the

recover damages instead oth
"''"'' ™''"''^ ''™ *«

P-e that th^defentut S T^^^-.
«» "-» -t then

60e. Whether the plabtff ^,T"™" "*"'<' P^P^^^-
tional ease to have iudZ ^ T ^ """"'"' ='^ "» e-.eep.

with the pn^oess neci:S:t "
T'"™

"' ''" """^^^
eo"t after considerinrwhe er tt

"' \''^'''' '^ ">»

nature as that damals or .

'^'"''"'^ '" "' ^•'''' »

cent satisfaction Tw! T
™'"' ""' "" "-^ ^ ^-"B-

".e plaintiff's own deeLn^TnT'th' T"" " """"^ '"
simplified if the plaintiff >

'^'"'''' ""^ ""-eh

which 'takes pTact'whe'n
'!!*'' "^ !'" ""^'"^'P °f moveables T™„.,.,.

loss fl,., .,;
eompensation is recovered for fl,

•
"f '"".

loss, there are st.ll to be found t»„ !
^^'^ ^f their ,i,ip ,,„

prevalent, that in the 1 7 "* ^ "''"™' °™e "iJely T"
'

,
vii»i. m tne case of moveahloo *j.o •

change ..i

followed the possession Th
'^''^ *•« ownership always i™*»-

origin of nearfy all view ,T" "' "'' ''"'^- '"^e the
"°"-

•-is^inetion bet!L„ ^1,: 'Z,
'^'''' "^^ "1»- »

^•Sht, not in the Roman I
' K . •

""""^"''''e^. must be

The Roman law protre^"J;:;
""" "" ''" '""' "* "^""""^

'I'ip b«th of moveabt !:d
' P'"'^'^""* ""e owner.

«'ie of the eTr ;" Ln , "^T^"''^' '' '^ " '^''-eter.early German law that whilst the ownership of
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,^d w». almost indestmetible, the ownership of moveables

had only a very precarious protection.

508. The old German law espressed th. vew ^ to

Jveables in the maxims 'Hand m«.. Hand wahreu, and

Wo man seinen Glauben gelassen hat, muss man ,hn w.^

finden
' The meaning oE these maxims, and the exact state

tie law which they represented in the remote t,m^ when

they were applicable, are too much disputed for me to venture

„ any exacTexplanation of them. In a .'«"-' ^^^ 1 ^^
be said that they indicated that when a man V^rUi.^^i^

possession of goods he must hims.lf prov.de means for^ he

Tecovery He couV. not, merely relymg upon h.s previous

TnersTip, put forward a claim against any person who

IpTnJ Jbe in possession of them^ Agamst the ^^..

t„Thom he entrusted them he might have a pe«on^ a^^^

if the circumstances were such that any obl.gat.on to restore

%^h:;'::tne exception . this which seems to be a

„,d a« the maxims them«>lves. It the goods had been

in from the owner by violence they m.gbt be retaken

''5orin modem times the protection of moveable property

has extended everywhere considerably

^yf^'^^^^
iPAn historical inquiry into the development "^ '^^^

^,

extremely interesting. It seems to have proceeded u^n t«

lines fiit, the personal action for the restoration of the good

Zs to have Wn extended so as to be mamtamable un «

cTrtain circumstances against persons who were not mclud«l

in the undertakmg to restore;
-"f^f« «"P'::t"Jo

to retake possession of goods which had been taken by v

Ice seemHo have been made exercisable in a larger numW

oTcLes, and to have been us«l as a foundation of proceedings

for an inquiry into the ownership.

.To Perhlps the nearest approach to the eary Germ n

J which can be found in modern time, .s m the maxuu

IpZd in the French Civil C«le, -en fait de meubl«
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,^s«io„ vaut titre..' It. „„,^ exceptions are where th[
property has been stolen from or lost by the owner. Inhe modern French law also we still see in a m«lified formthe ancent process by which a person asserted his ownership,
namely by actnal seizure. When under the French law suchan asserfon ,s allowed, the first step still i., under the au-

ctlr ; ,
"" ''"''"^' "' "'" ^o"'*' *» -- «- goods

claimed, and after that is done, then the contest as to the
ownership is continued before the courts

611. The action for the recovery of the goods based upon Action .f
a personal obligation to restore them is in English law

''"''''"••

represented by the action of detinue. It is true that the
ac ion of detinue is not now restricted to cases where such an
obligation exists

:
it is equally applicable to all cases in which

one party ,s wrongfully in possession of the goods of another
But the notion still linger that the action of detinue is

Zf °", :
'""*'^'' *"' '^ " ""''««' 'o redeliver the

Koods3 and Blackstone thought that it was a necessary con-
d'tion te the action that the defendant came lawfully into
possession of the goods •. The proceeding by which a person Aet,o„ „r»ho had lost possession of his goods without his assent could

"•''"''""

' Code Civ. art. 3379.

Co. Proc Civ. .rt. 8,6
, Pothier, (Euvres, vol. x, p. :,,„ ed B„™et

c.i'p,rr;;„rr;t°"
""'°"' "'--^ '- "- ^-^ '"'^'^-

' Comm. vol. iil. p. ,5a. gee Ve,r Book, 6 Henry VII fo „ „kBnan, C. J., rep„di.te, the con.ontion th^t "ZZZIJL T i>-h.«go the property. The re..o„ he give, i, '1,7
,e J™ ,,

fn,m .1!
"n|>o.«ble to sep.r„to tho ow„er.hip of moveable.

^ ^

f •>
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aBscrt his ownership by retaking them is traceable in the

action o{ replevin. In replevin the party could recover pos-

session through the sheriff, giving security to restore it if

the right were adjudged against him. This procedure was

generally considered applicable only to cases of goods seized

tor a distress. But I apprehend that it was not confined to

such cases, and that the sheriff could act whenever it was

alleged that one party had wrongfully taken possession of

the"goods of another. The party who complained of the

wrongful taking by recovering possession put himself in a

position to assert his ownership, which he could not do other-

wise. If the other party also claimed the goods as his own,

the proceedings were taken out of the sheriff's hands and tried

in the regular way. And, as it appears to me, this was at one

time a legitimate way, and indeed the only legitimate way, of

raising the question of ownership. Afterwards, by the intro-

duction of the action of trover, a person was enabled to claim

goods of which he was out of possession, even when he could

not prove any undertaking to return them and without resort-

ing to any preliminary seizure: and hence the procedure by a

retaking of the goods fell into disuse.

B12. Whatever may be the law or system of procedure

there will always be considerable difficulty in following up the

ownership of moveables. The ownership of moveables very

often changes so rapidly that to restore them would disturb a

great many transactions, the majority of which are perfectly

fair and honest. Nevertheless the English law has gone

very far in recent times in allowing the ownership to be

followed up. Not only is it now impossible for a man

to give himself a title by a wrongful act, but even thud

persons, who have acted in perfect good faith, may be

successfully sued by the owner seeking to recover possession

of his goods'. And this, not only in eases where the owner

has been deprived of his possession against his will, but

» See tlie case of Cun<iy

p. 4S9'

;. Lindsay, Law Reports, Appeal Cases, vol.
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cv™ where he ha. consented to part with hi» ownership.
If he has been induced to give hi, consent by fraud '

518 To gome e.tent this somewhat extreme view of the
English lawyers has been modified by statute, and in com-
merc..al transactions persons who honestly deal with thosewho are entrusted by the owner with the possession of goods
are protected ». Moreover the ownership follows the prses-
s.on in the case of coin and negotiable instruments : and even
goods stolen which have been sold in market overt belong to
the purchaser.

814. In the English law, therefore, as well as in other
systems there is in some eases a transfer of the ownership of
moveables wh.ch takes place when the owner is out of pos-
session, though wrongfully so, and quite independently of
his consent, or of any acquisition of title by means of nre-
scnption. It would be difficult to say exactly when and under
what circumstances this change of ownership takes place
smce the subject has never been considered thoroughly and
as a whole. But the general attitude assumed by the English
law has certainly been in recent times to protect the owner
of moveable property so far as to allow him to assert his
o>vnersh,p, until he has parted with it by some act of his
own On the other hand, the English law is rather lax in
assisting the owner of moveable property to recover posses-™n of It, even where it allows him to assert his ownership
Ho must, as I have said, generally be satisfied with a money
compensation \

'

'Thupi, the remarkable feature in the caw of Cundy,. LindMv Th

tran»
°
w ,h .

" """'*"' ""' """o^^Wp could pa» by the

«a.xt;r:.MM^:i:r-'' .»*. V.A3,: ..dthe

- If .he „„„er elect, to take ooo>pen«,tion the™ appear, to be a sort of

Owner
froqur'nt-

with
damagen.

DifBcuIty
Attrndint;
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616 The tranrferot ownership which we meet with m«.t

fre.,ucntly is that which take pl«« either on gift or on »le.

ThL modes of transfer have been very mn.h d.«.n..ed.

and many of the principles which govern the«, two tran««,-

tion. are common to them both. In both the transfer .s a

voluntary one. They both involve a declaration of .ntent.on

by two persons, a transferor and a transferee. On the whole

1 have fonnd it most convenient to discuss these two modes

of transferring ownership together. The observations I shall

make are of a very general kind.

U„d. 6ia. If we attend only to the present aspect of law we

-«'"'">'
are very apt to speak of the free right of alienation of pro-

;l""°' Trty That is, the free right of voluntary transfer by gift or

sale as one of the so-called natural rights of man; meaning,

1 suppose, that it is a right which pHwdJad. belongs to h.m

at all times and under all circumstances: and we are thus

«,customed to treat all forms, restrictions, and eonditions

which have been imposed upon the e^reise of the right

of alienation, as so many infringements of this natural right.

It is only when we come to look into the history of the

matter that we find this aspect reversed. We sec then

that the general right of alienation which now exists has

been slowly and painfully gained. It has been concluded

by inquirers that, in iU earlier form, ownership was not

individual ownership at all; that ownership was not vested in

individuals but in families ; in other words, that it was (as we

should now say) corporate and . oi sole- and alienation,

which was under such circumstances of course difficult, was,

if not altogether unknown, at least very rare.

,„te;ven. 617. Even long after individual ownership had col >

'"'"'""be recog..; --d, the right of the individual owner was
:

'"''''"''

,.• Wk ». it U called. Th.tr.n».oti<.n8 which have Ukonpla-

;t "^.Ttijlen the owner lort p«»e»ion a„d that when he parts

between the ''"»""" '

e<,„,p„„„tion are treated in the ». ..e

"'
.VTw^^ld have brrZted i?the owner.hip.nd po„e»ien h.d

:rJZZT^Z::LZ Bnt thU kmd », re.tltntio„ heoo„.

„ry complicated when the tranMction. are numeroua.

Maine'. Ancient Law, lirat ed., pp. =5^ »1<J-
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considered to extend to alienation at hi, own will and
Pl«««re. E,ther the family, or the tribe, or the .tatemus consent to the alienation in order to render it effee-'

form, of transfer under the K„n,a„ law. In the ™«l,>a,;„
five w,t„es«, were re<iuire,l besides the aetna! parties to
he tmnsact-on. This number is, I think, not to be referred
the .mperfeetion of o«l testimony ^ but to the requirement

that the transfer should take plaee in the presence of and be
consented to by the community at la.^, whom these five
persons may be taken to represent '. So in the ease of
>»jur<, ,.„«„, 0, transfer under judicial cognizance, I scauelvthmk the transac-tion is to be explained solely upon the
ground of la„ty of judicial procedure*; it was a public
»ot to which superior validity attached; just as it now
a taches to the judicial transfer (geriehtliche Auflassung»)
of modern German law. And the consent of the state, inwhich the consent of the family and that of the tribe have
probably merged, still plays a part, though a small onem private transfers. It is asserted by German lawyer,
that their law to some extent still holds fast to the old

tradmon.ju,ltl,«n becoming obMleto are h»r6 alluded to.
*

^
See Maine s Ancient Uw, (ir>t ed., p. 304.

^

like tlie p.ncl,ny«t or aswmbly of Ave in Iiiola.

Xolly di!t^!

«-"«y -e founded are different. Tl,.„ „,.„ ,^f.,.t ,Z
Th l-tt

""^"^'y' ""' l^'-e t««<l «- . »uit, but in the former

In to r T''T'""' ^' "" t"^'"*' "'"il.t in the latter it „•„ earried

ZZTtT tf" 7" "'>'""--'> "-orted to, in order to ^ v'

ti yhal.J , h'
'""'""' -"^ """""' "'Judicial deei,ion; and

rro,^^
«-'•'="> 'h« decion in Taltarum'. caae i, not borne out byih. report m the Year Book, ,a £d„. IV, ehap. ,,.

^

AUgemeines Landrecht, Part i, tit, 10.
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principle th.t every claim to l.nd, to be valid, mu.t be

!^ogni«d by public authority' ; and we .hall «c hereafter

that tl.i- French law exhibits a remnant ot the wme icca .

S18 The real .ignificanoe, however, oE in.titution. which

requiri. external con.ent to the transfer of land ha» now

changd. Though it is agreed to be desirable that property

of all kinds should be transferable without impediment, it is,

at the same time, perceived to be of first-rate importance that

such transfers should be certain and notorious. It is in oricr

to secure this certainty and notoriety in the case of land that

the nations ot the continent retain as a re<iu.rement the

intorfcrence of some public authority.

61B The difficulties which have been felt about securing

the certainty and notoriety ot transfers of property woud

have been much less h«l the ownership of property usuall>

remained unseparated from the possession of ,t Except m

the case ot wmngdoers and intruders we should then have

been able to see at once to whom a thing belonged. But,

as we know, the tendency ot legal development is to separate

ownership from possession. The question is therefore ot

constantly increasing importance, can the ownership be trans-

ferred without a transfer ot possession ?

saO Fixing our attention for a moment on the Roma

law, we can hardly doubt that at first, in order to comptae

a transfer of ownership, it was necessary in all cases that the

actual possession should be transferred from the transferor to

the transferee, simply because ownership without possession

was not a legally recognised situation. If it occurred .t was

by accident or wrong, and was a defective condition to bo

remedied as soon as possible. What more was necessary

to a change of ownership than a change ot possession de-

pcnded upon circumstances. Some things, as tor example

. Oerh.r Syt. d. D™t»li. Pr.-R. S 89; Dernburg, L«l.rK
^-J""''-

Ir^^ZL fking the pl.ce of d.lW.ry; but « »"».'"'™'^«.^'
"'

Z c<,n«.nt of the community, and make, the trane.ct.ou . pubh. .c.

" Pothier, OiuTre., vol. ix. p. 4''5, ed. Bugn.t ;
mfra, ^.t. 5=9.
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Ml The orijfinal object of this j,roei,l„re a. ,vell n. that „ftrudmon w«,u,doub.edl,, to ac™™,.,,, ,.0 tran f ,
.'

civet., tlicn It was probably seen that the acts wl,l,.l,

ITiT""^
a ..„s,e. served another purpo e u ^p«bably perecved that, besides acomplishin^ the tlsferwh,ch „,ght now be aeeon,plished othLise, Ihe, s^~:a Iso"«»l.t.es which were useful for the pur^./of ^ llnotoriety and certainty to the transaction

*^
*^

822 The possibility of a tmnsfer of ownership by .rran™

XsL; hTd \'"r—P»ni«. by I t'rZZ'ltpossession had certainly oecuried to the R„m»., 1

because they prohibited i. When it fi"r ocl3 t'TC

and It IS from thence that it is usually quoted. I am eouallvun.
1^

to say when the idea of tranlfjrri,,, ownelpT^
out t™„sfern„g possession became familiar in modern lawTo «,me minds it can scarcely be said to be familiar stil"

"

has not held 7 '"^'"^"-™' ^^y d«"v-y of possession

ttisfcr of r" " " """^"^ "'""""" t" the

Lmf that 7: ' '" """' ''"""""'' -PPO"- "u^ta<imit that ther« are many transactions in m<«l,r„ t,-^,,
' Codex Just. J. a. 3o

"-r„.„ (M»„„i„, .„d H/lnnd'. rC.. ?°'"*' "°'''' ° """""

Tl.™. refutation, are i„T .

"'"''"""•' (Contract of Sal., p. ,80)

« Landed J,;, ""' *""""" '"»J-"" "J-, '. fcct i. .trongor ,ha^

RpftSOIlS
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,0 which th.. con.Iition of .Ulivcry i. ..n.uiubl.; and to

r«tore it we .houU have to nvert to a .inM-Lcty whuh

it would now b» found impo-iblo to maintain. Moreover

the rapidity with whi.h it i. Ronerally de.ired that all

bu.ine.. .hould he tran-aotcd would render the eumbrou,

prcce.. of actual delivery intolerable, even where .t wa.

pcible. Whether or no mankind ha-, upon the whole,

«in.Kl or lort by the abandonment (,f delivery a. a eond,t>on

to the tran.fer of ownership i. not, of eo„r«., a q«e.t,on to be

eonsidered here. At any rate the ••hanffe i. one whieh ha.

been very widely accepted.

634 It i. by no mean, an ea.y thing to R.ve even the

met general idea of the cour.e whieh the law. of d.fterent

eountrie, have taken upon the .ubjeet of delivery a. a eond.t.on

of the transfer of ownership: and yet «.me .uch eeneral

.urvey i. almct neccary if we are not to look upon our own

law a. «.mething merely arbitrary and accidental. One thmp

can be affirmed generally-that a broad line of d..tmet>on ,s

everywhere drawn between the transfer of moveable, and that

of immoveables, though of cour«! this distinction is a po.t-

Roman one.

638. It i. al«) desirable to remember, as a general proix--

.ition, that though modem systems of law do not generally

make delivery a necessary c-ondition to the transfer of property,

delivery of possession is still a matter of very great moment

in such transactions. It is a large step in legal ideas, and

one fraught with consequences of the highest importance, tc,

establish clearly that, if I sell properly to you, the property

becomes vours immediately the contract is concluded; ha

you not only have a right to obtain the ownership, but that

the ownership is actually obtained. But. notwithstanding

this it is well to remember that the ownership so obta.nol

is, as compared to ownership accompanied by the possession,

of a very risky kind.

P,«.ri. 636. This is very conspicuous in the case of moveabk.

'iZT"' »liieh are verj- frequently and very easily transferred.

I»flivfry

^liU im-
portant.
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U.o„,h h. r..„,„. in ./', .table, .nj /, ,„ „.;„ ^^^„ „„, -S""
hun Junng tho .™,.«otio„. Hut under „,„,„ „y.te„. ,„ | J^-
.f A ...l«^uently »1U the h«r,o to r, unj C purch.** it

•«7. The Koner.1 principle upon which thi, „„l numberle»,

wa the owner. But ,t i, obviou, th.t we I,u>o hca. two ™„.
fl.ct,ng ,dea,; and by the «>nc™.i„„, ,„ade to b .n, «, .,.lt-«m to fkeaway with one hand the .«r..rHl„p .vnf.rrd byhe other: .n other worf,. without deliver, we «i„ .„ ,.„„.,'
.h.p, but one wh.ch « «> precarious that it K'nuoly ..*,.,« u,be ownership at all.

'

French law where there is an actual controve^y a. to whether !""
Tby a sale w.thout delivery theownership is transferred, th .u.h

-^"»-
I confess I cannot doubt on which side the truth lies. The

'*"'"''•

CodeCv. «.ysin express tenns that, a. soon a, a bargain
..conclude w,th„„t anything ™o„. the ownership pales.Bu ,t also recogn>.e, in a very large and geneml way theMerenfal t.tle of a pe«„„ who is i„ p<«««i„„ „„ „„/„,,„
» not: so that ownership which ha. been acquinnl without
el very „ especially nsky under the French law. Thereupon

.t ha. been munta.ned that until delivery ha. been madeVbe
ownership ,s „„t transferred at all ; „r what is worse still, thatt .s tran.«ferrcJ or not transferred ac^rdin^. as it i, the seller
or an honest third party who noises the contention. It seemsme clear that those commentators are ri,.ht who maintain
that the ownership ,s tn.,sfcrrc,l

. . result fraught with con-
^quenees of the most important and beneficial kind, whichwould be greatly impaired if any doubt
the transfer. But the transferee must r

'antages which he can only fully
are adv

were

transferee must remember

throwi upon
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dealing with persons in wh.,m he ha* full confidenee. In

dealing with a suspected person the only safe eourse is to get

possession '

.

i v

629. With regard to land the development of the law has

been somewhat different. In the first place, the delivery of

land is not the same thing exactly as delivery of moveables.

Moveables can be placed under lock and key. Land, it it is

of any extent, and still men it it is unenclosed, cannot be

place.1 entirely under the control of the intended possessor:

and the possession cannot easily be made notorious. Now

notoriety is one of the very things which we desire to secure,

and delivery in order to give notoriety to the transfer must

be something more than nominal. On the other hand, another

and a very simple and convenient method has been hit upon

of giving notoriety and exactness to the transfer of knd

,.„v,licity without troubling ourselves about possession. This may be

"•? «^'""-
described as the insertion in a book kept at a public ottice

cure'd'y ^M»\ a register of an account of ilie -nsaetion between the

;r'™' parties b- which the transfer take, :.^e: which account

is acknowledged by the parties before a public officer to be

„...«»-,.•, correct. It is generally in fact a copy of the instrument

*5°°gT" executed between the parties themselves. The practice ot

tr»'.io... inscribing a copy of private documents in a public register

seems to° hive been originally intro.luced by the Emperor

Leo in reference to gifts ^; the object being, it is said, to

enable heirs to ascertain to what claims the estate was

. s„., Austin', Lecture. .3rd e<l.>, p. .003. It will I«;^'«P;
'^'J;;;

vement M I <,uote .omc, p«.,.g™ of th,- n-nch Code :
Art. "38, Ee

U'oMigation de livrer la cl.o«,) rend lo croancor propr,.,t«ro . . .
en r.

^„e la tradition nVn ait point m fait, ;• Art. ,383. 'coil. (U ven .-

parfait, ontre U: partie., ot la propriety e,t ac,u,... do dr„t » > « ' '

I I'Ogard du vondour, dCs qu'on „,t convcnu do I. chow ot d . p .

<,„„iq„e la choac nVit pa. onoore cfi livr^c, m I„ pnx p.y4
,

Art^
.

?,i la cl,o»e qn'on .'o-t oblige do donnor o„ do l.vror i deux V""""'

.„co».ivem..nt „.t puromont n,ol,ili.ro, cello de. de„. ,»> en a « o m

e„ po..e..,o„ reollo o.t pref*& ot on de^.ure propr.«a,re, oncoro
,

,„„ Ulre ».it po.t,iriour on date, ponrvn tnutetei, quo I. po»eM.on «..! •!,

l,„nno foi.' See th. etaorvation. of M. Marcado on thOK articles.

• Cedox Just. Book viii. tit. 54- »>='• 30.
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instance to L pLZ ,'7; "r:
"'"•"«' - '"« -t.-^-

earn:. ^..^ :rf„ ^ ~r ir'^\f,^"-^>-

^e.ise™../..4~et:a:rL:

ence to an officer scarcelyC Hnff' T '
"'"''-

with land, but who in „tL .
^ ""^ "" «™nexion

p- in a.i .airtr::::: rr:rrr-'

document. JZ; : an.ts "
""'^^^ '" """^ "P "">

pa... h.ea on 1^7i:::;;^^;;--'

^;::"/Lrtiti;V'^^-'™'^"--
i^en. conJLe^ ^tJ";^'^

"-"i «pon the

"«iit which attach, t. .notr:mr:
h

: *'"'

-t.on bei„„. always presu™rf to be va
"

aTd' b ,

"
t has been impeached and set asid. bv 1 t'"^

^"^' ""'"

instituted for that purpose But it w ,T.
""^""""^

-iderthe notar, a^s tl .c'^hI T ^I/rr " -^^

'IM Utin term whicli spponr, t„ „

,

"">»y in t... mod.™ „„,e'i, „,,„,-, Z'lr """' °"'''- "»•
•l"in»a'. in tl„. „„„„ „, ,^

'""
• '^"r «n ,,.»,„„t „f ,1,^ ,„

1:1 i

! !^

5 *f!m
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law the notary « clearly » public officer, and hi, intervention

U look^l np7n as the intervention o£ the pnbhc authonty,

which through its officer ratifies the transaction.

533. In France all documents executed in the presence o

a notary having any reference to the creation or transfer of

an interest in land are transcribed by him in a pubhc register.

which register i« most oarefnUy kept and is rendered as far as

possible available for general.nformation'.

638 In Uemiany the transfer of ownership in land is a

strictly judical proceeding. The private transaction between

the parties which leads them U> desire he transfer is not

noticed. They apply to the court for a transfer and that ,s

e«ugh. This application assented to by the .-ourt forms

one stage in tiie proceedings (Auflassang). and the other

i, the entry of the transferee's n«ne on tli. register (K.n-

N„ ™.i,- '"ihere is scar^ly any registmtion of the kind, above

'™"""
described in England. The registries of Middlesex and \ork-

rXoT" „ „„t f^mUh a complete record of the transactions

t-„t.iSd. which afiect the land : nor is a registered transfe.ee ever safe

against subsequent transactions. In Ireland registration is

more effectual ; but even there registration is not essential to

the validity of a transfer ; all that the law says is that a reg.s-

. The foUawin. references may be ,.«fu., if

'-'•''Jf^ZTMl

l^Zl. ; an,, ..,e rule, reU.in= t» the

'^'^-^^f^^,;^^

continental law.
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England during trL" thi„

" ""^ '''^™^^«' '"

attempt to estaWirJ"'':,^''''"; ""' """" """^ -
without .ucc«. The doubt^ r^'^"""

'"' '«'" """'o

"•und title, to land in Kn.l T ^""l'""""- -'-h -t-

ment ha. never .e ait Ir ^° "'""'"'""" *'"" ''"'-

it never will ^
""''' ''*"« ''«'''> simplified

S86. Whilst, however, in Fti,-1„„^ i
history of transaetion. latt f ^ ' ! " 7/™°^'' °f ''''

'he public archives that ! ,

"""""^'"P of land in

to »«>e extent : e^tiri
"^ 7"""^ ''"'"' '" «'«'

of land po..e.e.. It t h T": "'""' ^^^^^ "-"—te in private dli!
, irz:r'zi ™r *-

very frequent repetition th. i 7 f ^"'' "'"' "'"'

to lande.1 propertv and
"'^ "* transactions relating

owner.hip E'^etua ZV "
"'"f"

"•'"^" '"^-' "-
™ort^.e, tru.t. «:!: i^Tt^Id ^"

fT' '""" ^»

documente containing thifn' rit
'" '"^''- ^" "-

»^ ^o™ .bat are 1^ ^^t III d":!™^ "^^^"^'
and unless this narrative i, (nl I,

" P^P^rt/;

cither handed over ^ he
' ? "'"''''''' ""''''" ''"

accessible to him, it ^Jtlr 7,
"' "^"''^"^ ""'™-«

-arket at all 3 A^d tL f T^" '" ^""^ '"'' ^"^ ^^^

- in some respect 11,^"^". ^^""'^
''^ ">'^ -''- ^- ^—es;:;:;r.' c, raj^-:; : ^*°"'«^ ^™°r'

upon this private record =,.„ *

''."""ants who do not appear ««''""

"-less, if ifter the mo't or" f^'T''
''''"''' ^-"- '°^-

"..^ -oM b, per:orof ; ::! ;;ir"'
^"'"™'''"" -^

Property C<,mn,ia,i„ne„,
p. 35.

' "' "^ '5 ' ^"-^i K.po« of Re.l
See the provisions of the Lan.l T„„ r ,

;;kj-t. The ,.»e, „oj ha. „t ; J: at;
^^': "^ '«" """ "^7 o„ ,„i.

h£ 'S .- 1^-mm^r^mmi
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.till any eUim U> or upon the property which h« not been

tlZUtr the purchaser, he will, .t least if he has actually

'T n^, X-n, very probably be protected a^mst
^

Ct ,1 he h» or might have h«i by due d.l.gence, what .s

f:W ,.2" the c^, be must .ive up the property or

buy off the claimant. . ,

586. On the other h«.d, the very act of bnn^ng tog^ h r

every tran«.tion relating to land and placmg them all m

ump under t.e eye of the propo^d transferee . .no

respect a positive disadvantage, at least m England. For m

Fndand the transactions of landownen, with the.r land arc

mi and complicated, the ^wers of di-P^-n^
wide, and the interests in land are -«'

"^"'.fj^^^*
a complete history of the property before you, it involves

a complete insiu y
„Mnsive inquiry to ascertaui

a vcrv long, troublesome, and eipensive n i ;

:Scr afa result of aH^- "—-"j:!
fj,

transferor has or has not a gooa tiue
transieror nu=

There are many of these
propertyinthewayhepro^- TW - ^ y^^^ ^^^
t.an,»ct,o„s

-';-^;;;;'X;„^( „„„^ . «.„ful person

niicriition upon the properij ,
""

. . ^, „„,i ti,;.

Jill d,..irc to assure himself that this ,s the case, and th

a ry costly operation. The small advanta^-, therefore,

Tf thil ^.-registration in England are balanced by serious

'tlr Tr-mattcr is mi.ed up with the complication,

.,ri in out of the competing systems of law and c<,u,.,

™ I can best illustrate by an example. Suppose ./ agr«.

'
":„ his land to . but ,,ocs not execute a conveyance an

b. aftcw-irds agrees to sell the same land to
^

and dns

to.- atu.wa f,

r is the lc"al owner of the land

:

cxc'uto a conveyai.cc to (.. ( is toe ic„a

and /( must sue A for his breach ot .ontract But Jl ha

W„ „ll .Ion. the ..,„„.abl,. owner: this c,u,table owner, .p

wi 1, however, be annihilated u,.,. the conveyance teng u J

Z V ,,r,.v,..,d ,b»t Cw.. not aware ot the sale to /.I

„ „f the .ale to /.' tb™ C'« ownership is annih.lat.-l.

was aware ot ttie sail m / i

. , n u„„,.„ the

.ud the r»l ownership is mamtauied m B. Hence
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Sor""™
"'

' ™^
** '-"' "''» f-i'h. h. pro.

18 founded, no doubt on „ j x,
'"* ''"•""ne

ro. .r-pu^r:: o':ott:„T::;"'^^"^'-'-''"'^'
of pK.perty must be treated T fh ,

"'''""''"' """"

"- .W .W. ,„„, 11:Jli^T'tbr '^f
"'

nf riffhts ,)-er thin™ j l ,

'*°'"" '" '"e creation

declined to adopt ""^
''Z r'""'

""""^ "«••""" "r

of ^ucb right lil" 1 "^"'"' """ "" -»'-"

notonousact t :„lit™T'l''"'
''^' """' ""^ ""I

who have p„cw s^ :rs ;' '""'"' '•""^' ""-
be]ievedtobe,and have aH tt

'^"""^ "" ^^-

But pu^hase. wh „„t 1:"^™- "^ •'™'^—

.

persons lay claim to th ^ P""'"'"'* ">»' """er

From this po.nt oTw "L jo 7 "^ ""' "'" ' '" "'"•

But it has been carriJlTo
"'"' °' """'"^ "'' <*"'»•'-

Court of Chane:,!;^:^^ ''"^', ''' '"« ^""'""

equitable claims on^er«.naresljr "''''"^ '"

faith or dih^noe hJsomewhatt.^iintthT'T
"' ^"

The main objeet.on to the doct^fof „o^-
^^"""'^

heen so interpreted by the col! f
" *''^' '' ''^'' '^"""°' '"

^
condition i^ whiehC::^:;^ ;:----;^t -^~"

b mean^ somethiDfj more t'.an this, but

'-.» v..„u„„ ,.„,„, .h.i,,fv::;\':.™r";'' "'''''"''' *™-

>'- .v.r b™,.|,*| „„. ,^,„ I
. ,3 ;, ,

<^"''°f'l--tmnK»t
""»'«- of property became a .„;. „f '/.^i V "'""" "' ""''«" ">.
f"•l-rtv : ib. p. 353.

"" "«'"*« °f tile .-Lim, aeai„.t el,..

S 2

14
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„„tioe mlaw. An e.pj ™
-^.^^^,„ ,,, court, of

most cases, make a very la.r t,
^^^^^ j^^

Chancery -U treat a lun. -
-^^^^^^ „^„,,, p„,„,

» private pe-onto -"'^"'l'*

^
J™

^^,^^ , to instruct people

would be highly dangerous, and the attP ^^
,^ ^^^^ ^^^^

- to ™hat nct.e .s l.y ^-^ ; J;;/,,
, ^hat all tran,-

,.t.x- given up a. hopeless^ The con eq
^^^^^ ^ ^^_

' "' actions relating to lande<l r^y^"" y uficJ, and

'^"•conducted by several sets " .^ X' pcrts; and the

therefore of course also very
'"^'-'^^^/.f^,.!, „„ everv-

^ost difficult and intricate m^!'^-^^^''^
^,^ .,„„™™,

„ecasion that any such transact. t^Ula^^^^__^
^^ ^^^,,,

expense and cuml.rousnes of su h
^^^ ^^.^_^^^,_^^ ^^^.

operate very e^tcns.vely as a check i

landed property «.
^ ^„„ j^te state-

p«™.tt. 539. I do not profess that th «'
^^^.^^^ .^ ,,

»'«'-" ment of the law of Bngland on tm j
^^^^

S,:L, extraordinary complicat.on
;
P""^

""J'^^ ;„ ,„,„ug ,t

large licence allowed to -ners of Pjer y
_^___^,

with trusts, and in maU.ng P-—
\^, „„, ^een made

dispositions of if, partly ^-^^"
^Zme e.t.nt at least,

on any plan, and has been
f""^'"Jj^j.i.fly „„ .ecouut

togrowoutof selBshnessandcap. .

"^^^^^ coU of law

o£ the conflict (not yet at - »"'
^ „„, person as

and of «,«ity. one f
"^ ™

J^^„Ji,i„g another person

owner, the other set of ^""^s recog ,
^^^ ^^^^^^^

^ owner, of the san.c property "*
*^; ^^^^a pers«'«»">'

the same circumstances; and each set of courts pe

, s,„„c„. Vendor- .nd
'"""^'-T^^-J.^t'^rlnfad h»ve pr^pn-i .1-.

. Tl.. recent .ct» relatins to the convey.n
,to,,r,he.t...u

„.,.,„, .n e.te„.^ve "'"P' "-^L/of th^^mer. of the». -et, ~ e,»s

„.„.:„, .tlU to be ».aae. 11.. -'';™;'>^ '„„ ,^, „M principle. : a en.,.

.„ ,„ to make the law e" - '

J" ,, ^^^^^.^ „„„ot be .,bt.u,..0 !>
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keeping out of view that which the other refOffnis., . {„which rea«n no proposition about the transfer of ownorshi,,
can he stated very accurately, and at the same time affirmed

be generally true. Hut what I have said may serve
to g.vo the student some notion of the ,„i„t of view f«mwhich the matter i» dealt with by English lawyers

adopted any general system of registration in respect of
""'-

land, the registration of sales of personal property when
l>osse.s,o„ .s n,, taken by the transferee, is necessary. Thereg,s ra„„„ ., however, necessary in this case, not L order
that the ,.wn«sh,p m.y j,as» to the transferee, but in order
to prevent the transferee being deprived of the ownership
wh,eh he |,as ac,,uir„i. This annuln.ent of the t.^nsfe.-ee'
ownership

,.an „„ly ^ demand«l on behalf of the creditors
oi an insolvent transferor

: the principle of the act being th»t
a transfer made under s«h circumstances is not void but
presumably fraudulent.

841.The eff«.t of the omission of the formalitv is U.„.,„ „think, ,n this ease clear. The ownership is in ,|,e t.in.iWee
"""'"'

wrthout registration, and it is not afri..ted until the tmnsfer
•^«"™"""

|s mipeache,! by a cre^ditor. But there arc other cases in which
It IS doubtful whether a formality, which is clearly n„.cs
.«ary to make a title unimpeachable, is also to be considere,!
»s a conditu>n which must be fullill.Hl before the ownershi,,an pass. A doubt of this kind has, i, will be rcmemberc.
ansen w,th regard to tradition under French law; and thjsame doubt has arisen ,„ (iermany with regard to the
l««it,on of jK^rsons who, from no fault of their own have
not got their names upon the register, but have ™t into
l«ssess,on.. In England a pe,,on to whom a ;o,„,,ie,e
oonveyanee had not been made, but who wa- ent.tlel to
''e...and ,t, would be looked upon as e,,uitahle o,vncr. which
"' al e,« „tia| ,,,,t|„„|,.,, jiff„^ ^„,^. j^^___

" tl.-, .l.ut It ,s liable to be defeated by a sub.e,uent

' Sw D>.„,buig, li-lirb. <i. |.r..B. vol. i. } 240.
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purchawr for vJuable con.ide«tion without notice who h«

got the legal estate.
, . . .

K„,„.a..o 648. There is a «t of rule, affecting the mode of tnm^

r'-'"'/,. ferring owner-hip and other rights over thing, which i. ba-ed

""

upon a principle dirtinet from that of «cur,ng publ.c.ty

but whi.h also works to that end. These are rule, wh.ch

are primariW intended to prevent litigation by securing

facility of p. oof. Every transfer of ownership in the nature

of a sal . r gift, involves a contract which may be com-

cident «; h the transfer of ownership, but is very often

separated from it by an interval o£ l.me. Moreover a sale

very frequently, and a gift lees frequently, may be a com-

plicated transaction. The exact extent of the ownership

transferred very often has to be scrupulously denned; certain

jura in re are frequently reserved, and the transaction

generally is not a mere transfer of a simple right, but .»

accompanied by covenants, agreements, and conditions be-

tween the parties, giving rise to a variety of rights m reni

and in personam. Unless, therefore, the sale be of articles of

immediate consumption, the possession of wh.ch is at once

transferred, and the price paid, the terms of the contract may

come into question some considerable time after it has been

w„.„ concluded. Having regard, therefore, to the fallibility nf

"t^arv oral testimony as to past transaotim.s, the parties to th.

transfer are in many cases require,! by the kw to p«. thur

intentions into writing, so as to avoid the endless disputes

and even fraud and perjury, which would inevitably arise .

important transactions were entrusted to the memory ol

witnesses. Thus the Statute of Frauds in England, a.s a

general rule, requires a w.^ting in all transaction, relatn.f;

to land, or to goods valued at over ten pounds. In Prussia

it is required in all contracts of the value of seven pounds

ten shillings'; in France in all contracts of the value o

six pounds ». But as soon as a transaction has been recorded

' Fifty thalers ;
.Vllgemcines Landrechl, Part i. tit. ». sect. I3'-

' One hundred and lifty franc, ; Cod.. Civil, art. 1341-
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in writing it i. „„„h „.„„ uVely to b«ome notoriou. th«u
If It had pwa«d by word of mouth only.

648. Sometime, other .olemnitie* besides writing but other
iU«. mtended to «cure facility of proof have been made .TT''neee,«.ry to .„ effectual «.le. The French law, for example -w'-
contam. «,me very minute and irksome provision, a- to'

'"'""'*

the form of signing and drawing up contracts'. And
before the art of writing was as well known a, if i,
now, instead of a writing some other formalities were in
use in order to make the intention clear, and to impress
the trans«.t>o., on the memory of the parties'; such assimkmg of hands, nodding the head, the repetition of
certam formula., giving of earnest money, and so forth
Some of these forms still linger in the habits of the people

644. There is an important distinction between the two D^.ti„c
classes of ceremonies which I have above referred to For •'"" ^•
whereas omission of ceremonies of the first-mentioned das, ™u"„f

vddt'" Tir' "' "^'''""™' --"^ "nly affects theSrr"""
validity of the transaction as regards third parties- that is

"""•
to say. It affects only the transfer of the ownership or rightm rem, but not the creation of the obligation or ri.-ht in
personana-the omission of those of the la-st-mentiomxl class
affects the validity of it as regards the parties to the trans-
action Itself. This is a consequence of the political origin of
the two sets of rules. Facility of proof is as much r..q„i„Hl
between the actual parties to the transaction as where third
parties are concerned: whereas publicity only concerns third
parties, and the rules which ensure it therefore only come
mto play when third parties come forward, It is for this
reason that the two sets of ceremonies must be k.pt apart
In ,«int of fa.-t, however, all the rules as to solemnities do
oo-operate in enforcing both the objects mentioned ahove-
all of them tend to make the transaction public; all of them
assist la facilitating proof.

^

'
Loi du =5 vent, on xi .cC. »; B„gor et Sc«I, Code, ... ,oi, „.„„„„,,

« Bluhmo, EiRjclopSdie, seot. So.

ft!

I

I

1 if
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646. In- n^rly every .y.tem of law it is roeoffnised that,

if a person lm« l.ecn in possefision of a th.npr, "f •"••

enioy„».nt of a .jus in re alicnA for a comideraMe t„ne, defects

in his title or in Lis manner of acquirinR ownerslup are cured

Sometime* all these defects are cured ;
at other t.mes some of

them only: and some defects are more quickly cured than

others. , .

646 The justification of this institution is to be found in

the inconvenience and hardship of disturbin,^- a possession

which has heen lon^; enjoyed,
, . „

647 In the Roman law we find at a very early date tins

principle acknowledged. It was there called «>«> '<r v,«ea,„..

By the law of the Twelve Tables it was ordered, usus au-

etoritas fundi biennium, ceterarum rcrum annuus esto.' ' Usus

here signifies i^ssession, and 'rem u»u eapere' signifies tn

accmire ownership of a thing by r.«session'. In the ear y

Roiimn law ownership was acquired after two years in tlu-

case of land; and in one year in other cases. But to have

this effect the possession must have been acquire.1 on a j.irtii

causa, which, I think, an English lawyer would transliilc

•under clour of right,' and the possessor must also liavo

acted hOT-i-L fide-, so that really the only defects cured were

defects in the manner of acquiring ownership; defects of form,

as we say, and not defects of substance".

> Tl,o r.rii.oinl„ l,v wliich un.l.T .omo .J.t.ms of law own<T»hi|. i» in»'l«

in thec-aM of mov;»l.U- to rolL.w po„...aion indcpondently of u,uc.,,o

.„, .,.o 1 was I lit'liovo, unknown to the Roman law.

"72 : |:„ r ire'^cn. »>.; U, I .».iov.o, tmo; but thore w., i,,

oertl'l
!, 'ial ea.c. u^u.-apio whiC, cured .ho Bravor d.toct, of ...le, a„.l

which, on that account, was called 'lucrativa.'



ON PRI»( HIPTION.
203

'"'
,> I'^'^'P"™ varied fr,„„ ,i,„e ,„ t,„,. ^hev '"""''»"•

were .ca-t I., J..H,„„,, and .„ thi. ,.,.,., .„ ....T;J," f
« ohanKc of name was eff.vtod uhiol, It I .

.^.o.„non..„p,ai„„j;;;;;i:;:":--^-
"f my way to notue another in.tituti„n

y mnnctea with it, wa. a rule whi.h simpW ^id tln.t l"n»«ti...-on, who .o,„ht the prote<.ti,.„ of ,he W Il.f.rl ,'"

«'™"

'laU
.

r,«n. Ihere were many oa,e, in whieh a personaga.„.t whom a elaim wa. a,.ert.^ eo.iM „ ,

, by ZZyyng that it was a.«rtc^ too l„te. Th,. La
"

,

-ndaiit wa. „d,ed ,, 0,e Homan ,aw;^\ i:i^

f he property oi M, and /; .-eks t„ recover the piperty i,"» "...swer just as well, in ..der to repel /I to avTl at'.a» made his elaim too la.e, a, to .ay that h'.s o fel.-fem,it„^,.,^^,,,i„,^.
lint a ,/ „.e,., , t'

,;r'^'™
""^ ""^' "•"« '""' eot into tl,. ,«».,,, „f t. the

S 163, W„„l„h«d, I*hrl,. ,1. I'.nJi.kt6nrechl». ., ,„,
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ON PRESCRIPTION. [Chap. XIII.

Prescrip-

tion in

English
law.

tiom a third person who had got possession of it. Prac-

tically, in all these cases the pnctor gave to the party who

had the plea the benefit o£ usucapio, though the ownership

thus given was only bonitary and not quiritary ownership.

But Justinian abolished the distinction between these two

kinds of ownership, and he also gave the ownership to the

possessor in a good many eases where previously he would

only have had as a defence the plea that the action was

brought too late; and partly perhaps for this reason, and

partly also because there was some confusion as to the true

nature of the two institutions, the term usucapio was dropped

out of use by writers on the lloman law subsequent to the

Code, and the term prescription was applied to both. This

has been continued down to the present day. Thus in France

and Italv, whether a man claims that ownership is transfenal

to him 'by possession, or whether he defends himself on

the ground that the action is brought too late, he is said

to rely on prescription. In Germany the acquisition of owner-

ship bv possession is called -Ersitzung,' and the bar to tlic

action "'Verjiihrung.' We use in England the terms pre-

scription for the former and limitation for the latter. And

inasmuch as the two things are really different it is better to

have the two names.

662. In England the word 'prescription' (as defined by

Lord Coke)' signifies the acquisition of title by length of

time and enjoyment. This would serve as a general de-

scription of usucapio, but nevertheless we shall see that

the prescription oi English law differs in some important

particulars from both the usucapio of the earlier Koman law

and the prescription of the later.

663. As regards the effect of time upon the right, there aic

three positions to consider. A right may either be transferred

by possession, or it may be barred by non-claim, and if barred

by non-claim, it may be either extinguished altogether, or only

denuded of its ordinary legal protection. So at least it is eon-

' Co. Litt. 113 b.
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po^se^Jn, and h „:n:i rrr '"'^ ^"' '"'^^'^''"'>- "'"

i^ not theCHfir rr "• ""^ ^"^"^'' ""^ 'r>"'
'--'

not think it ifeoTeoe N , "r^ "^""^ ^*''' """^ ^ 'l"

ofac,„i.r„:tihp^t r"™^ -^ "-^^--i'-e
been directlv affirmri f '' ''°""™'' '"'^^ "™''"«

to limit certain notable ti.e. ~t^l^Z
"" " ^"S'""" ir'-

«.ose titles which n,en denned tb^lr^r "' "'"^''

aecrue. Thus it «,.. ^ ,

^'"'''"' "P"" ""st

Statute of MelrX™;
'"at wV'Tr"'

"^""^ "^ "^ "•"

tliat statute it is reduced to iCr If-
^^ ^' ""'^ ''^

f»'- assises of mort dW t /r '"'^ "^'^ "' ''"'I

from the last reH of k J '^ ""^ "'"'''^^ ^«'-«'

^^sizes of nove dL ^ ""' °* ^^^'''"''' ""d ''o'

And th,s time of limitation was also

History of the Common Uw, p. „a.
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afterward-, by the statutes of Westm. I. cap. 39 =>"<! Westm. II

cap " 46, reduced unto a narrow mantlet, the wnt of r.ght

beinsi limited to the first coronation of king R.chard 1.

666 This practice of renewing from time to t,me the

peri„ds of limitation for the recovery of land wa. afterw^ards

discontinued, and a general period of twenty years wa. fixed

bv the ,. Hen, Mil, e. ., and 2. Jac. 1, c. .6. Ihe law was

amended hv the 3 & 4 ^ViU. IV, c. ,7. -><1 '^e per.od w.s

reduced to twelve years by 37 & 3« '^''<='- <=• 57-

667 Now to understand the position of a person in pos-

session of land under these statutes it is necessary *
.

1-ear m

mind that possession itself is presumptive evidence o£ title.

This is certainly so in English law. And this presumpf-.n

would of itself alone be sufficient both to protect the pos-

,es.^or aoainst intruders, and to enable him to recover against

any person who wrongfully deprived him of possession, were

it not that it can be turned against himself, .'or if it can

be shown that some one else was in possession earlier still

the presumption may be that that person was the owner and

fhis presumption the second possessor can only meet by show-

in.^ that the ownership has really passed to himselt .

.
"558 But here the statutes come in and greatly assist the

„f.ta,utes.^^^t ^.h„ has been long enough in possession to get the

ienefit of them. Suppose, for example, that A is the owner

of land, of which Ji gets into possession and remains in pos-

session for twelve years, and after that C gets intc possession.

. S.e and comf.™ D»« .. Carter, Queen'. Bench Keport, vol.
^ P^863,

„nd Doe .-. Barnard, ib. vol. xiii. L- 945. See al.o »»'
J'

<^"';'';; ^
,"

„am'. Import., vol. vii. p. 346. Whatever may have b-n 'he

J,
Jm.

•

I think that in modern times pos.esMon of land i. in itsell m

.v,t,t of title, the .hole effect of whieh i, done "-''^ -"^^
-„.„t„oHv„le.lm^,«»o„..^^them^^^^^

^:;tC:rn:snr ;:::»; and thi»\.nder.niecireum.U„.,-

be a'temptatlon to la„le..ne„. But tl.'^^^^^ '^^:,„
modern England a very rare person. In '"^."'''°'^ °.„„ ^ „„,i„„

i, weak it i. necessary to give spee.al proloct.on to P>>'»^»'"" "^ ";

wrongdoers apart from title, as in India in the present da;. See

of Criminal Procedure, chap. xii.

Operation
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lor he modern st.tut.. „f M^^^i^ ,f,„ ^,
''"~

P^no has elap.„,, .ertainly o,ti,„.„i. .ti tH""

ihr. "a; :;t e'';:;r„;"e::r
™ '-" "•- --'^

n Las an „„pre„.„alle title w„,.,d depend u,L e Z."
ri™ 1" """"' "' '"^'™ ^-- ™"'" ''» ™"^' pTysueeessivc possessors sueeeodinff eaeh other hy descent will- e„nve,anee, the last of s,.eh persons would be lur

"'

„„
'vould ,„jure h,m. The doubtful case is where thenecessary penod is made up by a sneeession of person, who

:tt::rs%r"' "° -^ ^ -^- ^- ^---^i

-ae this doubtful case, the mentt There "'"n!

:C^;ri---:.Sirt£^=

* of iun^prndence that neither Ion": Ses n" '„
tf:::'

to an action. But it is also a ..eneral rule of • • T
;- when it is asserted that Ttltt Tas LfST;
^ -Pt,„n then the Judge ought to see how the^ ^y g^I">to possession, and ought not to allow a title to be f.-«) dishonestly, or, at le., he ought not toll it ^I

See the case of Aaher ,. Whilelo,

'!

m

' Sep., q. B., vol. i. p. I.
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acquired 80 soon. But in the English law this distinction has

been to a (jreat extent overlooked, prohably because we have

not kept clearlv distinct the principle of limitation by which

actions are barre.1, and the principle of prescription by which

titles are acquired.

661. As regards moveables the question whether and when

the ownership of them is transferred by prescription very

seldom arises, because, whatever may be the form of action,

all that the owner of moveables can, except in very rare cases,

obtiiin, is compensation for his loss, and not the good^

themselves in specie. And this claim for compensation is very

soon barred. The question might arise in practice if the

party to whom the goods originally belonged got back into

possession, after all his remedies for the recovery of the goods

or their value had been barred. It would then be necessary

to decide whether his ownership had been extinguished, as in

the case of land ; and it would be somewhat strange if the

courts were to hold that the ownership of moveable property

remained, when under analogous circumstances the ownership

of land was extinguished If it were considere<l that the

ownership of moveables was extinguished, there might still

be a question, who has acquired the ownership? Practi-

cally this would come back to the question of the effect of

possession as affording presumption of title, for, as in the

case of land, possession of moveables is presumptive evidem-e

of title.

662. The acquisition by prescription of jura in re has, in

the English law, got into considerable confusion. Conse-

quently, whenever questions arise upon this topic of law,

judges" Hnd themselves in serious difficulties. This confusion

has, I think, arisen from the principles which govern prescrip-

tion proper not having been distinguished from the principles

which govern another institution to which English lawyers

also apply the name of prescription, but which ought to be

kept distinct. The English law of prescription as appl^d

to the acquisition of jura in re aliena, besides covering the
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'"«» are diatinct: and itZl P"' "" '° ""« '"">

distinction.
'*"" ™''««vonr to explain the

»88. The acquisition of n.-hts Kv »„•
nmemorial i, a principle of v

T/''W""'"' *«»" time E„j„y.

P-ent da, it i. fc, no'^eana oZnC; tTt'^'""' •

• '' "" "^-'
"'"

jura in re aliena. It i, „„.„ , ? "" """iU's'ti'-n of »™or.„i.

.ivea -inatanceof t /rSti:''"?'^'^- ^"'^"^

" eonside^ble period afte the R;t^V
"^"^'""'^

'• ^"
--•entioua pe«ona felt do , ^^t f T '"^"^

ex.st,nff government. But befor! tt , !
^^'"^' °* ">«

f'-ts in ,«o« thoae dful ^eaT TV
'"^

'm'
"' "'"

^^a-ae the e.iating governmenfTT' ™''''' ""' ''«

ordinary
pre^criptionfffr the eJollbf'"^'' ^ "^"" ''

The principle which operated va that 7 '" ™'" " ""•
time immemorial.- which is thus statedT «

.°''''"'^'""'' l"/

» condition of thi„„^ has a ed !„ , ^r^""^^-''^''™
R^eration never knew anv oth Z T^ """' ""' P-^^™'
"0 other, then it must be

' "f
""'" '''^'=^''""'- t"ew

'^•n^ is .0 bound utwVr "^' ''' ™"'''"- "^

'"feresta of the nation thJ*
"""^t.ons, feeling,, ,„d

"-^er. that <: tt ^oi r^;t?r '^ ^-'-^
•neraorial applied onlv f„ tt , ,

P"''c'ple oi time im-

»nnected with the supply of wa er H ' "' "«''^

" was as being matters of n,,J '""' '" *'""'^' ">at

"«e immemoLTwa i,!"*"" .r"""
«"' "^ P^-iple of

tl,„ n applied to these riffht? Ti, i-tLoKoman
law>-era aeems to have be^n L "'

' *l»nff 'eujua memoriam vetustas 7 , ^ -j" "''"''^ '"

«Te interested in it thev lu!. '^"' '* ""' P"''"'^

--•arasifalc;:;adI,S!:."^^'*^--^-h«

--'"eriil-i::;--- would be con. .^^^^^lommon expression is ' cuius eon- °' """
SftTienv. Bw^* J T « _' ^"'«"J'' Sy"- i- L. P.-.-R 5 .95.

" required.

' lb. § 196.
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tmrii non o«tat memorb V The ' contrarii mcmori.
'

»ee>r»

to mean a re-'ollectioi, of tl.e time when no «ul. ns,'l.t exmted.

If tliere is memoria of this, any presumption in favnur of tlie

right is exe'udd. And the result of two passa-es m the

Disest u,>on the snhject a|>pears to he, that it any person

comes foruar.1 and eun say, either from his n»n reeoUeefon

or from the information of others sp«aking from their own

recollection, that the thinp; was at one time ilh-al, the pre-

sumption will be excluded. But more .ncient information

than this as to any illegality would not he 8 .-fticient =.

666. There have not been wantin- person* who consider

that between acquisition by prescription and a«iuisition by

enjoyment from time immemorial there is no retl distinction

of principle: that the root of the acquisition in bith eases is

the Ion- enjoyment; and that if time iramemoria. cures ai.y

defects which prescription does not, that is only because in

the former case the enjoyment has lasted longer. The other

view is, that in the ease of time immemorial there « no

acquisition of right, but only presumption in favour of the

legal origin of i. right which has been long enjoyed ^ Ihe

two views are entirely distinct, and the difference .9 of great

practical importance. For if there be an assumption of a

legal origin, that assumption may be rebutted by the party

opposing the claim bringing evidence to show that the as-

sumption is unfounded.

666. If we consider the English law we shall find that

an English lawyer when he speaks of prescription is nearly

always thinking only of the acquisition of jura in re alien;.,

and having in his mind rights of this kind ho frequently cays

that our rules of prescription are derived from the Roman law.

It has indeed been ..aid, that the law of England -as citeJ by

Lord Coke from Bracton exactly agrees with the oivQ law',

S.lvigny, 87.1.5.98. An equivalent, tho ^U more general «pre»ion.

is ' votustas,' i 196. note (p).
i lb 5 ao6

' lb. 5 199 (p. 3 :) <""i 5 »>* '"l ^"^ » • 5

* Gale on Eaaementa, p. 133.



»h« <-.v.l Ia,v. I „„,, „^^,
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I*™ "•" 'v,H, wl,„, i„ ,,„„,
l«»«a,-e referred to, ,„i„

' 7^ "'"' ^""' ''"'-. " the

corporeal: the aoqui.i;,„„ „, ^.^^
"'» -i«'-'.o„ „f ,h,„,,

be-n, re..rved by B,^,„„
for .t 'T""""'-'-^

'"'-"o-™'
-nU„. „otl,i„„ d,-,^,,

,,,, i„7,/'"'"7'-'
<'hapt,.r, wlnVI,

-Ption. Bracton.injL a 'fe.

T ""• ^'"''-' "f P-
treal, direetly of the aequi.,ti„„ h

'"''''"'""• """''"o
other than ownership, except I

' T"'"'"" "' "-I"'
p-'-e; to whichxr :^'c„r"t

^-'-f— -f
asam he doe. not correctly ,,„ore^

™ '^'"'- •"" '-'"oh

667. Jforeover neith
regards incorporeal thin^I "o faT^'l 'T""''"'

""'"*'' »- -

-"Ption are identical, eit.er wit
,""""'' "''^ "^ P-

"ith any modification of itwhrh
^'^"' ^'""^" '"-'

-

""own a. civil law. aJ retn,
""'' "' ""' "'""' '"'™ ''^™

'.-ores the distinction, J iJ^^nt^T' """^'' ^"'^'-
""•er lost .>ht of b; th clr /". " ""'""' '"^' -^
po--n which i, foUv:::™ :";;;--«. ''^"-"

,
""y ila quod taliler ut,.„, ,|„„

""""""^ «>iJ ratht-r implies fho
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II

whi..h i. not, contontinK hi,n«.lf with the far le.. con>pre-

helivo rcuirement., that the v«.«».ion mu.t h. contmuou.

Z ,K.acJ«.-. A. re««,d. the ac.,ui.it.o„ o .n.o,po eu

thin«^, th. llule, ot Roman law varied .o greatly at d.« ren

trC and .0 greatly aUo in retonce to d.Iferent k.nd, o

ChtMhatan ^cne^l statement of 'Je-'^y -"'''^^'^j
:;;

harariou,. Upon the eanlinal pomt ju.t referred to, I very

Z. doubt whether here again liracton did not rather revere

In follow the Bon,.n law. I douU .-h-ther he was prepar.,1

to admit the u.<,ui«tion by pre«rip,,io« »«"»'>«-'
^^^

i„ any case without just title ^. At ary rate he .s not exphu

n ,he point, whereas the Koman law did as a, e„eptu,nu

ous^ adm^ such acquisition in respect ot certam »p.c.al

::,ts-, and the modern Knglish law as I shal show

p;.entlv, admits it gcnemlly. It is therefore mcorreet, a, t

IL. to me, to i,lentify the English law "t .'reser^t.on w,

the rules laid down by Braeton, or the rules la>d down V,,

Bracton with those of the Roman or c.v.lbw.

, . . «B8 It we desire to see clearly the connexion between

^T'JIZ:L and the English law in the matter oi

;:;:ri... „.,.riptio« a, ai^M to jura in re al.enu, we must I th.nl,

go to a writer who was of tar greater authority than Braeton '.

, .. , .Tiirolii.b S« the possoeo quc.led .bove. He say<

.,;^:^ u,:i'i^..'p "'^^ - --'-'"- •"-"
"
^•""""" "•"'- "

„,,,,„,.. to „ ';';'» ;'^«*,Xl,. t„, ^ i, rem«,knble thai In tb, p»s,a,c

""r" ,:':,'« he i.ak,„t th. ac.,„i,itio„ of the .,b. .<

c,„um.m "f l'.»t'"-. "" • > •

i„,j p„.„..L„„o [not p.r p...l„«n,

..ilutione [not ».ne t.tuloj

^ ,, „i,„ti4 no^hgent.i .t

-"'r ri^:::Lr:TtSZ^^^:'': .< .on. on.. ».

^,,Zi. in the time of J.me, the Fl,.t, p. .4=..)

: ^;;: t!:;:'U^.at::'i:: fonow.:-But the. ha,. ».a ,.».

IX
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• "•--•on of ou,t„.";:

: r;,'"
•" '^'^^ -f ,„

P''»cnp..o„ a,* all on. i„ .../.J
'""" ""•"™-r,al a,„l ,,^

at oon,„„„ ,„,^ „„j
^»te a ,„1,. .,^ „„., ,„,„^,„,

'-'' thu...-.,„s o„t .lit „„:V!
'""""" ""* ""' ""' •"

«"Ption ^„e fuit a ,, common/ T'
"" ""'' •'"" <<" P'e-

y homes ne curt a le oont^r t r^"
''"" '"'""'"o

P^ve ,K,r le p,eder un title Tl ' '"" '"'• 1"" " «t

f™ <.- tiel c.,.t„me ad ..I ZT"" '" ""'"""^ "

-'"•M'antt.,! matter est nl«l.
'' ''<• <*' ""'""t r.

"i oye oteun p„ofe a leltr" " '"'"
""""I"" ™ vie

a le eontrar,,.
Tl.i« JL^TZ "^

"'f
-"„ e„nu.„.

™-™oriaI of ,he iloma„"wT„J T T" '" "'" """'

"«••W the ,,o.,bt .Z •" :r "" ""'" ''"•''>

""l which he does not J I
'"" "''['-'J !</ Littleton,

""part, in ,».«.io„co c '„r
'" "'""'" '•" '- f".o

"^orial at common law, k of „
1?"?™' '™'" ""'^ ">-

solved that in man^ e^eV e J! 7 ,

" '""^ '<'"''' "--
•"-vor, are remarl^blc „ th"

' '^''^- "'in,.,

;0-tifies prcsenption and enjovm
^7""'"-^" ^'"'^'o"

(^) he .ays nothing abont tl e „
'""" '"""•""orial •

to he a.ume. that' f thl i! anT^'Tf"-"
"' " '"«-' ""e,:

'•'•" '' »'*<> «notl,cr (iti,. „f „„ . .
" "' """" O'lt Of enjoy.

'"«««! 1.V (l„ Meal ^ """""J-- And Ihev l^j
"."''"'^•'f ""i"'"

TV. that is a«

RunmrtN
'•n Littu-.

I"n\ view.

-onlrary. ' ""^ P""' '" "» contrary.

's<»th«qM.tion,i„Vm«
""• '»•'' no knowled.

' ^•"•'''e'»«>'t, Prccripi,

"Ian thpj

'se to thi'

^

'I

ion [Si J,
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™ont tro,n tinu. in,mon,nri«l at ..o.nmon la>.-, >< -the t.m,

i,„„„.„„„.i„l „f the U..n.u„ luw, i... thut .>.. mun llun ,.<.«

1,.,1, h,.ar,l ,,r,K,t t.. the .ontrary n-r hatl. any kno^UHlK. to

th. , o,,trary,' al..! tlmt it l.a, notl.inK t.. ,lo with the r..«n ol

Uiihanl t\w First.

B70. The pa«»aKe I have .,u..t..l fr-m Littleton . Tenure,

contain-, I l-lieve, the key of the Kn^linh law on the .uhjeet

„f ,„v...ri,,tion a, arpUed to the a..,,ni»ition of jura m re

ulielv The Kn^lish lawyers, following I.f eton, huve

adontcKl time imn,en,orial as the basi, of the.r law The>

have also (in this res.n .v not t.,llowiu« Littleton, but very

likelv aetins with logical consisteney) a.lopt.J the ,.r.no.p e

that' time in.men.urUl i* not a mmle of ae.iu.s.tum hut only

affonl. a ,,re«um,.tion of legal origin. And .f they ha.l

adhertJ to the view that time immemorml wag such a-

Littleton deseriWHl it, and a. the Koman lawyers underst,H,.l

it there would have been no inconsiderable protection to the

p^rty who had been in long enjoyment of a right when it was

attacked. There would .till have Wen the danger that the

presumption of a legal origin might be rebuttcl, but tins

vould not be easy, and the full benefit of the presumption

would be acquired within a reasonable time, so long as 'time

immemorial' meant 'within the recollection of those living,

and what they had heard from others speaking from the.r

own recollection.'

671 This protection, however, was greatly weakcne.1 hy

the .u."'cstion which finds, I believe, no countenance in

the earlier writers, that even when applying the common law

it must be held th,.t nothing was beyond the memory of n.u.

which ha.l happened since the time of Richard the iirst .

Onlv a right which had existed as long as this, was considered

to be entitled t., the presumption that it had a Icffii

origin ; and to prove that a right had existed so long as th.

wa! extremely difficult. I have not Wen able to discover

when it was that the judges first attached this meaning to

1 Viner'» AbriJgment, Prescription ^M).

- 0.
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-;:rr:;i:i:r;i-:;-'"'-

™i.^«if.!:r7r7::;,'^ --mm.™,,,, ,„„,„.,„

t" "
7" '

'
"

"" 'i^'-^i n r;r:"
'"' '"•

"fton,.,„ily,l..fea.«l. K„roxam„|. if ,

'"^

-'-vin.Mt :.
:
"'I'i'rT''"

' '« •'••^•'-1
-..V

•»•', hundred ,.™^
^"'' ""' "'"'"' f- "- <'-r.

-oMte.„:r:,;::-~o."'-^o,.e,to..e. ,.

.nn«t bo „„de b, thet". ut "i::'
"' '""" ""'™'"™' '-' ""^

-riler that as the time ,7
'"'^*^""-^ ''•" ""^

limited to .ixtv vea r,
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to find that there was such a grant, v/ielier Ihey believed i» !>«

exii/enee or no. The object was laudable, but it was a most

unsatisfactory method of accomplishing it. It was askmg

the jury to find an obvious untruth. It was, however, more

successful than one could expect, and juries generally did as

they were told. If they did not, the judges had the courage

—I ought perhaps to say the effrontery—to set aside the

verdict ae agaitut the eridence^.

874. On the top of this clumsy, though not altogether

ineffectual contrivance, came the Prescription Act, the 2

& 3 William IV. e. 71. The object of that act is declared

to be to shorten the period of prescription. Strictly speaking

what it does is this :—it makes the presumption of a

legal origin conclusive after an enjoyment of twenty years

It does not make the prescription of the English law any-

thing different from what it was before. It does not <lo

away with the presumption of a legal origin. Nor does it

even apply to all kinds of jura in re aliens, but only to

those mentioned in the act. The protection of other rights

remains as before, and juries are still often gravely asked to

presume that grants have been lost which no one believes ever

to have existed.

876. The language of the act has been severely criticised,

and it is certainly somewhat obscure and ill-worded, but if

it can be got to operate its operation is effectual, for the

presumption of a legal origin would cure defects of every

description. It is, therefore, of the first importance to con-

sider exactly when the presumption is to be made. The

effect of the act combined with the previous law is, that

See the obaervalion. on this proetiee in the First Report of the R.iil

Property Commissioners, p. 5"- The judgment of Loi-d Bowon in D.lt™.

,-. Angus, L«w Rep. Appeal Clues, vol. vi. p. 74°, seems to open tliv

prospei-t of f.lting the presumption into a more reasonable sli il». 1I«

suggests that it is no longer necessary for a jury to llnd that th«re «as

a modern grant which has been lost, but that it will be sufficient if tluy

find that the enjoyment which had lasted twenty years had its orii;m in

eitcumstances sufficient in law or in equity to create the right, without

saying what those circumstances were.
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constitute qnasi-pnssession. I may walk across your land

whenevCT I like to pay you a visit, or to transact business

with you at yonr house, but I am still not in quasi-pos-

session of any easement in the nature oE a way across your

lana. In walking across your land I am only using the

means, which all owners <.f houses provide for their friends

and neighbours, of obtaining ready access to them as occa-

sion may require : should you lock the gate, I should not

feel that I had unything to complain of, and should not

attempt to force my way in. To use the exact expression

of Savigny, to constitute quasi-jiossession of an easement,

it is not sufficient that there should be an exercise or

enjoyment of it which is merely ih /ado, or accidental, it

must be as of right (tanquam »iio jure) ; and there must be

not only the permission, but the »iilj,uimwa {jMtientia) of

the person upon whose land the easement is exercised or

enjoyed. So, on the other hand, if my neighbour grants

me a way across his field, and consequently removes from

his gate a lock which has hitherto prevented my using it,

and informs me that the road is at my service, I am just

as completely in possession of the way by such a ceremony,

as it, in assertion of my right, I actually walked along the

road in question.

578. In the case of positive easements, that is to say,

easements which consist in doing something upon your

neighbour's land, there is not much difficulty in deter-

mining whether or no the circumstances constitute quasi-

possession of them; and the distinction above pointed out

between the mere ile faciv exercise or enjoyment, ami

exercise or enjoyment as of right, has always been recog-

nised with tolerable clearness. But the quasi-possession

of negative easements, that is, of easements which consirt

in your neighbour abstaining from doing something on

his land— of which the easement that he should not huilil

so as to obstruct the passage of light is the most frequent

example— is far more difficult to comprehend, and has
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is undoubtedly unknown in practice. Others hold an exactly

opposite opinion, which Savigny himself at one time shared ;

maintaining, that the simple omission by the servient owner

to do any act opposed to the enjoyment of the easement,

puts the dominant owner in possession of it '. But this leads

at once to the conclusion, which Savigny, with good reason,

declares to be nothing less than monstrous, that every land-

owner is in legal possession, and entitled to all the advantages

which result from such possession, of numberless easements,

as against all his neighboui-s -, so that, for instance, the

moment a man builds a house, he is, not of course entitle.1

to, but in possession of, and (as it were) on the road to

acquire by enjoyment, an casement which prevents all his

neighbours from building within a certain distance of him.

The error of the latter opinion consists in this :
that it loses

sight of that which is so important, when we are considering

what constitutes quasi-possession in a legal sense ;
namely,

that it is founded, not upon every enjoyment or eiiercise of

the easement, but only «pon an enjoyment or eiercise of

it a» ofriijU; not upon the mere inaction of the other party,

but on his submission (paHeiitia) to necessity. Anything

which establishes that the exercise or enjoyment is of this

character, an.l not merely de fado or accidental, is sufficient

to establish quasi-possession in a legal sense. This is clear

enough in the undisputed case mentioned above, where there

has been an actual attempt to do the act opposed to the

easement, followed by a protest submitted to or eniorcnl.

So, where the right itself has been granted, no formal or

symbolical induction into the exercise or enjoyment of ease-

ment is necessary. The exercise or enjoyment of the ease-

ment and the passiveness of the other party are now, not

> 1 have not bei,n abl« t» refor lo (ho earlier editions of Savigiiy'ii

Treati.o on ro.sM..ion, hut l.e state, in a note to the subsequent edition,

that he was at first one of those who thought that the mere inaolion o

the servient owner put the dominant owner in possession, in a leg.-!

sense, of any negative servitude which tlie dominant owner do facto

enjoyed. See p. 493.
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had FmrtcHl the interpretation of the Roman law on the

Renoral question of acquisition of negative servitudes '. The

obvious cause of the proneness to error on this point is, that

the ordinary huv of prescription is not suited to the eireun,-

stancea of that particular easement; questions as to which

generally arise where habitations are closely packed, and

where the respi^etive parties stand to each other in special

and eiiccptional relations. Most European countries have

dt^lt with the subject in a similarly exceptional manner,

only this has been done a^uwedly; whilst we have caused

a good deal of contusion by so long a struggle to meet

the difficulty by the application of general princii.les 2.

Hut all necessity for straining the law for this purpose m

England is avoided by the framcrs of the Prescription Act

having made a special provision to meet this case. The

provision was at first rather misunderstood, but all difficulty

has disappeared since it has been recognised that it is one of

this exceptional kind.

j;„i„y.
682. English judges, besides requiring that enjoyment ol

m"ntmu.t ^„ easement in order to give rise tu the presumption of a

»b.r."rd legal origin must be as of right, have also held that it must

"'*"
be i>eaceable and open. In requiring these conditions they

are probably wise. The words 'peaceable' and 'open' cor-

respond to two expressions of the Roman law, which required

tha' possession should be neo vi i.ec clam. I do not think

1 Sup.S section 579-
. . - . ,- ..„

= The dislinclly WPplional oharnctcr of tl.i« provision wns, I bclicic

,

fir,t point. .1 out hv Mr. Justice Willes. in tl.o case of Webb oga.n.t Bml.

„hcro the owner of a windmill claimed, a. an easement appurt,.nant to

his mill, the free and uuiulerrupted passage of air. The case is reported

in tlie tenth volume of the Common Bench Eeporls, New Series; sec

pp. =84, =85, and e»ctly accords with the conclusions of Sayigny as t..

the acquisition of the possession of negative ease-^ent,. Probably, l."«-

ever the decision in Uul'on ag.dnst Angus, Law Reports, Appeal Case.

vol vi p ,4„, is fatal 10 any attempt to introduce the distinction between

inarti™ and submission into the English law. But I cannot help feelin?

surprise that an^ one should maintain that it is .
asonable or de» r. 1

Ihat when my neighbour builds a house near to I should ha^o to .,

awav the soil so as just to let hi. house .11 down, on penl of loaing i»y

right to excavate my own land, should I find it necesaary to do ao.
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the enjoyment to be peaceable and open as introduccU upon

the authority of iu.licial deci»ion: a BtreUh of power at which,

after what has happened on other occasions, we need not be

very much alarmed.

It is desirable to observe that, if the view which I take

of the general conception of the quasi-piissession of a right

in the nature of an easement, and of the conditions which are

necessary U, the acquisition of the ri(;ht, be correct, these con-

ditions will apply not only to the easements specified in the

act but to all easements, and also to all jura in re which can

be acquired by prescription.

683. I have explained above what is meant by derivative

possession. There may be derivative jiossession of a thin);

which belongs to another, or there may be derivative quasi-

possession or enjoyment of a right over a thing which belongs

to another. Thus, if the owner of Whiteacre grants to the

owner of Blackacre a right of .^ay over \Vhl.eacre tor a fixed

period of twenty years, the grantee by using the way takes

full quasi-possession of the right, and enjoys it as of right

He can also during the twenty years assert his right a-ains'

the grantor, and under most systems of jurisprudence (perhaps

also under our own) against all the world besides. But he

cannot use this possession for the purpose of gaining the

benefit of the Prescription Act, or for any other like purpose.

The true and only reason of this is that his possession, like

that of the pledgee, is derivative. Benefits of the kind we are

now considering are never conferred by derivative possession,

either in the way of true prescription or by way of enjoyment

from time immemorial, or on any siriilar principle. It is also

desirable to observe that this is a wholly different case from

that of a person who enjoys something merely under a

permission which may be at any moment withdrawn. Such

an enjoyment likewise fails to produ.^e the benefits v.-e are

considering, but tor a different reason. A person who enjoys

a thing by permission is not in possession of the thmg m

a legal sense at all. The de facto enjoyment produces no
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reason for not extonding tl.i» protection to ca.e. where per«n«

,«• «. inactive in r.>«ard to their own intere.t» w> in the caie

under consideration.

T. n.ncic. 58B. So in ihe |.rovi«ion» ' a. to what are calked tenancu*

:',"'"'""'
at will and tenancies from year to year, where there lia. bee,.

",.ym'.' nt „„ payment of rent, or it ha« cwscd. The result of tliew pro-

;:,':::;i
•
vi.ions i», that a ,K.riod ..f di»po.808.ion which eventually bar-

the remedy and extin^'ui»he8 the title, commences at the cud

of Ihe tlrxt vear of the tenancy, or if rent !« paid, at the last

time when the rent wci received. Now the posMsiion of a

tenant in such a case would be at least derivative, and perhaps

representative; and, therefore, it is contrary to the rule wc

have laid down, that the statute should, in any case, operate

for his Ijenefit. And we know how jealously the Knglish law

in most cases applies this rule to tenant* and refuses to allow

that cither a representative or a derivative possessor can change

possession which acknowledges the title of another into pos-

session which is adverse. But by a special provision a U'Uant

at will who has held for twenty years without payment of

rent and without giving any acknowledgment to the owner

of his title may allege that he has held during this jwriod, not

for the owner who let him. into possession, but for himself, and

claim the same benefit as any other holder for a similar period,

whose possession has been adverse'.

686. Substantially the same principles as those which

'"

lave been adopted in the English law of prescription arc

recognised in the Indian statutes. The period which brini:"

the statute into operation is in India generally measun-.l

' Seo 3 4 4 William IV. chap. nvii. auctions 7 and 8.

' It i. convenient to continue the use of tl>o word • advrx, to de»or. c

tho position or a pccon whoso p,»«,«.ion is not donvafve, no w.ll..

standins tho somewhat unfortunate history of that word m Engl.sl. Ja«

Prior to tho passing of the statute, of William the F..urth, a do-tnoc ..I

adverse possession hod heen set up which the ablest la-vjcr, declared „

le uuin.elllBible, and one of the main object, of these statutes was o

sweep away this uninlelligiUe doctrine. But there is no impropncj

in now using the word •adverse' in what appears to be its natural

meaning.

Indian
law of pre-

script it>
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CHAPTEK XIV.

Primary
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r.nlltiary

ilutieH.

LIABILITY'.

592 EVEKV person is under the law Rubject to a great

varietv of duties to do or to abstain from doing certain

thinc^. The nature of some of these duties has been eare-

fullv defined by the law, as for example in the ease of the

duties of a parent in regard to his ehild. In other eases

the law has not fully defined the duties to be performed, but

has left the definition of them in a measure to the parties

eoneemed: as for example in the ease of trustees, or the

directors of a railway company. In a third class of eases,

such as those duties which arise out of contract and other

ordinary transactions of daily life, it is left almost entirely

to the parties concerned to determine them as they please,

the law merely enforcing them.

693. These are all what arc called primary duties
:
we are

told what we are to do without any consideration of what

follows if the dutv is not performed; that we are told

separately ; and forms what is called a secondary or sanction-

ing duty.

. An A„«ly»i. of Criminal Li.,bility Ua, b.e„ puhli.hed by Profc,«r

Clart (0^
"

ri.l«. .88oN, to whi.-h I rcf.r Ih. reader for a full and abl

C ark (;^''" J-
^

principle, here slated. Mr. .7. H. Wigmore ha, tracj

;;r:; e" l:;-;?artiOe, the gradual development of liability ,«

Fn"lW, taw from the earliest ,la,c,, in which it ,.», enonrf, nr the enu t,

^^:Tn^< bad been donewbieh ca,„ed damage either w.lfully or by mw

.dvenhre (and these are scarcely dis.in.nishable, down to the pr,:,.-n

,m , when even wilfulness is not a ground of liabrl.ty unless t u- d„

^Z>L desire, or culpably disreRanls the consequences of h., act. S>e

Harvard Law Keview. vol. vii. pp. .US. 383, «.
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no name for.

^ See supra, sect. 197,

primary duty which has

H'

ft* '
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LIABILITY. [Chap. XIV.

inxu ,i«.»v™. It is not easy to say what breaches of duty

are comprehended under the word 'tort.' The word itself

conveys nothing more than that somethins is done which is

legally wrong. But every breach of a legal duty is a legal

wrong, and there are many such wrongs to which the word

'tort' is never applied. For example, we should never call

a breach of contract a tort; nor a breach of duty by a trustee;

nor the omission of a person who has used a ferry to pay the

toll. Indeed I think it may be said that the word 'tort'

is never used t.. describe the breach of a primary duty,

if that duty has been itself described with any degree of

definiteness.

Civil in- sea. Liability is not unfrcquently divided into civil and

'"'^^r^ criminal liability. This classification of liability is not based

upon any distinction in the nature of the two kinds of

liability, but upon a difference in the tribunal in which the

party liable is proceeded against. If the court where the

party is proceeded against be what is called a criminal court,

or court of criminal jurisdiction, the liability is considered

to be criminal, and the breach of duty is called a crime

or an offence. If the court in which the proceedings are

taken be a civil court, or court of civil jurisdiction, tlie

liability is considered to be civil, and the breach of duty

is called a civil injury. But there are some courts which

exercise both jurisdictions, and there is then some difficulty

in distinguishing criminal and civil liability. By long habit

we have come to consider certain kinds of personal violence,

certain breaches of the laws which protect property, ami

certain kinds of fraud to be crimes. But where there is i.

such tradition, as, for example, in the case of the refusal

of a father to support his bastard child, it has been founil

very difficult to determine whether or no the breach of duty

is a crime. The French law draws the line between civil

and criminal liability by means of the Code. Civil injuries

are those breaches of duty which are dealt with by the Co.Ie

Civil. Offences are those breaches of duty which are dealt
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same word a. i. used
' / ? '" " """"''^^ ^™^^ 'he

at all it ,v.,« 1„ ^ .
*^ ''*"-'>'' 'f ' existed "'"" '»-ac ail, It W.1S based on entirely different notion, T . i>"'''and

' al iniuries hnth t„ ,

notions
. lo exact criniB,.injuries doth to person and i)ron,.rt>. o ,

t^: ?e offe e";:s "-^
""''r. - <""' «--.

'-a^n.t,/ffend:'i;^r^:^,;j:^-:-
-es that It should be so stated in the indile^ nTt „where ac.ts of violence had b-.. eonimittcnl, but e e" v , ethe offence charged was su as obtaining goods bv f^s

*o"Sri::::;rsr:;,:^--ngin^

show that thi» TJ 7' "•' ^""•"" ''''°^'-' «"ffi"entlyraw mat this distinction is not adhered to.

' Maine-, Ancient Law, oh. i • Kemhl„'. c
' cli. I.

' '•' "^"nlilos Salons in England, Bk.

" "'""'"'<"»» Commentaries, vol iv n 5 „„„, .i „
mentaries,

p. 869 iist ej.).
"^^ ^ ' ^ '

* '" "^"""'"'s Com- ifc

m
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eol. Sometimes thu mental consciousness of wrong on the

part of the person who does the act appears to be made

the test of criminality. We are often told that in order to

commit a crime a person must have a guilty mind. No

doubt too there has been a readiness to bring all acts, which

ire in the general estimation of mankind micieil, within the

criminal law. But a very slight experiment will show that

neither is this a test which has been consistently applied to

distinguish civil injuiies from crimes'.

Nature of 602. It must always be remembered that whatever names

<hitlo» an.l
^^ gjj^g jj, duties, or to breaches of duties, or to the conse-

tiomnot quences arising therefrom, these names only refer to the

.icpomlent
^^^^.^^ ^^ ^(^j^j^ jj^e duties come into existence, and to

Sr'crea-the mode in which they are enforced, and have nothiu^,

•ion. whatever to do with the nature of the duty itself, which

is the creature of the sovereign power. For instance, the

duty I am under to abstain from acts which would interfere

with the enjoyment of your property may arise upon an

express contract between you and me, or may depend, with-

out any contract, solely on your right of ownership. Certam

rights with their corresponding duties do, indeed, for the

most part aiise upon contract; certain other rights with

their corresponding duties do, as it so Iiappens, for the most

part arise independently of contract. Breaches also of duties

which are the subject of civil procedure are, as a fact,

generally followed immediately by consequences of one kind

;

whilst breaches of duties which are the subject of criminal

procedure are, as a fact, generally followed immediately by

consequences of another kind. But there is nothing in this

which is either necessary, or even constant. There is hardly

any duty usually arising upon contract which might not

arise independently of li, , and a very large number of rights,

with their corresponding duties, arise partly upon contract,

' Soo RusMll on Crimes, vol. i., whence il appears that an indiotmont

will lie for neglecting to lOrward an election writ (ch. xvii.), and for re-

moving a dead body, however 'anocently (ch. xxivii.).
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CHAPTER XV.

Concep-
tion ct'

contract.

Savigny's
dttiuitiuii

of c-.n-

tract.

LIAIULXTY UrCN CONTRACT.

eos In- order to understand liability upon contract we

must try and understand what is meant by a contract.

Contracts clearly belong to that class of acts which g.ve nse

to legal rights and duties upon occasions when the parties

themselves have agreed so to declare their intention The

declaration of intention does not create the rights ordut.es;

that can only be done by the sovereign authority but .1

is the oc'casl™ of their being creatcl: and it .s the very

obicet of the declaration that these rights and duties should

arise. I have already made some general observations up^^n

declarations of intention which are, of course, applicable to

contracts'.

604 In endeavouring to discover what is meant by eon-

trac.t
'
I shall make use of the inquiry into the meaning of

the term contained in Savigny's System of Modern Roman

Law of which the following is a paraphrase.

606 'The idea of contract (says Savigny) is famdiar t»

all even to those who are strangers to the science of law

But with lawyers it is so frequently brought into play, an

is so indispensable by reason of the frequency with whioli

they have to apply it. that one might e.pect from them an

unusually clear and precise conception of it. But in tin.

we are not a little disappointed.

606. 'I will try (he says) to show what a contract is,

by the analysis of a case which no one can doubt is one

of true contract. If then with this view we consider the

> Sect. 341.
* Sect. 140-
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e09. It will be observed that this definition of contract

includes not only those agrcemiiits which are a promise

to do, or to forbear Irom, some futiir,. mt, but those also wluch

are carried out simultaneously with the intention of the

parties being declared. En-lish writers are not very clear

upon this iwint. While o.i the one hand they would seem

in practice to treat as contracts only tlioee asreements

which legally bind us to do, or to forl^ar, at some future

time • yet we find, on the other hand, that in their definitions

of contract they generally take the widest iiossible ground,

rejecting all the limitations suggested by Savigny, and

making, in tact, the two words 'contract' and 'agreement'

synonymous.

810. I'rom some expressions in passages subsequent to

that wLiel- have quoted, 1 gather that Savigny intended to

treat the performance of a contract as itself a contract. Thus,

Distinc-

tion Ih'-

twecn
contract uit»t, ^..^ j.

'."rt'Scc if 1 rightly understand him, he says that the agreement tor

of a con- ,u
gjjie and purchase of a house is one contract, and the

tract.
*

. . ,1 J— *., !.,. ..„,-.

consequent delivery of possession by the vendor to the pur-

chaser is another. This, with deference to so great an

authority, 1 venture to doubt. 1 think there is here a

confusion which is exceedingly common between contract

and transfer or conveyance, such as Austin has several times

pointed out in the course of his Lectures '.

811. Subject to this modification (and for our present

purpose it is not an important one) I think that Savigni V

analvsis of contract may safely be adopted. The essciitu.l

distinction between it, and the definition current in tli..H'

countries which have adopted the Code Napoleon, is this:

Savigny defines contract solely with reference to the con-

templation of the parties: if the parties intend to dechire

their iegal rights Mer w, he calls it a contract ;
whether

or no it has the effect intended is not considered % The

See Lecture liv. and the notes to Tabic II, pp. 387, ">o5 (3r<l «'')

< I Bather this from the general tenor of Saviguys ol)«.ryalious, aivl, 1

think, it is also implied in, though not expressly affirmed by, the deluu-

tion.
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615. That there are agreements which will be oomiJered

not to Iks ciintnicti l)ocau«e thia \ega\ relation it not eontem-

jilatid in, I think, uliunJantly clear. Suppose, for example,

that two friends ./ and Jl agree to walk together at a definite

time and in a definite direetion, no one would eay that this is

a contract, and yet it is clearly an agreement, and there is also

a cnnsiderution for the promise of each. The reason, and the

only reason, why it is not a contract is, as far as I am aware,

that the parties, presumably, do not contemplate a legal

relation.

ai6. Another advantage of Savigny's definition of contract

is that it clearly descriljcs the true relation of the parties, and

how it iirises. It arises because there has bein between tin.

parties a transaction having reference to their legal i ghts,

for which we have no special name, but which the (icrmans

call ' Kechtsgeschiift,' and the French call ' acte juridi.iue.'

The expression 'enforceable agreement' seems to me tni.

narrow. There arc cases in which parties come to an agree-

ment as to their legal relations, which cannot be enforced us

such, but which nevertheless have important legal consetiuences.

If, for example, an infant agrees to mi.ku a purchase, this

agreement cannot be enforced : but, if the property is trans-

ferred and the price paid, the transaction holds good. This is

because of the previous agreement, which has, therefore, im-

portant legal consequences, and is rightly called a contract.

617. I have already said that I would keep ele-v the

distinction between the fulfilment of a contract and tlic

contr:ict itself. Nor do I think there is any ditticulty in this.

When after the parties have agreed upon the terms of a sale

the buyer delivers the goods and the seller receives them, each

contemplates a change in his own legal position, but there is

no new agreement. The transaction by which the property is

transferred is a legal one, but every legal transaction between

individuals is not a contract.

818. But it may be said that every sale is a contract, and

yet upon a sale for ready money where the goods are deliveitd
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pnmiiic
J

bcfliuM!, » th»t r»ti', you miijht CTcito (>xp«wUtinn»

which you ni'vcr mrant, nnr would lio ohlijfi'd to Nitiafy.

Miii'h h'M in it the K-nw in which the proiniiiw actually

niciviil the |)ronii«p ; for, Bcconlini; to that rule, you mi|;ht

be drawn into (•npiircmcntw you m-vcr dwijfnnl to undertake.

It luunt, therefore, lie the wim- (for there in no other remain-

inpt) in which the prominer lictieved that the prominee accepted

hi* promi»e'.' A\i«tin ', remarking on thin paiwaue of I'aley,

•ayn that if this rule he mloptcd, sho\ild the prominer minap-

prehcnd the nenne in which the promisee aoeepteil the promine,

either the promisee will he disappointed, or he will net more

than lie expects : and he «U(;(;c«t» that the tnie guide is the

tindcrstanding of Ixith parties. I'aley'f two first propositions

are undouhtedly corrwt. Austin's criticism, however, cm what

Paloy considers as the only other (lossibic alternative, is, as

nndouliteilly, sound. But with the ereatest respect for so

hijjfh nn authority, it iippears to me that Austin, in his own

suffptestion, merely falls Imck on the old difhculty ; for the

diiTieulty only arises when the parties aver that they under-

stood the promise in different ways, which in every equivocal

promise is, of course, possible.

H'vv 622. The practical solution of the difficulty is, I think,

wimil ill simple enough. Austin rightly points out that there is a

l.ruotici..
jijtinrtion between the intention of the parties and the sense

of the promise, and it is the sense of the promise rather

than the intention of the parties which governs the contract.

Of course the sense of the promise may be different to dif-

ferent perfons ; the promiser may consider that bis words

bear one sense, the promisee may consider that they bear

another; liud a stranger may consider that they bear a tbinl.

But the judf^e, who has to decide what legal obligation lias

resulted from the transaction, determines what the sense is.

' Piilt'y, Moral Philosophy, book iii. part i. chap. v. See Anrhbisli^'p

Whately's note, in which I find he arrives at tho same conclusion as I '1".

iiumi'ly, tliat the result of a promise may be different from what oitlor

liarty expected.

' Lect i^u, note, ad flnem.
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• warranty
' when dealing in horses, the court would attach to

it L this ease, and deeide that that was the warranty I wa

hound to give, whatever protest you m.ght make tha ha

was not what you expected to receive, or I m.ght make that

that was not what I intended to give.

L It indeed, after having agreed to purchase my ia,

horse, you wanted to make out that your real mtent.on was

J purJhase my ^ro.,, the court would scarcely l.sten
^

yo.

Suppose however, that I have two bay horses and you

S'that you had bought one, whilst I insisted that you

had bought the other. On the words of the prom.se .tself

it migh? be impossible to discover whether we really m-

nW the same' or different horses; and, ,f the same^

which. But a very little further in.u.ry m,gh pc«s,bly

clear up the whole matter. It m.ght turn out that, f

Z two bay horses, I had sent one to you to look at

;

2t you had offered me seventy-five pounds for this hay

hi and that I had insisted on having one hundred,

a "which, your offer to purchase • my hay horse for one

hundr^Kl rounds was delivered. Now if noth.ng had ever

passea between us about the other horse, and your offer

hundred p-unds <for my bay horse ' followed close upon

his negotiation, there would be no doubt at all that o

would Z considered to have bought that horse which had

Ln sent to you for inspection. And t»e ^udge wou d co^e

to this conclusion, not because he is eertam that this «as

what I or you, or both of us intended. If you are a

;: n ^f high character for veracity, and you deny that t„.

wa" your intention, the judge would hesitate long before h

li ived you. But in this case the doub would no

embarra-ss him. He concludes that no reasonable man w „U

Tppose that any other horse was referred to, and he fxc.

""^"TtTitS; practical method which triW-

„a s l?for deciding, in cases of dUpu,., what liahi ty ..

Lulted from a contract. For this purpose they generally
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Circumstances one m.y criticise the rule without being guilty

of piesumption.
. . ,, • •„!„

„„.„,„. eae. m order to ascertain. i£ possible, what .s the prme.p^e

'""°""°-
on which the rule proceeds, let us take a si.TipIe case which

often occurs. A father says to his son that he w.U g>ve h.m

a certain sun,, say £.000. If the father refuses to fulfil tins

promise the son cannot sue his father. If the father wn

out the promise in the most formal manner and s.gns .t, st.l

the son cannot sue the father. If the father affixes h.s sea

to the document then the son can sue him, if the money .s not

paid. Such is the law of England. Can a rational explana-

tion be given of it ?
,

„„.„.„„. 630. We must be careful not to confound the rules about

P--'- consideration with the rules relating to gratuitous promises.

A gratuitous promise is obviously a transaction which the

,aw will regard with some suspicion. There are the same

reasons for jealousy in regard to g-'-'"-
^
P"""''';;/;.

there are for jeal„usy in regard to gifts. But then many of

these reasons n.- as stron,. against giutuitous promises made

in a deed un.ler seal as they are against gratuitous promise,

made in writing without seal or by parol. Accordingly we

find in English law special rules whereby the legal resu

of gratuitous promises in every form are regulated. But

rule a, to consideration evidently proceeds upon a different

principle from this, for it says nothing whatever about in-

validating the legal result of gratuitous promises provuU^

thev arc made in a particular form.

831 The reason which is given by English lawyers, wh;

the father should not be liable to be sued by the son in .1.

two first of the above eases, and should be liable to be sued

in the last, is that the dee.1 'imports consideration Ih.

points to a; attempt to make it appear that the English 1

J
L all eases consistently requires a 'consideration m o.J

that a promise may be sue<l on. Yet it is obvious hat th..

is only a pretence. To say that a deed • imports consideration

is only another way of saying that a promise under seal ma;

How ap-

plind to

(leftds.
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310 LIAHILITY UPON CONTRACT. [Chop. XV.

638. Where, thoivfore, the English law nceme to me to

have gone wrong is this : that which is a mere matter of form

has heen used for a wrong purpose ; thit which is only one out

of several possible indications has been used as if it were the

sole test. Consequently the judges are every now and then

thrown into the greatest difficulty ; they are cither driven to

results which are obviously, even to themselves, unsatisfactory,

or they have to avoid these objectionable results by reasoning

which would not be accepted under any other circumstances.

637. There is, for example, a claps of cases not unfrequently

occurring in which A and ]! have made mutual promises. As is

usual in such cases the promise on one side is the consideration

for the promise on the other, but a difficulty is raised by

showing that what B has promised is something which he was

already bound by law to do. To the argument that there is

a promise by B in return for the promise by A, and that the

court will not look into the adequacy of the consideration,

the judges, viewing the consideration as a condition of liability,

feel obliged to reply that they still cannot acknowledge a con-

sideration which is oh'iou-il^ worthless.

638. As a specimen of this class of eases I may take the

following -.—A said to his nephew TJ, who was engaged to

marry X, that on his marriage he would allow him £ioo

a year. There was no difficulty in constriiing this as a

promise by ^ to ^ that he would marry .Y if he obtained the

annuity, and by ./ to Bthat if he did so A would make him

the allowance stated. Accordingly S did marry X, and tor

some time the annuity was paid. At length A died, and R

called up.n ^('s executors to pay an instalment of the annuity

which had fallen due in ^'s lifetime. The executors refused

to pay, denying the liability of A. In ih= suit which followed,

the decision turned upon whether there was any consideration

lor the promise of A. The mere promise of i? to ^ that he

would marry X, being a promise by .B to do something to

which he was already bound, was, in accordance with numerous

decisions, said to be not a consideration : and the most le-
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639. Another set of cases, of which tho f 11

•'

^"- .. ...i.. ,. .K,i,r, :^T;, ir "'"";* •'

cliargc him a rwompense for it. Nothin<» ^™ n i.more unreasonable; but nothing of the sortlid f T»yc.e .here the pro..serwas'n,a<,e,i:bTeb:tt:::

™ leuer in the case I have referred to «„= i i

.obab,, the promise of ..o. might :;:^::^;:i

An.„„ on c„ntr,ct», ,th „d. p. go • and h, P^', t* »''»«'»tio,„ i„

P- 177.
' " '^°"<'"'' "" Coutaits, 511, ed,

" Tho case is that of Wilkimon .- nii,.„-
C'«s. vol. i. p. 450. Ti,e clr , ,n' o'

''''°'''"' '" Bi"?'"'-.'. -V.w
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(''lUtracts

.if bail-

ment.

I'ttsos in

whi.h
there ia

Prnmiso
to keep
r>n'er open.

also. But the court thought otherwise ; and I think i will

be generally agreed that a man ought to pay for a servivo per-

formed at his request, and also that he ought to nay whatever

he has himself deliberately estimated as the value of the service.

641. There are many uther cases in which promises have

been held to create liability, but in which it has been found

very hard to discover a 'consideration';—promises, for es-

ample, by a person of full age to pay a debt contracted during

infancy ;
promises by a bankrupt to pay debts from which he

lias been discharged ;
promises by a widow to pay debts con-

tracteil during her marriage; promises to pay debts barred by

the statute of limitati'ins. In all these cases a variety of

ingenious suggestions have been made in order to make

decisions square with the doctrine of consideration. A simple

suggestion which explains them all is that they were all cases

in which the promiser himself intended to create a legal

liability '.

643. Perhaps the boldest discovery of a ' consideration ' is

in those cases where the court has enforced a gratuitous

promise to take charge of property. It is said that there is

in such cases a consideration because 'the owner's trusting

him with the goods is a sufflcient consideration to oblige him

to a careful management.' I give the words, I do not profess

to understand them '.

643. If we now turn to cases in which the liability has been

denied we shall find the reasoning on which the decisions rest

equally unsatisfactory. Thus, suppose that A, as a pure

'

matter of business, offers to sell goods to £, and expressly

agrees to let this offer remain open till the next day at the

same hour, and in the meantime not to sell the goods. It has

been held that if A nevertheless sells the goods before the time

has expired he is not liable, becai'se there is no consideration

> See these cases collected and discussed in Anaou on Contracts, 3nd

ed. p. lo.

' The words are those of no less a judge than Lord Holt, and they have

received repeated approbation. See Smith's Leading Cases, 7th ed. pp.

189, ao5, 207.
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II

is the followii)K:-Sui)po«iiff that ./ anil H having had

dealings together go over the account between them, -.nd

agree to strike a balance at £:-,oo as due to ./ :
and thereiiK .1

li agrees to pay that sum upon request. ]t is liable io A if

he breaks this promise. But suppose that li says he will

pay the money that day week. Ji is not liable u|)on this

promise because there is no consideration for it. This ridi-

culous result (tor it is impossible to describe it as otherwise)

is, I have no doubt, a logical deduction from the English

rules about consideration, and I have no doubt that the

exceedingly acute judges, who so laid down the law, were

only actuated by the fear of letting the whole 'fabric of

consideration' fall to the ground had they decided otherwise.

Now what would have been the result if instead of inquiring

whether there was a 'consideration' the judges had inquired

whether, in accordance with Savigny's definition, the parties

contemplated a transaction which would create liability

'

The result would be that both promises would be considered

as promises which might be sued on. And this is the only

result which accords with common sensed

RelesK of 648. The last illustration I ^hall give of the unsatisfactory

'•"''' nature of the doctrine of consideration ' is the perpetual awl,

apparently at this moment, unsuccessful struggle to hold

persons bound by a gratuitous promise to forgive a debt.

Promises of this kind should, of course, be as jealously

watched as all other gratuitous promises. But this objtnt

is not efft-cted by saying, as the English law says, that a

debt, whilst it may not be simply forgiven, may be discharged

by the handing over of a peppercorn ^ The true way to

deal with such cases would be to accept the inevitable con-

clusion that the parties to such a transaction had in con-

templation their legal relations; and to allow them to

regulate these as they think proper, subject to any whole-

The ca.a referred to i. that of Hopkins ». Logan, reported in the 5th

vol. of Meeson and Wclsby's Reports, p. 341.

See Smitli's Leading Cases, vol. i. p. 34'. «"» ^"^'"'^ »" Contra^.,

jrd vJ. p. 197. The ahsnrdity is here iidmitted.
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has olwcurwl and contiued the nubjeot of «ift«. In almost

all »yiit«m8, in the Roman law', in tho l'rfUii»i«.heB Land-

Recht', in the French Code Civil', in the Italian Civil

Code*, even in the MahommcUan law' we find the subject

treati'd fully, and for the mo«t \mTt satistai torily. Oifti

actually miide are under certain circumstances revocalile or

void : gitts not yet maile can under certain restrictions be en-

forced. The Knglish la" where it has dealt with ifilta apart

from the question of <cm>idenition, has mixed them up with

the question of fraud. Thus if a husband heing insolvent

gives his money to his wife instead of to his creditors, this

is obviously a transaction which oujrht to be set aside :
and it

may be a fraud ; it would be so, if there were a secret under-

standing between the husband and wife that the money should

still belong to the husband. But it ought to be set asule even

ilthough there was u real transfer and no fraud. An insolvent

jught not to be allowed to make either real gi'ts or pretended

ones : and nothing is gained by ' presuming '
fraud.

649. I have already made some observations uiion the

terms 'void' and 'voidable' as applied to legal transactions,

and the care that is necessary in distinguishing the various

modifications of the result of a transaction which arc de-

scribed by these terms". This care is especially required in

the case of ccintracts.

660. The principal circumstances which modify the result

of a contract arc defects of form, absence of consideration,

ilh.'gality, infancy, mistake, fraud, misrepresentation, duress,

and undue influence.

i.,51. There lias been a long pending discussion, not yit

closed, as to whether contracts defective in form are to be

considered as void. The discussion has, I think, been coiii-

1 See Solim'a Instilulcj of Roman Law (Ledlie's Trainlation). p. 138-

' I'reuBS. L.-H. Pa?t i. Tit. li. |§ 1037-1077.

' Co. Civ. Art. 893 «.iq.
' Codii-o Civile, Art. 1050 ». '14.

* Perron, Prficia de Jurisprudence Muaulmane, vol. v. pp. 64 siil-

• Sl-l- BUpra, seet. 274.
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not being in writing iloe« not render // liable to be sued by B

if he refiiMt to deliver the horw. It ii, therefore, undoubtedly

void iu the tenie that it does not produce the liability con-

templiited. Hut supiioHO that A aflcrwardi writes to /( and

says, ' the horse you bought of me is waiting in the stable for

you to talfe him away.' This does not make a now contract,

but the contract ori|;inally maile immediately becoii:o» one upon

which A may be sued. The contract, therefore, was clearly not

void in the sense that it has produced no legal result whatever.

086. Now take a case under sect. 4. /( promises II by word

of mouth to pay the debt of C. It is said that this is not void

;

that it is a contract, although it is not clothed in the necessary

form. It may be so. That depends upon liow you define a

contract. But it certainly does not produce the result which

the parties contemplated, namely, that the promise should be

enforceable against the promiser.

ese. I do not soy that the legal roulta of a defect of form

under the two sections are the same. As to that I say

nothing. The decision in the well-known casi' of ' Leroui r.

Brown',' that a verbal contract made in France may be sued

on if it falls within sect. 4 and not it it falls within sect. 1 7,

may or may not be correct ; but in either case the observations

which I have just made will hold good.

657. Absence of consideration renders a contract void in

the sense that it prevents the agreement from producing the

liability contemplated both as between the promiser and pro-

misee, and as between the promiser and any other persons.

ess. Illegality also renders a contract void in thia sense,

and, as far as possible, courts of ]vx deprive an illegal con-

tract of all legal results whatsoevei.

Trnnsfor
of con-
trnctual

liability.

889. It is frequently said that a person who is not a party

to the agreement which is the basis of the contract cannot

incur any liability under the contract; and that likewise a

person who is not a party to the agreement cannot enforce

' Reported in Common Bench Ri'ports, vol. xii. p. 801.
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Reward if A offers a reward for the recovery of lost property, and B

iMtVro'-"' "'"' •"" ^""^ ^'^^ °^ *° "'" "'*'"^ ** property, he

P<"^y- may sue A on the promise. I think, however, that though

B sues on the promise there is no real contract, but only

what may be called quasi-contract. The reason for calling it

a quasi-contract is that // and B are as nearly as possible in

the same position as if they had made a contract.

663 a. Of course if B having heard of the offer accepts it,

even though that acceptance be not at once communicated to A,

if it is communicated before the offer is revoked, there is a

complete offer and acceptance : the case would be more difficult

if the offer had been revoked before it was accepted, and the

revocation had not been communicated to B, but I apprehend

that the true principle is that an uncommunicated revocation

is no revocation at all \

Undij- 664. There is another case in which liability exists which

prTclpal. is certainly very like contractual liability, but in which there

is no offer and acceptance. A says to i<, ' I contract with you.'

In truth A is making the contract on behalf of C. There is

a liability oiAtoC, and of C to ^ ; a liability which is generally

called liability ex contractu. But nothing whatever has passed

between A and C. Not only (to use the expression of Lord

Cairns), the mind of A never rested on C, but it rested on

another person '.

Liahiliiy 666. The liability of the promiser to fulfil his promise is

Lnd ob?e!t a thing ; and from its being capable of being bought and sold,

of owner- ajjigned and transferred like other things, and also from its

' "'"'

having a money value, it is looked upon as the object of

ownership.

666. The view of liability that it is a thing which is the

object of ownership, that it is in fact property, leads natur-

ally to the conclusion that, like other property, it is protected

by the law which prohibits certain acts being done which

would damage it. This, I take it, is the true explanation of

' See rapra, sect. 644 no'e. ' See i 746.

Lumley v.

Oye.
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CHAPTER XVI.

LIABILITY FOR TORT.

887. In the same way as the examination oE liahility

ex contractu involves an analysis of contract, so the examina-

tion of liability ex delicto involves an analysis of delict or

tort. I am therefore brought face to face with that most

difficult of all questions—What is a tort?

868. It is not necessary that tort and delict should be

exactly equivalent expressions, but I think that they arc

understood to be so. Liability for a tort is, I think, con-

sidered to be equivalent to liability ex delicto, but the word

• tort' is more in common use with us than the word ' delict.

'

F,.nch 880. On the continent the word 'tort' is not used, but

Ti^T there is in the French Civil Code a chapter headed 'Delicts,'

which would lead us to suppose that we should find delicts

there fully defined. All, however, that I am able to infer

from what is there said is that a delict is an a*t of one man

which causes damage to another, provided that the act be

done intentionally, negligently, or imprudently. That some

acts so done give rise to liability is, no doubt, true, hut one

at least of the principal terms used in this description is, as

I shall show presently, exceedingly vague, and it is certain

that many acts which this description would cover are not

delicts; nay more, that many acts so done do not give rise to

any liability at all '.

. Tl,e da..s« ar« „ follows. Art .38> : 'Tout fait qudconquo d.

rhoinm... qui oau,o i. autnii un domn.age, obligo c«lui par la faute d„,,,rf

II «t arriv.-. h le ri.paror.' Art. .383 : 'Chaeun est responsable d,i Jom-

mage qu'il a cau.C., no„ Mulemeft par ™„ fait, m... encore par ,a .ksIi-

gen.,., on par son imprndenco.' See Pothicr, Introdnct.on OinMo »««

Coulun.™, Hvct. .161 Traits dcs Obligations, sect. 116; and Lo. C.«Im

Annot^a de Sirey, par R. Gilbert, Paris, 1859.
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m&litation, avec de guet-il-pens), knowingly, intentionally,

wantonly, malignantly, rashly, negligently, wilfully, wickedly,

imprudently, and clumsily (par maladresse). So also I find

used such adverbs as forcibly, with a strong hand, violently

(avec violence et voies de fait), riotously, tumultuously,

or in large numbers (par attroupement). Again, for the

same purpose I find such expressions made use of as wrong-

fully, feloniously, unlawfully, illegally, injuriously, and

unjustly '.

673. I have purposely selected these adverbs, as well from

the descriptions of those acts which are called crimes, as from

the descriptions of the similar acts which are called delicts

or torts, without any attempt at discrimination. For criminal

liability and civil liability do not radically differ. Criminal

liability generally comprehends civil liability also, combined

with some additional element which, for our present purpose,

is not of importance.

674. Considering these adverbs, it appears to me that they

may be divided into three classes, which are indicated by the

order in which I have enumerated them : as follows—

First, those which arc, apparently, intended to express the

condition of mind of the person who does the act.

Secondly, those which are, apparently, not intended to

characterise the act simply as the occasion of liability, but

which arc intended to express what is commonly called an

aggravation—that is to say, to mark the act as giving rise

to a special secondary or sanctioning obligation of a serious

kind.

Thirdly, those which are, apparently, intended to express

something, but really express nothing at all
;
being only so

many different names for the very thing the nature of which

we are trying to discover.

676. The terms of the second class can be of no assistance

' Many of the» adverba also make tholr appearance in Codes, and other

legulative produotiona, but I think they moatly originated with jiidgfs.

At any rate I have been desirous to gather together every mark of liabilit.v

that can claim authority, from whatever aource it may proceed.
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the case of advertence this culpable want of circumspection is

called rashness ; in the case of inadvertence it is called heed-

lessness ^

670. Bearing this in mind let us revert to the first class of

adverbs above enumerated. Of all these^ the adverb in most

common use is ' negligently.' Books have been written upon

neglij>;ence, and hundreds of reported cases are wholly taken

up with the discussion of it. It is, therefore, of the last

importance thoroughly to examine it.

680 ^ AVhen ne*jligence expresses a state of the mind (for,

as I shall show hereafter, it does not always express a state

of the mind at all), it is opposed to intention; and it ex-

presses without distinction either of the two conditions of

mind which I have called rashness and heedlessness; but

more generally the latter. It is also used with reference

to the not doing as well as the doing of an act. Thus it

is said that death, ensuing in consequence of the malicious

omipsion of a duty, will be murder, but that death, ensuing

in consequence of the omission of a duty which arose from

negligence, will be only manslaughter ^. By malicious *

omission of a duty I understand to be here meant, that

we omit to do an act which wc are commanded to do, that

we advert to the consequences of the omission, and that

we expect these consequences to ensue, though not neces-

sarily desiring those consequences, either as an end, or as

means to an end. By negligent omission of a duty I under-

stand to ho here meant, that we omit to do an act which

we are commanded to d-*, either without adverting to the

consequences when we ought to have adverted to them

—that is, heedlessly—or, adverting to them, but expecting on

insufficient grounds—that is, rashly—that they will not ensue.

' Supra, sects. aa6, aa8.

' Austin, Lect. xx. p. 444 (srd ed.). See also supra, Chap- VI.

' The distinction between murder and manslaughter ia thus drawn in

the case of the Queen against Hughes, by Lord Campbell delivering the

considered judgment of five judges. See Dearsley and Bell's Crown Casps>.

„ 3iQ, ' See infra, sect. 686.
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which he haa incurred. Thus it is said that the ' action for

nct^ligence procee<ls upon the idea of an obligation towards

the plaintiff to use care, and a breach of that obligation to

the plaintiff's injury'.' And more explicitly still, 'a

person who undertakes to do some work for reward to

an article, must exercise the care of a skilled workman

;

and'— not hia inadvertence, or even his neglect to use such

skill as he possesses, but—'the absence of »uch care is

negligence.' '

Modern 883. It is obvious in these cases, particularly the last, which

[JjJPJJ^^'r
'8 the language of a judge celebrated for the acuteness and

the term accuracy of his legal perceptions, that the term ' negligence

'

is used to express something wholly independent of the conduct

of the person whose act or omission is under consideration.

The workman's negligence coDbists, not in heedlessness of the

act he is doing or omitting, or of its consequences ; not in his

omitting to use all the care of which he is capable; but in hk

omitting to use the care which a skilled workman would use,

whether he is himself capable of it or not. It is simply the

omission to perform a positive duty, and in this particular

ease a positive duty which arises upon a contract. As the

phrase is. the workman, when he undertakes the work,

apondet pentiam artl* ; he promises to use the ordinary skill of

his craft.

083. The latter use of the term ' negligence ' is perfectly in

accordance with ordinary language. We constantly speak of

a person who breaks a positive duty as neglecting that duty,

intending thereby only to express that he has not perfurmeil

^ This ia the language of Lord Peozaiice in his considered judgment de-

livered in the case of Swan against The North British Auatralaaian Com-
pany ; see Law Journal Keporis, New Series, vol. xzzi. Exchequer, p. 437,

The next quotution is from the judgment 'jf Mr. Justico Willutt, iu tlie

case ol' Grill against The Qenerul Iron Screw Colliery Company ; see Law
Reports, Common Pleas, vol. i. p. 6ia. Of course with a shifting torm

like * uegligeoce ' it would )« possible to find it used in a variety of shades

of meaning, but I have confined myself to the passages most frequently

quoted in the current treatises, as containing the accepted definitions of

negligence.
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Hallee in
law.

666. Malice is a term which neent to be rather fifing out

of use, thnuf^h it was at one time very frequently UHcd to ex-

prcus flumethin^^ from which liability mif^ht be inferred. It

points directly to the state of mind of the person, and prob-

ably it orijfinally eipresHod pretty nearly the same thinj; as

malevolence, that is, the motive (in the estimation of the

8i>euker a bad one) which induces a party to act or abstain

from acting. It has been thence tranBferred to intention, and

in the best known definitions^ of malice it is scarcely dis-

tinguishable from intention ; but it is applied, not only to

oases where the consequences of an act are desired as an end,

but where they are desired as means, and even to cases tvhere

they are merely adverted to and expected, without being

desired at all. When used in this extended sense, the bad-

ness of the motive which prompts the act is altogether lost

sight of, for it is obvious that a man may even desire to kilt,

afi an end, or as means to an end, or he may do an act which

he knows to be likely to cause death, without desiring to kill,

from motives which are altogether good, and yet be guilty of

a crime. Cases of patriotism, of excess in the use of the right

of self-defence, or in the exercise of power by constables and

other persons similarly situated, afford very frequent examples

of this kind.

687. The difficulty of obtaining i ^sar idea of what is

meant by the term * malice ' is also gr. :y increased by the use

of the phrase ' malice in law.' If, f^ instance, I erroneously

suspect you to be a thief, and I communicate my suspicions to

construct a proptnition whieli would cover a large clans of cases. It is

said that^ whunever a person '<a in such a position with regard to nnotlitT.

that by the exercise of ordinary sense he would recognise that if he did

not ase o.dinarycare and skill he would cause danger to the property

or person of the other he in bound to use ordinary care and skill to avoid

such danger. The attempt is not without merit, but the proposition is

too wide. See a case of Pouting o. Moakes, Law Reports, Queen's Bench,

94, p. a8i.

' See RuBsell on Crimes, by Greaves, 4th ed., vol. i. p. 688 note. The

definition of a malicious act there given is *a wrongful act dfue inten-

tionally without just or lawful excuse,*
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«n ftvowtl innovation. For thniif^h it in, aii I have iihown

above, a duty impuffvd upon KngtiHli jud^f«, witliin certain

limitN, to make new lawn, it iit aguinut the tradition of their

otflce ever to avow it. By Haying;, therefore, that there i*

maliee in law, or fmud in luw, they pretend that there im

malice, or fraud, or whatever clic they want to jjct rid of,

when there in really none at all.

l»i»- 689. Dinhonesty in a word a i^md deal unud in noine modern
lioHHcty.

ijjj^jgiaiiun \^ f^r at* I am ahle to ili^nover, it fii^ifiea the

state of mind in which a n'nn advertn to the fact that Ik* i» com-

mittinjr a breaeh of tin? law and expects to ^nin Boinetliin^

by it : aet'njr, iif the Koman lawyeitt said, /ifcri mitKa^.

Wanton- 690. ^* antt.nnesH iti used, att far m I can (^.ither, to express

'"''^'
tho:*e cases in which consequences arc desired as an end, but

the motive to the act in not one of the ordinary {UMtions of

revenffe, or lust, or avarice, or the like ; but rather (as tho

phrase is) the love of mischief for mischief's sake. Its use, as

an eKpression which characterises liability, has no doubt arisen

from the confusion between motives and intention, which wc

have already noticed in the case of malice.

Fraud. 691. Fraud, though it is a term frequently used in sutli

a way as to su^'gest that it is a test of liability, has not, as

far aa I am aware, been authoritatively defined. Bentham-,

however, who generally took very considerable pains to ascer-

tain the precise meaning of terms, thinks that it embraces t!ie

idea of falsehood or mendacity. And I understand falsehood

to be the moral characteristic which, after much debate, has

been divided to be necessary in order to constitute liability fur

fraud. Nevertheless, say the books, to constitute fraud it i-^

' Tiiv iluflnition of diiihoneHty in the Indian Penal Code is at folluwi-.

.Sect. 94;—'Wlioi'ver does anything with tho intention of causing wrongful

gain to one penon or wrongful lo«a to another person is naid to dr> that tliini:

diahoneatly.' Sect. 33. ' Wrongful gain in gain by unlawful means ulpropcrlj

to which the ptTson gaining is n..t legally entitled.' Sect 34, 'Wron(j;ful

loHB ia the Iuhh by unlawful meani of property to which the person logins

it ia legally entitled.' I think it wa^ an error tu extend the definition "f

dishonesty ho i\^ to make it include the intentional causing of wrongful lufs.

^ See Uowring's edition of Collected Works, vol. vi. p. 39a n.
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'

Doing a
thing at

peril.

considered it, and nut come to that conclusion which my state-

ment involves.

083. Whilst discussing the various terms which have been

used to express liability, I will advert to two phrases in

common use, which are sometimes placed in apparent oppo-

sition to the terms which we have been considering. These

two phrases express not quite the same thing, but things

nearly similar. Thus it is said of certain acts that the

question uf liability is not one of negligence, but that a man

does them at hi* peril; so also it is said in certain cases that

he is liable, not for fraud, but because there is a warranty.

What I take to be aimed at in the first of these two phrases

is, that there is some act which the law does not forbid, some

act from which there is no primary duty or obligation to

abstain, but for which, if a man does it and harm ensues, he

will be liable to make compensation. For instance, a man is

said to accumulate water in a reservoir on his land at his

peril ; which apparently means that it is not unlawful for the

landowner to accumulate water in the reservoir, but if the

reservoir bursts and the water floods his neighbour's land, he

must make him compensation'. I have some doubt whether

this is the true view of the law ; and whether a man is not

genei-ally prohibited from doing that which is in fact dangerous;

though of course it is very often impossible to discover the

danger till after the event has happened. But, even if he is

not, it would only come to this—that as regards certain acts

the primary duty or obligation is not to abstain from them,

but only to compensate persons who are damaged by them.

It is in this view that the duty or obligation in the case above

* put has been often compared to that which is expressly under-

taken by an insurer.

Warranty. 694. A warranty, properly speaking, is in form an under-

taking that certain events will happen, or will not happen

;

' Si'e tho case of Rytandg against Fletcher, Law Reports, House of

Lords, vol. iii. p. 330; and that of Nichols against Marsland, Law Rt^p,,

£xch. DIv,, vol. ii. p. 4.
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in rem which we call riiyhts of personal security. Some of

these rijjhts have been enumerated and described. Every

violation of a rijyht of personal security which causes damage
gives rise to a liability to make compensation for the damage
done, and is a tort.

689. In the case of statements which damage a man's

reputation it is difficult to say whether there is a duty to

abstain from making them, corresponding to a right that they

should not be made, or only a duty to make compensation for

damagp caused by them corresponding to a right to demand
such compent^ation. It would seem, however, that there is, at

any rate, a general duty to abstain from making defamatory

statements otherwise than by words spoken, and that the plea

which is allowed that the statement was true and that it was

for the public good that the statement should be made is

matter of special justification only, A man who makes a

defamatory statement otherwise than by words spoken is

liable to a criminal prosecution, and he must prove his justi-

fication. Some of the language we find in the books seems

also io assume that there is a duty to abstain from making

any defamatory statements whatsoever, and that doing so is

prima facie a wrong which can only be justified under special

circumstances. Yet it would be difficult to assert that such

a duty exists. Upon the whole the practice of the civil

court seems to me to support the view that there is no

such duty as regards verbal statements. It is true that the

plaintiff can put the defendant on his defence in many cases

by simply showing that the unwritten defamatory statement

has been made. But this is because the plaintiff having done

this can then claim the benefit of three presumptions of fact,

(i) that the charge made against him is false, (2) that it is

malicious, (3) that it has caused him damage. It seems clear

that if any one of these three presumptions is excluded, and

there is no evidence to supply its place, the plaintiff will fail,

because his case is not made out. As regards the damage, it

may be only a rule of practice that actions will not be enter-
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incun loss thereby. To cause damage by telling a lie under

these circumstances is called a tort.

70a. AVhether or no there is in any ease, apart from con-

tract, a liability to make compensation for harm caused by

misrepresentations which are false in fact but not mendacious,

is a matter upon which lawyers have differed. It is, however,

now settled that in English law there is no such liability '.

If there were such a liability the misrepresentation would be

called a tort.

703. There are some uses which a man is forbidden to make

of his property, because they cause damage to his neighbour.

Such a use of a i.an's property is called a nuisance. What

uses of property are and what are not nuisances is not at all

clearly stated. Whatever is a nuisance is also a tort.

704. There are some cases in which it is said that though

a man by making use of his property in a particular way

commits no breach of the law, yet if he does so make use of

it, and causes damage thereby, he is liable to make compen-

sation. An act which so causes damage is called a tort '.

706. Certain special duties are imposed by the law upon

particular persons or classes of persons, for example, upon

innkeepers, and common carriers. If any person is damaged

by a breach of these duties there is a liability to make com-

pensation. An act which thus causes damage is called a tort.

708. There are many other acts or omissions which are

called torts, but the above enumeration is suf&eient to show

how heterogeneous they are. The only common feature of

the torts enumerated that I can discover is that they are acts

forbidden by the law, which cause damage, and for which the

law requires compensation to be paid. This is what I undcr-

» See the case of Peek against Derry, in Law Reports, Appeal Cases,

vol. xiv. p. 337. As a general principle the law here laid down is, no

doubt, right. But, nevertheless, there are many situations in which

greater circumspection is required, and where persons who make false

statements ought to compensate those who are misled, although then' is

no mendacity. But these are cases to he dealt with by the legislature.

^ See supra, sect. 693.
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damage ia caused by a certain want o£ attention to consequences

which amounts to heedlessness, or by a want of caution in

avoiding danger which amounts to rashness, it must be com-

pensated.

708. There might be some convenience in classing together

and enumerating the occasions on which a person would be

liable for rashness or heedlessness by reason of some duty cast

upon him by the law to be circumspect j and it might be con-

venient to keep separate the occasions when the duty arose

upon a contract, and those when it arose without a contract

:

and then we should want a name for the acts by which the

liability was incurred, which name would cover a portion of

the acts which are now called torts.

709. Then there are other cases in which, instead of leaving

the conduct of the person to bo estimated by the tribunal

which decides upon the liability, the sovereign authority has

ordered certain precautions to be taken : as when a rule of the

road is laid down; or a railway company is directed to fence

in its permanent way, or to use particular appliances for the

safety of passengers. And many of theso cases, no doubt,

rest upon the principle that it is reasonable to require such

precautions, and that the omission of them would be blame-

worthy. But it would be very difficult to make a separate

class of such cases; first, because the reasons which lead U

such a command may not be all of one kind ; and secondly,

because it would not always be easy to say what these

reasons are.

710. The estimation of conduct as an clement of liability i>

of comparatively modern origin'. The general practice in

1 It has been auggcatod Hint tlio oomm.iniU to make compenantion U
particular acta, which are to be found In the Laws of Alfred, were arriv.J

at l.yaproc.-saofBpocification from general rules. I can understand wlial

is meant when it is said that tho modern ' rule of the road' on land or at

Boa is arrived at by a 'process of speciRcation ' from a general rule for-

bidding negligence. But that any rule in tho Laws of Alfred should im«

been so arrived at seems to me unlikely. Is it not rather true that .ii

those days the only conception was of a speciflo rule to do this or abstain

from doing that ? See ThcCommon Law, by Mr. Justice 0. \V. Holmes, p. 3
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be asserted that there is now, or ever was, a rule or principle

that mere blameworthiness gives rise to liability. Is there

any general duty to abstain from acts which are malicious or

negligent? or to make compensation for damage caused by

acts which arc malicious or negligent ? I think none. Many

times the law has said this thing or that thing shall not l)e

done maliciously, this thing or that thing shall not be done

negligently ; that compensation shall \te made for this or for

that malicious or negligent act. But it has never said that

nothing shall be done maliciously or negligently; or, that

compensation shall be made for malicious and negligent acts

in general. However malignant may be the motives which

influence my conduct; however disastrous may be the con-

sequences which I expect to result from it, I shall not be liable

imlejjs I have transgressed certain limits; which limits arc

marked out by the law. I have a fine spring of water on my
land. For some years I have allowed it to run off in the

direction of a neighbouring village, the inhabitants of which

have come to depend on it mainly for their supply of water.

From the most malignant motives, and hoping and expecting

thereby to bring famine and sickness into the village, I dam

up the stream in that direction, and turn it into another.

Am I or am I not liable? The answer depends simply on

whether the inhabitants of the village have by long enjoyment

or otherwise acquired a right to the water ; in other words,

whether I have come under a special duty to abstain from any

act which deprive-' ^hem of it. If they have not acquired that

right, and I have not incurred that special duty, I am net

answerable under the law. If they hav^ acquired that right,

then, however useless the stream may bt ^ 'hem—though niv

object was to supply another village whu was perishing fur

want of water; though I may even have obtained a scientitl.

opinion that the supply of water was sufRcient for both vil-

lages—I shall still l>e liable.

712. So in the questions which so frequently arise betwetn

persons related to each other as master and servant. The
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to call act! in which liability was incurred throuf^h want of

this circuinipection by the name of torti. I am diipoted to

think that thette acti do poueu a quality which justifies

their beingf classed toother and which distinguishes them from

other acts giving rise to liability. I am disposed to think that

the occasions when they arise are occasions when people are

brought into contact with each other, as by living con-

tiguously, or by using the same conveyance or the same

highway, or by the employment of, or by visiting, each other.

These being the occasions, the conduct is estimated by the

judges or the jury, as the case may be, in accordance with

their ex[)ericnce'.

714 a. If this nomenclature were adopted we should then,

with the help of such terms as fraud, slander, and trespass,

have a tolerably useful and oomprehensive classification. Of

course such a classification would be a very rough one. It

does not, however, follow that it would be a useless one.

I am inclined to be afraid of attempts at too much pre-

cision. AVhat I have been chiefly arguing against is the

sort of sham definitions and distinctions of which the books

afford so many examples. There should, I think, be left great

latitude to the tribunals in deciding whether wlure harm is

done, compensation should be given : and I would resist the

tendency which is, I think, at present, too strong in England,

to let successive decisions on such a point as this grow into

law.

716. I might even perhaps venture to suggest a definition

of ' tort ' which would adapt itself to these views. It might

be declared that ' every person who on any occasion is require*!

to use reasonable care and omits to use such reasonable care

commits a tort.' The question whether or no the occasion

was one requiring care ought not, I think, to be left to a jury

' For a further discussion of these questions of conduct, an<i for a ctiii-

sideration of whether they are questions of fact or of law, I take leave t-

refer to an article in the Law Magazine and Review, 4th Sor. vol. ii.

p. 311.
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OROUND.S or NON-I.I.Min.ITY.

717. Is analyaini; the nature of an act and the manner in

whiih it produccn legal results I confidered in a very general

way how the»e reaulta were affected by certain abnormal

conditions o{ the party who does the act. I will now con-

sider a little more particularly the effect ot these conditions

upon that legal result which we call liability.

718. When the abnormal conditions of the party who docs

the act arc such that tho elements which constitute liability

are not all present, then, of course, that liability does not arise.

For example, when a man by reason ot being drunk tails to

discover that a shilling in his possession is obviously bad,

he cannot be guilty ot uttering counterfeit coin, because the

knowledge which is one ot the elements o£ this particular

kind of liability is wanting. In such a case drunkenness

is not an excuse for crime, but the case is exactly the same

as it the ignorance had arisen from the stupidity ot the party

charged. It the party is punished, he is not punished tir

uttering counterfeit coin, a crime which he has not con:-

mitted, but for drunkenness, or some other offence. On

the other hand, it a lunatic in a frenzy of passion kills

his keeper, all the elements ot the crime ot murder are

present ; and if the liability to capital punishment does not

arise, but only the modified liability to suffer imprisonment

during the King's pleasure, the case is one tor our sjiceial

consideration.

718. In the following observations I iliall only deal with

cases in which the elements ot liability arc present, anJ
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and liberty to use it, was dangerous, and that the only way of

rendering him harmless was by forcible restraint. The idea

seems to have been that insane persons were under some sort

of external impulse, which drove them to commit acts (as the

jihrase was) against their will. It is now known that, with

rare and temporary exceptions, insane persons are susceptible

of very mvh the same kind o£ influences as other persons.

They can lie made to feel the effects of discipline, and can

appreciate, in a very considerable degree, the painfulness of

reproof and the pleasure of approbation. The consequence is

that, in the best asylums, the patients are seldom under

physical restraint.

726. This discovery, though it has greatly mitigated

the sufferings of pereons subject to this calamity, has un-

doubtedly opened a new and difficult inquiry, whenever it has

to be decided, whether or no the insane person is legally

responsible for his acts. This mode of treatment clearly shows

that the moral and intellectual qualities are hardly ever

entirely effaced. ': a insane have in a great measure re-

covered their liberty, «ut with it also they resume, in part at

least, their responsibility.

726. It may be perhaps doubted, whether the recognition

of this responsibility has kept pace with the increasing

tendency to treat abnormal conduct as indicating some form

or other of mentul disease. It is also unfortunate that the law

of inanity should have been to so great a degree fashioned

upon the practice in one particular class of criminal cases.

For in ordinary criminal cases this defence is rarely set up.

The effect of set .ng up a plea of insanity in answer to a

criminal charge, even if successful, is generally almost as

disastrous to the accused as if he were to admit his guilt.

Insanity itself is a stigma; and accused persons, if found

insane, are liable to be imprisoned for an indefinite time;

whereas ordinary convicts arc only imprisoned for a specified

period. Hence it follows, that few persons care to set uji

the defence except in capital cases, in which this defence is
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E««<niial» 728. In the majority o£ cases the non-liability oE Insane

g'Xuy^ P*"^™' '^''°'"'' ** '^^ •"' ""' "'"'""'' °^ *'' elements which

constitute leffal liability. It is indeed possible that a man's

intellect may be so disonlered, that he may altof:[ether fail to

perceive the consequences of his acts, whether to himself

or to any other person. But in the majority of cases this

is not so. All the essentials of legal liability will on ex-

amination be found to be present in nearly every case. Even

the furious madman who kills his keeper because he is refused

his libertv. lonceives a wish which prompts him to do a certain

act in order that he may accomplish the end which he has

in view. He iutf!i:h his keeper's death as means to that end,

and every comlition "f tlie crime of murder is fulfilled.

Mo.kiu 730. Hut whatever nay be the true ground on which

wliicli
tj, excuse of insai\ity is based, it cannot by any iwssibility

lufuti'in
-^ .... 1

-ubiiiilteil 1« that which the form of tli.- mquiry assumes in criminal

'"''"'
cases when the accused per-<m is alleged to be insane. The

law requires that the question should be put to the jury

in this singular i..rm:—had the accused sufficient reason

to know that he was doing an act tliat was wrong'? What

H-ave rise to this form of putting the (question it is not very

easy to discover. The capacity of distinguishing right from

wrong has hardly at any period been accepted as a general

test of insanity. Probably this form of putting the question

is due to the notion which (as already mentioned) lurks in

our criminal law, but which is never boldly asserted, and

is sometimes emphatically denied, that the moral quality of

the act determines the liability to criminal punishmeut.

Ilcw a.ult 731. It must be remembered, however, that this question has

™'"' ^' always to be answered in criminal eases by a jury—a tribunal
tluin. -

, ,
.

which generally comes to the task without any previous

training, and which is wholly incompetent to discuss witli

' Spc tho nnswor of nil the juilRes, I'Xcopt Mr. Justice Maule, to qiin.tiuin

put by tlie House of Lorda, at the en*l of the answer to the second iiii<l

* third questions. These questions and the opinions of the judges then"n

were printed by the House of Lords on June 19, 1648 ; they are to Ic

found in most works on Criminal L-iw.
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liable'. Of course, however, if the insane man had been in

any way overreached the Courts of Chancery would interfere

to protect him.

Inauity 7S3. How far a person who is insane would be held liable,

0? STlil '" TOurts of civil procedure, for his acts or omissions indepen-

bility in dentl,- of contract, is a matter on which one is surprised to

cMe-. find our law-books nearly silent. Lord Hale lays down,

however, a sweeping rule, which would entirely shut out this

defence in such cases— that no man can, in matters of this

sort, plead his own mental deficiency ^.

Error. 784. Error, in the shape of ignorance of the consequences

of an act, or mistake as to the consequences which are likely

to arise, of necessity renders it impossible for a man to intend

or disregard those particular consequences ; a man so ignorant

cannot therefore incur any liability which involves such

intention or disregard. But supposing the normal conditions

of liability to be satisfied, will error prevent the liability

from arising, or cause it to arise in a modified form ?

Ignorance 738. Blackstone' says that it a man intending to kill

defect of " *'''*^ '" '"'' °"" ^"^^^i ''? mistake kills one of his own

the will, family, this is not a criminal action. But Blackstone's

explanation of this is most eitraordinary ; and to me, indeed,

altogether unintelligible. He says, ' for here the will and the

deed acting separately, there is not that conjunction between

them which is nccessaiy to form a criminal act.' Nothini;

can show more strongly than this confusion in the mind of so

1 See tlie case of Tlio Imporial Loan Company against Stone, Ljiw

ReporlH, (Jupon'a Uoncli l>iv., 189a, vol. i. p. 599.

' PK'ai -if the. Crown, vol. ii. p. 16. Even if this dictum of Lord Hale !»

accepted to the fullest extent, it would still be necessary to eon.sider linw

far the elements which go to make up liability were present when the ao'

was done; Ijecause the existenie of these is allegeil by the plaintitl', aiei

must be proved before the defendant is calle«l upon for his defence. If tin

plaintitr fnib'l in this proof, it would still have to be considered whetlo 1

there waa a liability to make compensation, quite independent of la-

tention or negligence ; and perhaps what Lord Hale really means is tii.i'.

m in contract, there ia such a liaitility.

» Commeutariea, vol. iv p. 97.
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a wild animal. I fire at it, and it turns out to be my

neighbour himself, who is dangerously wounded by the shot

Here I am clearly liable; and why? Because, though my

mistake may be a reasonable one, yet, if all that I believed

to be true were true, my act would still be a breach of

a primary duty, and the facts which I supposed to exist

would not justify it. But not so in the case put by Black-

stone. In that case, it all I believed to be true were true,

there would be an excuse for what would otherwise be

a breach of a primary duty. There is a primary duty to

forbear from taking life, but there is an exception where

life is taken in self-defence. There is a primary duty not

to fire guns into my neighbour's garden, and no exception

where the object fired at is a wild animal. I am therefore

liable to such consequences as are laid down by the positive

law. I should be liable tor manslaughter in England, because

of the extremely sweeping definition of that crime ;
perhaps

under the Indian Penal Code I should not have committed

a crime, but I should be liable civilly.

739. The effect of error on the liability which arises

upon contract is more complicated ; and this complication is

increased owing to its having been the custom to consider

under this head several matters which do not properly belong

thereto.

740. I have already adverted' to the mode which is

generally adopted for ascertaining the intention of the par-

ties in case of dispute, It has there been observed, that all

a tribunal can do, after deciding upon the evidence what

were the terms of the contract, after hearing the statements

of both parties as to what each intended, and after inquiring

into the circumstances which happened about that time,

so far as they throw any light upon the intention-is to

put upon the words its own interpretation, and from that

interpretation to presume the intention. But in arriving at

this presumption judges generally, as I observed, follow

^ Supra, sect. 639 sqq.
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liability. But if thoro hsa bevn a trannctioD in which

one party has made a promise and the other has accepted it,

and the sense of the promise can be determined, then all

question of consensus ad idem is at an end. The sense of the

promise determined upon may not be what both the parties

or either of them expected, but this, as we have seen, does

not prevent the contract from arising'. Liability upon the

promise in the sense attached to it will be taken to be

the result contemplated. This is best seen by an example.

A bar of metal whicli belongs to A is lying before J and B.

B, askins no qncstioiis hut relying on his own judgment,

and thinking it is gold, offers to purchase ' that bar ' at the

market price of gold, which offer A accepts. In fact the bar

contains a considerable amnunt of inferior metal, so much that

merchants would not even call it gold. Still B is liable on

the promise to purchase. If when sued by A he said that

he made a mistake and thought the bar was a bar of pure gold,

which he knew that A had in his possession and which

he had examined carefully, he would not be listened to.

Error in 743. Jt used to be said that the question of error was

Chancery, differently treated in courts of Chancery and courts of Com-

mon Law; and if that were really so, now that all courts

administer the same law, the only law which we should have

to consider would be the law of the courts of Chancery. But

I think the special doctrines of the court,; of Chancery only

affected the peculiar kind of relief granted by that court

—

doctrines which assumed that the liability existed, but that

for some special reason it ought to be manipulated. It must

be remembered that courts of Chancery used only to deal

with contractual liability when the remedy at law was in-

' Supra, sect. 631. No doubt it maybe laid that wherever one party

contemplates one thing and the other party contemplates another, that i*.

in all caaea of errrir. there is no consensus in idem. If so. every kind

of error would render true contractual liability impoesible. In practice,

however, as I have frequently pointed out, the consensus is not arrived

at by considering what were the expectationa of the parties, but by con-

aidering what is the sense of the promise.
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74*. The French law wema to treat error a» a ' caufw de

niillite
' of the contract^ and to make nu dJMtinctiun hetweeii

error in •ub«tantil and error in <or|K)re. But I am atill not

quite sure whether it in meant that there i> n<i contnu t at all,

or one uC which the reault i> modified '.

746. There are some cases in the Enj^liah law repcrts in

whicli the grounds of the decisi >n are somewhat difll^ ult to

follow, and which I will examine, (,'iindy against Lindsay "

was a case in which J, by fraudulently stating that he was X,

induced Jl Sf Co. to sell him some goods, A contract was

accordingly concluded by ^ ^ Co. with /( in the name of A'.

In fulfdmcnt of this contract li !^- Co, delivered goods to A,

and A sold them to C, an honest puivhaser, who accordingly

obtained possession of them. Whether under these circum-

stances the ownership of the goods had |>a8si'd to t by delivery

does not necessarily depend upon whether or no there was

a contract between A and B !( Co., but in this case the House

of Lords thought that it did so depend, and decided that there

never was any contract at all ; which is, of course, very differ-

ent from saying that there was a contract, although one

affected by fraud. The words of Lord Cairns are :
—

' Of him
{A) they (B S/- Co.) never thought. With him they never in-

tended to deal. Their minds never for an instant rested on

him
; and as between him and them there was no consensus of

mind which could lead to any agreement or contract whatever.'

These words are wide enough to cover a very much larger class

of cases than that under consideration—cases in wliich it

had always previously been held that there was a contract

which could be enforced. For example, if A had been wholly

* * II n*y a point de consentoment valable, si le eonaentement n'a til.

doDDd que par omjur. . . . L'errour n'etit une catiso de nutiit^ de In

coDTcntion que loraqu'olle tombe sur la subatanoe mdrne de la elioge qui

en eut t'objot. Eilo n'est point UQe oause de nuliit^, loraqu'ello no tnnilNS

que fcur la personne avec iaquelle on a I'intention de contracter, h moiiia

que la contiidtiration de cette peraonne ne aoit la cauae principale dc la

C'.avontion.' Code Civil, Art. 1 109, mo. With thu last clause cumparu
the decision in Cundy against Lindsay.

' Law Reports, App. Cases, vol. ill. p. 459.
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judgment ^ I take it that both the actual decision and the

decision in the hypothetical case proceed upon the same

ground, namely, that under the circumstances the sense of

the promise in the first case was to accept and pay for the

specific parcel of oats whether old or new, and that in the

second case the sense of the promise was to accept and pay

for old oats only.

749. The case of Couturier against Hastie^ has nothing

whatever to do with error. It turned, as the Lord Chancellor

Cranworth says in his judgment, entirely upon the construc-

tion of the contract, that is, upon the sense of the promise.

Tho plaintiff had sold to the defendants a cargo of com,

described as being then on a certain ship on her voyage to

England. Before the date of the sale the cargo, in con-

sequence of its having become heated, had been landed and

sold. This was not known to either party. The House of

Lords thought that the intention of the parties was that

there should be no liability under the circumstances which

had occurred'.

760> The perusal of these cases does not encourage me to

attempt to lay down any general rules on the subject of error

* Sir James Hannen says that ia the caae suppoied the plaintiff would
have been 'aware that the derendaijt apprehended the contract in a

different Benee to that in which he meant it, and he ia thereby deprived

of the right to in&ist that the dufendant shall be bound by that which
was the apparent and not the real bargain.' See p. 610 of the Report,

ubi supra.

' Reported in House of Lords Cases, rot. v. p, 673.
' These are not the words of the judgment, but this is what must have

been meant. Of course it was admitted that the uefendnnts intended

to buy something, and the plaintiff said that according to the sense of

the promise what they sold and what the defendants bought was, 'not

the cargo absolutely as a thing assumed to be in existence, but merely the
benefit of the expectation of its arrival, and of the securities against the

contingency of its loss.' The cargo was insured, and this was quite an
intelligible and not an unreasonable construction of the contract ; though,

as the court thought, not the right one. The case of Strickland against

Turner (which is said to be like Conturier against Hastie, as it is in some
respects) also turned entirely upon the sense of the promise. It is

reported in Exchequer Reports, voL vii. p. aoB,
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catcdj unless the thing which intoxicated him was admin-

istered without his knowledge and against his will.' The

Krroneoiia English rule is intelligible, though the reasoning by which

ofBlaik-*' Blackstone supports it is worthless. Drunkenness in itself

stone.
gg^jj hardly be said to be a crime under English Law ^ ; and

even if it were, it is simply begging the question to say,

that when a man pleads drunkenness, he thereby seeks to

privilege one crime by another ; the whole question being,

whether or no that other act is or is not a crime. The

Indian rule is very difficult of comprehension. I am not

quite sure what is meant by ' a particular knowledge or

intent/ but I suppose setting fire to a house is an oftence,

though not done with any particular knowledge or intent

;

yet it is not at all likely that intoxication was intended to be

an excuse in such a case. On the other hand, passing

counterfeit coin is clearly an offence in which a particular

knowledge is necessary ; namely, knowledge that the coin is

spurious ; and therefore, a drunken man who takes a counter-

feit coin, which he would certainly have discovered to be

counterfeit if he had been sober, and pays it away without

discovering it, might under this provision be convicted of

p;\ssing counterfeit coin knowing it to be counterfeit. But

this result seems very remarkable.

Trueeffdct 752. The question, how far intoxication affects liability,

ingthede- ^an never, I think, be satisfactorily settled by presuming

tenceofm-
^jjg^^j thing's are different from what they really are. H

toxication °
.

altogether the st^te of mind which we call knowledge or mtention

nal casuu. is essential to the breach of the duty or obligation in ques-

tion, the first consideration will be, whether or no the

drunkenness was such as to have prevented the possibility

of such a state of mind. It is perfectly consistent with

very great drunkenness that a man should know and intend

the consequences of his acts. A soldier who after a day's

' It IB an offt^nce punishable by a fine of five shillings under ai James I.

chap, vii, sect. 3. But simple drunkenneas, independently of any othier

consideration, is very rarely, if ever, punished.
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Infancy.

Criminal
eases.

exception to the law that contracts will be enforced, that

a contract made with a man who is apparently drunk will

not be enforced. The sovereign authority, for good uasons,

has decided that people ouj^ht not to attempt to transact

business with persons whose incapacity to exercise sound

judgment is thus apparent.

76S. The rules which govern the hability of infants and

minors have varied considerably in different countiies. They

have had their origin mainly, but not exrlusively, in con-

siderations of intellectual deficiency. They have been founded

sometimes on the necessity of subjecting young persons to

parental or other control; sometimes on their physical in-

capacity to go through certain forms ; and not unfrequently

on their incapacity for sexual intercourse ; but the most

prominent consideration has, of course, always been the ab-

sence of that knowledge and experience which is necessary

to enable any one to appreciate the consequences of his

acts. Traces of all these principles may be found in the

Homan, the English, the Hindoo, and the Mahommedan Law.

But it is obvious th;it an inquiry into either physical or

intellectual capacity would be both difficult and inconvenient

;

and consequently, the necessity for this inquiry has been

to a great extent superseded, by laying down certain fixed

rules as to liability, based simply upon the age of the person

sought to be made liable.

75Q. The rules vary somewhat in different countries, and

they also vary with reference to the nature of the duty

or obligation which is in question. As regards acts which

lead to penalties or forfeitures under criminal procedure, a

child cannot, under the Indian Penal Code *, be made liable

until he hag attained the age of seven years. Above seven

years and under twelve the child will not be liable unless hf

has attained sufficient maturity of understanding to judge

of the nature and consequences of his conduct. This means

that he will generally be considered not to have attained tliat

1 Sect. 83.
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to detlucc lepal consequences, and revert to the analysiK

above |;r'ven of the relation between the will and the act

(the only one which appears to ine to be rational), it will be

at once apparent that to say that a man has done an act

a^inst his will is a Hat contradiction. If I thrust a ^n
into your hand and force your finRer on to the trigger, it

is I who fire the gun and not you. You do not do an act

against your will. You do no act at all. On the other hand,

if I present you a document for signature, and inform you

that unless you sign it I shall blow your b.-iins out, pro-

ducing at the same time a pistol to convince you that I am

in earnest ; whereupon you take up the pen and sign ; in

that case you sign in accordance with your will, and not

against it. What I have operated upon is not your will, but

the desires which influence your will. I have never (deprived

you, nor can I ever deprive you, of the power of freely

choosing whether to sign the paper or to be shot through

the head. Knowing that you have a strong desire to live,

I put you in a position in which, in order that that desire

may be accomplished, you must do an act which you otherwise

desired not to do. I might be mistaken. Your repugnance

to the act might be so great that death would be preferable.

Many a woman has preferred death to yielding up her

virtue.

769. This will be seen more clearly if we compare this

case, which most people would describe as an act done against

the will, with a case which would not be so described, but

which will be found on examination to stand on precisely the

same grounds. I am a prisoner in the hands of a rruo!

enemy, who I feel certain will take an early opportunity of

putting me to death. I have the chance of speaking to

you, and promise you a thousand pounds if you will carry a

message to one of my friends, who, I feel sure, will come to

my aid when he learns my situation, it is exceedingly

painful to me to expend so large p sum of money, which

1 can ill spare, and 1 would gladly avoid doing so. But
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serioui icinil^ that ii, danger to Hfo, or limb, or liberty, either

of the person hitnftelf, or of his wife, or of his children.

Danger of losing onc'n good character, or of injury to one's

property, is not considered Buffifiently serious. Nor is the

danger of being sued in civil process, or of being charged

with a criii.c. Of course I mean not sufficiently serious

to justify the non-performance of a promise made to an

innocent person. ShouM the person who threatens the

danger himself seek to enforce the promise, the caw would,

as I hare pointed out, be treated on different principles.

Secondly, it is necessary that the danger should be of

something which a person of ordinary constancy and firm*

ness may fairly exi-ect to happen; and the act mrst be one

wh'ch a pruder; ' man would do to avoid the danger.

Thi.lly, the escape from the anticipated harm, by making

the promise, must be suggested hy some one other than the

promiser himself, and the act must be the dire> t consequence

of the suggestion.

708. The effects of duress upon criminal liability, and

upon civil liability independently of the agreement of the

parties, has never, as far as I am aware, been discussed.

Cases of this kind are of rare occurrence, and are frequently

capable ->f being tolved on other principles.

764. In discussing the effect upon his liability of the

abnormal condition of the party who does the act, I have

guarded myself against the use of the word ' void,' in order

to prevent misconception. There are cases, no doubt, in

which the act does not produce the usual Habilityj or

even by itself any liability at alL But it does not follow

from this that the act is devoid of all leg:*! results. We
have a veiy strong example of this in the cai>e of infancy.

The statute which protects infanta in cases of contract uses

the strongest language upon this point. It say» that the

promise of the infant is absolutely void^, as if it meant

to make it a simple nullity. But is it so? The infant

' 37 ft 38 Viot., 0. 6a, 9. 1.
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the houM from //> and piiyii him the money. It nakeo all t he

diffen'tiee whether the contract o{ ^ to carry out the purchaio

wan never ereated^ or whether it will be let aiido. If it was

created, then no court would set it aside without coniidering

the poiition of C, and how he would be affected by the order.

But if no liability at all wai created by the traniaction, then

there would be no room for Bueh a consideration a« this. If

B were sued on the contract hn would simply prove the non-

existence of his liability, and V woul<l be left to any remedy

he might have against //.

769. The question whether fraud prevents the existence of

the contract, or whether it is a ground for not enforcing it,

or for enforcing it conditi mally, or with some raodiHcation, is,

notwithstanding its importance, very often left in obscurity.

Many writers lay down broadly that fraud prevents the

consent of the party defrauded from being a real or sufficient

consent, meaning thereby (apparently) that it prevents the

existence of an agreement. But 1 think that this is very

rarely held to be the case. And I observe that those who

deny the reality of the consent, do not always adhere to this

denial. This contradiction is very apparent in the Indian

Contract Act, where after saying that where there is fraud

there is no real consent it is said a little later that there is

in the same case not only an agreement but an enforceable

one, that \», a ' contract ' in the language of the Code *.

' See sertii. to, 14, 19, and tlie deflnition of contract in lect. a (A). Tht)

word used in the Indian Contract Act U not ' real * but * free.* Consent

induced by fraud it said to be not fret'.

* j(f&-
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Ut'hrrsifas

accordingly had to sustain many attacks upon that weak side

which all institutions based upon fictions present. How

far the statement that the law of succession is based upon

fictions is true will appear when we examine the conceptions

from which it has been derived.

773. The first main conception which underlies the

modem law of succession cannot be seized without a little

preliminary consideration ot a term of the Civil Law, which

contains the idea whence all our conceptions o£ succession

originally sprang, though it has been to some extent de-

parted from. I have already said that the problem to be

solved is, what becomes of the rights and obligations

which are attached to a person when that person dies ; and

I have now to explain that these rights and obligations

have been frequently conceived, not separately, but as a

whole. And this mass or bundle of rights and obligations

attaching to a man being conceived, and dealt with a.^

a whole, it has been natural to give to it a name. The

name given to it by the Civil lawyers was jurh utmemtat.

Sir Henry Maine has thus explained this term ' ;
—

'A

vuivemtai juria is a collection of rights and duties united

by the single circumstance of their having belonged at

one time to some one person. It is as it were the legal

clothing of some given individual. It is lot formed by

grouping together any rights and any duties. It can only

be constituted by taking all the rights, and all the duties ot

a particular person. The tie which so connects a number

of rights of property, rights of way, rights of legacies, duties

of specific performance, debts, obligations to compensate

wrongs—which so connects all these legal privileges and

duties together as to constitute them a nnhemlai jurit—
is the fact of their having attached to some individual

capable of efercising them. Without this fad there iii iw

university of rights and duties. The expression ttnivemia<

jurit is not classical, but for the notion jurisprudence is

1 Ancient Law, Hint ed., p. i;8.
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of society, at any rate according to the first Aryan notion,

ownership in general was not individual, but corporate.

Property belonged not to an individual, or a determinate

set of individuals, but to an aggregate of persons, such as

a family or tribe. But sucli corporate ownership is just the

case in whiih the difficulty about succession vanishes. The

rights and obligations are in this case attached to the cor-

porate body, and the existence of the corporate body to which

the rights and obligations are attached is in no way affected

by the death of individual members of the corporation.

Suwession 775. Nor is this view of succession confined to those

corporations which are composed of an aggregate of indi-

viduals, such as
I
a family, or a municipality, or a trading

company. Precisely the same takes place where the cor-

poration is represented by a single individual, or, as it is

termed in English law, is a corporation sole ; such as the king,

the parson of a parish, or the priest [s/iebaif) of a Hindoo idol.

It is not the particular incumbent of the office in whom the

property is vested, and to whom the obligations attach; it

is the Crown, or the Church, or the Beity ; or some abstrac-

tion of that kind, of which the king, the parson*, or tho

s/ielfuit is only the representative.

778. ^ Now once having seized the idea of a juris universitas

to'sole ^^^ ^^ ^ corporation, especially of a corporation sole, there need

not be any difficulty about mastering the conception of succes-

sion. There is a reasonable probability that the idea of in-

dividual succession grew out of the idea of corporate succession,

and, although the transit'on is considerable, there is no reason

to suppose that it was a violent one, or that it was even per-

ceived. The corporate ownership of the family no doubt con-

covered by the simple rule that the mi'mbers of a family had no rights,

inter 36. Compare also the passage of the Digest quoted at p. 379 in the note.

' So called because he is Baidricfm stu peysunum ecchskii-gfrcie. Coke upon
Littleton, 300 M ; Blackstoue, Cummentaries, vol. i. p. 384.

' I may h^re refer generally to Maine's Ancient Law, chap, vi, whero
the early history of testamentary succession is most ably and learnedly

discussed.
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father and daughter quite as strongly ; and, whenever they

have to deal with a disputed question of succession, treat this

identity as a self-evident truth. Thus Manu says : ' The
son of a man is even as himself, and as the son is, such is the

daughter. How, then, if he have no son can any inherit but

the daughter, who is closely united with his own soul ? ' •

Nay, even when dealing with the rights of a widow, the

great contest as to her right of succession seems to have been

settled by the observation that Of him whose wife is not

deceased, half the body survives. How then should another

take his property while half his person is alive?'' Similar

strong expressions of complete physical identity also occur

frequently in lae Bible. The legend of Eve having been

formed out of a rib taken from Adam ; the latter's exclama-

tion on seeing her, ' This is now bone of my bones, and flesh

of my flesh ' ; and the frequent assertion by blood relations

that they are to each other as bone of the bone, and flesh of

the flesh, even by those connected through females, are at

least very remarkable'.

778. Continuation of the existence of the ancestor in the

person of the heir is, it is true, not the only ground of in-

heritance recognised. Amongst the Hindoo lawyers of the

Bengal school, whose principal authority is a treatise called

the Dayabhaga, the notion that spiritual benefits are conferred

by the heir upon the ancestor enters largely into their

conception of succession. This notion is based upon three

assumptions : (i) that the deceased is benefited by his wea h

being expended on the performance of certain ceremonies

;

(2) that it will be so expended
; (3) that the extent of the

^ Chap. ix. verse 130.

" Daynbhaga, chap. xl. sect. I, Torse a. But the strongest passage ot
all, perhaps, is in the Mitacshara, chap. i. sect. 3, verse 10 :

' The woman's
property goes to her daughters because portions of lier abound in her
female children

;
and the father's estate goes to his sons because portions

of him abound in his male children.'

' Genesis ii. 33, xxix. 14 ; Judges ix. 3 ; 3 Samuel v. i, xix. 13, 13

;

I Chronicles xi. i. In Genesis Iv. 4 it is said, ' He that shall come forth'
out of thine own bowels shall be thine heir.'
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Ltw of
bllCCDNIli'l

ill India.

780. The law of succwiion as developed under the com-

bined influenco of Brahminical law and the decisions of

Eni^liiih jud<rc8 in India presents many features of remark-

able interest. Starting, apparently, from the same point

as the law of Europe, namely the corporate ownership of

families, and asserting, as I have already shown, quite as

strongly the physical unity of kindred, the Hindoo law of

succession down to the present day is still in close con-

nexion with the law of the family. In the west, even in

ancient Rome, on the death of the head of the family each

son became the head of a n.. w family, and there were as

many new families as the deceased left sons surviving him.

But this was not the case in India in earlier times, nor is

it so even now. Throughout India the death of the father

leaves the family single and intact. If he were a sole

owner, his heirs become either corporate or joint owners of

his property, and so remain until a distinct act of separation

takes place ; and the feeling is rather against than in favour

of such a separation. If the father was himself a member
of a joint family, all his descendants are so too; the

property before and after his death being held in common.

So long as the family remains united there is a common
purse into which, and out of which, everything is psid,

without any account being taken of the individual con-

tributions or expenses; the fund itself, and the expenditure

from it, being under the control of the family, generally

represexitet' by a manager. This is so even in Bengal, where

the members of the family are the individual owners of theii

shares. Individual rights are dormant. It is only in case of

collision between the members of the family, leading to

a disruption, that any question as to individual rights

arises; and then it first becomes really important whether

the members are joint owners or a corporation. The change,

therefore, from corporate ownership to individual owner-

ship has been a very slow one in India, and it is not even

yet complete. It is still denied in some parts of India
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A and his descendants will form the largest group, which
tor brevity we may call the group J. Another group
will be formed by the descendants of Jl, which we may call

the group ]i ; and in like manner we have groups C, I), E, F,

6', //, and so on. This division into groups has been, as I
shall show presently, extensively used in the rules which regu-

late Buccession. But I am disposed to think that it had its

original application not to rules of succession to individual

property, but to rules of partition of family property amongst
the members. There is one system of law, the Hindoo, in

which the rules which govern the partition ot such a family

are well known to us, and it is worth while to state them
shortly. In doing so I shall use the above pedigree.

Hindoo 782. When a Hindoo family breaks up and a division of the

titTon.'""^ family property takes place, the first step is to divide the pro-

perty into as many shares as there are groups of the first

oi-der; i.e. groups formed by the sons of A. Thus, it all the

sons of A were alive, or represented, the division would be into

pur shares, one tor each of the four groups. But if E and ail

his descendants were dead, then the division would be into Hree
shares. If a further division were desired, as for example it

B were dead, then the one-fourth which fell to the group B
would be further divided into three, that is, the groups P,

G, and S would each get one-twelfth ot the whole. And so

again, if G were dead, there might be again a division ot this

one-twelfth into two, giving one twenty-fourth to each oi the

groups P and Q.

783. This is the rule which governs a partition amongst

persons forming a joint Hindoo family at the present day.
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«)f"»tM lucceed each other in the nmo order ai in the Hindoo
law. Only here, again, where the tamilv »y»tem no longer

jirevaili, the dewendanti are cicludcd by a living anceator.

787. The lanie cla«iifiiation of the heirs into group* of

penoni dewended from a single anceator, and the use made of

it in the determination of the hcin, waa well known to the

ancient Geniian law, and it still »urvive« in the Austrian Code.

Germans call this classification of the heirs parentelen-ordnung

Pi- lineal-ordniing '. The Austrian! have, however, extended

it to females and cognates, and the modem code of Austria

traces the descent not to a single ancestor but to a single pair*.

788. The conclusion to which these observations ap|)ear to

lead is that the rules of intestate succession of an heir to the

individn.il property of the deceased grew out of the rules which

govemetl the rights of co-owners upon a partition of the

family property. As the family system disappeared, the rights

of the descendants have been absorbed by the living ancestor,

and there have been many interiwlations and alterations to

obviate results which to modern eyes appesr inequitable.

Thus it may be said generally that the modem tendency is

to give the inheritance to co-heirs per capita and not per

stirpes: though I think ther« can be li'ttle doubt that the

division per stirpes is the older rule and is connected with the

division of the heirs into groups which I have been endeavour-

ing to describe.

788. So far we have only dealt with the origin of the

conception of intestate succession. But there exists also

testamentary succession ; that is to say, succession in which

the person to succeed is determined by a declaration of the

will of the deceased person. This, Savigny" says, rests

upon a fiction; the fiction being that the dece-^sed person

continues to act beyond the period of his own death. If the

^ See Holtzendorff's Encyclopildie, 1. v. Parentelen-Ordnung ; Uiiger,

Syst. d. Allgem. Oeeterr. Priv.-Hechts, vol. vi. p. 134.
' The Shiflh Mabommedans have mads a similar extension.

= Syst. des heutlgen fulniisclien Recbts, vol. i. p. 131, sect. 57.

;
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under modern tnUmcntary law : mid tliera » ulao k vulgsr

notion th*t it it a ncrcd duty to yield implicit obedience to

the withee of tliu dead. It ii further extremely pmlwhle

that this notion, foitorcd, as no doubt it was, if not created,

by the Church, in aome meaiun) account! for the great

latitude lometiinee allowed to testamentary dispositiont.

But this is not the authority on which testamentary disposi-

tion rests : nor is it the origin from which it is historically

derived.

7B0. It is not necessary for me to trace here the successive

steps by which the Roman lawyers turdily arrived at the

notion that a will in the modern sense uf the term could be

made : that is to say, that a man could dispose of his property

to whom he pleased, and in whatever way he pleased, by means

of intentions formed in his lifetime, but which remained until

his death both secret and revocable '. It ie however remark-

able that towanls the end of the lost century the true history

of succession, both intestate and testamentary, seems to h^ve

been almost wholly forgotten and ignored. BUcksto. ho

was thoroughly acquainted with the ideas current in L lay,

speaks of succession as a contrivance which would nati .lly

suggest itself at all times and in all countries to remedy .iie

inconvenience which would occur, if (as he considers would

otherwise be the case) the property of a deceased owner became

vacant, and could be seized upon by the first comer : and he

treats intestate succession as a supplementary contrivance in

order to meet particular coses of neglect or disability on the

part of the decreed owner.

791. This is, of course, mere idle speculation; but it wns

the current view when Blockstone's treatise was published.

Nor has it been without important practical consequences.

When we began to administc.- the law in India, we did in

fact come in contact with a jieople amongst whom true willa

' The reader is referred for tins ii^ormatioli ij Maine's Anuient Law,

chaps, vi, vii.

' Commentaries, Tbl. ii. pp. lo. 12, 489.

that Blaclistone says upon the aubji>ct.

It is not easy to reconcile all
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the gift in that particular case, by the analogy of the actual

law of gifts. To a gift L was said there must be a living

donee

—

ergo, a gift to a person unborn is invalid. Surely with

equal force it might have been said, to a gift there must be

a living donor

—

er^o, a gift by a dead man is void. If, again,

as is there said, the law of wills is simply a development of

the law of gifts, by carrying on the gift up to death, why is

it that the donatio mortU cau»d has been developed as a distinct

transaction? and how have the formalities which are neces-

sary to this form of donation come to be dispensed with in

wills ? The whole law as to dmafhne» mortU causd is based

upon the supposition that, generally, a mere one-sided declara-

tion of intention by the owner of property, upon which

and disad- nothing is done, effects nothing. The donatio mortis cav»d

ouBly. would be an impossible halting-place if the law of wills had

been a development of the law of gifts, in the sense that one

may be inferred logically from the other.

703. Nor do I see how, if wills are to be conceived as gifts

by the deceased not made in his lifetime, they can be defended

against the imputation of absurdity. They can always then

be attacked as Mirabeau attacked them. ' There is as much

difference,* he said, ' between what a man does during his life

and what he does after death as between death and life.

What is a testament ? It is the expression of the will of a man

who has no longer any will, respecting property which is no

longer bis property: it is the action of a man no longer

accountable for his actions to mankind; it is an absurdity,

gift up to the moment of death and does then operate.' If I understand

the reasoning rightly it is meant, not only that the act should be con-

tinuous until death, but that it must be continued until at least ono

moment after death ; and so Savigny evidently thought ; supra, sect, 784.

If this be not so, then a will is still a transaction inter vivos, and the

difficulty about getting rid of the rules which regulate such transactions

is not avoided. Of course making a will to be a gift by a deceased man

was not necessary to the view the Privy Council were seeking to establish

as to the limitations upon the testamentary power. In fact those limit-

ations come out all the stronger the more we look at a will as a special

transaction standing by itself.
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long since re-established their exclusive jurisdiction in all

points of real importance, it still remains the best way of

considering the English law of succession to moveables to

treat it as an offshoot of the Roman law.

suraession 786. One of the salient principles of the Roman law of

mimliiw' succession (as will be readily understood after the observations

iinivuraal. J jj^ve made upon its origin) was, that the succession dealt

with was a universal one. What passed directly from the

deceased to his heir or heirs was the whole aggregate of his

rights and obligations. Every heir took either the whole or

a share of that aggregate—a half, a third, a fourth, as the

case might be : i*iid it was an absolute rule of Roman law

that this devolution should be complete, immediate, and un-

conditional. No device could get rid of this rule, and every

scheme for securing to particular individuals particular por-

tions of the property, or for carrying out particular wishes

of the deceased, had to be framed with strict caution not

to violate this principle. Thus a legacy could not be given

direct to the legatee, but the thing bequeathed went to the

heir, from whom the legatee could claim it. So if a man

desired that any portion of his property should be held and

enjoyed in a special manner, he could not separate that

portion from the common stock, but could only lay his heir

under the obligation to carry out his wishes.

Partly so 787. This view is partly adhered to in the English law.

the'cawof '^° *''* ^^^^ °^ * person the whole of his moveable property

move- passes en bloc to his executors if he die testate, to the ordinary

it he die intestate ; and the same persons are liable for the

debts of the deceased. Indeed, under the English law, the

principle has in one respect been somewhat unreasonably

extended ; I ought perhaps to say, distorted. Even the blood

relations of an intestate, or the universal legatee of a testate,

do not, under the English law, take his property directly, but

only indirectly through the executor or administrator. This

can only have been because the Church thrust itself betweeu

the deceased person and his successors, and insisted upon
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Roman the obligations of the deceased whom they represented. The
succession being a universal one, there was no distinction
between the assertion of a claim and the submission to a
liability. Consequently, under the Roman law an heir might
find himself in a very serious position; that he had more to
pay than to receive ; that the claims on the estate were greater
than the assets. Upon this ground he was allowed a reason-
able time to reflect and decide, whether or no he would accept
the inheritance. Having once done so, he was personally
bound by every obligation of the deceased which was not by
its nature incapable of being transferred from one person to
another. This led to great inconvenience ; fi st, on account of
the delay which took place whilst inquiries were being made,
and secondly, on account of the frequency with which in-
heritances of doubtful solvency were refused by the heirs. In
order to avoid this inconvenience, what has been known as the

ttfinv-l'*^"^^'
"^ *'^ inventory' was introduced by a constitution

tory, of Justinian >. The provision was that, if in compliance
with certain forms, and within a ceitain time, a complete
inventory of the property of the deceased was made and filed

in the proper office by the heir, and this property was kept
entirely separate from the property of the heir himself, then
the heir could claim exemption from liability for any claims
of the deceased which the assets were insufficient to satisfy.

The heir, however, had to give notice before he entered upon
the property that he intended to cl; im this exemption ; and he
forfeited his protection, if he did not deal with the property
honestly for the benefit of all parties concerned. This is, in
substance, the general law at the present day throughout the
continent of Europe.

.^JeSor
®°*- ^" ^"^'""'^ '•«= "''''"''y to tl^« debts of the deceased

mini'tra
''^™'' ^^ ^°' somewhat displaced from its natural coincidence

ior°foi-"' "'* the reception of the assets of the estate. The legatees
debt,, and next of kin having no direct connection with the deceased,

and not being his representatives, have nothing to do with his

' Cod. Just. Book vi. tit. 30, sect. aa.
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inheritance had been accepted it did not belong to the heir.

There was, therefor - conflict between the theory and the
fact

:
there was a space of time, very often a considerable one,

during which, whatever the theory might be, the inheritance
did in fact belong to no one. This difficulty was partly got

...le re-

'"""' ^^ ^^^ d"'^*"'™ of relation back,' as it is called : that is

luted back, to say, the heir, though he was not really heir before he
accepted, yet, when he accepted, was treated exactly as if he
had succeeded immediately on the death of the owner. Still

the difficulty remained, that in the interval the inheritance
was vacant, which might give rise to practical inconveniences
which no fiction could remedy. The common method of meet-
ing this difficulty was by the appointment of a person for the
intermediate custody and management of the property '.

803. The state of the English law upon this matter is

somewhat pecijiar. We frequently find it laid down positively,

that an executor derives his title directly from the will ; that
the property vests in him from the moment of the testator's

death
;
and that the probate is only evidence of title, and not

the title itself. That to some extent, however, this statement
is not the assertion of an actual fact, but of a legal fiction, is

evident, I think, from the following considerations :-It' is

perfectly true that an executor derives his title directly from
the will in this sense, that the inheritance passes immediately
to the executor from the testator, and not, as in the case of an
administrator or a legatee, through another person. It is also
true that the only use of probate is to satisfy a rule of evidence,
and that the grant of probate confers no right whatever!
But still the property does not, in fact, vest in the executor at
the moment of death. As under the Koman law, it does not
vest until some act has been done, which is equivalent to an
acceptance of the inheritance, and the commonest mode of

Seo an interesting discussion of the maiim Me mort saisit le vif ' by
which continental nations have bridged OTer the inler^al between the
deceased and his heir, in Lassalle's Sysl. des Erworbenen-Rechts, vol ii.
part a.
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deceased ; the inheritance piuaes to him directly ; and he repre-

sentu the deceased. Strange as it may seem, yet it is true

that, in contemplation of our law, a person who dies intestate

has (strictly spealtinjf) no heirs of his moveable property.

Down to the year 1857 his property passed to an ecclesiastical

functionary called the ordinary : now it passes to the Jud({e of

the Court of Probate '. There is no necessity to enter hero into

the inquiry how the very peculiar view came to be taken, that

the property of persons dyinjf intestate vested in the ordinary

;

espocially in a country not always prone to submit to ecclesi-

astical authority. It no doubt had its advantages. In all

probability, no other person would have shown any respect

whatever tor the rights of others, which the onlinaries always
did to some extent ; though it was not without considerable

resistance that what we should call the obvious rights of the

kindred of th deceased and of claimants upon the estate were
fully recogn.^.

808. The English law has, however, been brought round
to a reasonable condition, not by altogether expunging the
idea that an intestate person leaves no heirs, but by con-
trolling the ordinary. The 13 Edward I, statute i, c. 19,
directed th" ordinary to pay the debts of the deceased, which
pUin duty it appears that the Church was disposed to neglect.

But the most important changes were introduced by the

31 Edward III, statute i, c. 11. Prior to that statute it had
been customary tor the ordinary to appoint an oflBcer of his

own to administer the property of the deceased. The person

so appointed was a mere agent of the ordinary, .lubject to

the usual rules of agency; and of course possessing only such

powers as the ordinary chose to give him. The statute

of Edward III, however, contained three very important
provisions: (i) it compelled the ordinary to depute, not
any person he chose, but the nearest of kin to administer
the estate

; (2) it gave to the persons so deputed the same
right as the executors have to sue in their

' ai & 9a Vict. chap. xcv. sect. 19.

own named
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result. Prior to the statute, when the estate was ailmiiiistered

by the Church, the widow and children had always in prac-

tice, if n..t by absolute ri(fht, (jot each their /;«« raHoHuiWt,
a half or a third according to circumstances'. Now all

went to a single relative, and others for whom it wa« a duty
to provide would thus frwpiently be left penniless. The
Church, which had always fought strenuously for the rights
of the widow and children, and had succeeded in establish-

in? their rights to some extent, naturally enough made an
attempt to prevent this disastrous result of the statute.

The ordinaries began to take bonds from administrators as

to hon they would administer the estate, by which bonds n
provision for the widow and the children was seiurcd. This,

however, the Courts of Common Law prohibited as a usurpa-
tion, as it probably was ^.

809. But at length the Statute of Distributions ' sanc-
tioned the practice, and even made it compulsory on the
ordinary, in every case, to take a bond from the administrator
to exhibit an account to the onlinary showing the surplus

(if any) after the assets were collected and debts paid ; which
surplus the ordinary was directed to distr bute amongst the
next of kin, according to the rules therein laid down.

810. Considering the pretensions which the Church had
successfully put forward, and the language of the various

statutes in which thjse pretensions, whilst they were modi-
fied, were still recognised to a considerable extent, it W',ald

seem to have been almost inevitable that all matters con-
nected with the administration of the moveable property of

deceased persons, both testamentary and intestate, would
have fallen into the hands of the Ecclesiastical Court. But
this has not been the case. The Court of King's Bench
has always prohibited the Ecclesiastical Courts, whenever

' Wllli.ms on Eieoutors, sixth ed., p. 387 ; Maine, Ancient Law, first

«d., p. 244.

' Williams on Eieoutor», sixth cd., p. 1373 ; Blockslone's Commentaries
vol. ii. p. 51J.

' 33 & 33 Cnorles II, chap. x.
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Introdnc*
tionofuH

or llodial property,' uyi Sir Henry Munt, 'i« rtrirtly

rewrred to the kindred ; not only it it incapable of being
diipoaed of by tertsnient but it ii Karoely capable of being
alienated by conveyance i« >r ritiM '.' All property, however,
even all landed property, waa not allodial ; and to property not
allodial the lame itrictnen doei not extend

; and there are aln
indication! that the rulee applicable to non-allodial land were
gradually extended to all landa. Theie rulei were the result

of lucocsiive importationi from the Roman Uw which, com-
bined with cerUin barbarian ideas, formed the feudal eyftem'.

Out of thii emerged the law of Unded property, the actual
•tate of which in England at anyone time cannot bedeicribed
for any period earlier than the time of Henry II. At about
that time it may be laid to have become settled law, that all

land descended to the eldest son ; and to the son of the eldest

on, if the eldest son died in the lifetime of his father ; that
in default of direct descendants collaterals came in, and their

representatives; that during his lifetime the owner might
dispose in some cases of his purchased lands, and of a portion
(not the whole) of those which came tc hi-., by desceiit ; but
that he had no power to dispose of lands by wiU '.'

814. Testamentary dispositions of landed property, like so

many other considerable alterations in our hiw, were intro-

duced by the invention of uses. I do not propose here to

trace the history of that invention further than to point
out that its origin is not (as has been supposed) to be
found in the Roman law, either in the fideicommissum, or,

as the name might seem to indicate, in the usus. I have
elsewhere' shown what the Roman usus really was, and that

' Anoient U.W, fimt ed., p. 19a Bluhme (Eneyclopadie, leot. J13'
quotw thU curious old German rhyme ;

' Wer seelig will atcrben,

Schall laten vererben

Syn allodi Gut
Ant' nUcbst gesippt Blut,'

' Maine's Ancient Law, first ed., p. agti.

' Reeves' History of the English Law, chap. ii.

' Supra, sect. 305, 393.
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Devise of 816. This being the origin of wills of immoveable property
land treat- lii,...,,., ,, rfj;
ed as a ""tt the statute which created them so treating them, they

lTnyTy.°'
"''"' ^'^ naturally looked upon only as one form of alienation

;

anco. and in fact such wills have generally been considered in the

English law merely as a species of conveyance; differing

from an ordinary conveyance only in the solemnities which
accompany their Ciecution, and in some minor rules of con-

struction which the nature of the transaction suggests. It

must not be supposed, however, that there is here any fiction

about carrying out the wishes of a dead man. The statute

has provided that a gift, secret, revocable, conditional, and
unaccompanied by any of the forms necessary to a transfer

ittler vivot, shall be valid : and this, though contrary to general

principles, of course the legislature was perfectly competent

to do 2.

817. In the case of land the degrees of consanguinity

are calculated not according to the rules of the Roman, or

as it is usually called, the Civil Law, as it is in succession

to moveables, but according to the rules of the Canon Law '
j

of which peculiarity I have never yet seen any explanation.

The difference between the two modes of computation is that

whilst the Iloman or Civil Law counts the number of degrees

in both lines from the deceased person through the common
ancestor to the heir, the Canon Law counts the degrees in

one line only from the common ancestor to the deceased, or

to the heir, whichever is furthest off. For instance, my first

' 3a Henry VIII, cltap. i.

^ I liave no doubt, however, that many persons still find any fiction

acceptable which will disguise the arbitrary origin of rights of succession :

I suppose because legislation on this subject appears to trench upon the
sacred principle of non-interference with rights over property. I do not
imagine that eminent lawyers would be seriously embarrassed by such
scruples, but they sometimes feign a respect for them in argument, as in
the case mentioned above (supra, sect. 557). And quite recently a very
learned Judge delivering judgment in the House of Lords, supported his
conclusions by the very curious suggestion that the Statute of Distributions
was nothing more than the making of a will by 'he legislature for the
intestate. Law Reports, Eng. and Ir., App., vol. vii. p. 66.

' Blackstone, Commentaries, vol. ii. p. so6.
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disposed to consider the rule laid down by Britton aa a con-

struction of the statute of Edward I ' in favour of creditors,

than as a restriction on their rights.

819. Consistently with the idea that a devise by will under

the statute was an alienation of the land, it was held that the

creditors of the testator had no claim against the devisee.

830. Gradually, though very slowly, the principle has been

established by eipress legislative provision that the heir is

liable for the debts of the deceased, whether he takes under

a will or by intestacy.

' 13 Edward I, stat. i, chap. xix.
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who, in their own minds, are persuaded that they have an

hereditary and indefeasible right to certain privilegea, an

interference with which on considerations of utility would be

immoral and ahsurd. But no one avow this; and we need

only look to the debates of legislative brdies, or to the pub-

lished declarations of the rulers in every state, to see that the

only principle on which they pretend to govern, the only

ground on which they expect that their subjects will consent

to obey—in other words, the only means by which a political

society can in modem times be kept together—is that the

object of government should be, or at least should profess to

be, the happiness antl prosperity of the people at large.

824. In this respect there is no distinction between those

duties which are relative and those which are absolute. The

law of ownership, for example, which comprises a great variety

of relative duties, is supposed to exist as completely for the

benefit of society at large, as the law of treason, or the bribery

laws. The law of ownership is said to encourage industry and

commerce, to promote an increase in the production of the

necessaries and luxuries of life and in their distribution, and

bo forth. If it could be shown not to possess these advantages

it would gradually disappear, or be modified. Nobody really

doubts this, or denies it; only whilst some men are prone from

time to time to renew the test of utility, and to try this as

well as other institutions by this standard with great care,

other men are, or profess to be, so convinced of its excellence,

that they are impatient of any inquiry about the matter.

825. It may possibly be suggested that this is hardly in

accordance with what we see around us, or that it is at any

rate too widely stated. For while it is tij° that some breaches

of the law of ownership are considered as offences against

soci 'ty at large, others evidently are not so. For instance, if

a man steals or mischievously destroys my property, he may

be prosecuted and punished in the King's name at the public

expense ; but if a man injures my property by negligence, no

one dreams of treating this as a matter of public concern;
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a sanction to operate in enforcing an obligation in modem
jurisprudence *.

820. Retaliation, however, though it is puniehment and not

redress, was undoubtedly looked upon as some mtififaction to

the party injured, and this may very likely have suggested,

when a fixed money payment was substituted for the ialio, or

equivalent injury inflicted on the wrong-doer, that the money
should be paid to the sufferer. This obviously answered all

the purposes of a sanction, loss of money being an evil which
persons are generally anxious to avoid ; nor any the less so

because it is paid to a particular person^ and not, as money
pajrments used directly as sanctions now generally are, into

the public treasury.

830. There is still a considerable step, no doubt, from this to

our nodern ideas of compensation. Thus, under the laws of

Alfred, for the loss of a forefinger the compensation was fixed

at fifteen shillings in all cases. In a suit brought against

a railway company for a similar injury^ it would vary in every

case according to the pecuniary loss which the sufferer might
be supposed to have incurred in consequence. And there is

no doubt the ideas of compensation have made a prodigious

advance, even within the last few yeara^; but still no one,

' See supra, section iga.

' See the general view of the subject of damages in the treatise on tliat

subject by Mr. Sedgwick, where the authorities are collected with much
industry and research. The earliest declaration of the rule, that the
damages are to be measured by the injury sustained, is quoted from Lord
Holt {see p. ag). But I think the notion of calculating the compensation
for a personal injury upon an estimate of what money the sufferer, but
for the injury, might have earned, is of still later origin. It may possibly
be doubted whether these notions about compensation will be very long
lived. The cases in which damages are most liberally /.warded are those
where the defendant is a large public company. But a company has it in
its power to exclude its liability in almost all cases by express stipulation,
or, by raising its prices, to cast back the burd-a, in a great measure, upon
the general body of its customers. At present the doctrine seems to affect

even international relations. The Americans claimed a,ooo,oc»l. sterling,

on account of damages sustained by reason of our alleged breach of
neutrality. The Germans have obtained compensation on an equally
large scale for what they assume to be a wrong done to themselves by the
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and that it may therefore be covered by compensation '. But
even if this assumption be true, it must be remembered that
an order to pay compensation is no redress, if the pcrso'i

ordered to pay bt- insolvent.

883. Duties, the performance of which is thus secured, are
said to be specifically enforced; and there are many others
which may be so dealt with besides those of the class above
menticined. Where there is a dispute about the title to specific

things, whether land or moveables, which are at the moment
m the possession of neither party, but of a third person holding
as the representative of, or derivatively from, the true owner,
the right of the true owner may often be s])ecifically enforced
by declaring it, and requiring this third person (who generally,

not being interested in the dispute, will be ready to obey)
to acknowledsf the right of ownership as declared '. So also
a very large number of duties cither are primarily to pay money,
or are such that a breach of them results in a duty to pay
money

;
and all such duties are in their nature capable of being

specifically enforced, by the property of the debtor, if he has
any, being seized and sold, and the proceeds being handed over
to the creditor

; which is invariably done should the debtor
delay or refuse to pay the money, after he has been ordered by
a court of law to do so. So again, through the power which
every court has over duties of every kind, rights may be
transferred from one person to another ; and where the duty
which it is desired to enforce is to make this transfer, this can
be done, whether the party obliged to make it consents or no,
and therefore without resort to the pressure of a sanction.

Thus if I owe you money which I am ready to pay, and you
owe the same sum to a third person, the court can secure the
performance of your duty by simply annulling these two

^ See supra, flt'ct. 51a.

' It ia somotimes Baid that, when an officer of a court executes a con-
veyance in the name of another person who has been ordered to convey,
but who refuies to do bo, the obligation to convey is (hereby specifically
enforced. But this, I think, is hardly correct. The order of the court is
amply sufficient to pass the ownership without any conveyance ; and the
document executed by the officer is only convenient evidence of title.
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837. From this point of view, therefore, to hav9 a right

(lot's not only express the condition of a person towanlH whom
a duty has to be performed, as it would if violations of that

duty were only punished and not redressed; but it expresses

the condition of a person who can put ir. motion the whide

machinery of courts of law to obtain -i private object. If, for

instance, injuries to property were followed only by a 6ne

payable to the Crown, or by imprisonment, the compound riH:ht

which we call ownership would still'exist, but it would have

no legal importance independently of tlie duties and obliga-

tions to which it corresponds : but when the owner of the

property injuied is also enabled to claim compensation for the

injury, the right assumes a new and important aspect. It is

no longer the mere correlative of the primary duties command-

ing us to abstain from acts injurious to the property of others;

'-' *>,as, as the foundatioh of a claim for redress, an altogether

i 1 N ;.endent existence, correlative to an obligati' i to make

amends on the part of the delinquent ^.

838. It is obvious enough that none of the consequences of

a breach of the law will render it certain that the command
which contains the law will be obeyed. If we punish the

wrong-doer, or compel him to make redress, we only warn him

and others in a significant manner against a repetition of

the wrong. If by a transfer of rights we fulfil an obligation,

or if by the use of physical force we render a man powerless

to repeat an injury, we have only rendered ourselves secure

in an individual case; and we must trust to the example

to deter others from doing the like. Nothing, therefore, can

* It is, I apprehend, thia combination of a public with a private object

which d( rminea the apportionment of coits In ciTil proceeding*. They
are borne partly by the public, for the same reason that costs in criminal

proceedings are so home entirely. But I do not aeo exactly on what prin-

ciple Bentham (toI. ii. p. iia) would require the government to take upon
itself the whole burden of costs in ctTil proceedings. If so, all notion of

giving redress would have to be abandoned, for it is not a duty incumbent
upon a government to procure redress for individuals ; no government has
ever assumed any such function ; and to charge upon the public the duty
of performing it could hardly be justified. The action of the law wouiu
thua tm coniiacd to enforcing penalties.
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838. Sanctions are divided into the two following kinds. Jr^^:,
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Krtjqucntly, indeed moft frequently, dianbcdienM to the Ikw

in only followed in the flmt inntance by the impoiition of

frrah duty. I have diaobeyed the law by not attending a*

B juror when auminoned, by drivin); careleialy in the itreet, or

by not fulfilling my contract ; the reiult in each case ii that

I am oKiered to pay a sum of money. The duty to iiay

the money is a secondary or lanctioning one, inaimuch aa

it exiata for the sake of enforcing a primary duty. But it

ia only a duty, and requires tluircfiire a further sanction to

enforce it, if it be disobeyed.

S40. Sttnctiona which conaist merely in liability to a duty,

that ia, which result from a command to a man to do some-

thing, under pain of incurring certain further consequences if

he do not, I will call intuFtntiiiate sanctions. Sanctions which

consist not of liability to a duty, but of liability to some other

evil which it is supposed the party would be desirous to

avoid, I will call ultimate aanctiona.

841, The ultimate sanctions of all primary duties, whether

the breach of them be what is usually called a civil injury, or

what is usually called a crime, are the same. They are

of three kinds—bodily pain including death, imprisonment,

and forfeiture. This division of sanctions is not scientifically

correct : for imprisonment itself ia a kind of bodily pain,

and also an instrument for inflicting it : though it is

generally something more; loss of liberty being regarded

by most men as an evil, independently of any bodily suffering.

The division is, however, convenient. Forfeiture is of two
kinds; it may consist in the simple annulment of all or

some of those rights which the part has, or it may consist

i.i depriving him of all or some of tnose rights which are in

their nature transferable, and transferring them to another.

Whether the right be simply annulled, or transferred to

another, the sanction consists in the forfeitnre only.

849. The application of sanctions has varied considerably

at different times, but there is a good deal of similarity in

the views which prevail at present in regard to them in most
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the delinquent to the party injured. But since the passing of
the last-mentioned act, no pereon, except in very special cases,

can be arrested or imprisoned for making default in the pay-
ment of a sum of money. For all this class of eases, therefore,
the only ultimate sanction is forfeiture. Moreover, forfeiture!

when resorted to as an ultimate sanction of an order to pay
money by way of compensation, has always been confined by
us to the forfeiture of such rights as may be seized and sold,
so as to produce the money and satisfy this secondary duty.
And it is not an unimportant reflection that we thus arrive at
an ultimate sanction of a very limited kind; and one which
entirely depends on the possession by the delinquent of rights
of a particular nature. In other words, as against a pauper
there is no sanction at all.

844. When the breach of the primary duty is the subject
of criminal procedure, and is called a crime, or an offence,
it is customary to apply the ultimate sanction at once, by
ordering the guilty person to suffer death, or imprisonment,
either alone or accompanied by some kind of physical in-

convenience, such as whipping or hard labour. Sometimes,
however, an alternative is still left of escaping from the
ultimate sanction by the payment of a sum of money,
which is then usually called a fine ; and in cases which are
of a mixed character, neither decidedly civil nor decidedly
criminal, a fine is generally imposed as an alternative inter-
mediate sanction.

848. In India sanctions are substantially the same as in
England, except that imprisonment for debt still exists; but
under conditions which make it so onerous to the creditor,

that it is very little resorted to.

846. The courts of civil procedure in the United States
and in France also proceed upon principles almost precisely
the same. And in both countries, in that verj- large class of
cases where the proceedings result in an order for the pay-
ment of money by way of compensation, it has been found
possible to dispense with the ultimate sanction of imprison-
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CHAPTER XX.

PROCEDURE.

Procodure
ia the
action of

courts of

law.

ParU of
the pro-
ceeding
penal or
remedial.

Civil and
criminal
courts.

848. Proceddbe is the term used to express the action

o£ courts of law. Courts of law are persona or bodies of

persons delegated by the sovereign authority to perform

the function of enforcing the duties and obligations which
have been created tacitly, or expressly, by this authority

in the form of law.

840. I have already pointed out how this function gener-

ally divides itself into the several parts of ascertaining the

precise nature of the duties which have been imposed by the

sovereign authority
; of further ascertaining which of these

have been broken; and of applying the sanction appropriate

to the breach. I have further pointed out that though this

penal function is the only one for which courts of law exist,

they do in fact perform it in some cases by ostensibly exercis-

ing a function which is merely remedial ; the court taking

action ostensibly, not for the purpose of punishing disobedi-

ence to the law, but for the purpose of giving redress *.

850. This cardinal difference between the ostensible func-

tions of courts of law corresponds generally, but not exactly,

with the distinction of courts into courts of civil and

courts of criminal procedure. Though the ultimate object

of all courts is the same, the civil court generally professes

only to give redress, and the criminal court only to inflict

punishment.

851. The general scheme of procedure in each court also

corresponds with the general object which each professes to

' See Chapter XIX.
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there is a reasonable and well-grounded expectation that

a breach of duty or obligation will be committed, and tliat

no proper redress can be had, if it does take place. There is,

indeed, one class of cases in England in which parties are

allowed to come and ask simply for the opinion of the court

upon their rights and duties : but this privilege is confined

to trustees, who, by a peculiarity of our law, may always

to some extent cast upon the court the duty which has

been undertaken by themselves. This being so, it is more

economical to allow them to consult the court, as it were, and

to require the court to give them its advice; for a refusal

might only result in a far gi'eater burden.

863. The respective schemes of procedure are fashioned

according to these views. In all courts the party who seeks

to set the court in motion has, except in verj- special cases

such as are mentioned above, to make a statement which,

whether it be called a complaint, an indictment, a charge,

a demand, a bill of complaint, a plaint, or a declaration, is in

fact an assertion that a wrong has been committed ; including

also generally, in the civil courts, a claim for redress. This

is invariable : and there is also invariably a defined mode of

bringing before the court the person whose conduct is com-

plained of, in order that his answer may be heard. But there

is a good deal of variety, and some peculiarity, in the modes

of doing this. Sometimes the party against whom the com-

plaint is made is summoned ; that is, he receives a notice that

his attendance is required in court ; sometimes he is arrested

and brought there; sometimes he is required actually to appear

in court; sometimes only to put in his answer or defence.

Moreover the practice varies as to the exact time of making

the statement of the particular wrong complained of. Some-

times it is made simultaneously with the first summons to the

other party to come into court and answer it. Sometimes the

summons into court takes place first, and the complaint i^

made afterwards. And these varieties are to be found not

only in different countries, but in the same. For tame crimes.
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fact, in

ciril cases.

854. It is impoflsib^e here to do more than point out the

leading charactenBtics of the procedure^ by which the compUint

of one side and the defence of the other are submitted to the

judgment of the tribunal. The rules upon this subject^ called

by us the rules of pleading^ are generally elaborate, and very

often highly artificial, and even capricious ; but I will notice

one or uwo leading distinctions of principle in the practice of

different courts respecting it.

Ploadings. 865 In every dispute the two principal questions to be

lawTnd determined are, (i) what are the duties and obligations which

exist between the parties? (a) have they, or any of them,

been broken ? The first of these questions depends ultimately

of course upon the law, but proximately it may depend on

whether certain events have happened, on the happening of

which duties and obligations will arise; such, for instance,

as whether a contract has been made; or a will executed;

or a marria<^e solemnised. The second depends on whether

certain events have happened. Hence in every case which

comes into court the questions to be determined resolve them-

selves into questions of law and questions of fact ; and it is

the object of the rules of pleading in English courts, and

analogous rules in all other courts, to put into a more or less

precise form the various questions of law and fact which have

to be determined ^

866. The difficulty of understanding the procedure in the

English courts, where the trial takes place before a jury,

arises from the very wide difference which prevails between

the theory and the practice based upon it. Theoretically the

parties to a suit heard before a jury are required to work out

the questions of law and questions of fact into distinct issues,

as they are called ; and though at the present day this is but

imperfectly done, yet, as these questions have to be decided by

(those of 1863) H Bummons may in siinpte caws contaiu a statement of tlio

claim, and any further statement of it is then dispensed with.

* I foUow here the usual language. I hare shown above that the so-

called questions of fact aometimes involve questions of conduct, but the^o

fall within the province of the jury (ttee »uprA, wxt. 35}.
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different tribun.]a-is,«« of l.w by the court and i«ue« off«t by the j„ry_«„e would .uppo« that to whatever extent
^, ha. not been done before, .he deficiency mast neccMrily
be .upphcd at the hearing. The judge, one would thinkwodd have first to completely separate, and then to decide the
quert.ons of law; after which he would ask the jury to give
the,r „p.n.on on the facts. To a very considembie extent
h.. ,s done But then it is only done in a verbal address

to the jury of wh.ch there is no regular record
; the observa-

tion, on the facts are so mingle.1 with the directions on the
law, that It IS sometimes very difficult to distinguish them
and what is more important still, there is no regular mode
of a«ertem,ng whether or no the jury accept the law as the
judge lays .t down; because the ordinary form of finding
IS, not on specific questions, but for the plaintiff, or for the
defendant, in general terms'. Indeed, were it considered
necessaiy to keep the functions of the court and the jury
a. completely severed in practice as they are in theory the
proceedmgs at a trial at Nisi Prius would have to u„den>o

\'!7 "™f
'"^"^ ^•"'"»«- I even think it very doubtfu-

whethe, with such a severance of functions the jury system
could be as successfully worked as it is at present The
present success of that system depends almost entirely on the
friendly co-operation and mutual good understanding between
the court and the jury, which have been, in England so
happily established

: and these it would be extremely difficult
to preserve, if such discussions as to their respective duties
were admitted as would be necessary to keep each within the
strict limits of ite own particular functions.

867. A very little observation of what passes daily in
courts of justice will show that there is a similar indistinct-

thlS™7 °'"'"" '*."'"'"'"''' '" S-J P"".nU' ftct., or oven to £„dthe a«nnat.Te. or nogat.ve, on p«rticul.r issue,, though they „™ genorallv

rri^ «. if «..ue».eJ. But it ha, hcen .!„.', ..4^""™"
r

»nd ihey have been known to „„r<.|„ it. Se. a cn« reported i„ th. th ,dvolume of Adolphus and Elli,' Report., p. 506.

I
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In crimi<
nnl cam-t).

In coiirti

or Chan-
cery.

In Indi'i

and other
countries.

ms In the line drawn between law and fact in the pro-

ceedings subsequent to the verdict of the jury, when the
tribunal, whilst professing to keep within the province of

pure law, really enters into considerations which it seems
impossible to call legal : as, for instance, whether a verdict

is against the weight of the evidence. And though a legal

form is given to another frequent consideration—namely,
whether there is any evidence to support the verdict—yet I
think it is impossible to doubt tha> under this form what
i- really very often considered is, whether the jury have
drawn the right inference from the facts laid before them '.

868. In criminal cases no attempt is made to separate
the questions of law and fact prior to the hearing; und
though the functions of judge and jury are in criminal eases

theoretically separated, there is still the same absence of all

security that this separation should be practically observed

;

and the result in a criminal trial, even more than in a civil

one, is in reality arrived at rather by a co-operation of Judge
and jury throughout the trial, than by the simultaneous
exercise of two entirely independent functions.

888. The proceedings where there is no jury are a goo<l

deal simpler. The-! it is not necessary to separate the issues

of law and fact. The parties are not required to make this

separation at any stage of the plea<lings antecedent to the

hearing, and there is nothing in the nature of the proceedings

at the hearing which rendere it then necessary, inasmuch
as the presiding judges decide both law and fact simultane-

ously. And in practice the separation is only so far made
as is found to be convenient for understanding the case, and
so far as the judges may make it, when in conformity with
the tradition of the courts, they disclose to the litigants

their reasons in detail for arriving at this conclusion.

860. The provisions of the Indian Code of Civil Procedure

on this subject are very peculiar and stringent. They re-

quire that the judge should settle the questions of Uw and

* Supra, sect. a^.
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fact upon which the pwtie, are at muo in every »« beforo
the hearmgr commence.. The Fniuh Code require, no .ettlc-
ment of ,,.ue», but there are very strict rule, which re<iuire
that the judgment should contain a specific statement of the
pomt. of law and of fact which have arisen, with the deter-
m.nation of each. The requirements of the Italian Code and
I believe also of the Spanish I^w, are similar. Of all these
methods, that provided for by the Indian Code is the most
laborious and complete. It contemplates that every possible
issue which can arise should be raised prospectively; a much
greater burden than is thrown upon a judge by the French
Code, who has only to declare what issues have actually come
into dispute; and in fact this duty has been found so onerous
tliat the courts in India have almost universally neglected it.

And it appears, from the rules recently made by the judge, in
England, that Knglish lawyers have come to the conclusion,
that it may be safely left to the discretion of the court how
far, and when, and with what precision, the issues shall be
ascertained; and that so lar as this has to be done, it should
be done, it possible, by agreement of the parties". But the
rules are silent upon the question of separating the findings on
these several issues, so that it may be inferred that the practice
of not doing so, as it at present exists in England, is not
disapproved.

861'. It is not possible yet to form any judgment as to
how the modern system of allowing an infinite variety of
questions to be tossed in disorder before the court will answer
the ends of justice. One thing is certain, that this disorder
must be reduced to oi-der at some point in the trial. The
object of all 'rules of pleading,' as they are called, was to
produce that order. As a learned German Jurist has pointed
out in some very practical and sensible observations upon
legal procedure generally, no part of that procedure has been
spoken of with greater contempt by mankind at large than

' What follows has opponrcd in an article in Ihc law Magazine N S
vol. 111. p. 3g3.

^

I
;l«t
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rulet of pleaJinj. The temi 'ipeci.! piMdinjf' hu become
a bye-word in the English languajfe, and the whole lyitein

hai been swept away as worthlew. Yet the objecti which
theee rulee had in view were not only desirable, but luch aa

it ia abnlutely neeesiary to secure. Unleu a judffe contents

himself with simply saying that he decides in favour of

one party or the other (and practically no judge can do this),

he must break up the complex contentions of the parties into

the various simple questions which are involved. To the

performance of this task modem procedure for the most part

affords no assistance whatever ; it is left entirely to the in-

tellectual capacity of the judge, with such assistance as the

parties through their counsel choose to render him'. In
the early Roman procedure, the judges being laymen, and
there being but scanty opportunity of obtaining legal assist-

ance for the court, there was a ri;,'oroug rule of ' one suit

one question,' binding both upon the plaintiff and the de-

fendant. Our rules of pleading, though never quite so strict,

did remove many diJBculties out of the way of the judges
by bringing out the issues to be tried. These difficulties

are now let loose upon the court. It may 'e that the rules

of pleading were, on the whole, an impedim to the adminis-

tration of justice. It may be that they hi . oecome distorted,

and sometimes defeated the very object chey had in view.

But the object was a useful one, and the burden laid upon

judges is enhanced by their abolition. It is frequently taken

for granted that by simplifying (as it is called) the rules

of pleading you Iiave relieved the parties of a merely useless

legal technica.ity. When you have allowed the plaintiff to

lav before the court in .lis own language the tale of all bis

w !gs, and have permitted tlie defendant to state not only
all that he lias to say in way of reply, but to biing all his

coi-ntercharges, a triumph of simplicity is supposed to have
been achieved. It is too soon to count upon this as a certainty.

It may turn out that the investigation is only made more
' See Ihering, Geist. d. ROm. R«clits., part iii. p. 15 aqq.
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2% "d more difficult. I, „.y be th.. the whole e«el
never before the court .t .„y „„. ti„e, „„t ^^ ,

W.O. . greater expenditure of money, time, and l.l^ur, . «,i..factory re.ult i. le« Mldom obtained.
a«a. When the caw has been heanl and the decision n.,..ven, the result, « far a, the judgment i, „„t ^IZZf^^-'rcuratory,

,, to imp„.e either an ultimate or an intermediate .on''^r-
««ct,„n. In c,v,l c.«. thi. will ^nen^lly be an intermediate

'"""

»»ct,„n only, .„d, for the reaaon. «pki„ed above, Kcncrallvm heformof ,n oMer to make compen^tion or re.ti.ution.B though the court, lay down a, a general rule that they

tt r^a"l Ob": T ''""' "" "^ """^ "™"» <-"""«l'he real object of many ,„it, i. „ot to com,,el redress, eithe;

The Ifr 1 "'"''*"''"'" " "• "-e shape of restitution.
The real d.spute .s as to the r,ghU of the respective partiesand a declaration on this point havin,. been once procured
..frequently well known t„ .1. concerned in the liti^n

lolrrr"' 'r'"* '- '^"''"'' -'''- ^"^ -''- °^

rr °"'""' *° """^ " "«''-' '"'thcr to resist*or thi. reason we constantly find that the result of litigation
IS a mere declaration.

^

883. Again wherever it is possible, the Court of Chancerv R, .tit„wh.ch alone has power to do so, gives redress by wa^of
"'•"

re.t.t„t.on ™ther than by way of compensation. Now theprm^ple of restitution is, a. far as ^ssible, to treat the rights,

and as havmg been all along, such as they would hav beenhad nothmg taken place to interfere with them. Thus, whena sale of property is set aside on account o! fraud, every effort

the fr^d had not taken place. The fraudulent conveyance
.3 declared vo.d. The property is treated as never h^vin"
.eased to belong to the party who was induced by the f«ud

:|H,
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to iMrt with it. All the profiti are derlired to belong to

him, and lo forth. The court only rcnrti to a money pay.

ment by way of rompenution when it ii compelled to do ».
Bnt it would not alwaya be micy to lay whether, in very

strictneM, the court in making a decree of thii kind, wa»
depriving the defendant of a right, or merely declaring the

exiiting righti of the pla' .iff ; that ia to «ay, whether it wai
applying an ultimate •onction, or not applying a unction at

all. Nor !< thcD any reaion in practice for diitinguiihing

between the j» rtormance of thne operation!. On the contrary,

it rather serves as a {fuide to the measure of relief, to keep up
the idea (even though it be fictitious) that the rights of the

parties are only being declared. We have, therefore, another

reason why in form, at any rate, the final decree in a suit is

often only declaratory.
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lOI.

— and caee law, difference between, 1 04.
Common Law, procedure in courts of,

856.

Competition of opposite Analogies,
100.

Condition, of persoDi, meanine of,

168,176.
Conduct, rules of, not law, 17 e.— aa enforced by courts of equity, ao.— as enforced by courts of law, 31.— estimation uf, j 10.— standard of, 71 ^ a, 715.
Conftision of owuerahip, 495.
Consent, of heir to succession, 803.
Consequences of AoU need not be

intended, aao.

ConslderaUon, what is meant by, 637.— peculiar to English law, 6a8.— not applied to dtieds, 631.— need nut be adequate, 633,— true meaning of i^iiirement, 635.— for past service, 639,— for contract of bailment, 643.— moral, 644.
Construction, rules of, 340.
Contract, English deiinitiuns of, 609,

613.

— and conveyance, c'ifference between,
610, 617.— SavigiiyB analysif of, 604, 619.— is a manifflstaticn of intention, 630.— intention how ascertained, 631.— coneiaeratiDn necessary for, 6a6.
>>• Consideration.

— void and voIJable, 649.— effect on, of defeots of form, 651.— Qon-eompliance with statute of
frauds, 652.— transfer of, 660,

Contract, offer and aeceptance bow far
necessary to, 663.— with agent of undisclosed principal,
664.

— liability on. Is a thing, 665.— may be owned, 665.— how affected by insanity, 732.— effect of error on, 739.— effect of intoxication on, 753,— effect of infancy on, 757.— whether it is prevented by fraud,
766.

Couturier against Hastie, 749.
Oonvalesoenoe, 378.
Ooprright, ownership of, 333.
Corporation. See Juristical Parson.— treated as a person, 136.— notion of, in early fiunily, 137.— sole, 145.— ownership of, 314.
Coup da Cassation, authority of, 78 a.

Crimas and Civil Injuries, distinc-
tion between, 599,

Criminal and Civil Procedure have
same object, 835.

Criminal cases, procedure in, S58.— Code, vagueness of expressions used
in draft of, 311 n.— liability, 599.— procedure, application of sanctionti
by courts of, 844.— sanctions ultimately the same sk
civil, 841.

Cundr against Iiindsay, 746, 768.
Custom, explanation of, 18.— antecedent to law, 79.— given effect to by oonrts, fb.— early reports are evidence of, 90.— as a source of law in England, ib.

Damnum et Injuria, 699 n.

Debts, liability of heirs for, 818.
Declaration, suits will not lie for,

without wrong, 853.
Declaratory dograas, 863.
Decrees, often oidy declaratory, 863.
Deed, does not require consideration,

631.— early conception of, 334,
Defamation, 699.
Delegation of Sovereignty, 63.
Delict. See Tort.— French definition of, 669.
Delivery, when necessary to transfer

of ownership, ^ijig.

trror of Heineccius as to, 533 11.

t'lrnr of Serjeant Manning as to, ib.— reasons why not now neoessary, 533.— still impOTtant to ownership, 535.— un sale of land, 539.

I _
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Derivrntlv* poMMalon don not pro-
duot preaoriptlon, 583.

Datinue, natur* of ftction nf, sir
!>• Tooquevilto'. rlev of American

CoDntltiitioD, 14.
DithonMty, nieuInfT of, 689.
DlWne Law, how conceived by dif-

ferent nationt, 106.— not always enforced, 109.— but is a loorce of Inw, no.— human law not limited by, ib.— and human, not geuerallv in con-
flict, 113.— tue mads by lawyen of. 115.

T5runk«nn«w. Set Intoxication.
UuPMi, 354, 758.— does not destroy the will, 758.— as a ground of non-liability. 761.
Datiei, what they are, 147.
~~ created by sovereign power, 151.— must be specific, 153.— cannot be imposed by sovereign

body on itself, 154,— positive and negative, 181.— relative and absolute, i8a.— primary an.1 secondary, 183, 593.— not gener-it. ,' clearly expressed. 106,

— not stated by Blackstone, i

E.

Kasaments, 400.— are a kind of servitudes, 401.— are jura in re alien4, 418.— the servient res must be land, ih.— difference between, and prufits-i
prendre, 419.— ipportenant and gross, 431.— to take potwater, 433.— without pro6t, 434.— perpetual, causa of, 435.— of support, 436.— restrictions on, 437.— correspond to duties to forbear, axo— of light, 581.

'^^

EDJoyment as of riglit of easement
578.— must be peaceable and open, 583,

Blual Freedom, principle of, ji, 53.
Bqualitr, cannot be promoted by law

.59-— 11 a good thing In itself, {!}.

Squitable ownarthip, 335.— anomalous, 336.— nothing like it in Roman law, 16.
Eftuity, original conception of English,

I30.

— why it has become rigid, 1:1.— explanation of Sir H. Maine, 131.— due to difference in conception of
law, ih.

429

Equity, why It precedes legislaUon, 133.— it ex post facto and concrete, 16.— in India, 134.
arror, Blackitone's expUnation of

a6i, 369.
'

— in criminal canew, 363.— of law and fact, 365.— how treated in Chancery, 368, 7*0.— Austin's fcxplanation of, 369.— how regarded in Roraiin law, 360
744-

^'

— Savigny'g views a» to, 370.— M to private rights, 3-r.— M to application of law, 273.~ effect of on liability, 734 iqq,— how treated in French (.'ode, 74=
Eatate, conception of, in Knglish Uw
Xventa, 307.
— how described, 208.
Execution and Judicial powers, 4S
Executor, consent of, 801.— relation back of title of, 804.

F.

P»ct, error of, 365. See Error ofUw
and fact.

— and law, separation of issufs of, 8*6— in jury cases, interference of judaes
in questions of, 857.

FamUy, anciently a sort of corporation
137. 774 «.— ownership, 336, 774 «.

Father and Son, physical identity of

« "?
FersB natuTEe, animals, capture of

361.
*^

'

— ownership of, 483,
Feudal relaUon, unsuited to modem

times, 343.— tenure, nature of, 338.— in England, ih.

— chief characteristic of, \b,— not a relation of contract, ib.— political importance of it, 340.— not a juristic relation, 341.— services not peculiar, ib.— analogous service in India, 341.
Feudalism not caune of m.jdem evils

of ownership, 343,
Fidei commitsum, not like equitable

ownerehip, 336.
Fiduoia, 439, 4"4S.

Forbearance, 331.
Fopca involved in the conception of

law, 17 s

Forfeiture of ownenhip, 499.
Pranoe, imiirieoument fur debt

846.

Fraud, 373.— meaning uf, 691.

%
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430 INDEX.

Fraud, as ground of nou-liability, 765.— whether it preventa a contract, 766.
Frsuda, Statute of, etfect of uod-

cotnpliance with, 653.
Frae oontsut, meaning of, In contract,

769.

Fre« govarnment, cliaracterisitlct of,

31.— exkNts in Enjjlaiiil, 36.
Fre«doiu, priacjjile of equal, ^1.
Vrenoh Ood«, puniahinent of judge hy,

for refuBing to decide, 26.— prohibits judge from making law, ih.— declareii aovereignty of people, 38 >i.— rule of, as to delivery, 538.— d'-Snltion of contract in, 61 1.— definition of delict in, 669,— how error treated in, 745,
VrsQOh Conatltution, 38 n.

French lawrara, opimona of, nii to
restrictions on ownership, 338 ».

Oov0nim«nt, bail better than none,

Gift, transfer by, 515.
" »v0nim«nt, bail bet

68.

Grant, fiction of, in prencription. ^6;,

569- 588-
Gratuitous promiaaa, 630, 64S.

H.
Hajrriaon, Frederic, as to force in

conception of law, 1 ; a.

HMdlessneas, 338.

Helnecoius, on delivery of chattels,
533 ».

Heir, continuation of ancestor by,

777.— consent of, to succession, 803.— liability ut, to debu of ancestor,
800, 818.

Hindoo law, development of, 83.— Brahminical influence upon, ih,— of ancceesion, 780.
~- widow, estate of, 332.— will, explanation of, by Privy Coin-

cil, 793.
Hirer, possession hy, 3S0.
Hopkins against Iiogan, 645.
Hypotheca, 444.

Ignorance, 360, 734, ,Se.- Brror.— not a defect of will, 735.— Blflckatone's observations on, Ih.— effect of, on contract, 739.
Iherlng, criticisms of Savigny's views

on possession, 384.
Immoveables, owner can follow, 505.— succession to, 81 1. See Buocession.
Imperfect laws, 838.

Imprisonment for debt, in EnplanJ.
^
384.

*

— in other countries, 845, 846,
Imputation of intention or know-

ledge, 364.— in the Indian Penal Code, 365 u.
In personam, rights, 164.
In rem, rights, 164.
Inadvertenoe, 337.
Incorporeal things, quasi possession

of, 391.
India, subordinate legislation in, 63.— equity in, 134.— procedure in, 860,— imprisonment for debt in, 845.
Indian wills, history of, 791.— Penal Code on intoxication, 751.
Infancy, 173, 755.— in criminal cases, 756.— in contracts, 757,
Inheritance. See Suooession.
lujurr, meaning of, 671.
Insanity, 373, 733.— mod«m ideas oonoeming, 734.— how it affects liability, 735.
Insinuatio, 539.
Intention, 317.— manifestations of, 341.— formal and Informal, 343.— express and tacit, 343.— to break the law, immaterial in

crime, 363.— necessary to possession, 366.— in contract how ascertained, 6ji.— imputation of, 634,
Interpretation, different kinds of, 72.— extension of law by,^^.— usual one, accepted, 81.— rules of, 635,
Intoxication, 751.— Iiow expUined by Blackstone, 751.— Indian Penal Code on, 751.— effect of, on contract, 753.
Inventions, ownership of, 333.
Inventory, benefit of, 800.

Judge-made law, forbidden altogether
by Justinian, 78 »., 93.— and to some extent by French Code,
78 «.

— forbidden in Prussia, 93.— not a usurpation, 97.
Judges, frequently act without law,

35, a?. >9. aoi.

— presided over combats, 37.
Judicial function, exercise of, by

sovereign, 95.
Jura in re, prescription ai applied to,

562.
— pOHsesalon of, 576.
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JnriidfotioD of oonrts, how fer vo
lunUry, 853.

Juriatio act, 335.
Juriitlcal paraona, 138.^ need not ooosUt of penoM, ib.— how created, 139.— opinions of continental lawyeri, 140.— opinioBi of English lawyen, ih.— act throujirh repreaentatives, 141.
Jury, how it deals with insanity, -j-^o.— interfarence of judges with veidicU

of, 857.— proceedings before, 8j6.
Jus In re aliena, as opposed in owner-

*ltip, 316.

•^"'**5»>«». ** applied to prescription,

K.

Kin^B peace, 600.
Knowledge, aai.— imputation of, 264.

431

L.

Land, ownership of, alleged to be in-
defensible, ja.— feudal ownenhip of, 338.— possession of, how acquired, 355 •

how retained, 357 ; how lost, 364.

'

— delivery on eale of, 539.— in early times not alienable, 51O.— |)rescnption as applied to, 554.
liandownep. latitude allowed to in

England, 333.
I>aroenr, how poasenalon recarded in

387.
— how law might be siuiplified, 387 a.
Iiasaalle, hu principle of realisation of

the wdl, 55.
Iiatifundia, 443.
Law, general conception of, i, 9.— part of conception of political so-

ciety, a.

— what commands are, 5,— declaratoiy, 6.

— conception of, not dependent on any
moral theory, 13.

''

— which do not proceed from sovereiim
authority, lo.

— element of force in concetition of
17a.

— made by judges, Austin'i explana-
tion of, 18.

— and fact, division into, 25.— not necessary to action of judsea
25, 27,301. ^ '

— sources of. 6a Ste Source of law.— development of, in early times, 69

;

by interpretation, 71.— extension of, by interjiretation, 75:
by analogy, 77,

Law, Hindoo, how developed, 83.— JIahommedan, development of, 84— ewly, of Europe, generally personal,

— became territorial under influence of
feudalism, 87.— books, printing of early, 89 «,— Idea of, posterior to that of judicial
decision, 95.— derived from commentaries, loi.— iiiacletjuate expression of, 193.- cannot be expressed by laymen, 194.— expression of, not necessary to ad-
iiiinistration of justice, aoi.— very little in Statute Book, 203— iind fact, error of, 365. See Error
of law and fact.— arrangement of, 391.— public and private, 393.— of i»r«)ni, things, and procedure.
396. '

— not primarily made for rwlress. 83 a.— perfect and imperfect. 838.
Lawyers, influence of, 81 ; mainlv a

popular one, tb.— reforms in the law due to, ib— how far responsible for expr^sion of
law, 194.

— hentham's contempt for, erroneous.
194-

'

— are necessary, ib.

Lsoaoi, for long terms of years, tx^
Lee against Muggeridge, ao.
Legal expressions, importance of ob-

taining accurate, 310.
Legal fraud, objection to use of term,

Legal proceedings, commencement
of, 853.

Legal relations, creation, extinction.
and transfer of, 303.

Legal remedies, ancient forms of ay
Legislation, is based on utility 40— what can be done by, 57— objects of, ib.— subordinate, 63.— why preceded by Equity, laa.
Legi8latore,di8likeju.%e.madel8w -8— tendency of modern, as to sanctioM,'

847.
Leibniti, bases wills on immortalitv

of soul, 793 It.

Lex Talionia, 838.
LiabUity,what it meaiw, 595.— includes primary and s^omlary

duties, 596.
'

— how far it arises out of contmct and
delict, 596 sqq.

— civil and criminal, 599.— for breach of contract, 603.— f..r tort, 667, JSn Tort.
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Iiiabilltr, M between innocent per-
on», 716.— Ht Mide or modified, 731,

Lien, difference between, and Pledec

Life, estate for, peoaliwiity of, 330.
Light, eiieement of, 5S1.
Limitation, 550.
Littleton, identifies time immemuil*!

with prescription, 568.
Lost KTftnt, preeumption of, 573.
Loit property, finding of, 48^.
Lmnl«7 acalnst Oye, 666.

M.
ICfthommedan I»w, development of,

— difficulties in w«y of, ib.— Inflaence of Roman law on, ib.— of succession, 786.
Maine, Sir Henry, his ramarlis on

Austin, . 4 sqq.
— his account ^^f e<inity, lao.
Malice, meaning of, 686.— in law, meaning of, 687.

'

Manlfettationa of intention, 241.
See Intention.

Manning.on delivery <-f chattels, 533 7i,

Mansfield, Lord, his attem{it to im-
prove common taw of morUraire
476.

^^
Manu, code of, 83 ; antiquity of. 83,— recognition of custom in, 83.— function of king as judge in, 93.— on succession, 777.
Meaaurementa of time, 38a
Mendacity alone not a tort, 701.
Mental condition, (woduces no legH

result without act, 332.— how ascertained, 337.— rules for ascertaining, 238.
Mental reservation, effect of, 357.
Measencer and acent, difference be-

tween, 353.
Mill, J. 8., hu estimation of Auxtin,

17 M.

Mirabeau, attncic upon wills, -93.
Misrepresentation, apart from con-

tract, how fiir actionable, 702.
Mistake, 360. Sm Error.
Month, lunar and calendar, 387, 390.
Moral consideration, 644.
Moral law, 116.— »!arived from experience, 1 16.

Moral theory, none involved in con-
ception of law, 13.

Morality, distinction between, and
law, 1 3.— rules of, enforced hj courts, 30, Ji.— not always thereby made rules of
law, 33,

Mortftc*, 473.— how viewed at common law, 473.— attempt of Lord Mansfield to im-
prove the common law of, 476.— English law of, might hu simplified,

475 «- 481.
Mortcacee, can always sell, 473.
Mosaic lawof reUliation, 838.
Motive, 316.

Moveable and Immoveable things,
139. •

Moveables, possession of, how acquired,

3.S8 ; how retained, 360 ; how lost,
36a.

— how far ownership follows, 504.— servitudes not attached to, 407.— pledge of, in court of chancery, 4-7.— owner of, cannot recover in specrie,

505-
— ownersbipof, transferred by recovery

of vAlne, 16.

— difficulty of recovering, 51 3.

, — bills of sale, 540.
!
— prescription as applied to, 561.— no heir to, in EngliBh law, 805.— pass to ordinary, ib.

I

—succession to, 797,805. S« Sucoes-
sion.

!
N.

I

Nature, taw of, 116.

,
Negligence, meaning of, 679.

;
— how opposed lo intention, 680.

I — latest meaning of, 681.
' Non-UablUty, grounds of, 717.— insanity as ground of, 733.— error as ground of, 734.— intoxication as ground of, 751.— infancy as ground of, 755,— duress iis ground of, 758.
Notary, 531.
Notioe, doctrine of, 538.

O.

Oooupancy, acquisition of ownership
hy, 48.V

^

Official reporters, appointment of, 91.
Owner, who Is, 317,— of aright, 331.

Ownenhip, what Is meant by, 307.— absolute, 310.

— not an aggr^iate of rights, 314.— ru^hts o^ are distributed, 315.— ofa corporation, 334.— of family, 336.— conditional, 337,— attempts to tie up, 338.— separation of into estates, 338.
-- separation of legal and equitable,

335-— of inventions and copyright, 333.
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°™7"jt,»' ""J. "ILged to be in.
d.f«»ible, ja; i„ EnglMd, how
f»r ffludftl, 338.— Tnplong'a obaerrttioni aa to tvinii
«P, 328 n. ' '

— powop to lell delMhed from, s)i— enli ofmodem, not due to feudilim
M3-— what coDititiites, 344.— importance of Itnowing, (/.,

433

- right to acceuiona, ib.— ofzemindan in Bengal, 146.— not altered by pledge, 4=3.~ now acquired, 48a.— br ooonpancjr of pea nullios. 483,— •c.inuition of, of loet property, 485.— of whJea and .turgeons by c^wn
400.

— of treaaure-trove, 487— ofproduce of treea and animal., 480— o/laad by allurion and dUnvion Igi.— of iea-ehore, 491.
^^

— confusion of, 495.— of thingi affiled to the soil, 406.— lOM of, by forfeiture,
499.— of moTesblei, how far it follow! poe-

"«"on, 504; tranaferred by^
covery of value, 505 ; or by change
of poaaeBion, 507 ; hiitory of the
law relaUng to, 508 ; following up,

-tranrfer of, by gift or ,«le, ,,,.
delivery when nece««>ry to, mo— o'emmtiea required fop tranrfer of,

— corporate, 774.— succession grew out of, ib.

P.
Palay, liia view of case law, 100.— on intention in promise, 631.
Parentfllen-crdnuns,

787.
Peril, doing a thing at one's, Oiii.
X'erpatua aauaa, 410, 435.
Fanonal Iftw, in Europe, 87.PePMUl •eonntr, violation of, 60SParaona, what are, 13J.

^

Peraona, Uiing., tai ppooedupe, law
of, 396.

Peraona ud thinga, isj
Pigniu, 441,
Plain;, 853,
Plaadinga, 855.
Pledgo. ^'ec aeourity.— ownership not altered bv, 451— involuntary, 458.— extinguishment of, 461.— diftpenw between, and lien, 467— of moveablet, whether poaieiion

necessary to, 467.— unauthoriseil sale of, 468.

how

i'358i

rl

Pledgee, possession by, 384.— can pledge over, 430,— has a real right or jna in re, 460.— nature of it, 470.
^

— ownenhlp when gained by, 584.
«ed««ea, priority among, 463.— subsequent, rtghu ot, 46].

PoUUoal aooiety, characteriiitics offj.— foundation of, 45.
^

Poaitiy, law and morala, dlatinction
between, 13,

PosMMion, of land by tenants in
'"<''•, 346.— Savigny's Tpeatise on, 34-— Pollock and Wright on"*. >— physical idea of, 348. ae-,— legal idea of, 34',?*'

'"•

— legal conse4iueuces of, 351.— contact not necessary to, 353— of land, how acquired, 355;
retained, 357 ; how loet, 364— of moveable., how acquired, «ii •

how retained, 360 j how lo.t, 364.— of wild animals, 361.— how lost by intrusion, 365.— mental element in, 366.— transfer of detention without, 367 •

by change of mind, 368.— how change of mind ascertained.
37i>, '

— through a representative, 371 ; i.
real not fictitious, 37a ; conditions
necessaiy for, 378.— of in&nts and lunatics, 37=— derivative, 380.— in what cases this is constituted,
38r.

— of hirer, pledgee, and tenant, 0,.— Ihenng a views on, 384.— English law as to, 387.— how regarded in larceny, ib.— of incorporeal things, 391

.

— of servitudes, 394.— modern extension of idea of, 394— only one penon in, at a time, 197— of co-owners, 399.— whether necemary to a pledge of
moveables, 467.— of moveables, how far ownership
follows, 504.— precariousneu of title without, 536— a. evidence of title, 556.— of jualn pe, 5715.— derivative, preacription not based on,

Potwatep, right to talie, 433.POW.P to aell detached from ownep-
.
"hip, 334-— importance of in pledge, 447

Praarogatlv. Segla, statuti of, 486.

I !
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PrsHiiptlon, 545.— RomAS Uw off 547.
— chkBga Id mMuiing of term, 553.
— in Eoffliih Uw. ih.

— M applied to liuid, 554.~ euly l«gi*Ution h to, 555.— moaeni ItgliUtton am to, 556.
— bona Mm uid jutta okUM, 56a
— Af Bpidled to movublM, 561.
— M ftppliad to jura in re, 563.— time immemorial, 563.— prMamption of legal origin, 565.— companioQ of Bngllili and Romiin

Uw, 566.
— Bracton'i views on, 566.
— LttUeton'e viewion, 568; identifies

time immemorial with, 568.
— baaed on modem loet grant, 573.— Aet, 574, 58a
— not baeed on derivative poeaeuion,

S83.— Indian Uw of, 586.— itepe oaoeisary to improve law of,

588.

Pnnuuption of legal origin, 565.
Primary duties, 183, 593.
Principal, undisoloeed, contract with

agent of, 664.
Priority among pledgeee, 463.
Prirato and pabllo law, 393.
Privy OounoU, explanation of Hindoo

will by, 793.
Prooedoiw, 848 iqq.

— in dvil and criminal oourte, differ-

ence betvreeD, 850.— rcmarki on modem, 861,

Proflto-ferprandre, 400. See Baae*
menta.

— reitrictitmi on, 419,— correipond to daty to forbear, 430,
Property. See Ownenhlp.— rights of, raqaire to be tested, 56.
Property, grounds on which it may be

defends, 56.

Publlo and private law. aos.
Public opinioa Tribunal. Bentham's,

119 n.

Q.

Quasi poaseuion of incorporeal things,

391-— of jus in re, 576.
Quldquld plantatur solo solo oedit,

496.

R
Xasfaneas, 336.

Batiitoatlon, 376.

Batio leeis, how it affects interpreta-
tion, 73.

Heal aotlon and aotlo in nm com-
pared, 139,

Beal and porsonal things, 1 39.— origin of this divirion, ib.

Baal risht and richt in rom, difler-

enoa between, 167 n.

— of pledgee, 468.
Baal seourity, search after, 447.— nature of, ib., 471.
Beohtscasohaft, 335.
Bedreas, not primary oltject of Uw,

833.

BegUtration, 539.— on the continent of Europe, 539 scjq.

— in England, 534.
BeUtion baok of title of heir, 80a.
Bomodiea, 831 sqq.

Beporiis, charactor of early, 9a
-— BUokstone'a view of, 91.— patent of James I as to, ib.— when they became authoritative, ib.

Baprasentatlve, poesesrion through,

37>-
Bei nullini, oocnpanoy of, 4S3.
Bastitutlon, 375, 863.
Bataliation, 838.
— substitution of money payment fur,

839.
— substitution of redress for, 830.
Beward for recovery of lost property,

663.
Bight, what it is, 149.— coneiipondR to duty, 150.— cannot exist without duty, S>,— duty may exist without, ib.— must be specific. 153.— cannot belong to lovereign body,

155-— need have no object, 160.— must belong to a determinate person,
161.

— as foundation of clwm for redress,

837.
Bight in rem, difliarence between, and

real right, 167 n.

Bighte, are incorporeal things, 13S.— of persons and things an erroneous
classification, 163.— in rem and in personam, 164.

Bivera, ownership of bed of, 494.
Boman law, how developed, 83.— general adoption of, In Europe, 85.— not disturbed by barbarian invaders,

86.
— dimlaced barbarian laws, S8.— influence of, resisted in England,

89.— attemjits to introduce it, ih.— in England replaced by ciutom, 90.— how error treated it, 744.
Byot, legal position of, 346.
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n.

B»I., power of, Imporlun of, In „l«L,e
447; howeien!ijetl,4>6.— UDuthoriMd, of plodge, 468.

-trMrf.rb7,j,j.
— oilU of, J40.
SftnotloDa, Sal eqq,— reUtlon of, torighu, 8ai.— altiiute aid rat«cm.<Ui,le, 8io— M an ultimately the ume, 841— tmdauy of modern legiilatlon aa to

84J. '

— weakneae of, 843.
'"«"'' ""' "P'*""''" «' interpreu-

— hie eipUnatloa of error of law and
fact, 360,

— hie Treatiee on Poeeeeeion, U7.— one of it by the author, .7,.— Ihering'e criticisms of, ^8a.— ""analysis ofcontraot,6o4,6ij 6,6.
Bea-ahore, ownership of, 401
Saoondary dutiea, 183, j/a.
Saourlt7, the main object of law s?— presorration of, involves sacri«oe. 16.— meaning of term, 431.— English law of, derived from Roman,

— not from best sources, 435— statement of Roman law of 4!*— real, search after. 447, 449.— given by power of sale, 447— English law of, 466.— in courts of common law. 467
SarTioa, nature of, 430,
Sarrltudaa, possession of, 394.— poeitive and negative, 404.— comapond to a duty to forbear, 4o<-— pmdial and personnj, 405.— not attached to moveables, 407— origin of, 408.

'

— pnedial, perpetua causa of, 410-
vicinity a condition of. 41 1; utility

J
condition of, ii.; must be care-

fully exercised, 413 ; could not be
transferred, 414 ; urban and rural
415: restricted number of, 416— personal, not restricted, ih. .

Shifting u„, , device to prevent
alienation, 330 a.

Bio ntere tuo, 704.
Sidgwiok, Professor, maintains prin

ciple of utility,
S4.

Slavery, conception of, 178 »
Smith aninat Hnghea, 748.
Sooial oompaet, theory of, 46.
Source of l»w, what is meant by, 60— legislation, primary. 61.
Soraraign, acquiescence of. equivalent

to oommand, 19.

Sovaraign. not independent, 87.— "''""-"- -'-
Judge, ,originally also ju<Ce, pj.— delegation of judicial office by, .jfi.— bo<ly cannot impoee duties on itself

'!4-— cannot have rights, 135.
Sovereignty, conception of, 9.— criticism of Austin's view of, 14 siiq— not capable of limitation by law 11— not even by express convention, I'j.— in United States, 3a.— practical limitations of, 36.— delegation of, 40, 6a.
Bpooiao parformanoe, enforcement, .f

Spanoar, Mr. Herbert, his principle
of equal freedom, 51, 33.

Status, meaning of, 168, 176.— aa opposed to contract, 178, 180.— law of, 300.
Statute of Sistrlbutlona. Soo.— Frauds, 633.
Subordinata lagialaturaa, 61.— limited powen of delegation of, 6fi.
Bubatltntlon, meaning of, in lYencli

l«w, 330.
Sucoaaaion, origin of law of, 770.— meaning of term, 771.— how far baaed on fictions, 77a— grew out of corporate owncnhip,

I
774.

I

—1««<1 on physical identity of ancestor
and heir, 777.— or on spiritual benefits, 778.— in India. 780.— by groups, 786, 787.— in English law universal as to
moveables, 797.— to immoveables, 81 r.— early law, 813.— ilegreea of consanguinity, 817.— Mahommedan law of, 786.— Austrian law of. ib.— testamentary, 789.— how far founded on fiction, ifi.— origin of, as founded by Elackstone.
790.— on death, in England, 794.— obscurity of English law, ib,~ part taken by Church, ift., 806, 808.— in Roman law, universal, 796,— consent of executor necessary to,
803.

— consent of heir necessary to, 80a.
Suits, none without wrong nctuallv

done, 85a.
Support, easement of, 436.
Buprama Court, powers of, in I'uited

States, 34.
Surrounding oiroumatauoes, as eii-

ilence of intention, 344.

.^-U*
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Tuklng, 4S!S.

TfIumt,fffuda),ownatl«juHliirPAlieiiu,

339-— poiMMion by, 384, 388 It.

— iti will, ownendiii> when piined by,

585.

T«nur«i niMning of, 338 b.

Terrltorikl Imw, 87.

Thlngi, oorporad Mid Incorporea], 1 :6.

— moveable mkI Immovable, 1 19.— real and perBonnl, ih.

— origin of thU diviiiloii, Hi.

Things, law of, pentonH and proctHlurc,

396.

Time, metiurementii of, aSo,
— diffenitoe of, 384.

Tima immemorial, 563.— UttletoE IdenUfiei will) ureKription,

568.— baiii of Enfflish law of preicription,

A.— peoaliar way of meaatiring, 571,
Title, inveHtif^tion of, .^38.

Title-deeda, tbeir uie an a prutection

to purohaiers, 535.
Tort, liability for, 598, 667.— and delict are equivalent, 668.
~~ not defined in Engliih law, 670.— meaning of negligence in, 679,— negligence how oppowd to intention,

68a— latest meaning of negligence, 681.
— heterogeneoai nature of, 707.— blameworthineu not a criterion of,

707, 711.
—

• may depend on estimation of con-

duct, 710.— definition of, 713, 715.
Trmnafer of oontraot, i$6o.

^n«Mur«-trove, 487.
Traepaw, 697.
Twelve Tablee, law of retaliation in,

838.

U,

TTndlioloaed prinoipal, contract with
agent of, 664.

Unitad StfttH, peouUar oonititution

oft « eiiq.— Impriaooment for debt in, 846.
Uuivanltaa Juris, meaning of, 773.
Ueea, spiled to wlUa, 814.— not Identical with fide! ooouniHa,

814.
— deTlse of, 815.
Usua,notlikee()uitable ownership, 336.
UtlUtr, bade of authority to make laws,

48.— the only guide to legislation, 49.— attempts to tubxtitute other prin-

ciples for, ib.

— may serve as a pretext for arbitrary

pow«r, 1 19.— prindple of, reati on public opinion,

119.

V.

VI cUm at praoario, gSa.

Viability, how far necessary to oon-
stitate person, 133,

Void, meaning of, 764.
Void and Voidable, 374.— contracts, 649.

W.
Wacar of battle, how relnted to law,

37.

Wantonnaaa, meaning of, 69a
Ward against DunoomlM, 538 n.

Warnuitri 694.
Will, realisation of, 55,— distinction between, and gift inter

vivoB, 791.
Wills, not known to Hindoos, 791.— Leibnits's view of, 793 ».

Wrong, no suit lies without, 853.

Tear, commencement of, 389.— altered by act of George II, 389.

Year Books, nature of reporta in, 90.

Zeraindara, ownemhip of, in Bengal,

346'
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Ludlow. The Memoirs of
Edmund Ludlow, Lttuienant-Oeneral of
the Horse in the Army </ the Common-
weo/ttqAFttff'artd, 1635-1673. Editt-d
by C. H. Firth, M.A. a vola. 36s.

Lyly. The WoH-fi ofJohn Lyhj.
<-'oUect«'d and edite<l, with facttim-

ilea.byR W. Bond, M.A. In3v.>l8.
Svo, uniform M-itli Kyd. 4j«. nrf.

KMhiftVAlU. H Prinripe.
Edited by L. Arthur Bard, U.K.
With an Introdiiutlon hy X«ord
Aoton. 8vo. i4«.

Merrlr .:v /Jje ami Letter! of
Tiioma. : ell. Willi a i'ortmU
und Far.<....il». Iiv R. B. Mttrrlniitn,

IJ.Mtt. J voIh. Kvo. i8«. «.(.

MorrU, Thf Wehh Warn of
nirmrd r With a Hap. By J. t
MiirriH, M.A. Kvo. v<. 6d. ml.

Oman. A HiflonjoftheVenin^
nuUirW.tr. (.v..|h. Kvo. With Hnp»,
I'luni, nnd PortraitN. By C. Oman,
M.A. Vol. I. tHo;-iNoij. 1411. ntt.

V..I. U. .Iiiii. S.pt., iHoy (fronitli.-

IlMtlf ofCm-unnu to thi' 'rid of th<-

'i'ii'uvera < . tiij>(iii;ii|. 141. m(.

Fftyne, litAiufj of the New
Wuld C't!i^,l .imtnea. By E. .1.

<Vn-, M.A. Svi..

Vol, ', ivip.t^iniiiL; Thf DUeortr^
iiml Ah,„-uji».,l .imeriea, |S«.'

\i>i. !i. .lA^riyrr/ America (con*

-ImiU.)!, 14 .

Flummor. llf Life and Timcf
-r Alfred the .re,0. By CharlfN
IN'iiiiincr, M.A, tVown Svo. jn.

Foole. liUtorin:' AtUt» ot
Mwltrn Kurojw f>..m he decline nf v
lioman Etnurc. Etli^-^l hy It. )..

P.h.Ip, M.A. 5'. '5«. fid. net. Er 1,

Map (;an now Ih< liought at>piii-iiti .

-

lor IS. f>i. Hit.

Frothero. Select Statutes ah '

other CuK^t.'iitional Documtnta, illit^r<*'

tire nf the 'teigi's i^ Elizabeth and
Jamesl. F lited l.yO. W.Protliwro,
M.A. Cr, ftvo. Edition a. 10s. 6rt,

Baiiuay(SirJ.H.}. Lancaster
and York \a.d. I3<>9~i48c^). i voN.
Svo. Wit It Index. 37J. 6d.

Banuay (W. M.). The Citiex
and liishoprics of Fhrygia.

Vol.1. Part I. The Lycos Valley
and South-Wf'htern Phrygia.
Royal Svo. 181. net.

Vol.1. Part II. Wfst nnd We>*t-

Centrat Phry^'iii. 3 is. net.

LuutluD ; Uk-VRy FaowDK, Amen Cumcr, E.C.
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Bank*. A HUtary of Eng-
land, jm'MtiuSy in n, SmtttuMh
Cmttiry. By L. Ton K,'nke. Trans-
lated under the saperintendence of
G. W. Kitchin, D.D., and C. W
Boa«e, M.A. 6toIi. 8to. 63..
Revised Index, separately, it,

Badidall. The Vniverritiee of
Europe in llu Widdle Aga. By Hast-
ing» Roshdall. M.A. j vols, (in ^
Parts) 8to. Witli Haps. il. ji. „„.

Rb^B. Studies in Vie Arthur-
ian LcgeniL By Jolin Rlivs. M A.
8vo. I3S. 6(i.

Celtic I'olklore: Welsh and
Manx. Bytliesame. avolti, 8vo. a Is.

Bogen. History of A/jneul-
tureand Prices in Eiighin,!, A. D 1 2 so-
I -M. By ,1. E. T. Bog.ra, M.A. s'vo.

JVt Vj; i' (".^!)-"400\ 4n. VoI«. I

III, IV (1401-1581), 50.,. Vols. V,
I

»I ("583-1702), 50s. Vol. VII, 3 i

Parts (1703-1793), 50s.

Sanday. ikicred Sites of th"
Cotpel'- By W. Sanday, D.I. Willi
manyilliistrations.inoludinpdraw-
ings of the Tomple by P;,ul Water-
house. 8vo. I3». 6f(. n«(.

Soaocario. De Nececinri'
Obwrvantiia Scaccarii Dialogue, Cot
ironly called Dialogusde Scaccario.
I'.Jiled by A. Huglies, C. G. Crump

i

and C. Johnson. 8vo. 13s. 6<i. ne^ i

Smith'! Lectures on Justice,
PoUa, Kmmve and Amu. Edited,
with Introduction and Notes, by
Edwin Cannan. 8vo. los. 6d. net.

Wealth of Nations.
With Notes, by J. E.Thorold Rogers,
M.A. a Tols- 8vo. ais.

Smith (V. A.). TheEurhjHls-
hrii .,/ ludiii, from 600 B.C. U, the Mu-
h»m»Mdnn Conquest, itKluding the
Inram'io ,/ ^lter,i,idn- tlic Great, By
Vincent A. Smith, M.A. 8vo, with
Mjip„aiid(,therIllustrations. i4„.Me/.

Stnbb*. Select Charters and
other lauatrationa tff Xnglish Cmatitu-
timat History, from the Eariiest Tirrtee
to the lieigri 0/ Edviard I, Arranged
and edited by W. Stubbs, D.D.
Eiglith Edition. Crown 8vo. 8s. 6d.

The Conatitutionai His-
tory of England, in ite Origin and
Deoelopmenl. Library Edition. 3 Tols.
I>emy 8to. ai. 8».

Also in 3 Tols.croini 8to. I as, each.

Seventeen Lectures on
the study of Mediaeval and Modem
History and kindred tubieels. Crown
8to. ri,:rd Edition. 8s. 6<i.

Begistrum Sacrum
Anglieanum. Sm. 4to. Ed. a. los.6d.

(Tinogradoir. Villainage in
England. Essays in English Medi-
aeyal History. ByPaulVinogradoff.
8vo, half-bound. 16s.. ..v.. u,u, UBll-UUUUU. lUS.

4. PHILOSOPHY, LOGIC, ETC
Bacon. Novum Organum.
Edited, with Introduction, Notes,
i"., by T. Fowler, D.D. Sseomi
Edition. 8to. 13s.

Berkeley. The Works of
George BerkeUy, D.D., formeily Bishop
qfCloyne; including many of his r-rit-
ings hitherto unpubliahed. With Pn,
facea, Annotations, Appendices,
and an Account of his Life, by '

CampbellFraaer.Htp n.C.L.,LL.A',
NewEditionin4Vola.,cr. 8vo. 24s.

The Life utuI Letters,
Kith an acemmt (/Am Philosophy. By
A. Campbell Eraser. 8vo. i6a.

BoBsnquet. Logic; or, the
Morphology 0/ Knowledge. By B.
BoBanquet, H.A. Sto. 31s.

Butler. 'J7ie Works of Joseph
Butler, B.C. C, sometimeLord Bishop
of Durham. Edited by the Right
Hon. W. E, Gladstone. 3 vols.
Medium 8vo. 14s, each.

Campagnao. The Cambridge
riatonisls: beinpSeloctionsfromthe
writings of Benjamin Whichcoti',
John Smith, and Natlianael Culrei--
wel, with Introduction by E. T.
Canipagnac> M.A. Cr.Svo. 6.t.6d.net.
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Powler. Logic; Deductive and
Induotire, combined in a sinsle
volume. Eilr»fo»p. 8to. i,.u.

Fowler and Wilson. The
PriMipl-MO/Uorab. By T. Fowler
ttp andJ.M.Wil.on,B.D. Sn,
cloth. i4«.

*

Oroen. ProlegomenatoEthics.
.^J--?- "'«" M.A. Edited by
A. C. Bradley, M.A. r«ira Edttim.
Crown 8to. •ja. 6d.

Hegel. The logic of Hegel.
Translated from the Encyclopaedia
ofthe Philosophical Sciences. With
Prolegomena to the Study ofHegel's
Logic and Philosophy. By W. Wal*
lace, M.A. SecomJ Edition, Reciud
cndAusmmliil. a vols. Crown 8to.
ictt.od, each.

Hegel'* Philosophy of Miiid.
Translatod from the Encyclopaedia
ofthe Philosophical Sciences. With
FiTe Introductory Essays. By Wil-
liam Wallace, M.A., LL.D. Crown
8vo. IDS. 6d.

Hume'i Treatise of Human
JTafu™. Edited, with Analytical
Index, by h. A. Selby-Bigge, M.A
S«on<i Hdilim. Crown 8vo. 6». net

Enquiry conceminq
Iht Htivum Undentandmg. Edited

Zb * ?,»"'y-Bigge. M.A. Secmd
Edttim. Crown 8to. 6«. ntt.

Leibnii. The Monadology and
other PhiloKphical Wrilingi. Trans-
lated, with Introduction and Notes,

S. PHYSICAL
Ohambera. A Handbook of
BMCrtrrtw and PnKUcal ^Xronom,,
?J»J^-.Cl>«mbe.,,F.RA.S. Founh
Edttion, in 3 toIs. Demy 8yo.
Vol. I. The Sun, Planets, and
Comets. 3 IS.

Vol. II Instruments and Prao-
Cloal Astronomy, a is

Vol. III. ThoSlanyHeiTen.. 14,.

He Bary. Comparative Ana-

by Robert Latta, M.A., D.Phil.
Crown 8vo. 8s. 6d.

Looke. .471 Bsaay Concem-
i"! ITvmati Underitandtng. By John
Locke. Collated and Annotated
by A. Campbell Eraser, Hon.
U.C.L., LL.D. a vols. 8vo. it. las.

Lotie's logic, in Three Book8
—of Thought, of Investigation, and
of Knowledge. English Tran.la-
tion; edited by B. Bosanquet, M.A
Setmd Edition. 2 vols. Cr. 8vo. las.—- Metapkysic, in Three
Books-Ontology, Cosmology, and
Psychology. English Translation

:

edited by B. Bosanquel, M.A.
Second Edition, a vols. Cr. 8vo. las

Martinean. Types of Ethical
J«"V. By James Martinean, D.D
Iliird Edition, a vols. Cr.Svo. ijs!

A Study of Religion ;
tleSowrctaandConlents. Second Edition
a vols. Cr. 8vo. igj.

Selby-Blgge. Bntish Moral-
Ufa. Selections from Writers prin-
cipally of the Eighteenth Century.
Edited by L. A. Selby-Bigge, M.A
a vols. Crown 8vo. laa n«(

Spinora. A Study in the
Ethics 0/ Spinoia. By Harold H.
Joachim. Svo. los. 6d. net.

Wallace, lectures and Easaya
on Natural neokg,, and Elhie,. By
William Wallace. M.A., LL.I>
Edited, with a Biographical Intro-
duction, by Edward Caird. M.A
Svo, with a Portrait, i as. 6i(

Loiidoa ; Baiiar raowoi, Amia Oniur, M.O.

SCIENCE, ETC.
[

lomy of the Yegetatiix Organs of the
Phanerogamo and Ferns. By Dr A
do Bary. Translated by F o'
Bower, M.A. , and D. H. Scott, M. a'
Royal 8vo, half-morocco, jia. net •

cl"th, 21s. tut.

De Bary. Comparative Mor-
fl'olon and Biot^ of Fungi, JfraiMoa
>i«d Bacterid By Dr. A. de Bary.
Translated by H. E. F. Oarnsey,
M.A. Bevised by Isaac BayleyBal-



PHYSICAL SCIENCE, ETC.

fOTr,M.A.,M.D.,F.RS. Riijr»18T0,

hAlf-morooeo,34«.nef; cloth, ais.mt.

DeBary. LectureaonBaeteria.
ByI>r.A.daB>r7. S.eoii<l 7i«|in)<»<i

XdiUm. TranBlat«4 and r«Tiied by

Isaac Bayley Balfour, M.A., H.r..

F.B.8. Crown 8vo. 5s. net.

Ewart. On the Physics and
Pkystology of Pntoplasmie Streaming

in Ftanta. By A. J. Ewart, D.Sc,

Ph.I>.,F.L.S. With seventeen illus-

trationa. Royal 8vo. 88. 6(1. net

TiMobm. Tm Structure and
FrmctUm: »/ Boefcno. By Alfred

Fischer. 'Irawlated into English

by A. C. Jonei Royal 8yo. With
Twenty-nine Woodouta. 7«. 6d. nfi^

Ooebel. Outlines of Clasmfi-

colion <Kd Speded Marplielon <lf Planti.

By Dr. K. Ooebel Translated by

H.E.F. aamsey,M.A. ROTiaef by

I. B. Balfour, M.A.. M.D., F.K.S.

Boyal 8T0, half-morocco. :^.i. (>d

net: cloth, 2<w. net.

Orgunoyraphy ofHantn.
^^feeiemy ofi'teArdugMwtiaeanii fiper-

mopkyta. ByDr.K-tioebel. Author-

ized English Edition, by I B. Bal-

four, M.A., M.D., F.RS Part I,

Oeneral Organography. Royal Syo,

half-morocco, us. «(; cloth, loa.n**.

Pt. 11, half-morocco, 34s. vet ; cloth,

2ia. net.

ICiail and Hammond. The
SImcKift ond i(*-Hi*»V »^ t^

Hturlequin Fly (ChirfMimua). By L. C.

Miall, F.RS., and A. B. Hammond,
F.L.B. 8to. With 130 Illuitra-

tions. 7«. 6d.

PMhr. The Physiology of

Planlt. jL Triallm upon Ito lf«tatoK<in

md smmt </ £wtm in Urn". By
Prof. Dr. W. Pfeffer. Second fully

Bevised Edition, translated and

edited by A. J. Ewart, D.Sc, Ph.D.,

F.L.8. Eoyal 8to. Vol. I, half-

morocco, a6s. net; cloth, 338. net.

Vol. II, l6t. net: cloth, 148. net.

In two Volumes, Koyal 8to. 611.

Saoha. A History ofBotany.
Translated by H. E. F. Oamsey,
M.A. Revised by I. B. Balfour,

M.A.,]LD.,F.R9. Cr.BTO. loa.net.

Sohimper. Plant Geography

«pon a Pliysi(h~gical Basts. By Dr.

A. F. W. Schimper. The Author-

ized Engliali Translation. Royal

8vo. With a photogravure portrait

of Dr. Sohimper, five collotypcH.

four maps, and four hundred and

ninety-seven other illustratious.

Half-morocco, 438. net.

SoUna-Lanbaoh. Fossil Bot-

any. Being an Introduction to Pataso-

pAvtoloffV from the Stand])oint of M«

Bolonist By H. Graf m Solms-

Laubaeh- Translated and revised

by the same. Royal 8vo, half-

morocco, 17s. «e'; cloth, 158. rio?.

OXFORD HISTOEY OF MUSIC.

8v.7. Edit.'ii by W. a Hadow, M.A.

Prico is*^. "** '•ach Tolumt'
;
l»«t

u|»o, issue Vols. II and VI will bo

sold together for 158. nxt, and the

temporary price of tho whole set of

six volumes will be £3 158. "«'.

I. The Polyphonic Period. Part I

(Method of Musical Art, 330-"330)-

By H. E.Wooldridge, M-A.

III. The SeMnieenlh Centuiy. By Sir

C.H.H.Parry,M.A,D.Mus.
IV. The Age of Bach and Handel.

By J, A. Fuller Haitland, M.A
V. The Vienneee SOiool. By W. H.

Hadow, M.A.

IMMBDIATELr.

II. The Polmhonie Period. Part II.

By H. E. Wooldridge, M.A
VI. The Bomantic Period. By E.

Dannreuther, M.A.
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